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FOREWARD 
The significant archeological feat ures of Canyonlands National Parle are one of the 
many reasons it was set aside for protection and 
public enjoyment. As a rneallS of be:::: managi."g 
these remains, the park. has undertaken a multi· 
year. archeological investigative program de-
signed to provide interpretive, management, and 
scientific information. This resultant report on the 
Squaw Butte Area documents perhaps 12,000 
years of prehistoric uti lization of the general re-
gion. It provides additional evidence of Early, 
Middle. Late, and Terminal Archaic utilization of 
the pari< which was first documented by Tipps 
and Hewitt (1989) in Volume I of this same se-
ries. This was an important contribution since the 
Archaic occupation had been overlooked by ear-
lier researchers. Also, in addition to further inves-
tigati ng the better known ancestral Pueblo 
occupation. we are able, for the first time, to 
document Paleoindian presence in the general 
area. Through a cooperative venture with allied 
scientists and researchers in other disciplines, this 
study also has begun to address the paleoenviron-
mental context that was available to these early 
inhabitants. 
Home of the type location of the Late to Ter-
minal Archaic-age Barrier Canyon rock an sty le, 
Canyonlands National Parle 's outstanding prehis-
toric pictographs have long captured the imagina-
tion of visitors and researchers alike . Better 
understanding these spectacular images is one of 
the program's research thrusts, and Chapter 7 pro-
vides rare information on radiocarbon dating of 
minute amounts of organ ic carbon contained 
within the pigments. 
-:~::. :"'~L 
~ 
Regional Directc! 
Rocky Mountain Region 
Mission: As the Nation 's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsi-
bility for most of our nationally owned public lands and natural and cultural resources. This includes 
fostering wise use of our land and water resources, protecting our fish and wildlife. preserving the envi-
ronmentaJ and cultural values of our national parks and historical places, and providing for the enjoyment 
of life through outdoor reaeation. The Depar1ment ........ our energy and mineral resources and works 
to assure that their development is in the best interests of all our people. The Department also promotes 
the goals of the Talce Pride in America campaign by encouraging stewardship and citizen responsibi lity 
for the public lands and promoting citizen participation in their tare. The Depar1ment also has a major 
responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in Island Territories 
under U.S. Administration. NPS-079. 
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ABSTRACT 
This document is the fmal technical report of a cultural resources inventory and limited 
testing project in the Squaw Butte Area, Needles 
District, Canyonlands National Park, Utah. This 
project was conducted as part of a multiyear cul-
tural resource progl1llll conducted by P-III Associ-
ates, Inc ., on 1iehalf of the National Pari< Service, 
Rocky Mountain Regional Office. The purposes 
of this multiyear effort are to provide manage-
ment. scientific, and interpretive information on 
the prehistory of the parIt. 
An intensive pedestrian inventory of 878 
acres in me Squaw Bune Area resulted in the 
documentation of 80 sites and 39 isolated finds. 
Approximately one-third of the sites can be as-
signed to a time period or cultural group based on 
diagnostic surface artifacts and feanaes or radio-
carbon dates. At a minimum, these sites were oc-
cupied by Archaic people during all phases of the 
Archaic period, aborigines of unknown cultural 
affiliation during the Early Formative period, the 
Mesa Verde Anasazi during Pueblo III or late 
Pueblo II-III, and the Navajo during histnric or 
modem times. PaJeoindians may have been in the 
general area. if not the actual project area. but 
there was no solid evidence of Fremont. Ute, Pai-
ute, or Hopi utilization. 
The density of cullural propenies in the 
Squaw Butte Area is substantially higher than sur-
rounding areas also subject to intensive inventory. 
However, in spite of this high site density, the 
project area appears to have been primarily used 
on a transient and temporary basis. Many sites 
consist of temporary camps and specialized activ-
ity loci associated with procurement and process-
ing of the locally abundant Cedar MOM Che!t. 
Other sites are short-term camps probably used by 
people attracted to the area because nf the early 
availability of seeds and Sf"CIlS due to the project 
area's relatively low elevation. One site may have 
been a hunting ambush stand. 
Demonstrating slightly more intensive utiliza-
tion, several Anasazi sites appear to be summer 
farmsteads inhabited by people cultivating the few 
patches of arable alluvium in the lower Salt Creek 
area. These farmers probably maintained more 
permanent residences in the surrounding high-
lands and farmed in the Squaw Butte Area be-
cause of its longer and earlier growing season. 
Anasazj occupation of the project area was neither 
heavy nor intensive. 
A limited testing program that involved sam-
pling hearths and cultural deposits was undertaxen 
at six sites to obtain infonnation on chronology 
and subsistence during the pre-Pueblo II era. 
Though of limited scope, the testing progI1IlIl pr0-
vided additional evidence of the poorly under-
stood Middle Archaic era. It also documented 
occupation during two periods not represented by 
the diagnostic artifacts and features discovered 
during the inventory--the Terminal Archaic and 
the Early Fonnative-end provided a glimpse at 
the associated lifeways. During these time peri-
ods, local populations were practicing a hunting 
and gathering, rather than a horticultural lifeway. 
Continuing research on lithic raw materials 
allowed refinement of the preliminary lithic raw 
material typology presented after the first year's 
worlc (Tipps and Hewitt 1989). Numerous types 
were collapsed into the Cedar MOM Chert eate-
gory as more became known about the range of 
variation of this local type. This material is of 
variable quality. Heat treatment experiments and 
analyses of a small archeological collection re-
vealed that this material was routinely heat treated 
to improve its flakeability. 
Finally. a research program was undertaken 
in cooperation with the National Park Service to 
develop and collect dating information on the 
Barrier Canyon rock art style. Though somewhat 
preliminary, available information suggests that 
this distinctive rock an sty le dates sometime be-
tween 1900 B.C. and A.D. 300. 
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INTRODUCTION 
-rbis report docwnen .. archeological investiga-
1 tions conducted by P·JII Associates, Inc . 
(p-III Associates), in the Squaw Butte Area of the 
Needles District, Canyonlands National Park, 
l:tah. The investigations involved intensive inven-
tory of 878 acres near Squaw Butte, limited test-
ing at six of the rocorded sites, describing and 
analyzing the resul .. of the fieldwork, and dis-
cussing the jnhistol)l of the area based 00 the 
recoveTed infonnation. Research was abo under-
talcen on the age of Barrier Canyon Anthropomor-
phic Style rock art whicb is commoo in many 
areas of the parle. The inventory was cooducted 
between May 20 and Iune 9, 1988, by a ~ of 
four archeologi! .. ; a two- to throe-person crew ac-
complished the testing between September 30 and 
October S, 1988. Limited additional fieldwork, 
primarily paJeoenvirmmentaJ investigatioos, was 
carried out in May, 1990. Finally, fieldwork and 
heat treatment experiments concerning local lithic 
material types took place in March of 1994. 
Th ese investigation s were part of the 
Canyonlands Archeological Project, an ongoing, 
multiyear, cultural resouJ<e program being con-
ducted by P-UI Associates for the National Parle 
Service under Contract CX-1200-4-A063. The 
Canyonlands Archeological Project is part of a 
larger, multidisc: iplinary research effort that in. 
cludes studies of Late Quaternary geology and 
paleoenvironment. rock art. and bistoric sites, as 
well as data recovery excavations and ruins stabi-
lization. I .. primary purpose, and indeed the 0b-
jective of the overall multidisciplinary effort, is to 
enhanc:e visitor approciation of the park's jnhis-
tory by supplying information that con be used for 
publicin~. 
Other objectives of the r.1 'tiyear Canyon-
lands Archeological Project are to collect scien-
tific data relevant to unraveling Canyonlands' 
cultural past. provide cultural resource infonna-
tion for management actions, and determine the 
research potential of the existing data base. These 
gcab are to be accomplished through field inven-
tory of selected parcels, . limited testing, radiocar-
bon dating, laboratol)l studies, library research, 
and limited analyses of existing artifact 
collectioos. 
This rqx>rt documen.. inven!Ol)l and testing 
in the Squaw Butte Aml, discusses the local jn_ 
history based on the inveatigations, and p<ovides 
new dating information on the Barrier Canyon 
rock art style. Where possible, it follows the for-
mal of the fin! year's report to facilitate compari-
soos. At the ~est of the National Parle Service, 
this and all other inv""tory reporu are basically 
descriptive in nature and written for use by any 
interested reader , not just professional 
IITCheologists. 
Project Location 
Canyonlands National Park is located in 
southeastern Utah, southwest of Moab, northwest 
of Monticello, and east of HanbviHe. The wortc: 
was conducted in the Needles Dlstrict of the parle 
which lies east of the Colorado River in the north-
western part of San Juan County. More specifi-
cally, the field investigations were conducted in 
the northeastern portion of the Needles District, in 
the vicinity of the Needles Visitor Center (Figure 
I). Two separate, but adjacen~ porcols were in-
ventoried. One is DOOr Squaw Butte, a prominent 
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Figure I. General location of the Squaw Butte Area. 
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sandstone remnant that rises 120 m above the 
surrounding broken tablelands; it is referred to as 
the Squaw Butte Parcel. The other is near Salt 
Creek and lenned Ihe Sail Creek Par<el. Togelher 
these two parcels compose the Squaw Bune Area. 
Detailed verbal and legal descriptions of this area 
are presented in Appendix A. 
The National Park Service selected these par-
cels fo r inventory because increased use of the 
area is expected as planned developments are 
completed. These developments include a new 
visitor center and museum, additional camping fa-
ci lities, new employee housing, and various utility 
lines. 
Research Orientation 
Research designs are an important aspect of 
all archeological investigations because they help 
structure the field. analytical, and interpretive ef-
forts, and allow research results to be placed 
within the context of current archeological theory 
and regionaJ knowledge. Four research domains-
Chronology and Cultural Affiliation, Sett lement 
Panerns. Environmental Adaptation, and Cultural 
Interaction-were identified . t the outset of the 
project (P-I11 Associates, Inc. 1984). Tipps and 
Hewin (1989) discuss these domains, and spec ific 
research issues within these domains. for the 
nearby Salt Creek Pocket and Devils Lane areas 
in their report of the first year' s investigations for 
the Canyonlands Archeological Project . 
The Squaw Bune Area investigations, in gen-
eral. were guided by the research domains and is-
sues ident ified during the earlier work (P-III 
Assoc iates. Inc. 1984: Tipps and Hewin 1989) 
As discusscd be low. research issues be lieved to be 
relevant to the types of data expected from the 
Squaw Butte Area were selected for panicular 
emphasis from three of the original domains. 
Research issues that can be ?rofitably ad-
dressed by the project are constrained by a variety 
of faCIO" (cf. Tipps and Hewitt 1989). Among 
these are selection of the project area based on 
management rather than research considerations. 
limitat ion of the project to field inventory and 
minimal testing. the stipulation that artifact collec-
tions be minimized. the requirement that research 
concentrate on issues that are intrinsically interest-
ing and understandable to park visitors, and, 
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finally. the nature and age of the sites themselves. 
The research issues noted below are not exhaus-
tive but are appropriate given the focus of the 
original research design. the constraints noted 
above. and the types of expected remains in the 
Squaw Bune Area. 
Chronology and Cultural 
Affiliation 
Chronological control is the foundation of ar-
cheology and a necessary prerequisite for under-
standing and explaining cultural diversity through 
time and space. and for many other research top-
ics. Because actual Needles District chronology 
was so poorly known at the inception of the 
Canyonlands Archeological Project, documenting 
the locaJ chronology was defined as a major re-
search priority. 
Based on a reconnaissance inventory of the 
park, Sharrock (1966:41) reported Ihal "The moSi 
significant occupation within Canyonlands was in 
the late Pueblo II-early Pueblo III period. ca. 
A.D. 1075-11 50, by people of Ihe Mesa Verde 
Branch of the San Juan Anasazi ." Sharrock 
(1966:41) observed fl ••• scant evidence of male-
rial ... earlier than late Pueblo II .. .. " and stated 
that " ... significant ly earlier material was not en-
countered." Finally, he reported scant and tenuous 
evidence of Navaj o and Ute occupation , 
respeclively. 
So linle was known about the nature and ex-
tent of pre-Pueblo II occupation in the Needles 
District that the research design for the first year's 
investigations included questions such as: "did 
Archaic people reside in the Need les District . 
and if so, to what extent." "during what time pe-
riod(s) were they present," "does the occupation 
follow the chronological sequence developed by 
Schroedl ( J 976) for the northern Colorado 
Plateau." and "was the park used by Basketmaker 
III or early Puebloan peoples .. . " (Tipps and 
Hewitt 1989:27, 29). 
Ouring the first season of the Canyonlands 
Archeological Project, Tipps and Hewin ( 1989) 
identified I S Archaic sites and components and 
several Basketmaker III-Pueblo I age sites, in ad-
dition to numerous Pueblo II-III s ites. Paleo indian 
and Protohistoric sites were lacking in their sam-
ple . In spite of substantially broadening the 
3 
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known time frame of occupation in the Needles 
District of Canyonlands, much remained tentative 
or unknown. For example, approximately 60 per-
cent of their sites were lithic scaners that could 
not be assigned to a specific time period or cul-
IUral group. Of Ihe 15 An:haic siles, twe>-Ihirds 
were attributed to the Archaic based on Barrier 
Canyon or Glen Canyon Linear Style rock art, 
which themse lves were only tentatively dated to 
Ihe Archaic period (Schaafsma 1980; Schroedl 
1977), and only four of Ihe Archaic siles could be 
attributed to a spec ific Archaic period (two based 
on radiocarbon dating and two based on projectile 
point typology). There were several gaps in the 
chronological record for the pre-Pueblo II era 
(e.g., circa 2800-1900 B.C., 1500-200 B.C., and 
A.D. 1-575) but it was uncenain whether these 
were the result of hiatuses, a decr~e in popula-
tion, a lack of inventory-visible diagnostic arti-
facts. or the limited nature of investigations to 
date. Furthennore, due to the judgmental se lection 
of the inventory parcels. it ~as not certain how 
well the observed panerns represented the situ-
ation in other portions of the Needles District. 
As such , important research issues for the 
Squaw Butte Area investigations included con-
firming and ref:ning the local chronology, ascer-
taining the ages of the ubiquitous nondiagnostic 
open lithic scaners. and detennining if occupation 
was continuous or sporadic. An integral compo-
nent of these investigations was detennining if lo-
cal geomorphic processes had any effect on 
whether sites of various ages would be preserved 
and found, or whether the observed patterns were 
strictly the result of cultural processes. 
Another major resean .. :. :: ! 'Je concerned cul-
tural affili ation during several time periods. Like 
chronology. an understanding of cultural affili-
ation provides a foundation for addressing other 
issues. One of the important research problems 
idenli fied by Tipps and Hewitt (1989) was Ihe 
cultural affiliation of Basketmaker II-age sites in 
the Needles Dislrict. specifically. whether such 
s ites represent the Archaic , Basketmaker II 
Anasazi, ancestral Fremont, or some other cu ltural 
trad iti on. Since then, Hom (1990:86) and Reed 
t 1993 : 158- 159) have also encountered this issue 
in Ihe park . T ipps and Hewitt (1989:25, 136) 
noted the difficulty of addressing this issue with 
inventory data from open sites, and called for 
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more research inc luding excavation and radiocar-
bon daling. 
An additional problf;m of cultural affiliation 
regarded the reputed Fremont occupation. In the 
1950s, Rudy (1955) speculilled Ihal Canyonlands 
was occupied by bolh !hi: Anasazi and Fremont 
In a later park-wide reconnaissance inventory that 
included large parts of the Needles District, 
Sharrock (1966:20, 37) found linle evidence oi 
Fremont occupation except for numerous exam-
ples of Fremonl slyle rock art. Though puzzled by 
the abundance of Fremont sty le rock art, he re-
futed Rudy's assenion regarding Fremont occupa-
tion and speculated that the Fremont style rock an 
must have been made by Fremont men incorpo-
rated into Anasazi culture or, more likely, by 
Anasazi who borrowed the motifs from the 
Fremont. 
Rock art research has since suggested that 
many of the styles once believed to be Fremont 
were made by another cultural grClUp. The so-
called Fremont ghost figures represent the Barrier 
Canyon Anihropomorphic Sly Ie and dale 10 Ihe 
Archaic period (see Chapter 7). At least some 
shield rigures are Anasazi (Chaffee et al. 1994; 
Noxon and Man:us 1985:352). Though nol dem-
onstrated, even the Faces Motif, originally be-
lieved 10 be hemonl (Schaafsma 1971:50-53), is 
now considered Anasazi by some (Noxon and 
Marcus 1985:81), leaving only Ihe homed anlhro-
pomorph as possible Fremont manif:slations. 
OIher Ihan a homed anlhropomorph pictograph, 
Tipps and Hewitt ( 1989) found no evidence of 
Fremont occupation or presence during their in-
vestigations in the Needles. Investigations con· 
ducted by others since that time (e.g., Bond 1994; 
Dominguez 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1994; Firor 
1986a; 1988; MelZger eI al. 1989; Reed 1993) 
have also failed to reveal hard evidence of 
Fremont occupation in the Needles District. How· 
ever. the research issue was retained because of 
the possibility that a light Fremont occupation 
might have been overlooked during previous 
investigations. 
The final researcn issue in this domain con-
cerned the age and cultura l affili !' ion of the 
Barrier Canyon Anlhropomorphic Slyle rock art . 
With the exception of Paleoindian, this distinctivc= 
rock art has been attributed to every prehistoric 
cu Iture known 10 occupy the nonhern Colorado 
Plateau (Grant 1967:117; Gunnerson 1969:68. 
158-159; Schaafsma 1971 :128-135, 1980:61,70, 
1988:08; Schroedl 1977:262-263, 1989:17), and 
even a prorohistoric or historic people (Manning 
1990:76). Determining the age and cultural affili-
ation of the Barrier Canyon rock art style was 
identified as a research priority because of irs 
great interest to the visiting public and because 
this information is essential to its use as a vehicle 
for understanding past human behavior. Its wide-
spread occurrence in a broad band across eastern 
Utah (Cole 1990:Map 4) and concentration in the 
Canyonlands area suggest that many avenues of 
research will be opened once the sty le is accu-
rately dated. 
Settlement Patterns 
Research issues ident ified for the settlement 
pattern domain concerned the types of settlement 
patterns practiced in the project area, in particular 
what sett lement patterns characterized each time 
period and cultural group. and whether the project 
area was used on a year-round or seasonal basis. 
Ascertaining the season(s) of use was also an im-
portant question. 
One means of examining settlement strategies 
is Billford 's (1979, 1980) middle range theoretical 
model known as the forager-collector continuum. 
This model describes the basis for hunter-gatherer 
settlement systems by contrasting two extremes 
on a worldwide level: foragers and collectors. It is 
based on the premise that large-scale differences 
in environment create regular patterns in the way 
hunter-gatherers use 'he environment. A forager 
strategy is expectec. when resources are spread 
even:y in spact: and time. Because of the sp<slial 
and temporal homo~eneity of resources, foragers 
practice resider ti;:" mobility. mapping onto re-
sources. They cc-nmonly exploit resources within 
a shan distance (usually 10 Ion) of their residen-
tial base camp and move their re5idence when the 
resources are depleted. Foragers typically experi-
ence little need to store food. 
At the other extreme, a collecting strategy is 
expected when resources are unevenly distributed 
through spa« or time (seasonally). Hunter-gather-
ers compensate for resource incongruity by estab-
lishing residential bases near key resources such 
as water and fue l and sending task specific groups 
on logistical forays to procure specific resource5 
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and bring them back to the residential base. These 
log istically organized groups ". are not . 
' searching' for any resource encountered; they are 
... seeking to procure specific resources in spe-
cific contexts" (Binford 1980: 10; emphasis in 
origina l). Instead of moving residential bases to 
the resources. collectors practice a logistical strat-
egy of moving resources (0 the residential bases. 
Collectors commonly store food to adjust for 
temporal and spatial variabi lity in resource 
availability. 
In general. foragers have a high residential 
mobility and invest little time in logistical activi-
ties. Collectors make fewer resid:ntial moves, in-
stead initiating frequent logistica l forays . 
However, the relative mobi lity and frequency of 
moves in both the forager and collector categories 
varied relative to food density in a particular 
group's environment (Kelly 1995:120, Table 4-1). 
It should also be noted that these two settlement 
types are at opposing ends of the hunter-gatherer 
settlement continuum and , in actual practice, 
hunter-gatherers may have used a foraging strat-
egy during one season, a collector strategy during 
another, or various combinations of both through-
out the year. 
While this model was developed to explain 
variability in contemporary hunting and gathering 
societies, it is believed to be suitable for evaluat-
ing both Archaic and Anasazi settlement patterns 
in the project area. By definition, local Archaic 
groups practiced a hunting and gathering lifeway. 
The Anasazi are known horticulturalists; however, 
various authors (Kent 1989; Szuter and Bayham 
1989; Vickers 1989) note that horticulturalists 
need not be sedentary and that ethnographically, 
some horticulturalists are seasonally mobi le. In 
addition, sedentism is a relative concept because 
mob:lity may be ach ieved at different levels in a 
society (e .g., the entire group, (ask groups, indi-
viduals) on daily , seasonal. or annual scales 
(Kelly 1995). Furthermore, previous research has 
suggested that local Anasazi settlement strategies 
were strongly oriented toward a mobi le, hunting 
and gathering adaptation (Tipps and Hewitt 
1989). 
Another settlement pattern issue to be ad-
dressed was verification and possible refinement 
of the model of Anasazi occupation advanced by 
Tipps and Hewitt ( 1989) for the adjacent Salt 
5 
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Creek Pockt:1 and Devils Lane areas . Because 
Anasazi occupation of those areas was short term 
and intclli.; ~len ' . Tipps and Hewitt (1989) pr~ 
po~ed that it w 15 initiated by Anasazi farmers 
frOI.,) adjacent :lighlands who came to hunt,. gather 
wild ,..1".:.( foods, and collect nonfood ,:sources. 
They also suggest that some of the Sites were 
stopover points for Anasazi seasonally moving to 
fannsteads along the Green and Colorado rivers. 
This model was viewed as preliminary and one in 
need of verification and possible modification. As 
such. this topic was one of the research issues 
outlined for the Squaw Butte Area investigations. 
Environmental Adaptation 
Research issues for this domain concerned 
use of the natural environment,. in particular, what 
resources might have attracted people to the area 
and how local resources were being used. Prehis-
toric peoples required certain critical resources for 
survival such as food. water, and abiotic resoW'Ces 
suitable for the manufacture of necessary tools. 
One goal of the project was detennining the na-
ture and extent of these resources during the peri-
ods of occupation through observations of the 
modem environment and paleoenvironmental re-
constructions. Another was identifying what op-
portunities and constraints the array of available 
resources may have provided. 
Among the utilized resources. the local Cedar 
Mesa Chert was singled out for particular empha-
sis. Tipps and Hewitt (1989) identified a large 
number of Cedar Mesa Chert source areas in the 
Salt Creek Pocket Area and similar sources were 
expected in the Squaw Butte Area. Because stud-
ies of chipped stom' technology and methods of 
quarry IJtilization can provide insights into prehis-
toric economy. craft specia lization. sett lement 
strategies, patterns of mobility and sedentism, and 
trade networks, among other issues (e.g., Elston 
and Raven I 992a:2), another research topic was 
det~rmining how and to what extent the lith ic 
source areas were being IJtiliz.ed. 
Proving a good framework for such investi -
gations, Elston and Raven (1992b:55-58) discuss 
several strategies that prehistoric grours might 
have used to procure material from source area 
sites: encounter. diurnal. residential , and logisti-
ca l. Encounter strategies occur when foragers op-
portunistically encounter the raw material throlJgh 
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residential or logistical mobility. Such strategies 
can o~cur at any time but are most effective 
among mobile people trave ling from one place to 
anN her (Elston and Rave n 1992b:55). Diurnal 
strategies involve up to a few people traveling 
from their residential base. collecting the raw ma-
terial , and transporting it back the same day. 
Residentia l procurement strategies occur when 
. propinquity to other resources has been sacri-
ficed fo r propinquity to toolslone ...... unless the 
raw material source coincides with the location of 
food. water. and other key resources. Logistical 
strategies involve muhiday trips to the source and 
transporting the material back to the residential 
base. Transport costs in this instance are high un-
less ameliorated by the inc lusion of other activi-
ties such as resource monitoring or procurement 
(Elston and Raven I 992b:58). 
Ancillary to thi s, Tipps and Hewitt (1989) 
proposed a tentative and prelimi:1ary classification 
of chipped stone raw materials in the Salt Creek 
Pocket Area. Accurate identification of local and 
nonloeal materizls is essential to correctly inter-
preting settlement patterns, degree of sedentism 
and mobility. and the size and location of a 
groups ' annual range or territory . among other 
topics. As such, research also focused on evaluat-
ing and refining their material type c1assificatior. . 
Research regarding subsistence practices was 
directed at evaluating Tipps and Hewitt's (1989) 
proposals that (I) local Archaic and Anasazi pe~ 
pies ' subsistence strategies were similar and pri-
marily emphasized hunting and gathering and (2) 
gathering was relative ly more important than 
hunting in local economies. 
The final rt'~arch priority was oriented to de-
riving infonnat ion on the local timing of the tran-
sition from a hunting and gathering lifeway to one 
based on agriculture, a change that transformed 
man y aspects of society. Recent research has 
demonstrated earlier use (pre-IOOO B.C.) of d~ 
mesticates across the southern Southwest than 
previously accepted (Smi ley 1994). although hor-
ticulture appears to have been a more recent phe-
nomenon on the northern Colorado Plateau (Geib 
199Oa; Janetski 1993; Wilde and Newman 1989). 
A separate. but related , and equally important is-
sue, as noted above, was ident ification of the cul-
tural tradition associated with early com use in 
the Needles District or Canyon lands area. 
Methods 
With a few exceptions, the field methods and 
analytical categories used during the investiga-
tions are the same as those outlined in the repon 
of the first year's worX (Tipps and Hewitt 1989). 
As a convenience to the reader, this section pro-
vides a brief overview of the project methods. It 
also points out changes in procedures from the 
earlier worX. Refer to Tipps and Hewitt (1989) for 
additional information on project methods and 
terminology. 
Field Procedures 
The inventory was accomplished on foot. in 
adjacent sweeps spaced no more than 15m apart. 
A concerted effort was made to access all shellers 
ledges, and hard-to-reach areas. Following Tipp; 
and Hewitt ( 1989), sites were defined as any (I) 
concentration of 10 or more artifacts or cultural 
items in a discrete scaner, (2) concentration of 
fewer than 10 artifacts or cultural items if accom-
panied by I or more features, (3) isolated archi-
teelUre, and (4) isolated rock an. Except for a few 
situations. Ih is site definition worked well for the 
cultural remains observed in the project area. 
Problems were only encountered in selected 
locations near Squaw Bune where the ground SUI-
face is linered with numerous nodu les of Cedar 
Mesa Chen . Two factors contributed to the prob--
lem of site definition in th is area. First. the lithic 
sources at these localities appear to have been re-
peatedly used through time and are the result of 
multip le overlapping occupations that cannot be 
reliab ly segregated into meaningful analytical 
units. Second, the above problem was greatJy ex-
acerbated by severe sheetwash which caused addi-
tional blending of the surface remains. As a result 
of this situat ion. two very large lith ic source area 
sites were defmed, both of which appear to repre-
sent multiple occupations over a long period of 
time. Other archeologists might draw the bounda-
ries differently in this area, making more or less 
sites, but we believe the boundaries are sufficient 
for current management and anaJytical purposes. 
Sites were recorded on the most recent 
version of the Intermountain Antiquities Com-
puter System (IMACS) site fo"" and all sites 
with standing architecture were evaluated for p0s-
sible stabi lization needs using the Prehistoric 
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Stabilization Attachment. Three additional forms 
were used at the request of the National Park 
Service: the IMACS "Rock Art Attachment" for 
sites with rock art, the IMACS "Prehistoric An:hi-
tecture Attachment" for aboriginal si tes with 
standing architecture. and the "Rocky Mountain 
Region Archeological Site Status Evaluation" for 
all sites. The National Park Service instituted use 
of the laner form to document site condition and 
impacts for management purposes. 
Sites were plotted on 1:12000 blue line maps 
in the field and also transferred onto 7.S-minute 
U.S.G .S. topographic maps in the laboratory. 
Black and white film was used to photograph 
each site. Selected sites, artifacts, and features 
were also documented with color slide film . At 
the request of the National Park Service, all sites 
were marked with a flat aluminum tag inscribed 
with "P-III Associates, 1988" and the sequentially 
assigned temporary site number, 4-1, 4-2, etc. Ap-
pendix 8 correlates the temporary field numbers 
with the permanent Smithsonian site numbers. 
Testing procedures were the same as those 
established at the outset of the projeet (Tipps and 
Hewitt 1989:58-59) except that features were 
backfilled with excavated backdin which had 
been collected on a tarp rather than with sterile 
sand. Briefly. the testing involved photographing. 
mapping. and excavating some or all of each fea-
ture and collecting appropriate flotation and radio-
carbon samples. Depending on feature size and 
depth, either one-quaner or one-half of each fea-
ture was typically excavated. All fiU not collected 
as a sample was sieved through one-quarter-inch 
hardware cloth to retrieve any artifacts. 
Definitions 
The repon of the first year's work provides 
definitions of anifact., feature, and site types en-
countered or expected over the life of the project. 
Benus< of finds in the Squaw Butte Area, types 
were added in all of these categories. Two addi-
tional artifact categories were encountered in the 
project area and added to the list of anifact types 
reeognized by the project: polishing stones and 
utilized cores. Polishing stones were defined as 
small, globular or discoidal slones, usually of a 
hard, dense material, exhibiting at least one pol-
ished or striated surface. Utilized cores were 
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defined as any core exhibiting retouch or usewear 
along one or more margins. 
Flaked cobbles were also noted due to their 
recent inclusion into the (MACS site recording 
system. Although the presence or absence of 
flaked cobbles was useful in defming site types, 
interval quantification of flaked cobbles as envi-
sioned by IMACS was problematic. On the larse 
lithic procurement sites, there were thousands of 
flaked cobbles. It did not seem useful to count or 
examine each one, and. in many cases, it was dif· 
ficult to discern whether the flaking was natural 
or was done deliberately to appraise material 
quality and nakeability. As a consequence, few 
flaked cobbles were tabulated in the field and 
flaked cobbles were not analyzed as a separate 
category in the laboratory. 
Several additional fe.1ture types were added 
to the original list: culturaJ stratum, burial, hand 
and toe holds, storage bin, upright slab, rub--
ble/rock concentration, rock alignment, wooden 
structure, and woodpHe area. Most of these cate-
gories are self-explanatory. "Cultural stratum" re· 
fers to subsurface cultural units visible in cutbank 
walls or natural profiles. and cultural deposits 
composing a definite stratum that was visibly 
stained with ash. charcoal, and decomposed or-
ganic debris. 
One additional descriptive site type was 
added, "Masonry Architecture and Lithic Source 
Area," to accommodate sites with masonry archi-
tecture which are situated on natural OCCWTCltces 
of flakeable lithic material and contain evidence 
of on-site procurement of that material. These 
sites may also exhibit expedient features and gen-
eral ly possess lithic and cenunic artifac:ts. 
While the functional site typology presented 
by Tipps and Hewitt (1989:48-52) seemed appro-
priate for settlement and subsistence strategies 
practiced in the project area, Tipps and Hewitt 
(1989:48-49) noted some difficulties in its actual 
application and additional problems were noted 
during the present study. As a resul~ this rqx>rt 
uses Tipps and Hewitt's (1989) functional typ<>-
logy in a less rigid manner and simply to convey 
a general understanding of prehistoric settlement 
strategies in the project area. 
Laboratory Procedures 
Site age and cultural affiliation were assigned 
in the same manner and using the same diagnostic 
remains as the earlier work (cf. Tipps and Hewitt 
1989). However, the cultural chronology has been 
revised to reflect new infonnation available since 
the publication of that report (Table I) . This 
chronology generally follows Schroedl (1991, 
1992a) with a few minor modifications. Through-
out this report, radiocarbon years are presented as 
uncalibrated B.P. dates . References 10 calendar 
Table I. Cultural chronology used to place sites in a cultural and temporal frameworX. 
Time 
Period 
Paleoindian 
Early An:haic 
Middle An:haic 
Late Archaic 
Tenninal Archaic 
Tenn inal Archaic 
Early Fonnalive 
Late Fonnative 
Late Prehistoricl 
Protohistoric 
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Possible 
Cultural 
Affiliations 
PaJeoindian 
Archaic 
Archaic 
Archaic 
An:haic 
Archaic, Basketmaker, 
ancestral Fremont 
AMSaZi. Fremont 
Anasazi, Fremont 
Ute, Paiute, Navajo, 
Hopi 
Sehroedl's Approximate 
(l992a) Calendrical 
Phase Name Age 
N.A. 12,250-7800 B.C. 
Black Knoll 7800-5100 B.C. 
Castle Valley 5100-3300 B.C. 
Green River 3300-1500 B.C. 
Dirty Devil 1500-300 B.C. 
Escalante 300 B.C.-A.D. 500 
N.A. A.D. 500- 1000 
N.A. A.D. 1000-1300 
N.A. A.D. 1300-1775 
ages (B.C .lA.D. dates) are always calibrated. 
Tree-ring corrections of radiocarbon dates follow 
Pearson and Stuiver (1993) and Stuiver and 
Pear.on (1993) and were calculated USing CALlB, 
version 3.0.3 (Stuiver and Reimer 1993). 
Aboriginal occupation of tlle Needles District 
can be subsumed into four major periods: Paleo-
indian. Archaic, Fonnative, and late Prehis-
toriclProtohistoric. The Archaic era is separated 
into Early, Middle Late, and Terminal periods, 
whereas the Fonnative period is divided into 
Early and Late periods. The Pecos Classification 
for Anasazi sites subdivides the Early (Basket-
maker III and Pueblo I) and Late (Pueblo II and 
lll) Formative periods and is retained from the 
earlier work without modification. Although the 
various periods often connote a particular Iifeway 
or cultural affiliation, they are intended here as 
broad temporal categories to be used in a strictly 
chronological sense. Following Tipps and Hewitt 
( 1989: 19), lifeway and cultural affiliation are 
treated separately for each chronological period. 
Most of the categories in Table I are .. If-
explanatory though the Terminal Archaic may re-
qu ire additionaJ clarification. The latter portion of 
th e Terminal Archaic period, and more 
specifically Schroedl' s (19920) Escalante Phase, is 
viewed as a time of transition from a hunting and 
gathering lifeway to one based on com horticul-
ture. This transition appears to have been gradual 
in the area north of the Anasazi (Janetski 1993), 
ending by <pproximately A.D. 500. Because sites 
dating to this period in the greater Canyonlands 
area primarily appear to represent a hunting and 
gathering rather than horticultural lifeway, Termi-
na l Archaic. rather than Prefonnative. Basket-
maker II, Early Agricultural era, etc., is used to 
refer to this period. 
Flotation samples were processed according 
to the procedures described in the fIlS! year', re-
port (Tipps and Hewitt 1989:59). As in that re-
port, all identification, represent charred plants; 
noneharred plants are assumed to be modem con-
taminan15. The only methodological difference is 
that identified plan15 were quantified in this report 
using the following method. While entire flotation 
samples were carefully examined for identi fiable 
plants, only a portion of each sample W15 quanti-
fied. Each 5WIIpie was coned and quartered and 
the number of identifiable charred plant tan in 
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one-quaner was counted. This number was then 
multiplied to estimate the number in the entire 
sample. 
Curation 
Maps and site forms for the Squaw Bune in-
ventory are on file at the National Park Service. 
Midwest Archeological Center, lincoln. 
Nebraska, and the Southeast Utah Group Museum 
in An:hes National Park, Moab, Utah. At the end 
of the mUltiyear project. artifacts and samples not 
consumed during anaJysis will be curated at the 
museum along with the testing notes, original 
photographs, and negatives. 
Synopsis of the Results 
Cultural resource investigations in the Squaw 
Butte Area in the Needles District. Canyonlands 
National Park, resulted in the discovery and docu-
mentation of 80 sites and 39 isolated finds. Four 
of the s ites had been previously recorded by 
Sharrock (1966) but were rerecorded to modem 
standards on IMACS site forms . The Squaw Butte 
Area has a substantially higher site density than 
that recorded by Tipps and Hewitt ( 1989) in the 
adjacent Salt C .... k Pocket Area and in most other 
nearby areas also subject to intensive inventory. 
Th is high density may relate to the easy accessi-
bil ity and abundance of Cedar Mesa Chert sources 
and the early availability of seeds and greens due 
to the project area's relatively low elevation. 
The 80 sites have 86 surface-identifiable 
components but many of the sites are believed to 
have more components than could be readily 
identified from the surface evidence. Thus, the 86 
components should be considered a very conser-
vative estimate of the actual number present. A~ 
proximately one-third of the sites could be 
assigned to a particular culture or time period 
based on surface indications. Several diagnostic 
artifacts reveal that Paleo indians inhabited the 
general area, if not the actual project area The 
full range of Archaic occupation is indicated 
based on radiocarbon dates and diagnostic projec-
tile points. Defmite Anasazi sites are restricted to 
the Pueblo III or late Pueblo 11-111 time period and 
are affiliated with the Mesa Verde Anasazi . One 
site has a modem or historic Navajo component. 
Several Early Formative sites were identi fied, but 
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their cultural affiliation remains unknown. No ab-
solute evidence of Fremont occupation was 
encountered. 
Six of the recorded sites were SUbjected to 
limited testing to obtain information on chronol-
ogy and subsistence during the pre-Pueblo II era. 
The testing program provided additional evidence 
of the poorly understood Middle An:haic era and 
documented occupation during the Terminal 
Archaic and Early Formative periods. neither of 
which were represented by the inventory data. 
Flotation evidence revealed an emphasis on the 
gathering and processing of wild plants during the 
Archaic and Early Fonnative periods. This result 
is supported by the abundance of groundstone im-
plements displaying a wild plant processing tech-
nology and the locations of sites in environmental 
settings where wild seeds and greens would have 
been abundant. Wild plan .. processing may have 
continued during the Pueblo III or late Pueblo 11-
III Anasazi occupation, but the empbasis had 
shifted to farming the few small plots of arable 
alluvium in the project area. At no time does the 
use of faunal resources appear to have been great, 
but scattered hunting implements indicate that 
animal resources were procured when available. 
Short-tem open camps are the most common 
cultural expression in the project area. Many of 
these sites arc lithic extraction loci where .chunks 
of Cedar Mesa Chert were collected, tested, and 
reduced into more portable fonns. Other open 
lithic scatters are primary and secondary reduction 
areas where the toolstone was further reduced for 
ei ther local use or transport away from the project 
area. Some sites are short-term camps probably 
used by people collecting seeds and greens made 
available in the spring by the project area' s rela-
t ive ly low elevati o n . One s ite with Great 
Basin-style petroglyphs is a probable hunting am-
bush stand. Anasazi sites include several summer 
farmsteads inhabited by people cultivating the few 
loca l patches of arable alluvium. These fanners 
probably maintained more permanent residences 
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in the surrounding highlands and fanned the 
Squaw Butte Area because of its longer and ear-
lier growing season. Several Anasazi storage sites 
and camps are apparently related to this 
"Ccupation. 
Continuing research on lithic raw materials 
allowed refU1ement of the preliminary lithic raw 
material typology presented after the first year of 
the Canyonlands Archeological Project in nearby 
areas of the Needles District. Numerous types 
were collapsed into the Cedar Mesa Chert cate-
gory making it clear that an even higher percent-
age of the toolstone on area sites was locally 
procured than previously realized. 
Culminating almost 10 years of cooperative 
effort with the National Park Service in the col-
lection and dating of samples, this report docu-
ments and evaluates dating information 
concerning Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic 
Style rock art. Though still preliminary, it appears 
that this distinctive style dates sometime between 
1900 B.C. and A.D. 300. 
Report Organization 
Chapter 2 provides background infonnation 
on the project area, focusing on the identification 
and reconstruction of resources that might have 
been available to project area inhabitants. Chap-
ters 3 and 4 present descriptive summaries of the 
artifacts and features, respectively. Chapter 5 re-
ports the age and cultural affiliation of the sites, 
includes a brief discussion of site types, and sum-
marizes adaptive strategies observed in the Squaw 
Butte Area. Results of the testing program are 
presented in Chapter 6. Chapter 7 discusses avail-
able chronometric infonnation regarding the 
Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic Style rock art. 
Chapter 8 provides a summary of the project and 
addresses the research issues presented earlier in 
this chapter. Appendices A-G provide various 
supporting documents. 
Chapter 2 
BACKGROUNL INFORMATION 
The Environmental 
Setting 
Geologic and Physiographic 
Setting 
Canyonlands National Park is in the rugged Inner Canyonlands subdivision of the 
Colorado Plateau physiographic province (Hunt 
1974; Stokes 1977). This =a is characterized by 
thick layers of horizontally bedded sedimentary 
rocks (Hunt 1974) that have been eroded on a 
monumental scale creating plateaus, canyons, 
cliffs, mesas, ridges, buttes, and pinnacles. 
The Needles District, when: the project =a 
is located. has a dramatic landscape of eroded 
rock forms . Perennial and intermittent water-
courses wind their way through meandering can-
yons many meters below the plateau surface 
whereas a variety of reck fonns such as mesas, 
buttes, and rock spires rise above the plateau 
landscape. Contributing gn:atly to the rugged to-
pography of the Needles District an: numerous 
faults and joints. Settling and upthrusting of sand-
stone "locks between parallel fault lines have cre-. 
ated local areas of grabens and horsts (Barnes 
1978:122). 
On a smaller scale, the closely spaced and 
crisscrossed nature of the faults and joints has 
also cootributed to the development of hoodoos, 
large, mushroom-shaped formations ; the criss-
crossed faults subdivide rock outaops into verti-
cal blocks of variable size and hoodoos form as 
the less mistant red sandstone erode5 back be-
neath the more resistant white caprock. The 
hoodoos occur in large concentrations or fields 
and, where more erosion has occurred, isolated 
clusters. Some of tlte hoodoos provide excellent 
overhangs suitable for habitation. Offering a strik-
ing contrast to tlte surrounding landscape are low-
relief parks or flats scattered between tlte canyons, 
buttes, and hoodoos. 
The Squaw Butte Area is in one of tlte lower-
relief areas of the Needles District but is sur-
rounded by a rugged landscape of high mesas and 
buttes. deep canyons, and eroded rock formations 
(Figure 2). The project .",. lies in the wide valley 
bottom of Salt Creek, one of the major drainages 
in the Needles. It consists of a gent ly sloping 
plain dotted with low sandstone ridges, isolated 
hoodoo clusters, and one prominent sandstone 
butte (Figu= 3 and 4). Salt Creek and several of 
its tributaries bisect the project ar<:a. Salt C",.k 
has a gentle gradient of approximately 58 ftlmi as 
it crosses the project area, having emerged from a 
deep canyon a few kilometers upstream. 
The Cedar Mesa Formation is the only bed-
rock unit exposed in the project area; Cedar Mesa 
outcrops account for approximately 25 percent of 
the project 's surface area The remaining surface 
exposures consist of unconsolidated Quaternary 
alluvium and dune deposits (Huntoon et aI . 1982) 
which are discussed below. The Cedar Mesa For-
mation is a thick, cross-bedded stratum consisting 
of whit. to pale reddish brown to salmon sand-
stone interbedded with lenses of red, gray, gn:en, 
and brown siltstones (Huntoon et al . 1982). The 
white strata probably ~t subaqueous, near-
shon: deposition along the eastern margin of an 
extensive sea to the west. whereas the iron-rich, 
red arXosic units represent continental deposition 
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Figure 2. View of the Squaw Bune Area showing Squaw Butte (center) and tlte rugged topography 
surrounding the project area. 
from the north and east (Baars 1983 :84-86 . 
1989:44-48). Fluctuations in the shoreline of tlte 
ancient sea caused the interfingering of these units 
across Canyonlands creating the red and white 
banding characteristic of the Needles District. 
Limestone beds also occur in the sandstone layers 
(Gregory 1938:43-44). 
Because the sandstone is chiefly fine grained 
and calcareous. the outcrops are rounded rather 
than straight edged, and vertical cliffs are rare. 
But overhangs and outward curving c1ifTs that 
prov ide shelter suitable for habitation are present, 
having been fonned by erosion of the less resis-
tant red beds. 
The iron-rich shale units provide at least two 
resources that were important to the prehistoric 
inhabitallts : lenses of blue-gray limestone, which 
was occasiona lly used for hammerstones and 
bu ilding materi a l, and Cedar Mesa Chert and 
Cha lcedon y, si liceous mater ial sui table for 
chipped stone too l manufacture (cf. Tipps and 
Hewitt 1989:82. 84). The chippable limestone and 
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chen materials literally cover the benches north. 
east, and south of Squaw Bune and provided am-
ple toolstone for inhabitants of the project area. 
More infonnation on the Cedar Mesa materials is 
presented in Chapter 3. 
Most of the Salt Creek Parcel of the Squaw 
Butte Area is on a former Salt C=k floodplain 
composed of alluvial deposits with a c1aypan SUI-
face ; this surface is intennittently covered by low, 
eolian dunes (Figure 5). Rising above the surface 
of the floodplain are several outcrops, hoodoos, 
and sandstone ridges , all composed of Cedar 
Mesa Fonnation sandstone (Figures 6 and 7). The 
ridges are low and rounded with occasional 
ledges, benches, and overhangs, but few talus de-
posits along their margins. Most of the parcel 
slopes gently to the northeast. 
A formidable sandstone structure, Squaw 
Butte , is the most pronounced feature in the 
Squaw Butte Parcel (see Figure 2). Th is central 
feature is scalloped, its numerous projecting fm-
gers outlining coves on all but the south side. The 
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Figure 3. View of the Squaw Bune Area showing the gently sloping plain dotted with ridges, hoodoos, 
and bedrock outcrops and the open pinyon-jun iper vegetation. 
uneve n fl oors of these coves are fo rmed by 
stepped. sloping sandstone platforms, intermit-
tent ly covered with unconsolidated dune deposits. 
The south end of the bunr is composed of a series 
of benches. some of which harbor smaJl over-
hangs, and to the southwest are ridges outlin ing a 
small canyon filled with deep alluvial deposits 
(Figure 8). Immediate ly south of th is parce l is 
Squaw Canyon Wash. which is a lso rimmed by 
arab le alluvia l deposits . 
Although the inventory area ranges in eleva-
[ion ITom 1470 m (4830 ft) in <he bed of Sal[ 
Creek [0 I64S m (S400 ft)"on top of Squaw Butte, 
most of the inventory area lies between 1480 m 
(4860 ft) and ISSS m (SIOO ft) in elevation, wi<h 
the average elevation of the Salt Creek Parcel 
about 30 m lower than the parcel around Squaw 
Butte. 
Soils 
Six so il types have been recorded in the 
project area (Lammers 1991). The most common. 
estimated to cover approximate ly 30 percent of 
the inventory parcels, is the Rock Outcrop-Rimo, 
Dry Complex. This unit is found in both inven-
tory parcels. It consists of 65 percent rock out-
crop, 20 percent Rizno gJavelly fine sandy loam, 
and 15 percent other soils. RilJ'lo is a shallow, 
well-drained soil that formed in eolian deposits 
overlying residuum. It is classified as a ustic torri-
onhenl. Its agricultural potential is severely lim-
ited by its shallow depth, alkalin ity, and low 
available water capacity, but it would have sup-
ported several plant taxa attractive to aboriginal 
peoples such as Mormon tea, Indian rice grass, 
and Utah juniper (Lammers 1991 :Table 4). 
The o nl y other comm o n soi l unit is 
Thoroughfare Loam which covers approximately 
20 percent of <he project area including almos[ 
half of <he Salt Creek Parcel, basically <he Sal< 
Creek floodplain. Thoroughfare Loam is a deep, 
well-drained unit that formed in alluvium derived 
from sandstone and sha le. It is classified as a 
typic torrifluvent. Although it has a high available 
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Figure 4. View of the Squaw Butte Area showing the gentle topography and open pinyon-jun iper 
vegetation. 
water capacity. it is moderately sodic and subject 
to occasional flooding. limiting its agricultural po-
<en[ i.1 (Lammers 199 1:7S-76). Reflec[ing its alka-
line composition. the potential natural vegetation 
would have been halophytes such as greasewood. 
bottlebrush squirreltail , alkal i sacaton. and seep-
weed. Among these. greasewood was probably 
the major plant used by aboriginal peoples. 
Begay Fine Sandy Loam is a ustoll ic cam bor-
thid that cove~ approximately J 0 percent of the 
project area. mainly the central portion of the Salt 
Creek Parcel. It is a very deep. well-drained soil 
that fo rmed in eolian sand derived mainly from 
sandstone. Although th is unit has severe limita-
tions that make it unsuitable fo r commercial culti-
vation ( Lammers 199 1:22), it has the highest 
available water capacity of any soil unit in the 
project area and can support grasses. legumes, and 
wild herbaceous plants in most areas (Lammers 
199I :Table 6). Prior [0 grazing and widespr<:ad 
human disturbance. chis unit would have sup-
ported wild plane taxa that were important to 
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hu nter-gatherers such as salt bush, Mormon tea. 
Indian rice grass. and dropseed. 
Soi ls along the major drainages- Salt Creek 
and Squaw Canyon Wash~onsist of ustic toni-
fluvents; ustic torrifluvents. sodic; and typic usti-
fluvents. These are very deep. alkaline loarns that 
deve loped in all uvium from sandstone and shale. 
Under careful management. all three of these soils 
are suitab le fo r growing com (Lammers 1991 :82). 
bUI crops on these soi ls a long Salt Creek and 
Squaw Canyon Wash would have been at consid-
erable risk of being washEd out by flooding. A 
sma ll canyo n which drai ns the south end of 
Squaw Bune and feeds Squaw Canyon Wash is 
fi ll ed wi th us t ic to rrifl uv ent s and typic 
ustifluvents but has only a small . intermitterlt wa-
tercourse. greatly reducing the ri sk of flooding 
(see Figure 8). This canyon probably contains the 
best agricultural land in the project area. These 
soils have the highest total plant production of the 
soi l typeS present in the project area. 
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Figure S. The floodplain along Salt Creek showing the alluvial deposits with a claypan surface and low, 
interminent, overlying dunes. 
Mido Loamy Fine Sand and Sheppard Fine 
Sand cover less than 5 percent of the project area, 
each . The Mido is a very deep. well-drained. 
loamy fine sand classified as a ustic tonipsam-
men!. Sheppard soi l is an excessively well-drained 
sand classified as a typic torripsamment. While 
neither so il possesses high agricultural potential 
(Lamm ers 199 1:Table 4), both would have 
supponed plant laXa that were used by aboriginal 
peoples such as Indian rice grass. saltbush, and 
buckwheat. 
Climate and Water Resources 
The project area has an arid to semiarid con-
tinental climate. At the Squaw Bune weather sta-
tion. which is located inside the project area. the 
average annual precipitation between 1965 and 
1986 was 219 mm (8.6 in) with almost half oc-
curring in late summer and early fall . The aver.:t.ge 
annual snowfall was 409 mm ( 16.1 in) (Brough et 
al. 1987). The general moisture pattern involves 
summer precipitation occurrin g during late 
afternoon thundershowers and winter precipitation 
being associated with frontal storms. 
Temperatures exhibit a great diurnal range, 
often varying up to SO°F. Winters are mild, 
whereas swnmers are hot January is the coldest 
month with an average maximum temperature of 
40°F and an average minimum of 15°F. July. the 
honest month, has an average maximum tempera-
ture of 9soF and an average minimum tempera-
ture of 62°F (Brough ct al . 1987). June through 
September are generally frost free, providing a 
growing season of about 120-140 days (Larnmcn 
1991 ). 
The availability of water does not appear to 
have been a limiting factor to occupation in the 
Squaw Bune Area. Salt Creek. near the north-
eastern perimeter of the project area, has a regu-
lar. though variable waterflow, and is perennial 
throughout much of its coune. Springs are also 
found in the area, in Squaw Canyon Wash to the 
southwest and at Cave Spring to the east. Another 
source of water. albeit intenninent, are numerous 
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Figure 6. Hoodoos in the project area. 
small depressions or potholes which cluster on 
ridgetops and sandstone outcrops throughout the 
area (Figu= 9 and 10). These nalUral depressions 
hold water after rainstonns and snowmelt, and 
provide periodic opportunities to obtain water on 
or very close to many of the sites. 
Vegetation 
The current vegetation of the project area is 
typica l of the Upper Sonoran Life Zone ; 
snakeweed (Gulierrez ia saro tJrrae), juniper 
(Juniperw ruteruperma), and prickly pear cactus 
(Opuntia spp.) are the most frequently occurring 
species. Modem taxa cUl'Tently in the project area 
are described below. Potential vegetatioo during 
the prehistoric period is de=ibed in the succeed-
ing section. 
Four plant associations are currently found in 
the project ~ (National Park Service 1985) gen-
erally corresponding with the soil units noted 
above. The fIrst, cll.aracWized as "pinyon-juniper 
uplands" by the National Park Service, occurs on 
the rocky terrain surrounding Squaw Butte and 
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the rocky ridges in the Salt Creek Parcel. basi-
cally on the rocky outcrops and the Rock 
Outcrop-Rimo, Dry Complex soil unit (see Fig-
u= 3 and 4). The principal taxa in this associa-
tion are pinyon pine (Pi"", , dIIlis) and juniper, in 
approximately equal amounts, with an understory 
consisting primarily of snakeweed, sagebrush 
(Artemisia tridenlala) , yucca (Yucca spp .), 
Monnon tea (Ephedra 'p.), prickly pear cacrus, 
cryptantha (Cryptantha flava ), pepper grass 
(Lepidiwn sp .), Indian rice grass (Slipa 
Jrymenoide.J), and various other grasses. 
Other taxa occurring less frequently or L'1 
smaller arnounls are single leaf ash (Fraxinw 
onomala), bin:h-leaf mountain mahogany (CercI>-
carp'" betuloide.r), Fremont barberry (Berberis 
fremonti,), Gambel oak (Quercus gambe!i,), cliff-
rose (Cowania me:dcana), rabbitbrush (Chryscr 
thamnw naweruw), four-wing saltbush (Atrip/ex 
canescens), and blackbrush (Co/eogyne Tamruu-
sima). Scarce taxa are serviceberry (AmeJanchiu 
spp.), globemallow (Sphaera/CIUJ spp.), buckwheat 
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Figure 7. View of the Salt Creek inventory parcel showing the Salt Creek floodplain, bedrock outcrops. 
and a sandstone ridge. 
(£riogonum spp.), fishhook cactus (Sclerocactus 
whipplel), and hegehog cactus (Echinocereus sp.). 
This association appears to represent the 
Great Basin Conifer Woodland, a cold-adapted, 
evergreen woodland that usually grows in rocky 
habitats on thin soils (Brown 1982:52-53). At the 
lower contact, it gives way to open grasslands 
characterized by various grasses aod shrubs. 
The second modem association, "eallcta 
gRSs·lndian rice grass" (National Park Service 
1985), is mainly found on the Thoroughfare l. :un 
and Begay Fine Sandy Loam; it covers most of 
the Salt Cr<ek Pan:el and a small amount of the 
Squaw Bun.. Pan:el (see Figures 5, 7, and II). 
Today, snakeweed, cheatgJaSS (Bromus tectDnlm), 
Indian rice grass, and galleta grass (Hilaria 
jamesil) arc the dominant taxa. Occurring in 
fewer numbers, but present throughout the area, 
an: prickly pear cactus, greasewood (SarcobaJus 
Ye1'miculatuJ) , shadscale (Atriplex conferti/olia), 
four-wing saltbush, yucca, rabbitbrush, and pep-
per grass. Juniper occurs sporadically, mainly in 
dune deposits accumulated on the floodplain and 
near the rocky outcrops. Infrequent taxa are sun-
flower (Helianthus spp.), dock (Rumex spp.), yel-
low bee plant (Cleome luleo). and squawbush 
(Rhus trilobata). 
The alluvial benches and arroyo slapes along 
Salt Creek are characterized by the National Park 
Service (1985) as having "sagebrush-saltbush" 
vegetation, but in-field observations revealed taxa 
characteristic of that association as well as the 
"salt cedar-willow" association (National Park 
Service 1985) which occurs along other pans of 
Salt Creek. The banks of the creek ;m choked 
with dense salt cedar (Tamara penlandra) but 
give way rapidly to saltbush and sagebrush. 
At the time of the inventory. a small marsh 
was observed near the Salt Creek Pan:el, adjacent 
to Salt Creek (Figun: 12). Because marshes ;m 
epbemeral features on the geologic time scale, this 
marsh may not have been present during the 
period of aboriginal use in .Canyonlands, but 
marshes could have been present at other 
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Figure 8. View of side canyon to Squaw Canyon Wash showing the deep alluvial deposits and over~ 
hangs fanned by the Cedar Mesa Formation. 
locations in or near the project area and offered a 
variety of riparian and aquatic plant taxa and 
aquatic birds. Plant taxa found at the marsh today 
include coyote willow (Salix exigua), cattail (1Y-
pha spp.), pondweed (Potamogeton spp.), cinque-
foil (Poten/illa sp), ho ..... il (Equisetum sp.), ",ed 
(Phragmites communis), and sedge (Carex spp.). 
Fauna 
Wildlife observed during the fieldworlt was 
mainly limited to avian species such as sharp-
shinned hawk (Accipiler srriatus), red-tailed hawk 
(BilleD jomaiceruu). mourning dove (Zenoidwo 
macrClVra) . white-throated swift (Aeronau/e.r 
~axatalis). raven (Corvu~ corax) , pinyon jay 
(Gymnorhinus cyanocephala) , canyon wren 
(CaJherper mexicanus), rock wmI (Salpinet .. ob-
~oIelus), prairie falcon (Falco mexicanlU), and 
blue grosbeak (Guiraca c""rulea), as well as a 
few small and medium mammals: desert cottontail 
(Sylvilagus auduboni,), black-tailed jackrabbit 
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(Lepus cali/amicus), coyote (Canus la/rans) , por-
cupine (Ere/hizon dorsatum), Colorado chipmunk 
(Eutamias quadrivillaJus), ground squirrel (Sper-
mophilus spp.). and white-tailed antelope squirrel 
(Ammospermophilu..r leucurus). lizar~s and ranle-
snakes were also observed. 
Other wildlife present i 1 the Needles District 
but not observed during th( survey are mule deer 
(Odocoileus hemionus), red fox (Vulper vulper), 
skunk (Spilogale putor;us and Mephitis mephitis). 
badger (Taxidea taxus). muskrat (Ondo/ra zibe-
thicw), ringtail (8auariscus astutw). long-tailed 
wea5el (MUJlela /renata) , several species "Of 
woodrat (Neotoma spp.), and rock squirre l (van 
Gelder 1982). Beaver (Castor canadensis) and 
gray fox (Urocyron cinereoargenteus) are said to 
be abundant along the river; bobcat (Felis rufus) 
has been observed at various localities in the park, 
and mountain lion (Felis concolor) is occasionally 
reported (van Gelder 1982). Bighorn sheep (Ovis 
canadensis) was p",sent ~hiSloricaily (Chandler 
1988:Table 15). 
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Figure 9. Potholes in a rock outcrop in the Squaw Bune Area. 
The Past Environment 
Through a separate multiyear contract with 
the National Park Service. the Quaternary Studies 
Program/ Department of Geology at Northern 
Arizona University (NAU) was charged with de-
veloping a geochronologica l framework and 
paleoenvironmental reconstruction to help eluci-
date the human prehistory of Canyonlands 
National Park. panicuJarly for the areas being 
concU11'ent ly subjected to archeological investiga-
tions. The NAU paleoenvironmental project in-
cluded studies of late Quaternary alluvium. soils, 
paleobotany. paleohydrology. malacology, and 
OIher data sources (Ag<nbroad and Mead 1990:6). 
Due to constraints of time and money and the 
availability of appropriate samples, NAU's inves-
tigations in the Squaw Butte Area consisted of a 
limited examination of the late Quaternary allu-
vium and studies of paleohydrology and paleer 
vegetarian as reflected by mollusks and pack rat 
middens. respectively. The mum of each of these 
5tUdies are fully reponed in Agenbroad and Mead 
(I 992a) and summarized here for the convenience 
of the reader. 
It should be emphasized that the two former 
studies were directed at the Salt Creek and near· 
Salt Creek environment. The laner study focused 
on the rocky habitats ty pica lly inha bited by 
wtX>drats. To provide a more complete view of 
possible paleoenvironmenta l condit ions in the full 
range of project area envi ronmental senings. this 
section also includes su mmaries of re levan t 
paleoenvironmental data ava ilab le from other pub--
lished studies. 
Alluvial and Eolian Stratigraphy 
by Robert I. Birnie 
As discmsed in Chapter I. the Squaw Bune 
Area incorporates two separate inven tory parce ls: 
one near Salt Creek and one near Squaw B:Jne. 
These two parcels can be considered separate 
physiographic sections and are referred to as the 
Salt Creek and Squaw Bune parce ls. respectively. 
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Figure 10. large pothole in a rock ric46e in the Squaw Bune Area. 
Silt C"",k PI",.I 
The Salt Creek Parcel includes a large por-
.ion of the lower Salt Creek floodplain and an ad-
joining series of terraces and dissected bedrock 
mesas. A brief discussion of the alluvial chronol-
ogy in the en.ire Sal. Creek drainage will be dis-
cussed because the alluvial stratigraphy above the 
project area may illuminate the al luvial record in 
the project area (e.g., erosional episodes in upper 
and middle Salt Creek may have resulted in a 
greater sediment supply to lower Salt Creek con-
sequently resulting in aggradation rather than inci-
sion and erosion). 
Salt Creek has a dnlinage .... of approxi-
mately 285 km2 and extends for approximately 
40 km from its headwatm near Cathedral Butte 
to the Colorado River. Agenbroad and Mead 
(1mb) divide Salt Creek in.o upper, middle, and 
lower reaches (Figure 13). The upper reach ex-
tends for approximately 10.6 Ian from a set of 
falls near Kirit ', Cabin north 10 the Upper Jump. 
This portion of the Salt Creek drainage is 
relatively wide with • series of parldands and 
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terraces. Stream gradient is 68 ft per mile (Agen· 
broad and Mead 1992b:28). Agenbroad and Elder 
(1986), Agenbroad and Mead ( 1m b) and Mead 
et a1. (1m ) report a series of seven mappable ter-
races (T1 -T7) in the upper Sal. Creek alluvial re-
cord that date from approximately 8600 to 
200 B.P. Snail species, deposi.ional sedimentary 
charac.eristics (e.g., sil. and c lay lenses), and the 
presence of organic material on the bigh terrace 
level (17) are interpreted as indicating a manhy 
riparian environment during the late Pleistocene 
and early Holocene. Radiocarbon da1es place the 
minimum age of this terrace from approximately 
12,000 '0 8,000 B.P. (Agenbroad and Mead 
I 992b:29). Cu. and fill cycles produced the re-
maining tCTTaCCS. A post-8600 B.P. erosional cy-
cle resulted in downcuning of the upper terrace 
and formation of a lower terrace (fS) that was 
Slable wI.H approximately 5000 B.P. Four addi-
.ional .erraces fanned in the las. 5000 yean (ca. 
5000-3800 B.P. , 1450-200 B.P ., and post-
A.D. 1750 for the TI and T2 .erraces). The pres-
ence of alcheological sites on these terracts 
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Figure II . View of the noodplain along Salt Creek showing the halophytic vegetation. 
indicates that they provided stable surfaces during 
portions of the late Holocene. 
The middle reach of Salt C",ek extends for 
approx imately 14.3 km from the Upper Jump to 
the confluence of Sail Creek and Horse Canyon. 
The section is much narrower than the tJpper and 
lower reaches and has a much steeper stream gra-
diem. 102 fl per mile . The presence of steep 
slopes and extensive bedrock expos Ires resuh in 
relatively high amounts of runoff following pre-
cipitation events. Runoff and streamflow have 
been concentrated within a much narrower flood-
plain and have had more erosive impact in this 
reach than in upper Salt Clcek. No late 
Pleistocene or early Holocene radiocarbon dates 
are reported for th is section of the drainage de-
spite a concerted search for samples dating to 
these periods. Agenbroad and Mead (l992b:32-
33) and Mead et al. (1992:73) believe that late 
Plei.stocene. early Ho:ocene. and mid-Holocene 
deposits have been removed by erosion. 
The lower reach of Salt Creek extends from 
the confluence of Sa~ Creek and Horse Canyon to 
the Lower Jump. The bedrock sill at the Lower 
Jump provides a local base level (the lowest level 
to which sediments can be eroded) for lower Salt 
Creek and can be interpreted as a hydrologic and 
alluvial control for the a;ea. 
The Salt Creek Parcel of the project ... a is 
situated along the lower reach of the Salt Creek 
drainage system. It extends along the floodplain 
of lower Salt C",ek from a 3OO-m-wide bedrock 
constriction south of State Route 211 to a 250- to 
28o.m-wide bedrock constriction southeast of the 
lower Jump Squaw Canyo n Wash and Salt 
Creek come to a connu"!ncc near State Route 2 11. 
Salt Creek then flows northwest and to the north 
of a large sandstone ridge located north of State 
Route 211. The alluvial terraces and floodplain 
are very wide in this area. A broad parkland, ap-
proximately 800-1500+ m wide, is situated north 
and west of the sandstone ridge. The floodplain 
and terraces south and southeast of this ridge are 
somewhat narrower (340-700+ m). 
Agenbroad and Mead (l992b) ... d Mead et 
a1 . (1992) have defined three alluvial terraces (TI-
TJ) along this reach of Salt Creek. Sediments 
within these terraces include fluvial and paludal 
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Figure 12. Marsh near Salt Creek. 
deposits (Agenbroad and Mead 1992b:33). Eolian 
sediments of variable depth and distribution over-
lie the terrace deposits. The upper terrace (D) is 
quite large (800-1500+ m wide) and has been pri-
marily defined in the area nonh and west of the 
large sandstone ridge located north of State Route 
21 1 (Mead et al. 1992). A claypan is exposed at 
the modem ground surface in portions of this 
area. The remainder of the terrace surface is cov-
ered with eolian deposits of varying depths. 
The claypan may have fonned as the result of 
several factors includ ing trans location of clay as a 
result of the decomposition of greasewood leaves 
(Agenbroad and Mead 1992a:59-60) and as a re-
sult of deflation of the overlying sed iments (Larry 
O. Agenbroad. personal communication 1995). 
The presence of the claypan may provide evi-
dence of a larger marsh area at one time but fur-
ther work needs to be completed to investigate 
this possibility (Larry D. Agenbroad. personal 
communicaiton 1995). 
Radiocarbon dates from the general area in-
clude a date of 4070 ± 80 B.P. (Beta-37492) from 
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scanered charcoal shallowly buried in the claypan. 
a date of 5290 ± 80 B.P. (Beta-37954) from a 
hearth in eolian sediments in site 42SA206 1 5. and 
a date of 4510 ± 130 B.P. (Beta-33355) from a 
hearth in eolian sediments at an unrecorded site 
near Salt Crt:ek (Table 2). These dates provide 
evidence that increased eolian deposition identi-
fied elsewhere in the Southwest during the mid-
Holocene (Ahlbrandt et al. 1983; Antevs 1955; 
E. Karlstrom 1988; T. Karlstrom 1988: Wells et 
al. 1990) was also occurring in the project area. 
They also indicate that . except for eolian activity. 
the claypan surface has been relative ly stah!c for 
at least the last 4000 years (Agenbroad and Mead 
1992b). 
Excludin~ u.p current entrenchment of Salt 
Creek. there ha'Vc been two episodes of channel 
incision, entrenchment. and aggradation since ap-
proximately 4000 B.P. Th !":;e have been limited to 
a near-channel position along Salt Creek and have 
not extended over large pon ions of the 1'3 terrace 
surface. The 1'2 terrace ra nges from approxi -
mately 120 to 330+ m wide. TI is a discont inuous 
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Figure 13. Map of the Salt Creek drainage 
showing the locations of the upper, middle, and 
lower reaches. 
inset terrace next to the modem stream channel 
and floodplain . 
A radiocarbon date of 1790 ± 90 B.P. (Beta-
33356) was obtained from sev unburned sticks 
recovered from n alluvium exposed in a cutbank 
along the modem channel of Salt Creek (Larry D. 
Agenbroad , personal com munication 1995; 
Agenbrood IIId Mead 1mb). A radiocarbon date 
of 2490 ± 210 B.P. from scattered cbarcoaJ col-
lected 70-80 em below the modem ground surface 
.. site 42SA20286 (Dominguez 1994) within the 
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project area may provide a temporal span for the 
first cut and fill cycle with erosion and entrench-
ment beginning sometime after 4000 B.P. and ag-
gradation beginning prior to 2490 B.P. The 1790 
± 90 B.P. radiocarbon date indicates that aggrada-
tion continued at least until that time. Thus, sedi-
ments in the n terrace may date between 4000 
and 1790 B.P. and possibly more recently. The 
cut and fill cycle associated with the development 
of the T' terrace began sometime aIIer 1790 B.P. 
The depth of deposits on the T3 terrace is at 
least 6-9 m in some areas of the floodplain as in-
dicated by the depth of these sediments exposed 
in a cutbank along Salt Creek (Larry D. 
Agenbroad, personal communication 1995). Thus, 
there is some potential for undisturbed early and 
mid-Holocme deposits in some portions of the 
lower Salt Creek drainage. However, the potential 
location, depth, and temporal span of any early 
and mid-Holocene deposits were not investigated 
during the project because it would have required 
more intensive investigations than the rec:Dnnais-
sance nature of the fieldwork allowed (Larry D. 
Agenbroad, personal communication 1995). 
The decreased stream gradient in the lower 
Salt Creek area, the wide floodplain, and the bed-
rock threshold at the Lower Jump indicate that the 
lower Salt Creek. area is a depositional environ-
ment for sediments eroded from the upper and 
middle reaches of Salt Creek (also see Dominguez 
1994:21). Thus, it is likely that a significant por-
tion of the late Pleistocene and early Holocene de-
posits eroded from the upper and middle reaches 
of Salt Creek was deposited in the T3 terrace dur-
ing the mid-Holocene. 
Consequently, the n terrace may contain in 
situ late Pleistocene and early Holocene sediments 
in addition to mid-Holocene sediments consisting 
of reworked late Pleistocene and early Holocene 
sediments eroded from upstream contexts. The 
presence of bedrock constrictions and the large 
sandstone ridge north of Stale Route 21 1 have re-
stricted the potential channel alignments of Salt 
Creek and may have resulted in the differential 
preservalion of older sediments in areas sheltered 
by these bedrock alignments. Channel entrench-
ment in the latter portion of the mid-Holocene 
and in the lau: Holocene may have removed most, 
if not aU, of the late PIeUtocene, early Holocene, 
and mid-Holocene sediments from locations near 
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Table 2. Radiocarbon dates for lower Salt Creek, Canyonlands National Park, Utah . 
Laboratory Number 
Carbon-1 4 Ag< :" 
Radiocarbon Years 
B.P. ± I Sigma Location of Sample 
Beta-33356 
Beta-37492 
Beta-33355 
1790 ± 90 
4070 ± 80 
4510 ± 130 
Wood sticks in alluvium 
Wood chartoal in top of claypan, below dunes 
Wood charcoal from hearth at unrecorded site near Salt 
Creek 
Beta-37954 5290 ± 80 Wood charcoal from Feature 16 at site 42SA20615 
the modem channel and over the extent of the 12 
terrace. The presence, depth, and temporal span of 
late Pleistocene, early Holocene, and mid-
Holocene deposits in areas away from the modem 
channel and the TI and 12 terraces is conjectural 
at the present and will require more extensive 
fieldwork to investigate. 
Radiocarbon dates of 2220 ± 70 B.P. (Beta-
30485) and 2120 ± 60 B.P. (Beta-30484) were 
obtained from site 42SA20292 (this report) which 
is located in an area of eolian deposits overlying 
the claypan surface of n . Th~ dates may corre-
late to an increase in dune development and COo-
lian activity reported in other portions of the 
Southwest (Ahlbrandt et al. 1983; Stokes et al . 
1991 ; Wells et al. 1990). There is some potential 
that a weakly developed Puebloan age soil identi-
fied in other portions of the Colorado Plateau 
(Del Bene 1982; Hack 1942; E. Karlstrom 1988; 
Nials 1982; Schoenwetter and Eddy 1964) is also 
present in the project area. However, no evidence 
of this "Puebloan soi l" was observed in the 
project area (Larry D. Agenbroad, personal com-
munication 1995). 
If present, deposits of Paleoindian and early 
Archaic ages may have poor archeological visibil-
ity in the Salt Creek Parcel because they IJre 
deeply buried in alluvium or are deeply buried in 
rockshelters and alcoves along the bedrock ridges. 
Later Archaic sites may be present in alcoves and 
rockshelters along the ridges, in the upper por-
tions of the n terrace, in eolian dune deposits 
overlying the T3 termce, and on the 12 telT8Ce. 
Puebloan sites should be restricted to eolian de-
posits overlying the n and T3 terraces, the TI 
terrace, and in alcoves and rocksheJters along the 
bedrock ridges . 
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Squaw Butte Parcel 
The Squaw Butte P=el of the project area is 
dominated by Squaw Butte and is primarily an 
area with extensive bedrock exposures and shal-
10\11 soils. Soils have fonned predominantly on 
eolian sediments although colluvium is present in 
alcoves and under overhangs. Alluvium is present 
along Squaw Creek Canyon and in small drain-
ages around the margins of Squaw Butte. The al-
luvial record of Squaw Canyon Wash was not 
investigated. Narrow strot<:hes of arable land are 
present along Squaw Canyon Wash (see previous 
section). Deposition appean to be limited primar-
ily to the accumulation of eolian sands in some 
portions of the area. The majori!y of the area 
appear.; to have been primarily an erosional land-
scape throughout the Holocene. Thus, an:heologi-
cal deposits of varying ages may be found on the 
same surfaces. Older deposits may be present in 
rockshelters and alcoves in these areas and on sur-
faces with deeper soils. 
Regional studies (Ahlbrandt et al. 1983; 
Anderson 1991 ; Antevs 1955 ; Hack 1942; 
E. Karlstrom 1988; T. Karlstrom 1988; Stokes et 
al. 1991 ; Wells et al. 1990) have proposed an in-
crease in eolian activ ity beginning approximately 
5000 B.P. A similar pattern may be present in the 
project area. An:heological testing by the Midwest 
An:haeological Center (Dominguez 1988, 1991 ; 
National Park Service 1990) and by Alpine 
Archaeological Con,ultants, Inc. (Reed 1993), 
identified buried Middle and Late Archaic archeo-
logical remains in eolian deposits near the project 
area . The Midwest Archeologica l Center 
(National Park Service 1990:6) identified weakly 
developed buried soil horizons in association with 
diagnost ic artifacts at sites 42SA8489 and 
42SA2116 and suggests that there was " ... 
intermittent eolian deposition on these sites from 
the end of the Early Archaic extending to Anasazi 
occupations." Reed (1993) identified four comp<>-
nents at site 42SA8477. The most recent comper 
nent is limited 10 the modem ground surface and 
is interpreted as a possible Numic occupation dat-
ing between A.D. 1200 and 1700. An early 
Basketmaker II or Late Archaic component is 
shallowly buried and dates sometime between 
353 B.C. and A.D. 128. One earlier Late Archaic 
component (1598-1136 B.C.) and one undated 
more deeply buried component are also present. 
Analysis of Pack Rat Middens 
from the Lo_r Salt Creek Araa 
by Jim I. Mead and Larry D. Agenbroad 
This section contains primarily descriptive 
data. These data are intended for incorporation 
into an archeological report of the Squaw Butte 
Area. This section is not intended to be a detailed 
report concerning the reconstruction of the local 
comnlWlities based on pack rat midden analyses. 
For more information. see Agenbroad and Mead 
(I 992b). 
The purpose of our investigatiOIU was to pro-
vide a reconstruction of the local biotic communi-
lies~ose that would have been available for 
human inhabitants as potential resources. Pack rat 
middens provide a fairly detailed sample of the 
local floral communities (within up to 100 m of 
the nest or den). Because these pack rat middens 
are preserved in shelters and crevices, they only 
provide data on that rocky habitat area Often this 
area does not provide the most useful resources 
for the early human inhabitants. 
The present geologic situation of the lower 
Sale Creek area indicates that the region has had a 
much larger marsh or cienega community. The 
question is when and for how long did this valley-
bottom community exist? Such a community con-
tains many useful resources for humans, including 
aquatic birds, water, and water plants, among oth-
ers. Pack rats will rarely adequately incorponle 
this community into their midden unless it ~ 
pens to be immediately adjacent to the nest . 
Mollusks are an ideal fossil resource for recon-
structing th is riparian habitat. This section dis-
cusses only the pack rat midden information 
which was collected from the fringes of the 
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valley-bottom community for the lower Salt 
Creek region. Mollusk samples co llected by the 
National Park Service are reported in Mead et al. 
(1992) and summarized by Tipps later in this 
chapter. 
Salt Creek Canyon was sampled for pack rat 
middens in three unequal regions: upper. middle, 
and lower (see Figure 13). The lower Salt Creek 
region, where the project area is located, contains 
14 middens with an age span of from 38,150 to 
10 B.P. (Table 3). The middle Salt Creek section 
contains five middens with radiocarbon ages from 
34,820 to 430 B.P. The upper Salt Creek region 
contains a sample of eight middens with an age 
span of from 23,900 to 480 B.P. (Table 4). 
The region today is within the boundaries of 
a pinyon-juniper woodland and big sagebrush 
parkland. Certain areas are more xeric and saline 
and therefore contain more desert species (desert 
shrub land) and no woodland species . Plant 
nomenclature follows Welsh et al. (1987). The 
wet areas contain riparian species such as Populus 
/remont; (cottonwood tree) , the introduced 
Tamarix (salt cedar), Salix (willow), and the 
numerous aquatic plants such as Potemilla 
(cinquefoil), Equise/Wn (horsetail), Typha (cat-
tail), and Cora (sedge). The montane conifer 
Pseudo/suga menzies;; (Douglas fir) is found only 
at the higher elevations in upper Sail Creek on 
north-facing exposures where there is more avail-
able moisture due to less evaporation (1800 m 
elevation). The present climate is such that this 
tree and other boreaJ species cannot live in the 
canyon outside of these relict and restricted mi-
crohabitats . The canyon does contain water along 
various stretches just about aU yearlong. Surface 
water occurs during the dry season in areas of the 
canyon controlled by bedrock outcrops-this can 
be observed in the lower reaches of Salt Creek 
and up canyon adjacent to Kirk's Cabin and the 
Upper Jump. 
Methods 
All pack rat middens were analyzed by water 
wasting, screening through a I-mm mesh sieve, 
drying, hand picking fo r floral and faunal re-
mains, radiocarbon dating, and then specimtn 
identification. Only the 1101111 data are presented 
here. All midden. containtd the dung pellets of 
the pack rat (NetJloma). Because the pack I1It is 
making the midden debris pii~ and these 
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Table 3. Radiocarbon dated pack rat middens from the lower Salt Creek drainage, 
Canyonlands National Park, Utah. 
UncorTeCted 
Sample Pack Rat Laboratory Radiocarbon Date 
Number Midden Name Sample Number (year B.P.) Elevation (m) 
WBS3B Beta-37972 10 ± 50 1499 
WBS3A Beta-3797I 540 ± 60 1499 
WBS I Beta-37968 1920 ± 70 1499 
4 WBS2A Beta-37969 2530 ± 60 1499 
5 WBS2B Beta-37970 2710 ± 70 1499 
6 Woodenshoe 1 Beta-27214 6980 ± 120 1535 
Needles 3 Beta-24926 7320 ± 100 1535 
Needles I Beta-24925 8300 ± 110 1535 
Salt Creek Pocket 3 Beta-I 5965 10820 ± 140 1490 
10 Paul Bunyan' s Pony I Beta-15964 14970 ± 150 1510 
II Salt Creek Pocket 2 Beta-37967 19450 ± 150 1490 
12 Hoodoo I Beta-2n D 27660 ± 340 1505 
13 Salt Creek Pocket 4B Beta-l y,67 >35500 1490 
14 Salt Creek Pocket 4A Beta :5%6 38150 ± 1050 1490 
NOTE: All radiocarbon dates analyzed on pack rat (Neoloma sp.) dung pellets from the midden unit. 
Table 4. Radiocarbon dated pack rat middens from the upper and middle reaches of the 
Salt Creek drainage, Canyonlands National Park, Utah. 
Uncorrected 
Sample Pack Rat Laboratory Radiocarbon Date 
Number Midden Name Samele Number (year B.P.) Elevation (m) 
Middle Salt Creek 
15 Hip Pocket I Beta-44 195 430 ± 60 1706 
16 Jump 2 Beta-44 196 5150 ± 60 1706 
17 Kiva I Beta-44197 11960 ± 80 1755 
18 Kiva 2 Beta-43253 12800 ± 180 1755 
19 Jump I Beta-43254 34820 ± 2060 1706 
Ue~ Salt Creek 
20 Waterfall I Beta-I 6661 480 ± 70 1805 
2 1 Big Pocket I B Beta-l6660 1440 ± 60 1805 
22 Dead OwI IA Beta- I 8267 3830 ± 70 1755 
23 Twin Arch I Beta-I6658 3990 ± 70 1830 
24 Bodecia 2 Beta-16662 13300 ± 110 1830 
25 Bodecia 4 Beta-l6664 21600 ± 160 1830 
26 Dead OwIIB Beta-18628 22320 ± 260 1755 
27 Bodecia IB Beta- I 6659 23900 ± 180 1830 
NOTE: All radiocarbon dates analyzed on pack rat (Neoloma sp.) dung pellets from the midden unit. 
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construction items are not always food remains. 
we decided to have microhistological analyses run 
on cenain dung pellets from se lected middens to 
provide an at random examination to see if addi· 
tional plant species could be recovered. These 
identifications are labeled with an "X" in Table 5. 
different from the "+" indicating the presence of a 
macrobotanical specimen. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
Fourteen pack rat middens were recovered 
from the lower Sa lt Creek region. Picked at ran· 
dom with some idea of obta ining as much age 
span as possible. the middens range in age from 
38. 150 to 10 B.P. The overall age span is excel· 
lent considering the few number of middens sam· 
pled. However. there are large gaps in the record. 
The first gap is between approximately 1920 
and 540 B.P. This is equal.o about A.D. 30-1410 
~the Anasazi period); these are not tree·ring or 
3C calibrated dates. The next large gap in the 
time record is between 6980 and 2710 B.P. 
(5030-760 B.C.), much of !he mid· Holocene cli· 
matic episode (Ahithennal). This time gap also 
represents much of the time of the Archaic. Two 
of the middens do represent the early pan of the 
Early Archaic. Once the record reaches into the 
Pleistocene, we have a fa ir record with two 
± 5000 year gaps and an 8000 year gap. This is 
basically a very compiete preliminary record for 
the region , especially given ~he few number of 
middens sampled. 
Thirty·four species of plants were recovered 
from the middens in the lower Salt Creek region. 
Most of the species recovered date to the early 
Holocene and late Pleistocene and are found liv· 
ing someplace within the drainage today. The ma· 
jor exceptions are with the boreal conifer species. 
During the late Pleistocene, Picea (sp ruce). 
Pseudol.Suga menzies;; (Oouglas fir) , and Pinus 
flexilis (limber pine) were growing together in a 
community in the lower drainage at elevations of 
approxima.e ly 1500 m as la.e as 15,000 B.P. 
Spruce and Douglas fir were growing together 
.his low as la.e as 10,800 B.P. 
All three conifer species are found living to. 
day at elevations typically well above 2200 m. 
however. in special circumstances, all will live 
down to approximately 1830 m altitude . 
PseudO/suga lives today in secluded nonh. facing 
slopes in the upper canyon. Pinus fle:cilu requires 
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xeric and rocky soils. The three conifer species do 
not presently live together in the drainage. The re-
covery of these conifers indicate a minimum (con-
servative estimate) e levationa l depression of 
330 m during the Wisconsin late glacial period. 
The last time that these montane conifers. includ-
ing Juniperus scopulorum (Rocky Mountain juni-
per), lived in the lower reaches of Salt Creek is 
recorded by Sah Creek Pocke t Sample #3 at 
10,820 B.P. A midden nearby (Needles Sample 
II I ). dating 8300 B.P., does not contain any of 
these tree species. This "disappearance" lime from 
the lower Salt Creek region could. and should. be 
refined by dating add itional middens containing 
these species. 
Although Juniperus osleosperma (Utah juni-
per) and J. scopu/orum were found to be li ving in 
the same community in lower Salt Creek at a~ 
proximately 38,000 B.P., that was the time of the 
mid-Wisconsin warming (interstadial). Juniperw 
osleosperma does not reappear until at least 
8,300 B.P.-probably during .he .ime gap period 
between 10,820 and 8,300 B.P. 
Other midden sequences have been found in 
the region. The Allen Canyon sequence (2195 m 
elevarion) da.es from 11 ,3 10 '0 1,820 B.P. (n=9 
middens) and is located on the southwest side of 
the Abajo Mountains-adjacent to Salt Creek 
(Betancourt 1984). The Fishmouth Cave sequenct 
(1585 m elevation) is located farther south, near 
BlufT along Comb Ridge, and da.es from 12,770 
'0 2,260 B.P. (n- 8 middens) (Betancourt 1984). 
Additiona l middens have been preliminarily re· 
ported from the Fishmouth Cave region: The 
Loop ( 1525 m elevation; east and west exposures; 
4 middens; da.ing from 9500 '0 1200 B.P.), Fall· 
ing Arch (1460 m elevation; southeast exposure; 6 
middens; da.ing from 19,700 '0 2.400 B.P.), and 
Cottonwood Cave (1390 m elevation; south 
exposure; 5 middens; dating from 15.700 to 6,000 
B.P.) (Betancourt 1990). 
The Salt Creek Canyon pack rat midden se· 
quence is unique for vegetational records of the 
central Colorado Plateau. Although it has pro-
vided material comparable to that found by 
Betancourt (1984, 1990), i. has also ex.end' ' !he 
midden record from 19 ,700 B.P. back to 
38,150 B.P. AI!hough .he pack rat midden record 
has provided a detailed plant record for Salt Creek 
Canyon, and the central Colorado Plateau in 
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Table 5. Preliminary list of plant fossils identified in !he 14 pack f1Il middens collected 
in !he low ... Sal. Creek drainage, Canyonlands Natiooal Pork, Utah. 
Holocene SamQles Pleistocene Sam~les 
Species 2 3 4 5 6 9 10 II 12 IJ 14 
Artemuia sp. X X X 
Artemuia tridentala 
ASlragal1LJ sp. X + 
A/rip/ex sp. X X X 
Berberis fremont;; + 
Bromus sp. X 
eel/is relicu/aJa + + 
Cercocarpus inlricatus + X + + 
Chry:solhamnus nouseosus X 
Compositae X X 
Ephedra sp. + + + X 
Equ;setllm sp. X 
Eriogonum sp. X X X 
£urOlio sp. (=CeraJoides) X X X X 
Fraxinus anomala + + 
Juniperus osteosperma + + + + + + + + + + 
1. scopulorum ! + + + + 
Juniperus sp. X X X X X 
Lesquerello sp. X X X 
Opumia sp. + X + X X + X 
Stipa hymenoides + + + + 
Oxybaphw (- Mirabilis) sp. + 
Picea sp. ! X X 
Pinus sp. X 
P.f1exilis ! + 
PseudOisuga menzies;; ! + + 
Purshio (riden/ala X X 
Quercus .p. X X 
Q. rurbinella + 
Rhw (UomaJicci + + X 
Rosa sp. + 
Sphaeralcea sp. X X 
Yucca sp. X 
Y. angwtissima + + 
NOTE: Number> across !he .op ref ... '0 !he numbered middens in Table 3; !hey are chronological 
from left (younges.) to right (oldes.). Macrofossils: + ~ present Microfossil recovered as microhiSlological 
specimen: X = present. X '""' specimen present as macro-- and microfossil . • - species not present. ! -
extralimital to canyon today. 
general , the reconstruction is biased. Like any 
data set, it will be biased toward one set of ~ 
logical and taphOl1omical parameters. Sal. Creek 
has another unique aspect for paleoenvironmental 
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reconstructions. its mollusk record. The mollusk 
record provides a fairly detailed scenario for !he 
changing riparian water community~ record 
that is all but unnoticed in the pack rat midden 
sequences. 
Soils and Pregrazing Vegetation 
by Betsy L. Tipps and Kathleen M. Heath 
Even though Canyonlands became a National 
Park Service unit in the 1960s and grazing was 
phased out, the current vegetation has been af-
fected by grazing and other human influences. For 
instance, sagebrush and galleta grass (Bouteloua 
gracilis) are common, whereas blue grama grass 
is restricted to a few areas (National Park Service 
1985) that have been protected from large-scale 
modem intrusion. Thus, while the modem vegeta-
tion described earlier offers some clues at the 
types of plant resources available to the prehis-
toric inhabitants of the Needles District, knowl-
edge of the actual resources that were present at 
the time of occupation is more important. 
Based on a sample of pack rat middens col-
lected in and near the project area, Mead and 
Agenbroad (above) provide a sketch of local bi-
otic communities that would have been available 
to the prehistoric inhabitants. As they note, how-
ever, reconstructions from pack rat data are but a 
contributing aspect in a complete reconstruction. 
This section briefly reviews another set of avail-
able information-the potential natural vegetation, 
under current climatic conditions. This review is 
based on soil and range site data collected by the 
U.S. Soil Conservation Service and presented by 
Lammers (1991) for the Canyonlands area. 
Table 6 presents the potential natural plant 
community for each of the soil types identified in 
the project area based on Lammers (I991 :Table 
4) . The range site data emphasize shrubs and 
grasses, thus the total vegetation for any given 
soil type in Table 6 ranges from 60 to 100 per-
cent. The majority of missing species are peren-
nial and annual herbs as well as some trees such 
as mature pinyon-juniper. Most of the shrubs and 
grasses provide forage for birds and mammals 
year-round. Particularly important as winter for-
age are sagebrush, rabbitbrush, winterfat (Eurotia 
lanata), Mormon tea, blackbrush, and willow. 
However, the shrubs and grasses listed in Table 6 
are not particularly valuable as a food resource to 
humans. 
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The grasses (Poaceae) are frequently reported 
in the ethnographic record as being used for con-
struction material. "Seeds" of se\ I' ral of these 
grasses (e.g., Indian rice grass and dl<Jpseed) were 
gathered and ground into flour by aboriginal peo-
ples; however, grass seeds only provide between 
91 and 500 calories per hour ailer processing with 
an average of 200 calories per hour after process-
ing and, as such, represent starvation food (Simms 
1984). Such "low-ranked" resources are generally 
exploited from early spring through early summer 
when few other resources are available. Atriplex 
spp. seeds are high-ranked resources (1000 calo-
ries per hour after processing [Simms 1988]). 
However, the range site data suggest that Atriplex 
was relatively sparse in the area. 
High-ranking food items available in the area 
for aboriginal exploitation would have been pine 
nuts, marsh-riparian resources, and annual herbs 
not listed in the range site data (Table 6). Pinyon 
sparsely grows in the Rock Outcrop-Rimo-Dry 
Complex today and was probably available to the 
prehistoric inhabitants of the area as well. Cur-
rently, salt cedar, an introduced species, has 
choked out natural vegetation associated with 
marsh-riparian zones such as cattail, sedge, dock, 
and bulrush (Scirpus spp.). Annual herbs may rep-
resent a small percentage of range land cover but 
because they are prolific seed producers, they are 
highly valuable as a food resource to humans. 
These would include bee plant, sunflower, goose-
foot (Chenopodium spp.), pigweed (Amaranthus 
spp.), purslane (Portulaca spp.), pepper grass, and 
tansy mustard (Descurainia spp.). These resources 
yield 500 to 9000 calories per hour after process-
ing (Simms 1984). 
Mollusks 
The National Park Service, Midwest Archeo-
logical Center, collected a sample of mollusks 
from site 42SA8489 during its data recovery in-
vestigations for the Needles District development. 
This site lies along Salt Creek near the Squaw 
Butte Area. The mollusk samples were analyzed 
by NAU as part of its ongoing effort to recon-
struct the paleoenvironment of Canyonlands 
National Park (Mead et al. 1992). All specimens 
postdate 2280 ± 130 B.P. (Beta-42338). 
Six taxa of terrestrial snails were identified: 
Gastrocopta pel/ucida, Pupoides albi/abris, 
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w OJ 0 ~ Table 6. Expected percentage of the total annual production for characteristic taxa, by soil type. \) 
~ (j) 
Soil Type :;0 0 Rock C 
Outcrop Thor- Begay Ustic Mido Shep- Z 
Rizno.. Rock ough- Fine Ustic Torri- Typic Loamy pard 0 
PlantT~ Dry Out- fan: S3Jldy Torri- nuvents. Usti- Fine Fine Z 
Flmily Name GENUS/Species Common Name Complex crop Loam Loam nuvents Sodic nuvents Sand Sand ..,.. 0 
Asteraccae Artcmlsiafi/ifolia Sand sagebrush 5 10 :;0 
Artemisia triMnlata Basin big sagebrush 15 ~ 
ChrysOIItantnus nawt'o.nu Rubber rabbilbrush 10 5 ::::! 
Chcnopodiaceac Atripkx C~Sa!ns Four-wing saltbush 10 5 10 5 0 
EurOlia lanata Winterfal 5 Z 
Sarcobalw w!nrtlcuiatw Black greascwood 30 30 
Suaeda ~p. Secpwecd 5 5 
Cupressaceae )uniprrw osteosprrma Utah juniper 5 
Ephednceac Ephedra nevodensls Mormon tea 10 10 5 5 
Malvaceac ~raJceasp. Globemallow 5 
Poaceac Agropyron smith;; Western whealgrass 10 
BOUle/OlIO gracilis Blue grama 15 
Distich/is strlcta Inland saltgrass 10 
Hilaria jarMS;; GaliCia grass 5 10 5 
MuhiefliJergia sp. Sand muhly 5 5 
Stipa IrymeflOideS Indian rice grass 20 5 5 20 30 
PoafeNileriano Mutton grass 5 
Sparobolus alroiMs Alkali sacaton 10 10 35 
Sparobolus cryptandnu Sand dropsced 10 10 
Sparobolus sp. Dropseed 5 
Stipa coma/a Ncedle-and-Ihrcad grass 15 5 10 
Sitanlon Irystria BottIebrush squirTeltail 20 5 20 
Polygonac:cae Erfogonwrt cemuum Fine-branched mogonwo 5 5 
Rosaceae CokOgyrte ramos/SSima Blackbrush 35 
Salicaccac Popw/us fremont;; Fremont cottony,.xxI 5 
Salix ex/guo Coyote willow 15 
Tamarix Tamarix sp." Saltccdar 5 
TOTAL PRODUCTION FOR A NORMAL YEAR (Ih'acrc dry weight) 350 750 500 1600 750 1300 600 400 
FROM: Lammers 199I :Table 4. 
NOTE: The percentages do not add up 10 100 because only key species arc listed. 
"Introduced species. 
Pupoides hordoceous. Pupoides sp .. Succmea sp., 
and Vallonia gracilicosla (Mead et a!. 1992:60). 
This assemblage suggests a streambed environ· 
ment consisting of a moist seep in an open. sandy. 
arroyo bottom with no open or flowing water. 
Various grasses and sedge were probably the pre· 
dominant plant taxa. Cattail. willow. and other 
taxa requiring more water were probably absent. 
Information from the mollusk assemblage 
only applies to the streambed environment and is 
further limited in its areal applicability. Other pur-
tions of thl! Sail Creek drainage probably had 
different moisture conditions caused by local 
variability. 
A small assemblage of snails was also recov-
ered from a hearth at site 42SA20615 dating to 
5290 ± 80 years. Pupoides sp .• possible Discus 
cronJchilel. and at least one other taxon are present 
(Roben l. Birnie. personal communication 1995). 
These terrestrial snails indicate that conditions for 
the site 42SA20615 area durinS the mid-Holocene 
were similar to those just described. 
Paleoenvironmental Summary 
by Roben I. Birnie 
Earty Holocene 
Regional paleoenvironmental studies (Currey 
1990: Currey and James 1982: Dean el al. 1985: 
Euler el al. 1979 : Spaulding e l al. 1984 : 
Thompson 19S4) propose thaI the early Holocene 
( 10.000 10 6.500 B.P.) was characlerized by 
warmer temperatures and more effect ive precipita-
tion than the late Pleistocene. Temperatures were 
still colder than modem condit ions but there does 
appear to have been more effective moisture than 
at presenl. Precipitat ion patterns during the period 
were shiftmg towards the modem seasonal pat-
tern There was a grad ual wanmng and drymg 
trend during the t:arl) Holocene and by the end of 
the ea rl y Holocene (ci rca 6500 B.P.). tempera-
tures were warmer with less effective precipitation 
than the modem conditions. 
There was little geomorph ic Change during 
the early Holocene and most landforms were sta-
ble The first of the Holocene cut and fill cycles 
was beglnnmg m the upper Salt Creek arra. Most 
likely. water was read ily available year-round in 
Salt Creek. numerow springs. and smaller tribu-
lanes The marsh or clenega (seep and wetland) 
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communities in the lower Salt Creek area pro~ 
ably attained their maximum extent du ring the 
late Pleistocene and early Holocene. 
By the end of the early Holocene. the vegeta-
tional assemblage attained a di stribution and com-
pos ition similar. except for pinyon pine and 
modem introduced species. to the historica lly re-
corded vegetational assemblage (Betancourt 1984; 
Mehringer 1985). Subsequent differences in the 
distribution of vegetation were essentially limited 
to vemeal shills as a response to climatiC factors. 
At Fishmouth Cave, approximately 110 !un south-
west of the project area. Betancourt (1984) reports 
that vegetational zones shifted downward approxi-
mately 850 m during the lale Pleistocene and 
early Holocene. Mead and Agenbroad (1992) note 
that this elevational depression was a minimum of 
330 m in the Salt Creek drainage . Spruce, 
Douglas fir, and limber pine were present in the 
lower Salt Creek area as late as 15 .000 B.P. 
Spruce and Douglas fir were still present as late 
as 10.800 B.P. (Mead and Agenbroad 1992: Ihis 
repon). 
The late Pleistocene-early Holocene faunal 
assemblage was essentially the same as the mod-
ern record with the exception of Pleistocene 
megafauna species such as musk ox (Symbm 
spp.). horse and onager (Equus spp.), Hanington 's 
mountain goat (Oreamnos harring/om). camel 
(Came/ops cf. heslernus and Hemiauchenia spp.), 
Columbian mammoth (Mammulhus co/umbO, and 
bison (Bison anliquw and Bison spp.) (Agenbroad 
and Mead 1992a: Madse" el al. 1976: Miller 
1979). Schroedl ( 1991 ) proposes Ihal Pleistocene 
megafauna existed in the canyons of the northern 
Colorado Plateau for a longer period of time than 
in other areas. Mead et al. (1992) and Agenbroad 
and Mead (1992a) also argue Ihal Ihe Sal! Creek 
drainage provided a refugia during the late 
Pleistocene-early Holocene transition. 
Middle Holocene 
The Middle Holocene or Altithermal period 
(approximalely 6500-3500 B.P.) was charac· 
terized by warmer temperatures with less effective 
moisture than the early or late Holocene. Eolian 
activity appears to have increased during this pe-
riod with deposition of dune sands on landforms 
above the drainages. Cut and fiU 'sequences con-
tinued in upper Salt Creek and late Pleistocene, 
ea rl y and mid-Holocene sedi ments were 
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beginning to be eroded from the middle reach of 
Sail Creek. Deposition and format ion of the TI 
terrace in the lower Salt Creek area was com-
pleted by approximately 4000 B.P. Marsh areas 
appear to have been present but were probably at 
their minimum extent (Agenbroad and Mead 
j 992a). The presence of marsh sediments and cer-
lain molluscan taxa indicates that water was protr 
ab ly still available on a year-round basis in the 
Salt Creek area. 
Vegct:uinn W~< <i mil ;u tn 'h~ mnnem <itu· 
ation. with the absence of historically introduced 
non-native species (e.g., cheat grass, tamarisk). 
Montane conifers such as spruce, Douglas fir, and 
limber pine were no longer present iil the Squaw 
Butte Area and had retreated to microhabitats at 
higher elevations. Pinyon pine, present in the area 
by 5150 B.P .• was recovered from pack rat mid-
dens dating to 5150 and 3990 B.P. in the middle 
and upper reaches of Salt Creek. Today, pinyon 
pine is present around !'.quaw Butte and in the 
middle and upper reaches of Salt Creek. Utah ju· 
niper is present in pack rat middens dating from 
38. 150 10 35.500 B.P. and is missing in the pack 
rat midden record al 8300 B.P. It is present in all 
middens dating more recent at 8300 B.P. (Mead 
and Agenbroad 1992: this report). 
The mid-Holocene faunal assemblage was es-
sentially the same as the modem record. Pleisto-
cene megafauna sJ,lecies became extinct during the 
late Pleistocene and early Holocene and were not 
present. Bison (Bison bison) may have been in the 
area. although not in large numbers, throughout 
the Holocene. 
Mead el al. ( 1992) and Agenbroad and Mead 
(1992a) argue that the Sa lt Creek drainage pro-
vided a refugia for Archaic peoole and animals 
during the Altithermal period (Antevs 1955) from 
approximate ly 8000 to 4000 B.P. The year-round 
avai labilitv of water would have provided habitat 
supporting a greater diversity of plant and animal 
spec ies than in man ) other portions of the 
Colorado Plateau. 
Late Holocene 
Environmental conditions during the late 
Holocene (3500 B.P. to present) wert similar to 
those of today with the exception of slightly 
cooler temperatlJfes and more effective precipita-
tion during the Neoglacial. approximate ly 3500-
1800 B.P. and du ri ng the Little Ice Age, 
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A.D. 1400-1850. Early Holocene and mid-
Holocene deposits were eroded from the middle 
reach of Salt Creek. Cut and fill sequences were 
still ongoing in upper Salt Creek. and entrench-
ment of the D and T2 terraces in the lower Salt 
Creek area occurred. Eolian deposits may have 
been stabilized during this period with some pe-
dogenesis occurring. A period of increased eolian 
activity may have begun around 2200 B.P. 
(Ahlbrandl el al. i983 : Slokes el al. 1991 : Well' 
et ~I IQQ()) 
A sma ll marsh is present in the northern por-
tion of the project art'..a today and. based on geo-
logic and biologic evidence of previous marsh or 
cienega environments. it is likely that the area 
.. . once supported a much larger marsh or 
cienega community ... " (Mead and Agenbroad 
! 992:36). Marsh an:as probably fluctualed in size 
and possibly location throughout the Holocene. 
The marsh areas probably had their minimum ex-
tent during the Altithermal period (Antevs 1955) 
and may have been larger than at present during 
the Neoglacial period and again during the Little 
Ice Age. Water was most likely available in some 
form (e.g .. spri ngs. seeps. stream now) in the 
lower Salt Creek area throughout the year. 
The vegetational assemblage was the same as 
the historically recorded assemblage (see vegeta-
tion and pregrazing vegetation discussions in this 
chapter). The cooler and more mesic conditions 
during the Neoglacial and the Little Ice Age may 
have resulted in a greater abundance of biotia. 
The modem vegetation assemblage may not accu-
rately renect the prehistoric or hi storically re-
corded vegetation in the area because of the 
presence of in troduced species (e .g .• crested 
wheat grass , cheatgrass. tamarisk. and Russian 
thistle). Native species such as sagebrush and ratr 
bitbrush may also be more prevalent because of 
overgrazing and widespread human disturbance. 
The faunal assemblage was essentially the 
same as the modem faunal assemblage. although 
species not normally found in the area today such 
as bison. bighorn sheep. and wolves were likely 
present . Bison remains recovered fo".)m Arches 
National Park are interpreted as dating to a transi· 
tional protohistoric·historic period (Mead et aJ. 
1992). 
Reed ( 1993 : 19-21) summarizes a Late 
Holocene paleoenvironmental model developed 
by Petersen (1988) for southwestern Colorado. 
Based on this information , Reed argues that con-
ditions in the lower Salt Creek area were most 
likely suitable for agriculture from A.D. 500 to 
800 and again from A.D. 900 to 1100. The pres· 
ence of a high groundwater table, as indicated by 
the presence of marsh deposits, and the potential 
for manually transporting water from Salt Creek 
to supplement dry water farming techniques may 
also have attracted Puebloan agriculturalists to the 
area. A series of droughts and short growing sea-
sons betwtcn /, D. 1100 and 1300 (Pete rsen 
1988) may have had severe . ;miting effects on the 
agricultural capabilities of the region result ing in 
abandonment of the area by the Anasazi (Reed 
1993). The applicabi lity of Petersen's model to 
the project area needs to be investigated; however, 
it does provide a regional model that can poten-
tially be tested using excavation data from the vi-
cinity of the project area. 
Summary 
In summary, the Squaw Bune Area had many 
natural resources that probably made it attractive 
for prehistoric occupation. One of the most im-
portant was the Cedar Mesa Formation. Various 
lenses within this unit provided chunks of flake-
able Cedar Mesa Chert, tabular pieces of lime-
stone that could be fashioned into pecking and 
pounding implements or used as-is for building 
stones, sandstone slabs and cobbles for milling 
equipment, and sediments suitable for architec-
tural mortar. The Cedar Mesa Formation also pro-
vided rock faces for executing rock art and small 
overhangs suited to camping and habitation. 
Sufficient waler for habitation could have 
been obtained from Salt Creek during any season. 
Away from Salt Creek, water was seasonally 
available in tanks and depressions. The alluvial 
deposits in a drainage near Squaw Bune could 
have been used as farm lands. The Begay Fine 
Sandy Loam which is found mainly in the south-
west side of the Salt Creek inventory parcel was 
also potentially arable. Finally, various plant and 
an imal foods were available throughout the area. 
Among the plant foods. the most desirable were 
probably pine nuts, saltbush, shadscale, prickly 
pear cactus, and sunflower. followed by cattail, 
sedge, dock, and bee plant, all of which have rela· 
tively high calori c retu rn rates compared to 
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grasses (Simms 1988). Mormon tea, Indian rice 
grass, and buckwheat were probably used when 
other plants were not available. Many of the po-
tentially availab le plants would have also pro-
vided nonfood resources such as fuel . fibers. 
paint. and medicinal remedies. 
Previous Archeological 
Research 
To avoid unnecessary repetition, this section 
focuses on information directly related to the in-
ventory area rather than an exhaustive overview 
of work in the Needles District or park in general. 
The reader is referred to Anderson (1978) and 
Griffin (I984) for greater detail and such over-
view information. 
Major archeologlc I projects that have taken 
place in the Needles 0 1 trict are (I) the University 
of Utah's 1965 and 1966 reconnaissance surveys 
of the Needles District (Sharrock 1%6), (2) the 
University of Utah 's inventory of the proposed 
road from Squaw Flat to the confluence overlook 
(Marwitt I 970a), (3) the Midwest Archeological 
Center' s survey of the Cave Springs area in the 
Needles (Hanley 1980), (4) Midwest Archeologi· 
cal Center's 1983 and 1984 inventory in Davis 
and Lavender canyons (Griffin 1984; Osborn el 
al. 1986), (5) Noxon and Marcus ' (1985) docu· 
mentation of major rock art sites, and (6) P-I1I 
Associates ' inventory in the Salt Creek Pocket 
and Devils Lane "",as (Tipps and Hewitt 1989) as 
pan of the Canyonlands Archeological Project. 
In 1988, shortly after the inventory reported 
in this volume, the Midwest Archeological Center 
began a series of projects to identify, test, and re-
cover significant sites that could not be avo ided 
by construction of a visitor center, new resi-
dences, utilities, and other upgraded facilities 
(Table 7). The work began with inventory and 
testing (Dominguez 1988), and later progressed to 
more testing and data recovery (Dominguez 1989, 
1990, 1991 , 1994; National Park Service 1990, 
1991a. 199Jb). Included in this work were testing 
and data recovery at several of the sites recorded 
by this inventory (see Table 7). More reI .::ntly, 
Alpine Archaeological Consulta·nts exca',dted one 
of the rockshelter sites recorded by Hanley (1980) 
and reevaluated by Dominguez (1988) as needing 
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Table 7. List of sites that have been test~d or excavated in or immediately 
adjacent to the Squaw Butte Area. 
Site Number Inventory Testing Data Recovery 
42SA2116 Marwitt 1970a Dominguez 1988, 1990 Dominguez 1990 
National Park Servi« 19911, 1991b 
42SA8487 Hanley 1980 Reed 1993 
(Shadow Shelter) 
42SA8488 Hanley 198t Dominguez 1988 
42SA8489 Hanley 1980 Dominguez 1988 Dominguez 1990 
National Park Service 1990a 
42SA20263 This report Dominguez 1991 
(Soyok' manavl) 
42SA20286 This report Dominguez 1989, 1994 
42SA20309 This report Dominguez 1988 
42SA20436 Dominguez 1988 Dominguez 1990 Dominguez 1991 
(the Intersection National Park Service 19911, 1991b 
Site) 
42SA20440 Dominguez 1988 Dominguez 1990 
further work. The site, 42SA8477, is called 
Shadow Shelter (Reed i993). 
Between 1983 and 1987, Nickens and Asso-
ciates conducted ruins stabilization activities at 
nine sites in the Salt Creek Archeological District 
of the Needles (Metzger et al. 1989:Table 1-1). 
Minor excavation was conducted at one of these 
sites, and a 'BrieT excavation effort was under-
taken at Bighorn Sheep Ruin in upper Salt Creek 
(Chandler 1988). 
The inventories by Sharrock (1966), Marwitt 
(1970a), Hanley (1980), Tipps and Hewitt (1989), 
and the recent work by the Midwest Archeologi· 
cal Center (Dominguez 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991 , 
1994; National Park Service 1990, 1991a , 1991b) 
and Alpine Archaeological Consultants (Reed 
1993) are most relevant to the present investiga-
tion due to spatial proximity and similarities in 
site types and environmental settings. 
Review of the available reports for the pr0-
jects noted above, records at the Utah State 
Historical Society (USHS), and the Canyonlands 
archeo logical base map compiled by the Midwest 
Archeological Center showed 12 previously re-
corded s ites in or near the project area : 
42SAI455, 42SAI513, 42SAI517, 42SAI519, 
and 42SA2117-42SA2124 . Sites 42SA 1455 , 
42SA I513 , and 42SAI519 were recorded by 
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Sharrock (1966) in 1965; P·III Associates relo-
cated and rerecorded these three sites, and consid-
erably expanded the boundaries of site 42SA 1455. 
Definite correlations of the previously recorded 
sites were made through comparisons of Shar-
rock's site descriptions and original photographs 
on file at the Utah Museum of Natural History. 
In 1979, Hanley ( 1980) and crew also reo 
corded a site they believed to be Sharrock's site 
42SA1513. Comparison with Sharrock's photos 
and descriptions revealed that Hanley (1980) and 
crew actually recorded a previously unrecorded 
site, not Sharrock's site 42SAIS13. Our crew dis-
covered and rerecorded both sites during this sur-
vey. Sharrock's number, 42SA 1513, was retained 
for the original site. The site which was recorded 
for the fi~t time by the Midwest Archeological 
Center was assigned the nwnber 42SA20309. 
The Midwest Archeological Center base map 
for Canyonlands shows site 42SA 1517 at the 
juncture of the Cave Springs road and the Needles 
residence loop road. Field assessment of this loca-
tion did not reveal any evidence of cultural mate-
rial. Also, the 50·ft·high rock outcrop measuring a 
mile around that Sharrock noted at the site is not 
present at this location. It can thrrefore be con-
cluded that site 42SA 1517 is not in the project 
area. 
Siles 42SA2117-42SA2 124 were recorded 
along a road corr idor surveyed by Marwin 
( 1970a). The Midwesl Archeological Cenler base 
map for Canyon lands shows thai siles 42SA2117. 
42SA2118. 42SA2119. 42SA2121 . 42SA2122. 
and 42SA2123 are in the project area; Marwin 's 
field map s hows that sites 42 SA2120 and 
42SA2124 may also be in the project area. After 
reviewing all availab le data, we are quite certain 
Ihal siles 42SA2121 . 42SA2122. 42SA2123 , and 
42SA2124 are not located in the project area but 
are (or were) instead located along the road be-
yond (west at) the project area. Portions of sites 
42SA2 11 7. 42SA2118 , 42SA2119 . and 
42SA2120 could extend into the project area . In-
fonnation on the location of each site. and our 
reasoning for arriving at these conclusions. is 
elaborated below. 
Siles 42SA21 20-42SA2124 will be consid-
ered first. The site locations shown on Marwin 's 
(1970a) field map for these five sites do not 
match the site locations described in his report 
and on his si te forms . For example, Marwitt 
describes site 42SA2119 as being west of Squaw 
Butte. but the site plot on his map is northeast of 
the butte . He desc r ibes site s 42SA2 120 , 
42SA2 121 . and 42SA2122 as b.: IOg in Seclion 25 
but has them plotted in Section 19 on his field 
map. A thorough eva luation of Marwitt's report 
and site descriptions easily leads to the conclusion 
that the field map is incorrect and that the verbal 
descriptions are more accurate. 
Marwitt's field map shows si te 42SA2120 
northeast of Squaw Butte in Section 19. but his 
description of ihe site location as " 1/4 mile west 
of large bune [Squaw Bune] and 3/4 mile north-
e<:.st of Squaw Spring" places it west of Squaw 
Butte in Section 25, Relative to the station num-
bers for siles 42SA2116-42SA2118. wh ich are 
plotted and described as being along the road 
north , nonheast. and northwest of Squaw Butte, 
this approximate location appears to be correct , 
Note that the described location is very close to 
s ite 42SA20276 which was recorded along the 
edge of the existing road during our survey. 
Marwin describe, site 42SA2120 as a 50-ft-
in-diameter chipped stone scatter within the pro-
posed righI-of-way. If the road Wa5 buill in the 
corridor Marwitt surveyed, and the site wa- only 
SO ft in diameter, the site should have either been 
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entirely destroyed by the road or little of the site 
should currently remain. Site 42SA20276, which 
was recorded during our survey, is adjacent to the 
ex isting road and appears to be the periphery of a 
site that was destroyed by the road. We suspect 
that 'it could be Marwitt 's site 42SA2 120. If nOl , 
the two sites were probably quite close. 
Marwitt ' s field map shows sites 42SA2121 
and 42SA2 122 north of Squaw I? , ltt~. but these 
sites appear to be located southwest of the butte. 
Marwin states that site 42SA2121 is about one-
quarter mile southwest of 42SA2120. at Stat ion 
909 in Section 25 . This is 19 stations farther 
along the road than si te 42SA2120. This de-
scribed location corresponds perfectly with the 
route of the road and places the site outside of the 
current project area, more than a mile southwest 
of the location shown on Marwiu 's fie ld map. 
Sile 42SA2122 is "aboul 100 ft SSW of 42 Sa 
2121" at Station 910. farther outside the project 
area . While there are cultural remains at the loca-
tions where Marwin ploned sites 42SA2121 and 
42SA2122. they do not match his descriptions in 
location, site content, or site size and are not the 
remains Marwitt recorde d as th ese si tes: 
Marwin's sites are west of the project area. Com-
parison of Marwin' s verbal descriptions of the Icr 
cations o f these two s ites with the Midwest 
Archeological Center base map for Canyonlands 
suggests that one or both of these sites could have 
been rerecorded a5 sile 42SA20436 by Ihe Mid-
west Archeological Center. 
Marwiu states that site 42SA2123 is one-
quaner mile northeast of Squaw Springs at Station 
928, 28 stations farther along the road than site 
42SA21 ~2 , whereas sile 42SA2 124 is 500 ft 
farther. at Station 933, These described locations 
match the current route of the road and pla(;e 
these sites well west of the project area. We as-
sume thes~ locations are correct, particularly be-
cause there are no c ultural r -- ma ins at the 
locations Marwin shows for sites 42SA2 123 and 
42SA21 24 inside our project area. 
In summary. siles 42SA2121-42SA2124 are 
not located in the project area as shown on the 
Midwest Archeological Cente r base map for 
Canyon lands. The reason for th is error is because 
the Midwest A:-theological Center base map was 
compiled from Marwiu 's fie ld map which is 
wrong. All of these sites are west of the project 
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area. Sile 42SA2120 could be the same as sile 
42SA20276, the lasl vestiges of which were re-
corded during this survey. If not, the two sites 
were probably close together. 
There are also problems with the plotted site 
locations for siles 42SA2117-42SA2119. Firsl, 
Marwitt' s field map shows only a sma!1 oval that 
supposedly contains all three of these siles plus 
two others (42SA2116 and 42SA2120 which we 
believe are located elsewhere, as described 
above); also, the descriplions for siles 42SA2118 
and 42SA2119 do nOl place them within the circle 
shown on Marwin's field map. From the descri~ 
tions, it does appear that all three of these ~ites 
are (were) in the road alignment north, northwest, 
or northeast of the bune. but these may not be the 
same s ites we recorded north , northeast , and 
northwest of the butte and south of the road. 
Two conditions suggest that they 8R not the 
same. First, Marwin's site forms indicate that the 
sites were in the road aligrunent. If the road was 
built in the proposed alignment (the corridor 
Marwitt surveyed), then the sites cannot be 100-
150 m south of the extant road as shown on the 
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Midwest Archeological Center base maps. Sec-
ond, if the road was buill as planned, much or 
most of the cultural remains recorded by Marwitt 
would have been destroyed because Marwitt 
states that they were only 15-20 m in diameter; 
while our crew found cullunll debris throughoul 
most of the area north, northeast, and northwest of 
the butte and south of the extant road, none of the 
sites are vestiges or remnants of small sites bUn· 
cated by (or even directly adjacent 10 the south 
side 00 the road. The sites we found are much 
larger, and are either located completely off the 
road (42SA2025I , 42SA20253, and 42SA20254) 
or centered well south of the road (42SA20252), 
For this reason, new site numbers--42SA2025I, 
42SA20252, 42SA20253, and 42SA20254-were 
assigned 10 the cullunll remains between the north 
end of the butte and the south side of the road. 
Another problem with sites 42SA2117-42SA2124 
(and with site 42SA2116 which is outside of our 
'project area) is that these same number> .... also 
assigned to different sites in the Montezuma 
Creek area in the files of the USHS. 
Chapter 3 
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The artifact assanblage recorded during the project consists of f55 chipped stone tools, 
66 miscellaneous stone and groundstone tools, 
and 68 sherds. Also noted were 39 con:s and uti-
lized cores. Surface debitage is estimated at more 
than 1,000,000 piece, . Most of the,e artifacts 
were found on sites. Isolated artifacts number 
only 68 items: 2 bifaces, 63 pieces of debitage, 2 
tested cobbles, and I indetmninale metate frag-
ment. Artifacts were found on aU but one prehis-
toric site, a limited activity loci consisting of a 
petroglyph panel. Artifacts are also lacking on the 
Navajo component at ,ite 42SAI661. Seventy-
eight of the 80 sites (98 percent) have chipped 
stone artifacts. Grinding implements occur on 20 
sites (25 percent). Only 13 sites ( 16 percent) ex-
hibit pottery. 
As noted in the first year's report of the 
Canyonlands Archeological Project. general arti-
fact collections were not permitted under the con-
tract so, with few exceptions. analyses were 
conducted in the field. This noncollection direc-
tive el iminated the possibility of pursuing detailed 
analyses and restricts this chapter to tabulations of 
tool and material types and presentation of limited 
observations. 
Another limitation , hould also be noted. Visi-
tors are collecting artifacts, especially tools and 
sherds, from the park at an alarming rate. lbiJ 
mean, that the quantity and div .... ity of extant 
surface artifacts i, less than it would have been 
perhaps as recently as 5 or 10 years ago. Such 
collection has biased the data available from , ur-
face assemblages, making summaries and conclu-
sions more tentative and preliminary than they 
would otherwiJe be in the context of an inventory. 
The information and conclusions presented here 
and elsewhere in the report should be viewed in 
that light until they can be ""nfi: med or refuted 
with data from controlled excavations. Artifact 
frequencies and types for each si[c ~ . ryn)vided in 
Appendix C. 
Chipped Stone Artifacts 
A wide \.lriety of debitage, cores, expedient 
flake tools, and formal implements composes the 
chipped stone artifact assemblage; chipped stone 
is the most common category of artifact in the 
Squaw Butte Area. Within this large category, 
debitage predominates, dUtantly followed by bi-
faces (n=107), the most common tool type, pr0-
jectile points (n-23), and modified flakes (n= 17). 
Unifaces. scrapers, drills, and gravers occur in 
sma\J numbers. 
All but 2 of the 80 , ites (98 percent) contain 
debitage; 30 ,ites (38 percent) contain I chipped 
stone tool only. Nineteen ,ites (24 pen:ent) have 
two chipped stone tool types and five sites (6 per-
cent) have more than thn; , type,. lbe average 
number of chipped stone tools i, 2.8 on , ites with 
, uch tools. Twenty-two ,ites (28 percent) have at 
least one core or utilized core. The majority of 
chipped stone artifacts are mode of locally avail-
able chert from the Cedar Mesa Formation; a 
smaller number are fashioned of other local and 
nonlocal toolstone types. 
Lithic Materials 
A, noted in the research design (Chapter I) 
and the first year' , report on the Canyonlands 
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Archeological Project (Tipps and Hewitt 1989), 
knowledge of lithic source locations is important 
to unraveling prehistoric settlement. subsistence, 
and trade systems, and understanding how prehis-
toric peoples interacted with the environment. To 
provide lithic source informat ion relevant to 
studying these topics, we attempted, during the 
first year' s inventory in the Salt Creek Pocket and 
Devils Lane areas. to identi fy chipped stone mate-
ri a l types as well as their sources (Tipps and 
Hewitt 1989). 
Because the Squaw Butte Area abuts the Salt 
Creek Pocket Area parcel, it provided an opportu-
nity to evaluate and ref me some of our material 
defin it ions. further identify the range of variability 
in certain materials. and iso late problem areas that 
need funher research. It also provides a basis for 
comparison. After presenting the new information 
collected on the various types identified during 
the Salt Creek Pocket and Devil ' s Lane work, this 
section describes two new material "types," dis-
cusses the frequency of the various types, and 
provides comparisons. interpretations, and sugges-
tions for add itional research. 
Cedar Mesa Chert 
Around Squaw Butte , Cedar Mesa Chert 
fo rmed in a 20- to SO-cm-thick lens sandwiched 
between an underlying white sandstone unit and 
an overlying, domed. red sandstone layer, both 
components of the Cedar Mesa Fonnation. Away 
from Squaw Butte, the chert lenses occasionally 
fonned ent irely within the red sandstone uni t. 
Many chens fonn by sil ica replacement of car-
bo nate roc ks s uch as l ime ston e (Lu edtke 
1992 :44). This appears to be the situation for the 
Cedar Mesa Chert because the lenses are always 
assoc iated with gray to blue to purple limestone 
strata 
Cedar Mesa Chert available in the project 
area typically consists of residual deposits overly-
ing bedrock or dune sand (Figure 14). Residual 
chert deposits fonn when the surrounding bed-
rock. in this case sandstone and limestone. erodes 
away. leaving behind the more res istant chert 
layer which subsequently erodes inlo fragments 
and chunks (Luedtke 1992: I I I). The lenticular 
chert ~rl.s associated with many of the residual 
depo"i are rare ly usefu l as too lslone sources be-
cause the chert is locked inside the bedrock with 
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only a narrow band exposed. A notable exception 
is site 42SA20267 where the overlying sandstone 
has eroded away leaving a massive bed of red 
chert exposed on top of a sandstone ledge (Figure 
15). This chert bed averages 12-17 em th ick but 
ranges up to 40 em th ick. 
In the residual sources. the fragments and 
chunks are primarily angular to subangular with 
only a few rounded pieces. Most of these pieces 
have traveled minimal distances from their point 
of origin. This, the reasonably large size of the 
fragments 10 begin with, and the continued ero-
sion of the sandstone matrix insure that a good 
supply of reasonably sized chunks and fragments 
can be found today, even after the sources have 
been used for perhaps as long as 10,000 years. 
Fragments and chunks in the residual sources 
typically range from I or 2 em across to 10 or 
20 cm across. Pieces as large as 50 em are not 
uncommon and, occasionally, chunks exceed a 
meter across on some source area sites (Figure 
16). 
Cortex resulting from chert diagenesis is fre-
quently present on fragments in the residual de-
posits . Because cortex is i e inte:face between the 
chert and its surrounding matrices. it typically ex-
hibits characteristics that are transilional between 
the two (Luedtke 1992:72). Cortex on the Cedar 
Mesa Chert grades between chert. sandstone. and 
limestone. It. therefore. consists of a smooth to 
highly textured and pitted, carbonate to quartz-
itelike. yellow to black layer. Often it is only a 
few millimeters thick. However, this transit ional 
material composes almosl the entirety of frag-
ments and chunks that were subject to incomplete 
chertification. Such pieces are common on nlany 
of the source area sites. 
The quality, luster, and texture of the chert 
are extremely variable. Some of the material is so 
full of cracks. fracture planes. dendrites. or inclu-
sions such as quartz crystals that it is unusable. 
except under desperate cond it ions to produce 
flakes from small, workable chunks using a bipo-
lar technology. (No evidence of bipolar technol-
ogy was noted, however.) Other pieces have 
fewer and more widely spaced structural fl aws. 
making them more suitable fo r flaking. In general. 
however, structural flaws limit the size of usable 
packages to no more than 20 em across. usually 
less. 
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Figure 14. Chunks of Cedar Mesa Chen on a bedrock ridge in the Squaw Butte Area. 
Another prob lem with some pieces is incorn · 
plete c!1ertifi cation resulting in textural and com-
positional gradations between the inner and outer 
sect ions. Such chunks typ ically grade from a het-
erogeneous carbonate or quartzi telike composition 
with a dull Iusler on the ex terior to a glossy, ho-
mogeneous. and highly s iliceous material on !.he 
interi or. Although these g radati ons reduce the 
workability of the chunk as a whole. the interiors 
of the chunks can be of high qual ity, th ough of 
lim ited size. A few pieces of Cedar Mesa Chen 
are high ly siliceous. free o f fractu res and inclu -
sions. and we ll suited to naking. In spite of the 
variation. most "odltles do share a s lightly gra iny 
texture and are somewhat tough in thei r natural, 
unheat treated state. 
Materia l qua l ity va r ies g reatly at mos t 
sources. and even withi n individual fragments and 
chunks. making assessment of quality and nake-
abi lity on a spec ific. chunk by chunk basis almost 
a necessity. A ll factors considered. Cedar Mesa 
Chert avai lable in the Squaw Butte Area is con-
side red to have an o vera ll mode rate qua lity , 
though individual pieces range from unusable or 
poor to excellent quality . 
Dark red is the main color variety of chip-
pabJe Cedar Mesa Chen at most of the lith ic 
source sites in the Squaw Butte Area. This color-
ing, as well as the common yellow and redd ish 
brown coloring. probably derives from impurities 
imparted by the iron-rich red beds of the Cedar 
Mesa Format ion (see Chapter 2). Dark red chert 
predominates at a ll sources on the nonh. south, 
and east sides o f Squaw Butte, as well as source 
sites northeast of the butte in the Salt Creek in-
ventory parcel. On the west s ide o f Squaw Butte 
is a source area, s ite 42SA20279. wh ich is primar-
ily composed of Cedar Mesa Chert in the orange. 
red-yellow, and yellow hues. The distinctive ma-
teria ls from this source are present in large quanti-
ti es o n ne ighboring s ites , but the ir frequency 
radicall y declines with increased di stance from the 
source. The locall y unique color of the material at 
s ite 42SA20279 makes it easily identifiable and 
prov ides an ideal opportunity to study lithic pro-
curement. transport. and use patterns in the imme-
diate vicinity of a source area site . Such a study 
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Figure 15. Lenticular bed of Cedar Mesa Chert and Limestone in the Squaw Butte Area. 
was beyond the scope of the present project but 
would be an interesting topic for future research . 
A Ithough the dark red chert is most common 
on all but one of the lithic source area sites, color 
is by no means homogeneous within a s ing le 
source or even within a single fragmmt or chunk. 
Also present are red-orange, orange, yellow, red-
dish brown. brown, off-white, and white in de-
scending order of frequency. Like the dark red, 
the reddish brown and brown varieties are usuaJly 
o f mode rate to high quality . The red-orange , 
orange. and particularly the yellow varieties are of 
variable quality and o ften have a carbonate com-
posit ion resulting from incomplete diagenesis. In 
a few instances. pieces of red Cedar Mesa Chert 
grade into purple, maroon, maroon with distinc-
tive blue spots, or mottled red-blue-purple. These 
"varieties" are usually of moderate to high quality 
and suitable for chipped stone tool manufacture. 
An important discovery during the Squaw 
Butte Area inventory are several red Cedar Mesa 
C he rt artifac ts and unmodi fie d nodules that 
abruptly turn into purple chalcedony. These finds 
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clearly indicate that the source of the purple chal-
cedony observed during the first year's inventory 
and again during the present inventory is the 
Cedar Mesa Formation. 
Another interesting find is a piece of red-
orange Cedar Mesa Chen on site 42SA20267 that 
abruptly turns into clear chalcedony and a piece 
of red Cedar Mesa Chen on site 42SA20284 that 
grades into white quartzite . These singular finds 
are too limited to infer that clear chalcedony and 
wh ite quartzite are from the Cedar Mesa Forma-
tion but do indicate that further investigations are 
warranted. 
Summerville Chalcedony 
No new information was gained on the loca~ 
tions of the actual source area(s) used to produce 
the Summerville Chalcedony found in the project 
area. The lack of cortex on all but a few speci-
mens and small amount of debitage from earl y 
reduction stages cont inue to suggest a source 
re moved fro m the projec t area . Almost all 
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Figure 16. Outcrop of Cedar Mesa Chert and Limestone in the Squaw Butte Area. 
specimens recorded in the Squaw Butte Area are 
milky white rather than clear. 
Basedon Baan (1983) and Berry (1975). it 
was previously reported that Summerville 
Chalcedony in the project area derives from the 
Late . Jurassic Summerville Fannation (Tipps and 
HewItt 1989:84). In the area between Moab and 
Monticello, Utah, this fonnalian has been recently 
redcfmed as the basal unit of the Morrison Fonna-
tion. Tidwell Member (Baan 1995:65). In spite of 
thiS change, It seems appropriate to retain the 
Summervi lle Chalcedony designation because it is 
well ingrained in the literature. 
Aigalitic Chert 
The algalitic chert observed in the Squaw 
Butte ~re~ ,has the same color, texture, and range 
of variability as that recorded during the Salt 
Creek Pocket and Devils Lane Area inventories. 
But, algalitic chen is much more common in the 
Squaw Butte Area than the Sail Pocket Area, 
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possibly indicating that the Squaw Butte Area is 
closer to the source. 
Few specimens with cortex were observed 
during the Squaw Butte Area inventory. but one 
sma ll. un flaked nodule was noted on site 
42SA20258. This small site has residual deposits 
of Cedar Mesa Chert and is adjacent to one of the 
largest Cedar Mesa Chert source area sites in the 
project area. It is not certain whether the algalitic 
nodule eroded out of the Cedar Mesa fonnation 
or was brought to the site. 
The Cedar Mesa Fonnation is a logical place 
to look for the source of the algalitic chert. In ad-
dition to the nodule observed above. several 
small. unflaked nodules were observed on a talus 
slop~ in the Devils Lane Graben (Tipps and 
HeWItt 1989). The steep nature of the talus slope 
and lack of associated cultural remains suggest 
that the nodules eroded out of the local bedrock. 
A few tiny (1-2 cm across) nodules of what a~ 
pears to be the same material are tightly embed-
ded in a vertical sandstone wall elsewhere in the 
Devils Lane Graben. Cedar Mesa is the on ly for-
mation exposed in the Devils Lane Graben. 
Besides this scant but direct evidence, the al-
galit ic structure of the chert and its apparent 
nodular form suggest t:lat it fonned in a shallow 
sea (Luedtke 1992:29). the same origin identified 
for portions of the Cedar Mesa Formation (see 
Chapter 2). The coloring of chert is caused largely 
by impurities. most of which are minerals present 
in the area of deposition as the chert formed 
(Luedtke 1992:38. 65). Minerals contained in the 
Cedar Mesa Fonnation red beds are capable of 
producing the ye llow and brown coloring typify-
ing algalitic chert (Luedtke 1992:Table 5.1). And. 
finally. aJgaJitic chert shares some important char-
~cte~stics with the Cedar Mesa Chert including 
Its hIghly variable quality and carbonate composi-
tion of pieces toward the yellow end of the color 
sca le. Many formations contain highly variable 
cherts. so it is entirely possible that these two dis-
tinct materials come from different places in a 
single formation . Dapples (1979: I 00) notes the 
tendency for nodular cherts to be areally limited. 
If algalitic chert is from the Cedar Mesa Forma-
tion. this tendency may explain its absence trom 
Cedar Mesa Fonnation toolstone sources in the 
Squaw Butte Area because algalitic chen appears 
to occ ur naturally in nodular form . Future 
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investigations should be directed at identifying the 
source(s) of a lgalitic chert . 
Other Materials 
Additional infonnation was obtained on the 
validity and source of the eight other descriptive 
"types" recognized on sites in the Salt C reek 
Pocket ~d Devils Lane Area inventories (Tipps 
and HeWItt 1989:81-87). Based on detailed field 
observations, most of the material assigned to five 
of the "types" is now believed to come from the 
Cedar Mesa fonnation. The sources of the ocher 
three materials are still unknoNn and require 
further investigation. In addition, two new types 
were defined during the Squaw Butte Area 
inventory. 
Brown Chert 
The brown chert described in the first year's 
report is common in the Squaw Butte Area where 
it occurs on 10 sites. On six of these sites, pieces 
of brown chert grade into the dark red variety of 
Cedar Mesa Chen demonstrating they are the 
same material. There is no gradation on the other 
four sites, but these materials are probably either 
Cedar Mesa Chert or algalitic chert. Brown chert 
artifacts that could not be definitely attributed to 
either Cedar Mesa or algalitic chert were tallied in 
an unknown category, "brown chert ." Further 
~ork will lik.ely result in these specimens being 
mcorporated mto either the Cedar Mesa or algali-
tic chert category, 
White Chert 
White chert. another widespread material in 
the Salt Creek Pocket and Devils Lane Area in-
ventories (Tipps and Hewitt 1989:86). was 01>-
served in small to moderate amounts in residual 
deposits on most Cedar ~esa Chen source area 
sites in the Squaw Butte Area. The wh ite chert on 
these sites grades into the more common red va-
rieties of Cedar Mesa Chert demonstrating that 
most. and per' .",ps all. of the while chert is from 
the Cedar MeSl Fonnation. White chert artifacts 
that clearly l ~present Cedar Mesa Chert (those 
that grade into obVIOUS Cedar Mesa Chert) were 
so tabulated, whereas those that were uncertain 
(those that were completely white) remain in the 
uncertain "white chert" category. With further re-
search of actual collections. it will probably be 
poss ible to ascribe these uncertain pieces to Cedar 
Mesa Chert . 
Orange Chert 
Observations in the Squaw Butte Area make 
it clear that the siliceous variety of orange chert 
recorded during the first year's inventory (see 
Tipps and Hewitt 1989:86) is Cedar Mesa Chen. 
The majority of orange chert found on Cedar 
Mesa Chert source area sites in the Squaw Butte 
Area has a carbonate composition but some is 
highly sil iCeous. All orange chert recorded in the 
Squaw Butte Area was called Cedar Mesa Chert. 
Tan Chert 
Tan chert, a minor material on 10 percent of 
the Salt Creek Pocket Area s ites (Tipps and 
Hewitt 1989:86), was observed in several of the 
Cedar Mesa Chert source area sites in the Squaw 
Bune Area and is c learly another variety of Cedar 
Mesa Chen. All Ian chen observed in the Squaw 
Butte Area was recorded as Cedar Mesa Chert. 
Purple Chalcedony (Cedar Mesa 
Chalcedony) 
As noted above, the crew found several ani-
facts of dark red Cedar Mesa Chen that abrup.ly 
tum into purple chalcedony identifying the Cedar 
Mesa Fonnation as the source of the distinctive 
purple chalcedony. Upon close inspection, small 
patches of purple chalcooony were noted on 3 few 
nodu les of Cedar Mesa Chert in some source area 
s ites indicating that this material is available in 
the Squaw Butte Area and was probably procured 
locally. Its low incidence in the source areas-
rather than it being from a distant source--ex-
plains the low frequency of purple chalcedony 
nakes on individual sites. All purple chalcedony 
was recorded as Cedar Mesa Chalcedony. 
Gray Chert 
Gray chert is substantially more common in 
the Squaw Bune Area than the Salt Creek Pocket 
Area but the source area is still unknown. As with 
the Salt Creek Pocket Area materials, the gray 
chen observed ; the Squaw Bune Area ranges 
from light to dark gray, is often monIed, and 
lacks cortex. 
Gray-brown Chert and Gray Quartzite 
The gray-brown chert was only found on 
three s ites in the Squaw Butte Area The low fre-
quency is not surprising because gray-brown chert 
is also uncommon in the adjacent SaJt Creek Area 
(Tipps and Hewitt 1989:86). This high-quality, 
lustrous material is variegated with patches, 
streaks, and dots of ligh.er and darker gray and 
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brown coloring. The material is completely s ilici-
fied. however. so these patches, streaks. and dots 
do not interfere with flake removal. All observed 
pieces represent late reduction stages. No addi-
tional information was obtained on the source of 
the gray quartzi.e. 
Obsidian 
Five pieces of semitranslucent black obsidian 
debitage were found on s ite 42SA20289. Four of 
the five pieces were submitted for sourcing using 
x-ray fluorescence; the geochemical data for all 
four samples match the trace element profile of 
the Government MountainlSitgreaves Peak source 
(Hughes 1991 :2) in nonhem Arizona (see Appen-
dix D). These four samples have mean hydration 
bands of2.7.0 2.9 microns (Origcr 1991 ). 
Cedar Mesa Limestone 
Limestone that derives from the Cedar Mesa 
Fonnation was recorded for the first time as a 
chipped stone material during the Squaw Butte in-
ventory. This soft material ranges from gray to 
blue to purple and is always associated with the 
Cedar Mesa Chert. It occurs both in residual form 
and in beds adjacent to the chert lens~s. 
White Quartzite 
The second material defined during the 
Squaw Butte inventory is fine- to medium-
grained. white quartzite. This material is dominant 
on one site in the Squaw Butte Area and present 
in small amounts on about 6 percent of the s ites. 
It is also present on sites in the Salt Creek Pocket 
Area but in smaller amounts (Tipps and Hewitt 
1989). A piece of red Cedar Mesa Chen on site 
42SA20270 grades into white quartzite suggesting 
the Cedar Mesa Fonnation as a possible source. 
This possibility needs to be more thoroughly in-
vestigated before any conclusions can be made. 
Miscellaneous Matarials 
A wide variety of other materials was found 
in small amounts on various sites during the in-
ventory. These materials were categorized on the 
site fonns using desc riptive labels identifying 
color, stone type, and other distingllishing chanc-
teristics. As more data accumulate , and laboratory 
analyses of collections become p4"lSsible, these de-
scriptive categories may eventually be collapsed 
into meaningfu l typ:s. Information on these types 
can be obtained from me (MACS site fonns on 
file a. the parie 
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Discussion 
As might be expected given its availability, 
Cedar Mesa Chert occurs on every site with 
chipped stone. It is the only chipped stone mate-
rial on approximately 10 percent of the sites, the 
dominant material on another 65 percent of the 
sites, and one of two or more primary materials 
on another 2 1 percent of the sites (Table 8). 
Within the las. group (21 percen'), i. fonns the 
pluraliry 88 percent of the time; this means that 
Cedar Mesa Chen is outnumbered by some other 
material on only five sites. In each of these five 
cases, Cedar Mesa Chert is either present (n=2) or 
the second most cOlnmon material (n=3). The ma-
terials which outnumber the Cedar Mesa Chert are 
Summerville Chalcedony (n=3), Cedar Mesa 
Limestone (n= I), and mottled chalcedony (n= I) 
from an unknown source. 
The next most common materials in terms of 
the number of sites on which they occur are 
Summerville Chalcedony (present on 73 percent 
of the s ites) and algalitic chert (present on 55 per-
cent of the sites). It is noteworthy, however, that 
although these materials occur on the majority of 
sites, their frequency is much lower than the 
Cedar Mesa Chert; algalitic chert is frequently 
represented by only a few flakes per site. All 
other materials are present on less than 30 percent 
of the sites and they generally occur in medium to 
small to very small amounts. 
This profile of lithic material types in the 
chipped stone assemblage is similar to that ob-
served in the adjacent Salt Creek Pocket Area 
(Tipps and Hewitt 1989); in that area, Cedar Mesa 
Chert occurs on a1l sites with chipped stone arti-
facts and is the only material that constitutes the 
entire assemblage on a specific site. But the 
Squaw Butte Area does show sligh.ly grea.er em-
phasis on Cedar Mesa Chen. Cedar Mesa Chen 
occurs exclusively on about 10 percent of the 
Squaw Butte Area sites but only 2 percent of the 
. Salt Creek Pocket Area sites; it is outnumbered by 
other materials only 6 percent of the time in the 
Squaw Butte Area but II percent of the time in 
the Salt Creek Pocket Area. These differences 
Table 8. Number and percent of sites by selected chipped stone 
materials and relative abundance. 
One of Two Present in 
Medium 
'0 Small 
Am2!.1D~ ~ 
Only or More 
Material Dominant Primary 
Material ~~ Materials 
% % Type~ ____________ ~~-20/0~. __ ~ __ ~%~. ____ ~ __ ~%~. ____ ~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~ 
Cedar Mesa Chen 
Summervi lle Chalcedony 
Algalitic chert 
Gray chen 
Cedar Mesa Chalcedony 
White chertb 
Brown chertb 
White quartzite 
Cedar Mesa Limestone 
Gray-brown chert 
Gray quartzite 
Mott led chalcedony 
Government Mountain 
Obsid ian 
10.3 51 65.4 16(14)' 20.5 
1.3 14(2)' 17.9 
1.3 
1.3 
4 5.1 
1.3 
3.8 
1.3 
~umber of times material constitutes the plurality. 
bSome or all of this material in this category is probably Cedar Mesa Ch..:n. 
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42 
39 
23 
21 
18 
3.8 78 100.0 
53.8 57 73.1 
50.0 43 55. 1 
29.5 23 29.5 
26.9 21 26.9 
23. 1 19 24.4 
9 .0 10 12.8 
6 .4 6 7.7 
2.6 3 3.8 
3.8 3 3.8 
2.6 2.6 
1.3 2.6 
1.3 1.3 
surely reflect the greater concentration and avail· 
ability of Cedar Mesa source area sites in the 
Squaw Bune Area (12 .4/mi2 versus 3.7/mi2). and 
the greater availability of other materials (whose 
sources may be generally east) to people using the 
Salt Clftk Pocket Area. 
With Cedar Mesa Chert slightly more com· 
mon in the Squaw Bune Area than the Salt Creek 
Pocket Area. it follows that some other materials 
would be less common, percentage·wise, than 
they are in the Sa lt Creek POCKd Area. One such 
mate rial is Summerville Chalcedony which is 
dominant on 8 percent of the sites in the Salt 
Creek Pocket Area but only I percent of the sites 
in the Squaw Bune Area. This difference appears 
to represent falloff in use with increased distance 
from a source to the east. Two other materials, 
Cedar Mesa Chalcedony and white chen , are 
dominant on 2 percent of the sites in the Salt 
Creek Pocket Area but no sites in the Squaw 
Bune Area. While these differences are not espe· 
cially pronounced. they do indicate identifiable 
changes in both lithic procurement activities and 
the characteristics of materials available in the 
source area sites over a relatively shon distance of 
about 7 km. 
There are also a few striking differences be· 
tween the lithic profiles of the two surveys which 
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req uire explanation (Table 9). Algalitic chen is 
present on over 55 percent of the sites in the 
Squaw Bune Area. but onl y on approximately 6 
percent of the sites in the Salt Creek Pocket Area. 
It is a common material on about 5 percent of the 
sites in the Squaw Bune Area. but never amounts 
10 more than a few pieces in the Salt Creek 
Pocket Area. This conspicuous difference cannot 
be attributed to misidentification in the field be· 
cause the material is so distinctive . 
In the first yea r 's report , we (Tipps and 
Hewin 1989) observed that alga litic chen is much 
more common in the Devils Lane Area (dominant 
on 13 percent of the sites and common on 10 per· 
cent of the sites) than in the Salt Creek Pocket 
Area (neither domi nant nor common on any of 
the sites). The Devi ls Lane Area is located about 
12 Ian west of the Squaw Bune Area. where&s the 
Salt Creek Pocket Area is directly east. Applying 
the concept of distance falloff (Renfrew 1977), 
the source of algalitic chen lies closer to the Dev· 
ils Lane Area than the Salt Creek Pocket Area. 
With the Squaw Butte Area lying an average of 
2· 3 Ian closer to the Devils Lane Area and pre-
sumably the source of the alga litic chen. the 
increased abundance of alga litic chert could be 
expected. This gradation is even seen within the 
SaJ[ Creek Pocket Area. Of the six sites with 
Table 9 . Number and percent of sites that have selected chipped stone materials 
in the Squaw Butte and Salt Creek Pocket areas. 
Material ~uaw Bune Area Salt Creek Pocket Area 
T)'J'< % % 
Cedar Mesa Chert 78 100.0 99 100.0 
Summerville Chalcedony 57 73 .1 68 68.7 
Algalitic chert 43 55 .1 6 6. 1 
Gray chert 23 29.5 15 15.2 
Cedar Mesa Chalcedony 21 26.9 3 1 31.J 
Wh ite chertA 19 24.4 J2 J2.3 
Brown chenA 10 12.8 43 43.3 
White quartzite 7.7 2.0 
Cedar Mesa Limestone 3.8 
Gray· brown chen 3.8 4.0 
Gray quartzite 2.6 6 .1 
Mottled chalcedony 2.6 
Obsidian I.J 1.0 
'some Of all of the material in thi! category is probably Cedar Mesa Chert. 
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algalitic chen. only one is located in the east half 
of the parcel ; the other five s ites are all clustered 
at the west end of the parcel. closer to the pre· 
sumed source . A similar explanation can be of· 
fered for the almost two·fo ld increase in gray 
chen in the Squaw Bune Area. 
Other noticeable differences also exist in the 
number and percent of sites with white chen and 
brown chert in the two survey areas but these may 
be the result of our field method. As we learned 
more about the variability of Cedar Mesa Chert 
duri ng the Squaw Bune inventory. we were ab le 
to att ribute more pieces of brown·colored and 
white·colored chert to this type. leaving fewer in 
the uncertain and residual "brown chen" and 
"white chen" categories. 
In summary. lithic reduction activities at the 
Squaw Bune sites reveal an overwhelming em· 
phas is on locally available chipped stone materi-
als procured from residual deposits assoc iatel1 
with the Cedar Mesa Formation. Given the flake· 
ability of the local material and the large number 
of source areas in and adjacent to the project area. 
it IS nc.t surprising that these local resources com· 
pose the bulk of the lith ic artifacts. Materials pro-
cured at a great distance . such as obsidian. are 
present but rare. just as they were in the adjacent 
Salt Creek Pocket Area (Tipps and Hewin 1989). 
Their rarity indicates that they were not the basic 
commodities for stone tool manufacture but prob--
ably introduced by people travel ing through or 
temporari ly residing in the project area. 
The same does not appear to be O1Je for sev· 
eral materials that were clearly procured outside 
of the project area--mak~ them nonlocal-but 
which are much more C(' in mon and probably 
available at closer distances. These materials are 
Summervi lle Chalcedony. algalitic chen.. and gra) 
chert . Without accurate sourcing information. it is 
di fficult to identify the exact mechanisms respon· 
sible fo r their presence in the Squaw Butte and 
Salt Creek Pocket areas, but the frequency with 
which they occur. especially in view of the rea· 
sonabJe·quality materials already avai lable in the 
project area. suggests that they were procured 
through residential or poss ibly logisti cal mobility 
rather than through trade mechanisms. 
Future research efforts should be directed at 
further refining the typOlogy presented here. An 
important aspect of this work should be 
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identifying the actual sources of types such as al· 
gahtic chert. brown chert. white chert. and Sum· 
merville Chalcedony. 
Projectile Points 
Twenty·three projectile points were recorded 
on 18 si tes (23 percent) (Table 10). No projectile 
p.1ints were recorded as isolated finds. 
The 23 specimens represent seven formally 
recogn ized ty pes: C lovis. Si lve r Lake o r Jay. 
Pinto Series. Rocker S ide·notched. Gypsum. Elko 
Comer·notC'ned, Elko Side· notched. as well as 
five categories of indeterminate points. Of the 14 
typeab le specimens. 1 is a Pa leoindian type (Fig. 
ure 17), 5 are Archaic types (Figure 18), and 8 
o lhers be long to the Elko Ser ies (Figure 19) 
which is usually found in Archaic and Basket· 
maker s ites (Table II). Two of the indeterminate 
points may be Paleoindian types (see Figure 18). 
Clovis 
The base of a C lovis point was co llected 
from site 42SA20262 near Squaw Butte . It is 
made from a high.quality . non local. red and pur· 
pie chalcedony with small . bright red inclusions. 
This material appears to be Pigeon's Blood Chal· 
cedony (Bruce D. Bradley. personal comm unica· 
tion to· Alan R. Sc hroed l 1990 ; perso na l 
observation). One source of Pigeon 's Blood Chal· 
cedony is in Floy Wash just south of Interstate 70 
between Green River and Crescent Junction (Greg 
Nunn , personal communication 1992). approxi· 
mately 85 km north of the project area. 
This bifluted point has an expanding. lanceo-
late blade and a concave base with auricles that 
are only sl ightly rounded in plan (see Figure 17). 
The fragment measures 3.3 cm wide and 0.7 cm 
thick and has a bend break 2.2 cm above the 
proximal end. The bend break appears to result 
from use . The base and entire extent of the extant 
margins are heavily ground and rounded. The 
flutes extend the enti re length of the fragment and 
are not invaded by retouch from the lateral 
margins . 
After the poin t was fluted. a small flake was 
detached along each side of each flute . On onc 
s ide. the two flake scars extend 12· 15 mm: one of 
the scars is from a large. poorly controlled flake 
and invades the flute (see Figure 17a). The other 
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Table 10. Projectile point data by site. 
Site Number 
and Name 
42SAI455 
42SA20252 
42SA2025S 
42SA20260 
42SA20262 
42SA20263 
(Soyok . manavt) 
42SA20264 
42SA202S0 
42SA202S6 
42SA202S8 
42SA20295 
42SA20302 
42SA20304 
42SA20305 
42SA20307 
42SA203 13 
42SA20321 
42SA20615 
Projectile Point Type 
Paleoindian? 
Pinto Series 
Elko Comer-notched 
Gypsum 
Clovis 
Medium comer-notched 
Elko Comer-notched 
Rocker Side-notched 
Large comer-notched 
Indeterminate 
Gypsum 
Medium comer-notched 
Elko Comer-notched 
Elko Side-notched 
Elko Comer-notched 
Elko Side-notched 
Small comer-notched 
Paleoindian? 
Medium comer-notched 
Elko Comer-notched 
L:.rge comer-notched 
Silver Lake or Jay 
Elko Comer-notched 
8 o 
L 
em 
Material 
Brown chert 
Cedar Mesa Chert 
Cedar Mesa Chert 
Summerville Chalcedony 
Pigeon's Blood Chalcedony 
Gray quartzite 
Gray-black chert 
Gray quartzite 
Cedar Mesa Chert 
Summerville Chalcedony 
Summerville Ch? ' ~ ,:dony 
Brown chalcedony 
White chert 
Cedar Mesa Chert 
Summerville ChcLlceCony 
Gray chertlWhite chalcedony 
Summerville Chalcedony 
Summerville Chalcedony 
Pink-whit: chert 
Multicolored chalcedony 
Cedar Mesa Chert 
Dark gray chert 
White-maroon chalcedony 
2 
I 
b 
Figure Number 
ISa 
ISd 
19a 
ISf 
17 
19b 
ISe 
ISg 
19c 
19d 
1ge 
19f 
ISb 
20b 
20a 
ISc 
199 
Figure 17. Both faces of the Clovis projectile point base from site 42SA20262. 
scar parallels the edge of the flute . On the oppos-
ing side, the scars are shorter and parallel the flute 
(see Figure 17b). Such flaking was often done 
when the original flute was off-center or 
insufficiently wide to accommodate the haft (An-
dre D. La Fond, personal communication 1993). 
The base on both sides of the point was retouched 
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Figure 18. Selected dart points. a, Paleoindian?, site 42SA1455; b, Paleoindian?, site 42SA20305; c, Silver Lake or Jay, site 42SA2032I ; d, Pinto 
Series, site 42SA20252; e, Rocker Side-notched, Soyolc' manavi; f, Gypsum, site 42SA20260; g, Gypsum, site 42SA20280. 
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I • 6 
Figun: 19. SeIec1ed Ellto points . .. ,itt: 42SA202S8; b, Suyok ' """"",i; c, site 42SA20286; d, site 
42SA202I&; e, sitt: 42SA2029S; f, sitt: 42SA20J02; So site 42SA206IS. 
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Table II . Number of projectile points by site number and age. 
Site Number Paleo- Possible Early Middle Late Indeter-
and Name indian Paleoindian Archaic Archaic Archaic Formative minate Total 
42SAI4SS 
42SA202S2 
42SA202S8 
42SA20260 
42SA20262 
42SA20623 
(Soyo!' manavt) 
42SA20264 
42SA20280 
42SA20286 
42SA20288 
42SA2029S 
42S"20302 
42SA20304 
42SA2030S 
d2SA20307 
42SA20313 
42SA20J21 
42SA206IS 
Tota l 
subsequent to basal thinning. This retouch is con-
fined to a n.urow strip along the edge. 
Copeland and Fike (1988 :7) report on 12 
Clovis points from ) 1 sites/isolated finds on the 
Colorado Plateau in Utah. Geib and Bremer 
(1988) discuss a probable Clovis point from the 
Orange ClifTs. At least one other is known- it is 
from the Maze District of Canyonlands National 
Park (Schroedl 1991 :10, 12). Of the 13 localities 
with Clovis materials, only one, the Lime Rjdgc 
site. has been investigated in any detail (Davis 
1989; Davis and Brown 1986). This site produced 
no features or ani facts datable by radiocarbon. 
Haynes ( 1991 cited in Stantord 199 1) recently 
reevaluated Clovis radiocarbon dates and suggests 
that the Clov is tradition dates sometime between 
approx imately 11,200 IlI1d 10,900 year.; ago. 
Possible Paleoindlan 
Two possible Paleoindian point bases were 
found on sites on the c1aypan above Salt Creek in 
the Salt Creek Parcel of the project area. One is 
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from site 42SA 1455 ; it is made from a flake of 
the brown chert often seen in the project area. 
This point fragment has a concave base with 
somewhat sharp auricles and an ex panding. 
lanceolate blade exhibiting a random flaking pat-
tern (see Figure 18a). Due to the shape of the 
original flake. one face of the point base is rela-
tively flat whereas the other is convex. The base 
is irregular in cross section. again due to the con-
figuration of the original flake. The thick (0.5 cm) 
and asymmetrical base of this tool indicates that it 
is unfinished and not ready for hafting. The frac-
ture is consistent with 3 manufacturing error. 
The longer of the two lateral margins is 
ground along most of its extent. Several studies 
have shown that lateral grinding for hafting pur-
poses is the final step in manufacturing at least 
some Paleoindian point types (Callahan 1979: Fig-
ure 67 ; Frison and Bradley 1980:5 I ; Judge 
1973:169). Because the point is unfinished. the 
best explanation for this g.rinding is probably edge 
preparation prior to final retouch rather than 
lateral grind ing prior to hafting. A Ithough the 
flaking and technology are somewhat unrefined. 
Ihe substantial edge preparation suggests that the 
knapper intended to execute controlled flaking 
(e .g .• oblique transverse. co llateral. paralle l 
oblique) along the lateral margins. 
The morpholog) of the point and indication 
that it was being set up fo r controlled flaking hint 
that it is Paleoindian. While the point cou ld be an 
unfin ished Folsom (Larry D. Ag;:nbroad. personal 
communication 1990; Bruce D. Bradley. personal 
communication to Alan R. Schroedl 1990). this 
scems unl ike ly because it is too thin to flute. The 
point may instead represent the thinner unfluted 
Folsom equivalent. Midland (see Judge 1973:177. 
192). or a Plano type such as Lovell Constricted 
(cf. Husted 1960 ) . The point could also be a fmg-
ment of an Archaic Humboldt poin t (cf. Heizer 
and Clew low 1968). 
The second possible Paleoindian point base is 
from site 42SA20305. It is made from a white 
Summerville Cha.lcedony flake and exhibits a di-
agonal fracture that was probably precipitated by 
a flaw in the raw material ; the point is unfinished 
and it appears to have been broken during manu-
facture . The tool has a slightl y convex base. 
mildly convex lateral margins (see Figure 18b). 
and a random flaking pattern . The base is nei ther 
pressure flaked nor ground and is unsuitable for 
hafting in its ClirTent condit ion. This tool fragment 
is 2.8 cm wide. 0.5 cm thick, and broken 2.3 cm 
above the base. 
The lateral margins on this implement appear 
to have been finely retouched and then heavily 
ground. Such careful and invclved edge prepara-
tion would have likely been done in anlicipalion 
of controlled pressure flaking typical of late 
Paleoindian technology. This and the morphology 
of the specimen suggest that the tool may be the 
base of a late Paleoindian Plano point such as 
Milnesand (Sellards 1955 ). 
Although they are not common. a wide vari-
ety of late Paleoindian points has been found in 
southeastern and cen:ral Utah (e.g .• Black el al. 
1982 . Copeland and Webster 1983: Geib and 
Bremer 1988: Hunt 1953). A possible Lovell 
Con.\tricted point IS reported from Castle Valley 
(Black and Metcalf 1986:Figure 13) and a Milne-
5and point IS known from Mesa Verde National 
Park (Hayes 1964) Several Folsom points has 
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been found in the genera l vicinity of Canyonlands 
(Copeland and Fike 1988 : Geib and Bremer 
1988). 
Silver Lake or Jay 
A patinated. dark gray chen. stemmed dan 
point miss ing a comer of the base was found on 
site 42SA20321 . The point has a large. triangular 
blade with excurvate margins. a wide stem with 
vague ly excurvate marg ins. and a broken but 
rounded. un notched base (see Figure ISc). The 
stem slightly constri cts j ust be luw its juncture 
with the blade: and represents approximately onc-
th ird of the point' s total length . The point meas-
ures 4.0 cm long. 2.2 em wide. and 0.6 cm thick. 
The morphology of the tool suggests that i! 
could be a Silver Lake (cf. Amsden 1937) or Jay 
(cf. Irwin-Williams 1973) poin t These types have 
different impl ications for cultural affi liation. age. 
and adaptive patterns. Silver Lake points represent 
the: Stemmed Point Tradition (Bryan 1980, or 
Western Stemmed cultural tradition (Willig and 
Aikens 1988) in the Great Basin. The Western 
Stemmed cultural tradition dates between apTJ:-oxi-
mately 10.790 and 6.050 B.C. (Willig and Aikens 
1988). though some of the point types inc luded in 
the tradit ion extend much later; it represents the 
transition between what might be referred to as 
the Paleoind ian and Archaic periods. bot h of 
which were probably characterized by Archaic-
~tv l e li feways (see Simms 1988). 
• The frow Sil ver Lake or temporally equivalent 
Lake Mohave poin ts th us far reported on the 
northern Colorado Plateau appear to be from sur-
face sites in central and southern Utah (e .g .• Black 
and Metcalf 1986: Geib and Bremer 1988: Tipps 
1988). At Danger Cave in the eastern Great Basin. 
two Silver Lake-Lake Mohave points wer~ recov-
t: red from an 8000-7000 S .c. contex t, and tWO 
were somewhat younger (Ho lmer 1986:95). A 
point very $imi lar to the Canyonlands specime.n 
was recovered from a stratum dated to approxI-
matel y 5850 B.C . at Hogup Ca ve (Ho lm er 
19~~:%). 
Irwin- Will iams ( 1973. 1979) defined Jay 
points as the earliest materia ls in Oshara Tradi-
tion. a length) Archaic cultural tradition centered 
in northwestern New Mexico. In ; ubsequent dis-
cussions. Stuart and Gauthier (1981 :29-31) attrib-
ute them to late PaleolOdian tirT'es based on 
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similarities to late Paleo indian point sty les, par-
ticularly Hell Gap. Irwin-Williams believes that 
Jay points date between 5500 and 4800 B.C. One 
or two possible Jay points occur in Hunt and 
Tanne r's (1960:Figure 4) collection from the 
Moab area (of. Irwin-Williams 1973). 
Determining whether the Canyonlands point 
is a Si lver Lake or a Jay is hindered by the gen-
eral noncollection nature of this survey which pre-
cluded collection of the Canyonlands specimen 
and the continuing lack of adequate descriptions 
and illustrations for the Jay sty le. The size of this 
point and the length of its ste~ suggest th~t it 
may most appropriately be clasSified as a Si lver 
Lake point. but it is probably inapp:op~ate to as-
cribe the point to either type at thiS lime. What 
can be said is that the point was likely manufac-
~ured during the Early Archaic period by people 
who practiced a hunting and gathering lifeway. 
Pinto Series 
A complete Pinto (cf. Amsden 1935) point 
was observed on a large. probable muhicompo-
ner.t li thic procurement site near Squaw Butte. 
The point is made from local. red-ora~ge ~edar 
Mesa Chert and has a triangular blade With lightly 
serrated . s lightly excurvate margins and a bifur-
cate stemmed base (see Figure 18d). It measures 
5.3 ~m long, 1.7 cm wide and 0.3 cm thick and 
has a neck width of 0.8 cm. Pinto points are com-
mon on the northern Colorado Plateau where they 
date between 7500 and 5000 B.C . (Holmer 
1978:66: 1986:97). This places them in the Early 
Archaic period. 
Rocker Side-notched 
The 'Jase and midsection of a gray quartzite 
Rocker Side-notched point (cf. Holmer 1978) was 
found on site 42SA20263 . ch ristened as Soyo/c ' 
manav; by Dominguez (199 1). The point has shal-
low side notches. a convex base, and excurvate: 
blade margins (see Figure 18e). The poi nt is 
2 0 cm wide and 1.0 em thick and broken 2.2 cm 
above the base. Rocke r Side-notched points are 
found during the Middle Archaic period on the 
northern Colorado Plateau whcre they date be-
tween 5700 and 4000 B.C. (Holmer 1978:68). 
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Gypsum 
Two large, contracting stem points were 
found during the inventory. These points have 
large triangular blades with convex margins, wide 
comer notches that form shoulders, and contract-
ing stems with convex bases (see Figure 18f-g). 
Both are made from Summerville Chalcedony. 
One is almost complete and measures 4 .0 cm 
long, 2.0 cm wide, and 0.5 cm thick. The other is 
2.3 cm wide and 0.5 cm thick and broken 3.0 cm 
above the base. These two points are the classic 
Gypsum style (cf. Harrington 1933). 
Holmer ( 1986:105) reports that the temporal 
placement of Gypsum points is " ... remarkably 
consis tent--always betwee n 2500 B.C . to 
A.D. 500," but this time span is no longer ac-
cepted. The earliest Gypsum points at Sudden 
Shelter occur in Stratum IS (Holmer 1978:Table 
10). A radiocarbon date taken near the top of this 
stratum has a tree-ring corrected age range of 
3360-2 880 B.C . at two s igma (S tui ve r and 
Pear.;on 1993). The largest frequency of Gypsum 
pvints at the si' e came from Strata 18 (n=8). 20 
(n=7), and 1 1 (n= 12). These strata arc bracketed 
by radiocarbon dates from the middle of Stratum 
17 and the middle of Stratum 22. The sample 
from the middle of Stratum 17 has a tree-ring cor-
rected age range of 2130-1620 B.C. at two sigma 
(Pearson and Stuiver 1993). The sample from 
Stratum 22 was run twice and produced the fol-
lowing calibrated age ranges: 2 190-1170 B.C. and 
1880- 1440 B.C. ( Pearson and SMver 1993). 
These data suggest a corrected date range some-
time between 3500 and 1500- 1000 B.C. for 
Gypsum points at Sudden Shelter. . 
Gypsum points were recovered ~rom ~"'t V 
at Cowboy Cave (Jennings 1980) whIch Gelb and 
Bungart ( 1989:42) have recently rein terpreted as 
dating between A.D. 80 and 610. Berry and Berry 
( 1986:309-310) believe that the Gypsum pOints 
from Unit V at Cowboy Cave were upwardly 
displaced from Unit IV by e~tensive pit and .cist 
construction and are actually older. They convinc-
ingly argue that Gypsum points do not date after 
approximately 1500-1000 13F. (calibrated) on the 
northern Colorado Plateau. 
Mot ivated in part by ~ .rry and Berry's asser· 
talion regard ing upward di. ,Iacement of anifa~~, 
Schroedl and Coulam ( in prC!>:-.,. Iwo of the angi-
nal Cowboy Cave project participants. recently 
reanalyzed the Cowboy Cave features and strati-
graphy. as we ll as selected artifact classes. Based 
on th is reanalysis , they conclude that" . 
Gypsum points in the Terminal Archaic strata (at 
Cowboy Cave) are a result of secondary deposi -
tion ... from prehistoric pit excavations into the 
underl ying Late Archaic strata ." They strongly 
support Berry and Berry's ( 1986) argument re-
garding the temporal placement of Gypsum poin ts 
on the northern Colorado Plateau . The above 
dates place them within the Late Archaic period. 
Elko Series 
Eight Elko points (ef. Heizer et al. 1968)-
six comer-notched and two side-notched-were 
discovered during the inventory (see Figure 19). 
A /I eight points have triangular blades; seven 
have slight ly convex bases. The blade margins 
range from straight to incurvate on the comer-
notched specimens ard are sl ightly excurvate on 
the side-notched examples. These PO ints are made 
from red Cedar Mesa Chert (n""2). Summerville 
Chalcedony (n: I). gray-black chert (n: I). gray 
chert (n= I). white chert (n= I). Md :>lher chalced-
ony (n: 2). 
El ko points date from 6000 B.C. until 
A.D. 1000 on the northcrn Colorado Plateau. with 
hiatuses between 4200 and 3000 B.C .. and 1400 
B.C. and A.D. 200 (Holmer 1986:101-102; Figure 
12). Because Elko points have been recovered 
from a variety of time periods and cultural con-
texts (Jennings 1980: Jennings and Sammons-
Lohe 1981 ; Jennings et a!. 1980; Kidder and 
Guernsey 191 9). si tes with these points have not 
been assigned to any part icular group or time 
penod 
L;.rge Corner-notched 
fYo .J large comer-notched points were re-
corded on two different sites . One is made from 
dark red-brown monied Cedar Mesa Chert . It has 
a long. almost rectangular blade with only slightly 
convergmg margins. deep comer notches. and a 
relatively straight base (Figure 20a). The crude 
naklng pattern created se rrated margins . 11l1s 
POint IS a maJtlmum of 0.4 cm thick. 2.1 cm wide. 
and 3 9 cm long. although it is missing the tip. 
The other specimen consists of an unfinished. 
large. well-made. ~d Cedar Mesa Chert base and 
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Figure 20. Selected indeterminate projectile 
points. a. large ccorier·notched. site 42SA20JIJ : 1:::. 
medium comer-notched. site 42SA20307. 
midsection from site 42SA2!l264. The point has 
only one comer notch but appears to have t:een 
broken during manufacture ?.nd discarded before 
the second notch was naked. The fragment is a 
maximum of 3.00 cm wide and 0.75 cm thick . 
Medium Corner-notched 
Three medium comer-notched points we re 
found on sites in the Squaw Bune Area. One. a 
pink-white chen point (see Figure 20b), measures 
3.0 cm long, 1.8 cm wide. and 0.5 em thick and 
has a triangular blade with markedly convex 
margins. wide comer notches. and a rounded base. 
It strongly resembles a point found on site 
42SA 17175 in the Salt Creek Pocket Area (Tipps 
and Hewin 1989) which could be of Anasazi ori-
gin (e f. Vima and Phagan 1984:140). Another 
point. made of brown banded chalcedony. is br~ 
ken at the notches but ~ssesses the same type of 
base. It is a maximum of 1.5 cm wide and 0.4 cm 
th ick. The thi rd specimen. made of gray quartzite. 
consists of the midsection and a small portion of 
the base. It measures 2.1 cm wide by a maximum 
of OJ cm thick. 
Small Corner-notched 
One smal j corner-ilotched projectile point 
was found on site .. 2SA20304 in the Squaw Butte 
Area. This Summerv ill e Chalcedony point has a 
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triangular blade and oversized comer notches that 
make the tin y whole point appear almost 
stemmed. The pc:.int measures on Iy 1.5 em long, 
0.9 cm wide. and 0.2 cm thick. 
Indeterminate 
One fragmentary point could not be typed. 
even to a descriptive category. though it appears 
to der ive from a dart point. It is made from 
Summerville Chalcedony and c~occurs with an 
indetenninate. large comer-notched point. 
Discussion 
Proje<:tile points are not common overall or 
on sites of any particular age in the Squaw Bune 
Area; most sites with surface projectil e points 
have one such artifact and a few have two. The 
small size of the projecti le point assemblage may 
suggest that hunting and other activities com-
monly accomplished with projectile points were 
not an important focus of subsistence pursuits in 
the project area. However. such activities may 
have trwen somewhat more important among the 
Archaic thar. tnt' Anas8zi groups--projecti le 
points are present on approximately half of the 
Archaic sites but only one of the Anasazi s ites. 
The number of points of the various materials 
is not proportionate to the frequency with which 
the materia ls occur in the debitage assemblage. 
Cedar Mesa Chert is by far the principal material 
in the debitage assemblage. easi ly accounting for 
two- thirds to th ree-quarters of all artifacts. but 
only 22 percent of the points are made from this 
material. Summerville Cha lcedony. the second 
most common slOne type in the debitage assem-
blage. slightly outnumbers Cedar Mesa Chen in 
the point category (26 percent). whereas II other 
materials are represented by one or two speci-
mens . There are no projectile points of the third 
most common material type. algalitic chert . There 
is a relat ively greater diversity of material types in 
the poi nt assemblage than the debitage assem-
blage. 
These differences suggest that points made 
e lsewhere o f materials nonloeal to the Squa w 
Bune Area. and subsequently broken during use. 
were being rep laced in the project area by tools 
made of Cedar Mesa Chert. Such activities are 
consis tent wi th hi ghl y mobile popu lations 
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foHewing an annua l round. The assemblage of 
typeable points is too small to re liably address 
whefher there are any signi ficant differences in 
the material types used during the various time 
periods represented by the points. 
The percent of sites with project ile points is 
similar to that in the adjacent Salt Creek Pocket 
Area (approx imately 18 percent) (Tipps and 
Hewin 1989:87). implying simi lar emphases on 
activities involving projectile points. The assem-
blage differs from that recorded in the adjacent 
Salt Creek Pocket parce l by having more early 
sty les and points (both possible Paleoindian and 
Early Archaic) and no Allasazi styles or po ints. 
Material types used for projectile points dif-
fer slightly between the Salt Creek Pocket anrl 
Squaw Butte areas: the plural ity of project ile 
points in the Salt Creek Pocke! Area a.re made 
from Cedar Mesa Che~ with oth .::r materials mak-
ing up onl y 10 percent or less each. In the Squaw 
Bune Area. Cedar Mesa Chert and Summerville 
Chalcedony are codominant with small repre-
sentations of other materia ls. These differences 
may renect different access to the various raw 
materials. 
Bifaces 
A tota l of 107 bifaces was recorded duri ng 
the Squaw Butte Area su rvey. 105 on sites and 2 
as iso lated finds. As the most common category 
of ch ipped stone too l. bifaces were found on 
51 percent of the sites. Biface frequency ranges 
from 0 to 10 per site. but I is the modal category. 
'fllere are an average of 2.6 bifaces per site on 
sites with bifaces. 
Both early and late stage bifaces were re-
corded during the project (Figures 2 1 and 22; see 
also Figure 33e). but early stage bifaces are 
s lightl y more common. These tools may have 
been intended as both cutting implements and as 
cores that could be used later to obtain material 
for making expedient and small curated tools (cf. 
Kelly 1988). The vast majority (approximately 
83 percent) are broken. Most appear to have been 
broken during ma(1'Jfac ture and subsequen tl y 
discarded. 
One biface worthy of special note is a well -
formed. alga lit ic chert. probable hafted knife from 
si te 42SA20292 (see Figure 22a). Th is large. th in 
biface is desc ribed more fu ll y in Chapler 6 and 
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Figure 21 . Selected early stage bifaces. a, site 42SA 1455; b, site 42SA20317; c, site 42SA20305; d, site 
42SA20261 ; e, site 42SA20313. 
may be an Indian rice grass knife (cf. Steward 
1941). 
Cedar Mesa Chert is the most common mate-
rial among the bifaces accounting for approxi-
mately 70 percent of the total. Summerville 
Chalcedony composes approximately 8 percent 
and a1galitic chert approximately 6 percent. Fewer 
bifaces are made from brown chert (4 percent), 
white chert (3 percent), gray-brown chert (2 per-
cent), other chert (5 percent), other chalcedony 
(I percent), quartzite (I percent), and an indeter-
minate material (I percent) . Exclud ing site 
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Figure 22. Selected late stage bifaces. a, site 42SA20292; b, site 42SA20294; c, site 42SA20320; d, site 42SA20307; e, site 42SA20300; f, site 
42SA20286; g, 42SA20252. 
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42SA20615. which has Archaic and Anasazi com-
ponents. bifaces are found on 7 of L~e II Archaic 
si tes a nd components and onl y 3 o f the 14 
Anasazi sites and components. Average frequency 
of bifaces is also higher on th .. Archaic than the 
Anasazi s ites (l:=4.0 versus i = 1.3). 
Bifaces are found on a lower percentage of 
Squaw Butte Area sites than Salt Creek Pocket 
Area s ites (5 1 percent versus 62 percent ), but 
Squaw Butte Area s ites with bifaces ha ve a 
sligh tly higher average number of such t ~ o ls (2 .6 
versus 2. 1). The dislr ibution across material types 
also differs from the adjacent Salt Creek Pocket 
Area (Tipps and Hewin 1989); Ihe Salt Creek 
Pocket Area has a substantially lower percent of 
bifaces made from Cedar Mesa Fonnat ion tool-
stone (59 percent) and a s lightl y higher percent-
age of b i fac es made f rom Summervill e 
Chalcedony (12 percent). These d iffe rences are 
probably the result of different ial access to the 
various too lslone types. 
Drills 
Drills. at least the fonna l varieties which are 
more likely 10 be observed during an inventory. 
are uncommon in the Squaw Bune Area Only 
one dri ll was fou nd: it is Ihe med ial section of a 
fo rmal flanged drill made of grainy white quartz-
ite with multicolored speckles. The drill is from 
an undated site. 42SA21310. 
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Unifaces and Scrapers 
Unifaces and scrapers are al so uncommon on 
s ites in the Squaw Bune Area: onl y three unifaces 
and three scrapers were discovered. all on sepa-
rate s ites. A II are from undated aboriginal s ites 
except for Olle un iface from an Early Formative 
s ite. 
The three un ifaces are expedient too ls. each 
made from a bifacial thinning flake. All exh ibit 
unifacial retouch or lJseWear along one or more 
marg irls. Most are made from Cedar Mesa Chert . 
The three small end scrapers are illustrated in 
Figure 23. One is made from Summerville Chal-
cedony. exhibits fine pressure flaking. and has a 
ligh ll y serrated working edge (see Figure 23a). 
Another specimen is made from gray chert and 
has un ifacial flaking along the working edge (see 
Figure 23b). The third specimen is less fonnal 
than the other two. with only minimal retouch. It 
is ci rcular in plan with a 1.5-cm-long projection 
that appears un worked (see Figure 23c). Usewear 
is eVident on the circular portion of the Cedar 
Mesa Chert too l. opposite the projec tion. 
Graver 
A sing le graver was fou nd on an undated site 
along the Sail C reek noodplain. It is made from a 
para llel-s ide1. second?!)' thinn ing flakt: of exot ic 
chen measuriTlb 1.7 Cii. Inng. 2.2 cm wide. and 
0.9 cm thick. Th(" graver was made by retouching 
one of:he latera : marg ins into a point (Figure 24). 
There is also retouch on the d ista l end of thc 1001. 
Figure 2) . Scrapers. a. sile 42SA2026I ; b, sile 42SA20) II ; c, site 42SA20) 17. 
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Figure 24. Graver from site 42SA 1455. 
Modified Flakes 
Seventeen modified flakes were observed on 
IJ sites ( 16 percent) in the Squaw Butte Area. 
Dill y one modified flake was recorded on most 
sites. but one s ite had five. Of all tool categories, 
modifie:d flakes is the one most likely to be un-
derrepresented in the recorded assemJlage be-
cause expedient flake tools are difficult to spot in 
the context of inventory. Excavat ions on s ites in 
the area would likcly identify a large r number of 
modified flakes on a higher percentage of s ites. 
The majority of the mod ified flakes are re-
touched. usewom. or both on one or more mar-
g ins. The plurality of modified flakes are made on 
earl y stage decorticat ion nakes: secondary and 
tertiary fl akes were also used but are less com-
mon. Detailed desc ription of the modified flakes 
from s ite 42SA20262 can be fOllnd in Chapter 5. 
Following trends ob'ierved in the debitage 
and elsewhere in the tool assemblage. most of the 
modified nakes in the Squaw Butte Area are 
maJ e of Cedar Mesa Chert (n= I I). with two each 
made from gray chert and alga litic chert. and one 
each made from brown chert and gray chalced-
ony. The modified flak es are from Early Fomla-
tive . Pueblo 11 · 111. and undated sites. 
Cores 
n lin y cores were recorded on 18 s ites in the 
Squaw Bulle Area, Nine add itional cores (on 
seven si tes) show evidence of retouch o r use 
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subsequent to functioning as a core. One "u til-
ized" core is battered, apparently from use as a 
hammerstone. whereas two others show wear con-
sistent with use as a scraper. The others exhibit 
pressure retouch or contiguous micro fracturing in-
dicative of cuning or scraping activities. 
Including both categories, there are a total of 
39 cores on 22 sites (28 percent). The averaGt: 
number of cores on sites with cores is 1.8. A~ 
proximately half of the s ites have only one core. 
The remaining s ites have two to eight cores . 
Cores are approximately equall y represented f'n 
s ites with lithic sources and s ites without. As 
noted above. many of the bifaces could have also 
served as bifacial cores-this would greatly in-
crease the presence and frequency of cores in the 
Squaw Hulte Area . The conservati ve approac h 
used to distinguish early stage cores from tested 
cobbles and chunks that have "natural" flakes de-
tac hed may have a lso biased the sample size 
downward . Excluding site 42SA206 15. which has 
Archaic and Anasari components. cores are found 
on 4 of the II Archaic s ites and components and 
4 of the 14 Anasazi sites and components. 
Cores that were randomly flaked in various 
di rections using multiple platfonns are most com-
mon account ing for approximately 85 percent. 
These cures appea r to have been pa rt of a 
corelflake reduction trajectory whe re the primary 
purpose was to produce flakes rat her than tel 
shape the nucleus in to a tool. Secondary trajC(:to-
ric:s were likely initiated on the flakes to produce 
end products such as projectile points and exped i-
ent flake too ls. S ize of the mult id irectional cores 
varies considerabl y: maximum length ranges from 
3 to II cm with an average of 7 cm; width (meas-
ured at a right angle to the length) ranges from 2 
to 8 em with an average of 5 em, and thickness 
(measured perpendicular to leng th and width ) 
rd nges from 2 to 6 cm with an average or 4 cm. 
While a few of the cores u e quite small (and are 
clearly exhausted). most are large enough to pro-
duce flakes suitable for expedient tools. A few are 
large enough to yield flake blanks that cou ld be 
red uced into the types of chipped tools commonly 
found in the project area. With three exceptions. 
the multidirec tional cores are made from local 
Cedar Mesa Chert (nz ))) and Limeslone (n= I). 
The exceptions include one each of alga litic dert 
and ye llow quartzite. 
Crabtree ( 1972 :84) defi nes polyhedra l cores 
as generally cylindrical co res bea ring mult iple 
blade scars. One specimen from site 4~"A20252 
in the Squaw Butte Area fits this de fin :tion (Fig· 
ure 25a). Made from loca l Cedar Mesa Chert . the 
platform area was prepared by the removal of one 
large flake This core has multiple parallel blade 
sca~ that were detached from a single end of the 
approx imately cy lindrica l piece in a unidi rectiona l 
fashion. The core measures approximatel y 5.0 cm 
in diameter and is approximatel y 4.5 cm long. 
The flake scars show that the core was used to 
produce shon ( 1.0-4 .5 em). wide ( 1.3- 1.5 em) 
percussIOn blades. Wh i Ie the core is nOl as pre· 
cise ly formed as the pres5ure-derived. po lyhedra l 
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cores from Mesoamerica. it clearly repreSCnlS pe r. 
cussion blade technology. presumably undertaken 
to produce standardized blades. 
A simi lar. bu t more linely crafted po lyhedra l 
core of Cedar Mesa Chert was coll ec ted by two 
looters near the Needles Outpost in the vic in ity of 
the project area (Gary M. Popek. personal com. 
municat ion 199 1). Unfortu nate ly no fu rther infor· 
ma tion is ava ilable on this art ifact. These IWO 
cores. together wi th the two po lyhedral cores re. 
corded in the Sa lt Creek Pocket Area during the 
, irs t yea r of the Ca nyonla nds Archeo log ica l 
Project (Tipps and Hewitt 1989: J 00· 1 0 J). ind icate 
that a second. independent reduct ion trajectory 
bgure 25 5<lected cores. a. Slle 42SA20252; b. site 42SA20260. 
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was used to manufacture implements from the ic>-
cal Cedar Mesa Chert in the area. 
Another core type. representing a different re· 
duct ion strategy, consists of a conical nuclei that 
was reduced in a unidirectional fashion. Crabtree 
( 1972:54) states that such cores are generally as· 
sociated with blaJe technology. Two such cores, 
both made of loca l Cedar Mesa Chert. were found 
in the proj ect area (see Figure 25b). Both speci· 
mens have a large. round platform created by the 
detachment of a s ing le large flake. Flakes were 
struck from the platfonn in a unidirectional man· 
ne ro down towards the apex (distal end) of the 
cone. Unlike the polyhedra l cores where the de· 
tac hed flakes were parallel sided, flakes removed 
from the unid irectiona l cores would have con· 
verged toward the dista l end. The platfonn on one 
un id irect iona l core is 4·5 cm in d iameter; the 
other is 7·9 cm in d iameter (see Figure 25b). Both 
are s lightly more than 3 cm thick. The larger of 
the two unid irectional cores exh ibits pressure re· 
touch along a short segment of the platfonn mar-
g in: th is retouch appears to have been subsequent 
to Its use as a core. 
The core assemblage recorded in the Squaw 
Bune Area is s imilar to thai observed in the Salt 
Creek Pocket Area ir: terms of num ber of s ites 
wi th cores. average number of cores per site with 
cores. and pe rcentages I) f the vari ous co re types 
(Tipps and Hewitt 1989). Both areas have a pre· 
dominance of mult idirectional cores. wi th a minor 
representat ion of po lyhed ral and unidirectiona l 
conica l cores. Maleri al types are also s imi lar be· 
Iween the two areas, although the Squaw Butte 
Area has a s lightly higher percentage of Cedar 
Mesa Chen (and Limestone) cores (95 percent 
versus 85 pe rcen t). owi ng presumab ly to the 
greater abu ndance of Cedar Mesa lithi c source 
area sites in the Squaw Butte Area. Both areas 
have a s ing le core of illga li tic chert and quartzite, 
bu t the Sa lt Creek Pocket Area has three cores 
each of Summervi lle Cha lcedony and misce llane· 
ous other cherts. Th is greate r representation of 
nonloea l materials is probably the result o f d iffe r· 
entiat access 10 raw materi als. 
Tested Cobbles 
As nOled '" C hap ter 1. ident ifi cation and 
recordation of tested cobbles were problematic. 
Some of the larger Cedar Mesa Chen lithic source 
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area s ites contained literally thousands of cobbles 
and nodu les, many exhibiting negative flake scars. 
In many cases, it was impossible to distinguish 
betwten culnual and natural flake scars, and even 
if the distinction could be easily made, the time 
and manpower needed to assess each cobble was 
not available, nor would such an effort have been 
worthwhile in light of other project goals and 
requirements. 
The assayed pieces consist of fragments and 
chunks of Cedar Mesa Chert that have only a few 
flake scars removed, evidently to inspect the qual· 
ity of the material While some could represent 
expedient cores used to produce flakes or flake 
blanks, the nature and context of the tested col>-
bles indicate that most were flaked to apprai se 
material quality and flakeability. This is not sur· 
prising given the highly variable quality of Cedar 
Mesa Chen and the tendency for both high- and 
low·qual ity chert to lay hidden beneath the gnarly 
rind. The tested cobbles observed on the lith ic 
source area s ites generall y contain low·quality 
chert and are presumably the rej ects ; cobbles that 
contained higher quality material were probably 
reduced into CflfCS, flakes. and/or flake blanks for 
transport and usc. 
Tested cobbles are present on vinually all of 
the Cedar Mesa C hert lith ic source area s ites. 
T hey. and occas ionall y unmodifi ed pieces of 
Cedar Mesa Chert . are a lso present on some non· 
source area s ites. 
Lithic Oebitage 
Lithic debi tage is the most commonly 01>-
served artifact class . Debitage is present on all but 
two sites: a petroglyph panel site wi th no artifacts 
and an Anasazi site with onl y pottery. Among the 
sites with deb itage, those with more than 500 sur· 
face lithic artifacts are most common accounti ng 
fo r 36 percent. S ites wit~ 100-500 and 25- 100 
lithi c artifacts are approximately equal accounting 
fo r 25 percent and 23 percent. respectively. Si tes 
with fewer than 10 lithic arti fac ts o r no lith ic art i· 
fac ts are uncommon. 
On the IMACS site forms. debitage data are 
recorded in four ord inal leve l categories (domi· 
nant. common. rare. not present) for four debitage 
types: decort ication flakes, secondary flakes. tert i· 
ary flakes. and shatter. Whi le these give a very 
genera l idea of fl ak ing stages ex tnnt in the project 
area. they are not very conducive to identifying 
the various technologies that were used to pro-
duce tools. Flake types are too general and all-
inclusive; many diagnostic types are missing. 
Compounding the problem, the frequency catego-
ries arc not mutually exclusive, for example, there 
can be three common types at a .. :te and no rare 
types. or two codominant types and one rare type. 
AS a result. the IMACS data set does not provide 
the types of data needed to address research ques-
tions concerning differences in lithic procurement 
and technology through time, on various site 
types. or on various local and nonlocal materials. 
each of which bear on adaptational str?[egies and 
mobility. Addressing such questions with debitage 
data from the area will have to await future 
projects involving collection and more detailed 
analyses. 
Table 12 presents a summary of the IMACS 
si te fo rm data regarding debitage. Secondary 
flakes account for the m'ljority in the dominant 
category. ten iarj flakes fonn the majority in the 
common category. and decortication flakes form 
the plurality in the rare category. Wrinen descrip-
lions on the IMA CS s ite forms indicate that 
decort ication and early reduction flakes are more 
common than these data indicate. 
Although they cannot be quantified. general 
observations made during the inventory are that 
the majority of the debitage was produced using a 
bifacial reduction strategy-many of the flakes in-
cluded in the "secondary flake" category are early 
and lale stage bifacial thinn ing flakes. Also com-
mon is an expedient core-flake reduction strategy 
that Involved reduction of expedient cores in a 
multidirectional fashion . This strategy seems es-
peCially visible on the lithic procurement sites 
though not to the exclusion of the biface reduc-
lion strategy Though minor. a third reduction 
siralegy IS eVidenced by the percussion blades on 
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site 42SA20279. These blades range from 3.1 to 
8.2 cm long. have a triangular cross section. and 
generally exhibit a single ridge extending the en-
tire length of the dorsal surface. No evidence of 
bipolar flaking was noted but. given the abun-
dance of chert in the project area. common sense 
suggests that there would have been linle need for 
this stone-conserving, reduction technology. 
Cedar Mesa Chert Oebitage 
Due to the IMACS site fo rm format . no 
quantifiable data were collected regarding reduc-
tion strategies or stages of particular material 
types . However, the typical pattern is that the io-
cal Cedar Mesa materials were reduced ttrough 
all stages in the project area from initial procure· 
ment and assay of chunks and fragments to final 
shaping of well-formed. curated tools . At least 
four different reduction technologies were used. 
bifacial, core-flake, and two types of percussion 
blade. The bifacial strategy is predominant: it oc· 
curs on most sites and is responsible for the bulk 
of the observed debitage; occasionally it is the 
only strategy recorded on a particular site. 
Summerville Chalcsdony Oebitage 
Summerville Chalcedony and other (rare) 
chalcedonies mainly emphasized middle and late 
stages of bifacial reduction. In referrin g to the 
Summerville Chalcedony, the site forms routinely 
contain statements such as "only tertiary flakes." 
"mostl y secondary thinning flakes." "all from a 
bifacial technology." and "later stages than the 
loca l Cedar Mesa Chert ." One site. however . 
stands in marked contrast. The form for s ite 
42SA20J20 states: 
Table 12. Debitage abundance by type on sites with debitage. 
Type Dominant Common Rare Not Present Total 
Decortication flakes 17 19 22 78 
Secondary flakes 56 17 5 78 
Tertiary nakes 16 51 8 78 
Shatter 37 3 I 78 
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It is notable that this site. in contrast to most 
others, shows a very high percentage of Sum-
merville Chalcedony. And, tht: larger flakes 
and earlier reduction stages are represented 
by the Summerville Chalcedony and the oark 
red Cedar Mesa Chert reflects more advanced 
reduct ion stages. This is in tOla l contrast to 
other sites where the Summerville Chalced· 
ony represents the latest reduction stages and 
the Cedar Mesa Chert the earliest stages. On 
this site , the Summerville Chalcedony and 
algalit ic chert are mainly primary and secon-
dary thinning flakes and initial reduct ion 
flakes [emphasis in original}. 
This exception does not refute the general 
pattern described above but does indicate that pat-
terns of lith ic procurement, transpon . and use 
were complex in the Squaw Butte Area and need 
to be evaluated in a mere formal. quantifiable 
manner than is possible in the context of a non-
co llection inventory project. 
Other Oebitage 
Obsidian in the project area is only repre-
sented by late stage bifacial thinning flakes. Ob-
serva tions regarding reduction strategies and 
stages on other common materials (e.g .• white 
chert . brown chert. algalitic chert. gray chert. etc.) 
wou ld like ly be useful in elucidating their source 
and identifying whether they are from the Cedar 
Mesa Format ion . Such observations as we ll as 
confirmation or refutation of the genera l trends 
noted above wi ll have to await more deta iled in· 
vestigations ir.vo lving collection and analysis. 
Groundstone Artifacts 
Groundstone artifacts observed during the 
project consist of J 1 manos. 31 metates. and I 
piece of indeterminate groundstone. One metate 
fragment was recorded as an isolated find: the 
other 62 specimens were found on 20 sites (25 
62 
percent). Most of these implements are made of 
locally available sandstone. A few are made from 
quartzite, which. although uncommon. is ava ilable 
in the vicinity of the project area . 
Manos 
Thirty-oile manos were observed on 15 sites 
(19 percent) in the Squaw Butte Area Crab le 13). ' 
Approximately half of these sites have only one 
mano visible on the surface. The average number 
of manos on sites with manos is 2.1. Twenty·slx 
of the manos are the one-hand variety, four repre-
sent the two-hand variety. and one is too fragmen-
tary to determ;ne type. The one- and two· hand 
manos typically occur on different sites but co-
occur on one Anasazi site so identified by the 
presence of architecture and pottery. As a group. 
the mano assemblage is relative ly well-worn sug-
gest ing substantial use . 
One-hand Manos 
Twenty-six one-hand manos were observed 
on 12 sites ( 15 percent) in the Squaw Bune Area. 
Three of the manos occur on three Archaic sites. 
Two are found on two Anasazi sites. Eight are 
located on a predominantly .Archaic site with a 
light Anasazi component (Soyok ' manavt} The re-
maining 13 were observed on 6 sites of multiple 
or unknown cultural affiliation. 
The 26 one-hand manos are made from lo-
ca ll y available materials. Sandstone is the most 
common (54 percent ). followed by quartzitic 
sandstone (27 percent) and quartZite (19 percent). 
More than half of the one-hand manos (54 per· 
cent) are formall y shaped by pecking and/or 
grind ing. The shaping. however. is somewhat ex· 
pedient and not indicative of a tremendous invest-
ment of labor. 
Bifacially ground one-hand manos account 
for approximately 58 percent. Unifacially ground 
one-hand manos are less common at approxi-
mately 38 percent and one specimen is uncertain. 
Bifacially used manos may be the result of in -
creased grinding intensity and of grinders de liber-
ately managing the wear on the manos to ex tend 
their use-life (Adams 1993). Extending a mano's 
use-life might be desirable because ( I) a particu-
lar mano is comfortable to use and fits a part icu-
lar metate , (2) it is easier to extend a mano's 
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Table 13. Number and type of groundstone artifacts by site and iso lated find. 
Manos Metates 
Site Number Indeter- lndeter-
and Name One-hand Two-hand minate Basin Slab minate 
Indetenninate 
Ground~ 
stone Total 
42SAI455 
42SAI5 19 
42SA20256 
(Squaw Butte 
Cove) 
42SA20262 
42SA20263 
(Soyok ' 
manavl) 
42SA20264 
42SA20270 
42SA20272 
42SA20285 
42SA20286 
42SA20288 
42SA20289 
42SA20290 
42SA20292 
42SA203oo 
42SA20301 
(Whirlw ind 
Ridge) 
42SA20305 
42SA203 11 
42SA20312 
42SA206 15 
IF 19 
Total 
Percer.t 
26 
41.3 6.3 1.6 
use-h te than to expend the energy to procure raw 
material and produce a su itable repiacement 
mana, or (3) raw material for a replacement is 
scarce (Adams 1993:336). Also. it provides a sec-
ond grind ing su rface thai can be used without 
haVing to stop to resharpen when the first s ide be-
comes smooth and needs rOUghening. 
Almost 74 percent of the 38 grinding surfaces 
prtSCnt on the 26 manos are well-worn. The re-
mainder are moderate ly w.,;: lI-wom ( 13 percent). 
m inimally worn (8 perct:nt ). o r indeterminate 
(5 percent). Approximately JO percent of the 
18 12 
28.6 1.6 19.0 1.6 
I 
18 
63 
100.0 
manos have at least one pecked surface ind icating 
that they had recently been resharpened. 
Two-hand Manos 
Four two-hand manos were obse rved on four 
different sites in the Squaw Butte Area. Three oc-
cur on s ites wi th pottery and/or architecture of 
Anasazi origin . The fourth is from a s ite that lacks 
other diagnostics . Two of the manos are made 
from coarse-grained local sandstone. These two 
manas ex h ibi t unif1cial use wea r and a re 
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minimally to moderate ly worn . One was modified 
to a subrectangulat shape by spalling; the other is 
unmodified and rather crude ly formed . 
The other two-hand manos are made from 
medium- to coarse-gra ined quartzite . One is ob-
!ong, the other subrectangular. Both have a single 
grinding surface that is well-worn . The grinding 
surface on the oblong specimen is also polished. 
The ends of the subrectangular spec imen exhibit 
wear and polish consistent with use in a trough 
metate . The marg ins of both manos were deliber-
ate Iy shaped prior to use. 
Metates 
Thirty-one metates were observed on II sites 
( 14 percent) and I isolated find in the Squaw 
Buue Area (see Table 13). The frequency of 
metates on sites with metates ranges from I to 9, 
wi th 2 being the modal category. The average 
number of metates on sites with metates is 2.7. 
Eighteen of the metates are the basin type. I is a 
nat (slab) type. 12 are too fragmentary to type. 
No trough metates were found . Like the mana as-
semblage, the group of metates is we ll-worn sug~ 
gesting substantia l use. 
Basin Metates 
Eibh teen basin metates we re observed on 
eight sites (10 percent) in the Squaw Butte Area. 
Three of the basin metat~s occur on two Archaic 
s iles. One occurs on an Anasazi site. Seven exist 
on an Archaic site with a light Anasazi compo-
nent (Soyok' manavi). The remaining seven were 
found on four si tes of multip le or unknown cul-
tural affi liation . 
All of the basin metates are made of locally 
ava ilable fine- and medium-grained sandstones . 
Although more than one-quarter (28 percent) are 
formally shaped by pecking and/or spalling. the 
shaping is typicall y minimal and not indicat ive of 
a substantia l investment of lime and energy. Ap-
proximately 72 percent ( n= 13) of the basin 
metates are sufficiently well-worn that they have 
a definable oval basin (e .g., 0.3- 1.0 cm Jeep). The 
remainder are moderate ly we ll-worn (n= I), are 
minimally worn (n= I). or have an indeterminate 
amoun t of wear (n=3). 
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Flat Metate 
One flat metate was observed on a s ite with 
two Terminal Archaic radiocarbon dates. This 
specimen is made from local white sandstone and 
was deliberately shaped into a subrectangular 
form . It is well-worn from repeated use. 
Indeterminate Metate Fragments 
The 12 untypeable metates are all made from 
local sandstones. Those made from fine· grained 
materials form the plurality (n=6). Two others are 
composed of coarse-grained material and the 
grain-size of the remainder is unknown. Three are 
deliberately shaped, five are unshaped, and the re· 
mainder are uncertain . Amount of wear is ap-
proximately equaJly divided between minimally. 
moderately. and well-worn. One indetenninate 
metate fragment occurs on an Archaic s ite. The 
remainder were found on seven sites of multiple 
or indeterminate affiliation and one was an iso-
lated find. 
Discussion 
For the purposes of th is discuss ion. the large 
groundstone assemblage from Soyok' manav; is 
treated as Archaic even though the site appears to 
have a light Anasazi component. This seems rea-
sonable g iven ( I) our field observation that most 
of the site artifacts and deposits are Archaic and 
(2) that Steve Dominguez (personal communica-
tion 1993) reached the same conclusion based on 
his testing at the s ite . 
Groundstone artifacts are slight ly more com-
mon on Archaic than Anasazi sites measured in 
terms of frequency of sites with groundstone but 
this difference may not be meaningful given the 
small sample s ize. However. Archaic si tes with 
groundslone do have a higher average number of 
groundstone implements on sites with ground-
stone (1=6.5 versus x = 1.5), even if Soyok' manavi 
is deleted from the computations ~""2 . 7 versus 
X= 1.5). Whethe r thi s indicates ~ ore in tensive 
plant utilization during the Archaic.: period wi ll 
have to await future investigations and analyses 
with a larger, bener dated assemblage . 
Although the sample is too small for statisti-
cal comparison. characteriscics of manos occur-
rin g on Arc haic versu s A~asaz i s ites were 
exam ined to see if there are any di sce rnible 
trends. The manos found on the Archaic sites are 
all the one-hand variety and primarily made ITom 
sandstone with a few from quartzite . Material 
grain-size favors the fine- and medium-grained 
stones. The manos are as likely to be shaped as 
unshaped. unifacia l as bifacial. and whole as 
broken. However. the majority are well-worn 
from repeated. extensive use. 
Manos on Anasazi sites include one- and 
two-hand typeS . They are more likely to be uni-
facially worn and deliberately shaped than manos 
found on the Archaic sites but are as likely to be 
whole as broken. The materials have a coarser 
composition than the materials used for manos on 
the Archaic sites and the majority (4 of 5) are 
made from materials more durable than the nor-
mal sandstone . The trend toward finer grained 
materials for manos from the Archaic sites and 
coarser materials for manos on the Anasazi sites 
may reflect differences in the food items being 
processed. 
On a project in extreme southeastern Utah, 
Geib ( 1985:412) nOles Ihat grinders of seeds of 
nondomesticates chose fine- and medium-grained 
sandstone over coarse-grained sandstone at a rate 
of 3 to I . w hereas grinders of corn chose 
medium- and coarse-grained sandstone over fine-
grained sandstone at approximate ly the same ra-
tio. despile hav ing access 10 the same resources. 
The difference may also have to do with the 
durability of the cementious material binding the 
sandstone relative to the anticipated task . At 
Homo!'ovi III . Frau and Biancaniello ( 1993:383-
386) show that sandstones with more durable ce-
ment were preferred for some groundstone 
Implements and grinding tasks. whereas sand-
stones with less durable cements were preferred 
for others The harder cements are presumably 
less subject 10 abrasive wear. making them more 
SUited to certalO types of grinding. 
The assemblage of groundstone from the 
Squaw Bune Area IS Si milar 10 the assemblage re-
ported b) Tipps and Hewitt (1989) fo r the adja-
cent Salt Creek Pocket Area except that the Salt 
Creek Pocket Area assemblage had (two) trough 
metates and fewer two-hand manos. 
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Miscellaneous Stone 
Artifacts 
Three miscellaneous stone artifacts were dis-
covered in the Squaw Butte Area. These consist 
of two hammerstones and a s ingle polishing 
stone. 
Hammerstones 
The number of hammerstones C)eem~ remark-
ably low in light of the abundant lithic source 
area sites: only two were noted. one on an 
Archaic site with a light Anasazi component and 
one on an Anasazi s ite. One is made from a nod-
ule of Cedar Mesa Chert retaining patches of cor-
tex . This di sk-shaped tool measures 6.5 cm in 
diameter and 3.5 cm thick and has heavily bat-
tered ridges. The second hammerstone consists of 
a Cedar Mesa Chert fragment measuring 9 cm 
long. 7 cm wide. and 7 cm thick. The margins of 
thi s piece are also battered. 
Bin!"ord (1979) defines personal gear as heav-
ily curated items carried by individuals in antici-
pation of fu ture conditions or activities . In 
contrast. situational gear consists of items that are 
gathered. produced. or put into use to carry out a 
specific activity or task. Situational gear is expe-
dient and generally fashioned from the readi ly 
available raw materials from the environment or 
one's stash of personal gear. 
In areas with abundant or reasonably avail-
able suitable hammerstone material, hamm er-
stones are logically considered situational gear. 
They are techno logically simple and requ ire no 
complex modifications before they can be put to 
use. Nodules could have been procured, used. and 
discarded in an expedient fashion. resulting in 
hammerstones entering the archeological record 
on or near source area s ites proportionate to their 
use. 
Conversely . individuals planning to visit 
areas lacking good hammerstone material may 
have incorporated hammerstones into their array 
of personal gear in advance. particularly if they 
knew that the areas contained abu ndant . high-
qualit y toolstone . In thi s case . hammerstones 
might be highlv curated and not left on the lithic 
source area si tes. but instead returned to base 
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camps and field camps ",way from the project area 
where they were eventually discarded or lost. 
Let us look at the Squaw Bune Area situation 
from '.his perspective. High-quality hammerstone 
material is sparsely available in the general pro-
ject at ea. Quartzite cobbles are uncommon and 
may have been undesirab ly hard anyway. The 
available limestone is softer than the chert also 
making it less than desirable . That most of the 
hammerstones which do occur in the general 3!ea 
consist of chert nodules (see a lso Tipps and 
Hewitt 1989)--the saml! mate rial as that being 
flaked-indicates there was a severe shortage of 
su itable hammerstone material. Therefore, the 
paucity of hamrnerstones in the Squaw Bune Area 
may suggest that the later scenario is correct-
hammerstones were treated as personal gear. 
brought into the area. used. and taken back to 
field and base camps outside of the project area. 
Polishing Stone 
A single polishing stone was observed on an 
undated site in the Squaw Bune Area. The disc· 
shaped stone is made from a dark gray igneous 
material with yellow inclusions. It measures 3.5 to 
4.0 cm in diameter and approximately 1.0 cm 
thick. The stone exh ibits polish on one side. 
Ceramic Artifacts 
A total of 68 sherds was observed on 13 sites 
( 16 percent) in the project area. These artifacts 
were documented in the field and are enumerated 
in Table 14. Paste color was recorded to docu-
ment the presence or absence and distribution of 
dark. paste in the project area. Although the identi-
fications are subjective ("dark." "light. " or "inde~ 
tenninate"), they do provide some measure of the 
dark paste complex ir. the project area. Temper 
types were identified with the aid of a 20x hand 
lens. Type and ware names follow Colton (1955) 
and Breternitz et al. (1974). Interpretations are 
necessarily lim ited by the small s ize of the 
Table 14. Frequency and type of sherds by si tes and components. 
Site Number 
and Name 
42SAI5 19 
42SA 1661 
42SA20263 
(So},ok' mana",) 
42SA20264 
42SA20267 
42SA20269 
42SA20272 
42SA20273 
42SA20274 
42SA20275 
42SA20287 
42SA20292 
42SA20615 
Total 
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Mesa Verde 
Gray Ware White Ware 
McElmoi 
McElmo Mesa Verde 
Corru- Black-on- Black-on- Indeter-
Plain gated While White minate 
25 10 22 
Indetenninatc 
Gra Ware 
Corrugated Total 
15 
II 
15 
68 
assemblage. the small size of the sherds, the field 
nature of the identifications. and the lack of rims 
but should give an idea of the f,equenc y and 
range of ceramic artifacts present in the project 
area. 
Most of the 68 sherds documented during the 
inventory are indicative of occupation by peoples 
who used a western Mesa Verde Anasazi ceramic 
technology. The possible except ions are two jar 
sherds with Tusayan-style corrugations that have 
light paste and large. angular. quartz SJnd temper. 
and th ree unusual corrugated sherds with light-
colored rock temper. One of the three unusual 
sherds was collected for laboratory analysis and is 
discussed as item ~4 in the section by Winston 
Hurst, below. The two corrugated jar sherds could 
be within the far range of variabili ty fo r Kaye nta 
gray ware although it seems unusua l that gray 
rather th :lfl red or white wares would be intro-
duced through what would I"ikely be a trade con-
text. Small percentages of Kayenta ponery have 
been reported by previous researchers in the 
Needles (Bond 1994: Tipps and Hewitt 1989: 104-
105). 
Almost all the white ware sherds exhIbit dark 
paste typical of Mesa Verde Anasazi occupation 
In the Beef Basin. Canyonlands, and Elk Ridge 
areas aftcr approxi mately A.D. 1100 (Kramer et 
al. 1991: 126). Temper in the white ware speci-
mens IS predom inantl y sherd and crushed an-
des ite/diorite porphyry. A few sherds have j ust 
a ndesl te ' d io rlt e porph yry (with or wi th ou t 
rounded quartt sand ) or Just sherd temper. Some 
of the white wares are uns lipped or part ially 
slipped. others have a thin. uneven slip. Design 
execu tion IS sometimes sloppy. Among the white 
wa res. Jar and bowl sherds are approx imate ly 
equall y represented but taki ng breakage into ac-
count. bowls we re probably more common. 
\1ost of the gray ware sherds exhibit light fir-
In~ paste Temper IS mainly crushed rock (an-
des ite d10rlte porphyry), but a few pieces have 
"he rd and andeSite/dio rite temper . As no ted 
above. several sherds have coarse angular quartz 
sand lerrper or ligh t-colored rock temper. All of 
the gray ware sherds are from Jars. 
As a whole. the assemblage appt'aTS to date 
10 Pueblo III or late Pueblo iI/III. 5t'vera l plain 
gray body sherds from two sItes could, in theory. 
dale as early as Basketmaker 111 but may be from 
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any subsequent period through Pueblo III. Their 
occurrence with corrugated styles in what appear 
10 be sites cumulati ve ly occupied for onl y a short 
period of time argues that they date to the same 
period as other sherds in the assemblage. 
One of the striking characteri stics about the 
assemblage is its small size. a total of only 68 
sherds on 13 sites ('t=5.2). Four s ites have 9-1 5 
visible sherds but the others have 5 or less, and 1 
is the modal category. On one site. eight of the 
sherds appear to re present one corrugated jar. 
The paucity of surface sherds cun probab ly be at-
tribu ied to a combination of two factors, illega l 
coll ection. especia ll y on the easily accessi ble and 
heavily vis ited s ites. and sma ll assemblages to be-
gin with . The small size of almost a ll sherds. the 
deteri orated condition of many. and the striking 
scarci ty of aestheticall y pleas ing painted sherds 
suggest that most of the sites have been illega ll y 
surface coll ected. However, the assemblages may 
never have been very large. As early as the 1950s. 
before the recent wave of visitation and rampant 
illega l artifact collection, Rudy (1955) remarked 
about the small size of the ceramic assemblages 
on some of the sites he excavated in the Beef 
Bas in area , a few miles to the south . He ulti-
mately concluded that the scarcity of sherds was a 
result of site function/short-term occupation. 
Some of the Squaw Bune Area sites are diffi-
cult to reach or in unusual places that visi tors are 
nol likely to go. In this case. the low number of 
sherds may primarily be the result of si te func-
ti on. hinting at short stays by small groups of 
people. On some of the larger ce ramic-bearing 
s ites with probable bur ied depos it s (e .g .. Seep 
Shelte r and sites 42SA20274 and 42SA2061 5). 
e xcava ti on would lik e ly uncove r additi onal 
sherds. Only then will we learn whether the as-
semblages on such sites were large or small com-
pared to Anasazi sites in other areas. Most likely, 
it will be the lane r. 
In summJ.ry. a sma ll assemblage o r cemmics 
was recorded during the inventory. The vast ma-
j ority of these ind icate usc of the area by western 
Mesa Verde Anasazi people du ring Pueblo III or 
late Pueblo II/III. The ceram ic art ifacts prov ide no 
definitive evidence of earlier Anasazi occupation 
though several sherlls could conceivably represent 
earlier Anasazi use of the area. If so. the ceramic 
assemblage suggests that such an occupation 
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would have been light and sporadic. Non-Mesa 
Verde ponery is limited to two corrugated body 
sherds which could represent the Kayenta tradi-
tion, and several unusual sherds whose origin is 
unknown . No Fremont , Southern Paiute , Ute, 
Hopi , or Navajo ponery was observed; this is not 
surpris ing because such ponery is on ly occasion-
ally reported from the area (Bond 1994: Tipps 
and Hewitt 1989:104-105). The technology of the 
assemblage is representative of that found in the 
western portion of the Mesa Verde area afte r 
A.D. 1100. Most white ware sherds have dark 
paste. primaril y sherd and andesite/diorite por-
phyry temper, often thin or incomplete slip. and 
sometimes sloppy designs. The se rvice vessels 
have li ght-firing pastes and primarily crushed 
rock (andesite/diorite porphyry) temper. 
Eighteen of the 68 she rds recorded in the 
field were collec ted for additiona l laborato ry 
anal ys is . They are indiv idually described and 
summari zed by Winston Hurs t in the sec tion 
be low. 
Analysis of Collected 
Ceramic Artifacts 
by Winston B. Hurst 
Eigh teen sherds from six sites have been sub-
jected to basic anal ysis with the resu lts tabulated 
in Table 15. All sherds were examined at a fresh 
break under re nected li ght at twenty-diameters 
magn ification using a Bosch and Lomb binocular 
microscope. Paste value (lightness/darkness) was 
determined by us ing the Munsell scale with hue 
and chroma not recorded. Type and ware names 
fo liow Colton ( 1955) and Bretem itz et al. ( 1974) 
with some minor modifications to accommodate 
variabi lity encountered in the far western end of 
the Mesa Verde archeo logical culture area. Corru-
gated sherds are ass igned to type on the basis of 
rim fonn and to style on the b'~ i s of corrugation 
morphology following Co lton 's Tusayan Gray 
Ware corrugated type series. Although the sam-
ples from anyone site are smail (2-7 sherds) and 
onl y one sherd can be classified beyond the ware 
level. we are ab le to derive the fo ll owing conclu-
sions from the ana lysis: 
I All of the s ite assemblages appear to repre-
sent a Pueblo III period (A.D. IIOOIl 150- 1275t ). 
Mesa Verde Anasazi occupation. Some of the 
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corrugated she rds (site 42SA20264 .D and site 
42SA206 15.G.B) exhibit sty les that could occur 
as early as the 900s (early Pueblo II). but ali of 
the corrugation body styles can occur in Pueblo 
III assemblages . In the absence of any rims. 
which are more temporally sensitive than body 
sherds, I am unable to demonstrate a pre-Pueblo 
III date for any of the sherds. 
2. Given the small size of the samples , it is 
not possible to dete;:t temporal differences among 
the site assemblages . They may represent a singie 
restricted component, but this cannot be definitely 
determined. 
3. These assemblages are representative of a 
distinctive dark-paste ceramic complex which is 
known to occur throughout the general region of 
the Elk Ridge Plateau. Dark-paste assemblages 
have been identified from the Cedar Mesa area on 
the south to Beef Basin and Canyonlands National 
Park on the north. with a continuous distribution 
throu~ :lpper Comb Wash and the upper Conon-
wood Wash drainage in between. Its d istribution 
to the west of Elk Ridge has not yet been deter-
mined , but it is expected to extend to the 
Colorado River. This ceram ic complex is the sub-
ject of active research by thi s author. Jean Akens. 
James Allison . Michelle Hegmon. and Owen 
Severance and will be fully described in the near 
future. As presently (and tentatively) understood. 
the dark -paste complex may be briefly described 
as follows : 
a. The dark co lor of the paste is presumably 
(as ye t untested) due to th e use of iron-ri ch 
Triassi c clays. ex posed in va rious "red beds" 
around the Elk Ridge uplift. 
b. Vitrification is unusually common in dark-
paste ceramics. and the degree of darkness corre-
lates with the degree of vitrification (va lue 5-6 for 
un vitrified paste. darkening to 3 or deeper with 
e"'(treme vitrification). Because vitrification pro-
ceeds from the outside toward the center. it is not 
uncomm on to see what Owen Severance has 
termed the "oreo cookie effect" in which the paste 
is lighter at the center than the edges (opposite of 
the widespread carbon core phenomenon common 
to the light-firing organic clays preferred through-
out the Anasazi world). 
c. During Basketmaker through mid-Pue blo 
II(?) ti mes (A .D. 600·I050±[?J). dark- paste 
ceramics are almost entirely limited to culinary 
Table 15. Ceramics from the Squaw Butte Area, Needles District, Canyonlands National Park. 
Site 
Number Sherd Type Style Tempera Pasteb Vitrification Form Paint Comments 
42SAI519 A Mesa Verde Pueblo III white ware 6, 5 Jar 
B Mesa Verde Pueblo III white ware 6,4 Jar 
C Mesa Verde Pueblo III white wan: 7 Jar 
D Mesa Verde Pueblo III white wan: I 6,5 Jar Lipped rim 
E Undiffen:ntiated corrugated body Moenkopi 2 8 
42SAI661 A Undiffen:ntiated corrugated body Tusayan 2 8 
B Mesa Verde Pueblo III white wan: 5, 3 Vitrificalion Jar Carbon Even slip, pearly polish 
42SA20264 A Mesa Verde Pueblo UI white wan: 6 Bowl Fine, homogeneous paste, 
thick wall-IO mm 
B McElmo Black~n-white Simple band 6, 5 Bowl Carbon Unslipped gray, fine p~te, 
10 mm thick 
C Undiffen:ntiated corrugated body Tusa) an 2 8 Jar Fingernai l indentations 
D Undiffen:ntiated corrugated body Tusayan 3 7 Jar Narrow coils, diagonally 
al igned indentations 
42SA20269 A Mesa Verde Pueblo III white wan: I 5,4 Subvitrificalion Bowl Carbon Slipped interior only 
B Mesa Verde Pueblo III white wan: I 6 Jar Carbon Fine p~te 
C Mesa Verde Pueblo III white wan: I 4 Extreme vitrification Small jar Carbon Bloated 
D Mesa Verde Pueblo UI white wan: I 5, 4 Small jar Carbon Con: darkest 
E Mesa Verde Pueblo III white wan: I 6 Jar Even slip, polish 
F Undiffen:ntiated San Juan Gray Wan: 2 7 Jar Exterior spaJlcd off 
G Undiffen:nti3led corrugated body Tusayan 2 8 Jar 
42SA20287 A Mesa Verde Pueblo III white wan: 4 6,4 Bowl Carbon Thin wall 5-6 mm 
42SA20615 A Undiffen:ntilllCd corrugated body Tusayan 2 8 Jar 
B Mesa Verde Pueblo III white wan: 4 5 Bo",1 Carbon Light gray slip interior only 
C.A Undiffen:ntiatcd corrugated body ? 5 8 Jar Unusual fmc, srnc~-indcntcd 
corrug.alion. gray-<lark gray 
crushed chert temper? 
C.B Undiffen:ntiated corrugalCd body Tusayan 6 3 Jar Small, sqlllfC even corruga-
tions; unsorted subrounded 
sand, yellow-tan matrix 
D.A Undiffen:ntilllCd corrugated body usayan 7 5,3 Jar Black clay inclusions 
D.B Mesa Verde Pueblo ID white wan: 2 5 Jar Carbon Thin, even slip IIId polish 
'1 - Sherd IIId andc!ite/Diorite porphyry, 2 - AndcsitelDion te porphyry, 3 - Quartz sand, 4 - Sherd, 5 = Chert?, 6'" Quartz sandstone, 7 - AndcsitcJDiorite porphyry and clay. ~ bGray scale value, 0 - black, 10 - white. m 
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pottery, while the white ware pottery in the as-
semblages have lighter paste and were imported 
from points east and south. During Pueblo 1IJ 
times (and possibly late Pueblo II), assemblages 
in this area are characterized by light paste culi-
nary ware and dark-paste, white-slipped white 
ware. The reasons for this reversaJ in the use of 
high-iron vs. low-iron clays in culinary vs. service 
pottery are as yet unknown. (Directly associated 
absolute dates are rare in this area. The above 
dates are based on stylistic cross dating and 
should be considered tentative.) 
d. Dark-paste white wan: pottery is generally 
tempeted with potsherd (often dark and vitrified) 
andlor andesite/diorite porphyry. whereas dark-
paste culinary ponery is tempered with 
andesite/diorite porphyry or one of several santl-
stones, apparently depending upon the availability 
of the former. 
c. Late white ware pottery in this area tends 
to be less well-finished than that farther cast. 
Bowl exteriors are often left unslipped, slips can 
be unevenly applied, etc. There is frequent evi-
dence in the fonn of thin slips, unslipped exteri-
ors, over-the-rim "slip-s lop," etc., for conservation 
of the white-firing slip clay, which must have 
teen a scarce and possibly imported commodity 
in th is area. 
f. The dark-jla.ste complex at least overlaps 
with, and probably encompasses, the range of ma-
.erials described by Lipe \ 1967) as his various 
"Loper Varieties" from the San Juan triangle. 
4. The only really unusual sherd in the col-
lections is Sherd A from site 42SA2061 S. This 
sherd is very distinctive in both its fmc, smeared 
corrugation style and its chert (1) temper. This 
temper is reminiscent of a category observed in 
the Dolores Archaeological Program collections 
which their analysts thought '0 be crushed quartz-
ite and which they considered to be an identifier 
of pottery from the La Plata Valley (Blinman et 
al . 1984:39). It is unlikely that this vessel was im-
ported from the La Plata. but neither its age nor 
its cultural affiliation can be detmnined at this 
time. 
In summary, all 5ix site assemblages appear 
to relate '0 • Pueblo III period occupation by 
Arwazi people using a western Mesa Verdean ce-
ramic pottery assemblage. Earlier componenlS are 
possible bu. not demonstrable. The assemblages 
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are representative of a "dark-paste" ceramic com-
plex that occurs widely in the western end of the 
Mesa Verde culture area around the Elk Ridge 
uplift. 
Summary and Discussion 
The artifacts suggest that the project area was 
occupied during the early, middle. and late 
Archaic periods (circa 7000-1000 B.C.), and by 
people with a western Mesa Verde Anasazi 
ceramic technology during Pueblo III or late 
Pueblo II-III (circa A.D. I 100fi150-1 27S±). They 
provide no definitive evidence of occupation 
between circa 1000 B.C. and A.D. 1100, though 
cenain artifacts could date to this era. For exam-
ple, Elko poin .. extend from 6000 B.C . to 
A.D. 1000 (Holmer 1986:101-102); the plain gray 
ware pottery could occur as early as the 
A.D. 5005 (Baske.maker III) bu. can also be 
found in A.D. 11005 and 12005 assemblages. 
Some of the corrugated pottery could da.e as early 
as the A.D. 9005 (Pueblo II) but can also occur in 
A.D. 11005 and 12005 assemblages (see Hurst, 
this chapter). However, In the absence of more 
temporally sensitive artifacts, it seems best to rely 
on other sources of infonnation regarding occupa-
.ion between 1000 B.C. and A.D. 1100. No arti-
facts diagnost ic of post-Pueblo III use by 
protohistoric or historic groups such as the Ute, 
Paiute, Hopi, or Navajo peoples were observed. A 
Clovis point base and two possible Paic.)indian 
point fragments date or could date to the Paleo in-
dian period but do not necessarily demonstrate 
human use of the Squaw Butte Area during 
Paleoindian times. This topic is di scussed in 
greater detail in Chapter s. 
The projectile point styles are typical of those 
found on the northern Colotado Plateau (Holmer 
1978; Holmer and Weder 1980; Schroedl 1976) 
and, for the most pan, consistent with that ex-
pected for the area. The ceramic as5Cmblage is 
small, but representative of a local "dark-paste" 
complex that occurs after approximately 
A.D. 1100 in the western ponion of the Mesa 
Verde Anasazi region. Exotics and tradewares are 
colUpicuously infrequent.. perhaps suggesting lim-
ited contact with people and groups beyond the 
CanyonlandsiBeef BasinlElk Ridge Plaleau area, 
In contrast '0 early expectations (Anderson 1978; 
Sharrock 1966), no Fremont pottery or other arti-
facts ascribable to a Fremont origin were found in 
the project area. 
The vast majority of artifacts are fashioned 
from materials that outcrop and are abundantly 
available in the project area: Cedar Mesa Sand-
stone. Limestone, Chert, and Chalcedony. Arti-
facts manufactured from resources that lie at great 
distance;:s are rare; somewhat more are made from 
materi a ls whose closest sources are perhaps 
within a one to three day walk of the Squaw Butte 
Area. In contrast to the lithic artifacts, there is no 
indication that pottery was actually made in the 
project area. However, the ceramic artifacts do 
represent a distinctive dark-paste complex that 
was manufactured in the western portion of the 
Mesa Verde region which includes Canyonlands. 
Judging from types and quantities of lithic ar-
tifacts. a primary activity at many sites was lithic 
reduction. specifically, the production of bifacial 
tools using the local Cedar Mesa material. The 
entire production sequence was undertaken on 
some sites but lithic reduction was limited to later 
.001 production stages (e.g., final thinning, edge 
regularization) and tool edge rejuvenation on 
others . At least some of the bifacial reduction was 
undertaken on flake blanks removed using a core 
reduction strategy. Heat treatment may have been 
an integral part of the bifacial tool manufacturing 
process. at least for the common Cedar Mesa 
Chert material (see La fond, Chapter 6). Co .. re-
duction and a limited core-blade technology seem 
to have been used for the purpose of obtaining 
flakes for expedient tools. Some of the resulting 
cores were later used as pecking and pounding 
tools. 
The sites with evidence of intensive tool 
manufacture and/or maintenance tend to have 
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unknown or Archaic temporal affiliations , but 
there are some exceptions to this trend, particu-
larly one of the Early Formative sites. This is in 
spite of some Anasazi sites being situated on or 
immediately adjacent to outcrops and lag deposits 
of nakeable Cedar Mesa Chert. Artifact assem-
blages on the known A!1asazi sites tend to be 
small and relatively diverse with a heavy empha-
sis on grinding equipment. . 
Overall, projectile points and other tools in-
dicative of hunting anti animal processing are not 
numerous, though they arc :Ii?htiy more common 
in Archaic than Anasazi contexts. Tools associ-
ated with plant processing are considerably more 
frequent. This and the presence of considerable 
wear on most manos and metates suggest that 
subsistence pursuits in the project atea empha-
sized plant resources . The technology of the 
grinding tools on Archaic sites and grain-size of 
the raw material is consistent with processing of 
wild seeds. Similar grinding implements occur in 
Anasazi contexts alongside tools mOre appropriate 
for grinding com. Overall, the ceramic assem-
blage is small but does indicate a variety of serv-
ing, mixing, cooking, and storage activities. 
Some of the conclusions in this section-par-
ticularly th05C based on artifact quantities and di-
versity-should be qualified because they are 
based on surface artifact assemblages which have 
been subject to conside;::hle collection by park 
visitors in recent years. lIIe~al collection has 
prohably had the greatest impact on the visible 
overhang sites, which tend towards Anasazi affili-
ations, but collector' s piles were also observed on 
a large open lithic scatter positioned on the clay-
pan above Salt Creek, away from any seemingly 
interesting features that might attract a visitor. 
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Chapter 4 
THE FEATURES 
This chapter provides a descriptive summary of the features recorded during the Squaw 
Butte Area inventory. It also provides some brief 
statements about feature function and site fune· 
lion/duration of occupation as reflected by the 
features. 
A total of 59 prehistoric and historic features 
was discoverul on 21 sites (26 percent) in the 
Squaw Butte Area. These features are unevenly 
distributed among the sites ranging from a low of 
I to a high of 20 on a multicomponent site with 
three overhangs, 42SA20615. Approximately half 
of the sites (n- II ) have just a single visible fea-
ture. Four sites have two fealUreS and three sites 
have three features. The ,,,,,,aining 31 featunos 
cluster at 2 Anasazi sites : Seep Shelter 
(42SA20275; n- 7), site 42SAI519 (n=4), and the 
multicomponent site 42SA20615 (n~20). 
On average, the Anasazi sites and com~ 
nents have higher counts of visible features than 
sites and components of Archaic, Navajo, and un-
known cultural affiliation. Feature counts on 
Anasazi sites and components range from I to 7 
with an average of 3 (excluding the Anasazi com· 
ponent at site 42SA20615). Three rock5helter sites 
evincing Anasazi occupation-Seep Shelter and 
sites 42SA20274 and 42SA20615-bave substan· 
tial natural deposition and/or cultural fill which 
probably obscures otheT, perhaps substantial, fea-
tures. The remaining Anasazi sites have some pc> 
lential for additional features, but these would 
likely be small and insubstantial. 
The Archaic sites and components with vis-
ible features have 1·3 features for an average of 
1.6 (excluding the Archaic components at site 
42SA206 IS). EtImoercbeologicai data 011 hunteT· 
goIherer sites (e.g., Binford 1978, 1983; Gamble 
1991 ; Jones 1993; Kroll and Price 1991) suggest 
a strong likelihood of additional cultural features 
such as hearths . The dune setting of many of 
these sites allows the possibility of buried features 
without swface indications. Two features were re-
corded on the sole Navajo site and others may be 
present. 
Nineteen types of featunos were documented 
in the project area but more than half are ac-
counted for by just four categories: unlined 
hearths (n=16), surfa<e rooms (n~), pictograph 
panels (n~), and granaries (n=5). The remainder 
are represented by onc case or just a few exam-
ples. Anasazi sites have the widest variety of fe .. 
ture types ranging from unlin:d hearths, bins, 
hand and toe holds, and rock art to middens, rock 
alignments, stone circles, granaries. and surface 
rooms. Features on known Archaic sites are lim-
ited to slal>-lined an~ unlined hearths, asby, or· 
g3.Dic-rich, cultural deposits, and rock art . A 
wooden structure and a woodpile were the only 
feature types discovered on the Navajo site. 
In general, the constructed features reflect 
minimal to moderate investments of time and 
hasty construction as though they were intended 
for only short-tenn use. Despite the low invest-
ment in facilities, ac:cumulativc features such as 
middens and thick, ashy, organic-rich, buried cui· 
turaI deposits attest that some sites wert cumula-
tively occupied for substantial periods of time. 
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Feature Descriptions 
Unlined Hearths 
Sixteen unlined hearths were noted on nine 
sites in the S1uaw Bune Area: one an on Early 
Archaic site, lour on two Terminal Archaic sites, 
three on an Early Formative site, four on the 
multicomponent site 42SA206 15, and four on 
four sites of unknown age. There are no obvious 
differences in the surface appearance of unlined 
hearths of different ages: all appear as informal 
circular to oval stains of ashy soil usually associ-
ated with charcoal and occasionally accompanied 
by burned sandstone. However. some of the stains 
are quite subtle and would be easy to miss or to 
confuse with natural staining (e.g., Dominguez 
1994:33). 
On the surface, the hearths range From 30 to 
160 em acrnss with a mean size of 74 by 88 em. 
Limited testing of seven of the unlined hearths 
(see ChapfC'( 6) revealed that surface dimensions 
are often poor indicators of actual feature size; 
some of the hearths are up to twice as large as the 
surface indications; others are barely half the size. 
The poor corre lation between surface size and ac-
tua l size is because most of the sites lie in unsta-
ble dune deposits where shifting sands may 
differentially bury or expose cultural manifesta-
tions. Probing and the limited testing revealed 4 
to 27 cm of fi ll in the heanhs. Some of the 
hearths appear deflated and were likely deeper 
when in use . These features were probably used 
for a variety of purposes such as heat light, cook-
ing, lithic heat treabnen~ and pest abatement (cf. 
Guernsey n.d.). 
On most sites, the vis ible hearths occur as 
isolated features in the open. Exceptions to this 
are the Early Fonnative site where three hearths 
c luster in a 1.5- by l.6-m area and a Tennina l 
Archaic site where two adjacent hearths lie be-
neath a shallow overhang. Most of the unlined 
hearths appear on sites with few or no other vis-
ible features. 
Subsequent to the inventory, Dominguez 
(1991 ) uncovered four additional unlined hearths 
on one of the sites during a limited testing pr0-
gram. These features are evidently associated with 
Middle Archaic deposits at a small overhang site, 
Soyoll ' manavi ( Steve Dominguez. persona l 
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communication 1993). Th is discovery supports 
OUI belief that features without surface indications 
are probably present on some sites. 
Slab-lined Hearths 
Three slab-lined hearths were found on three 
sites during the inventory, one each on two 
Terminal Archaic siles and one on an aboriginal 
site of unknown age. These features appear as a 
series of upright sandstone slabs, arranged in cir-
cular to oval patterns, that enclose light gray to 
black ashy fill and charcoal. They are generally 
larger and deeper than the unlined hearths (e.g., 
0.50 by 0.50 m, 1.24 by 1.13 m, and 1.40 by 1.40 
m). Average depth is 26 cm. Chapter 6 reports on 
testing of two of these features. 
It is believed that slab-lined hearth use em-
phasized baking and other types of cooking in-
stead of the generation of heat and light. Th is is 
because the slab lining would increase the heat 
holding capacity of the feature by confining the 
warmth and by absorbing heal which would radi-
ate back into the pit. 
Oblong Slab-lined Feature 
One oblong. partially slab-lined feature mea-
suring a maximum of 2.30 m long by 1.55 m 
wide was discovered on an Early Fonnative site 
near Squaw Butte. This feature was minimally 
tested (see Chapter 6) but its function remains 
unknown. 
Smoke Blackening 
Smoke blackening was observed on the ceil-
ings of three rockshelter sites: Seep Shelter, site 
42SA20615, and a site of unknown age and affili-
ation. Seep Shelter has localized and pronounced 
blackening from a fire that burned a granary and 
one side of a surface room. Smoke blackening on 
the other two sites is much lighter and more dif-
fuse; though no firepits are evident on the surface 
of these two sites, this blackening appears to 
come From repeated campfires used to heat, light, 
and cook in the overhangs. 
Formal Midden 
One formal midden was recorded at si te 
42SA20615. This 14- by 6-m feature caps a long, 
low dune in front of the largest overhang (A) on 
the s ite . Its composition (organic-r ich, dark 
brown-gray sand containing numerous rock slabs. 
burned and fire-cracked rock, charcoal, chipped 
stone and groundstone artifacts, and pottery) and 
positioning adjacent to partially buried Anasazi 
architecture indicate that it is a fonnal Anasazi 
trash dump. Chapter 6 reports on very limited 
testing of this feature. 
Ashy, Organic-rich, and 
Buried Cultural Strata 
All sites with features or artifacts, other than 
si tes with onl y rock art, technically have cultural 
deposits but these deposits were only recorded as 
separate features when they met one of two crite-
ria. The first criterion was when the cultural de-
pos its composed a definite stratum that was 
visib ly stained with ash, t:harcoal, and decom· 
posed organic debris. Four such cases were ob-
served in overhangs: on'.: at Soya! ' manavi and 
three at si te 42SA20615 . Similar deposits are 
probably present on two Anasazi architectural 
sites (Seep Sblter and site 42SA20274) as well 
as other s ites in the project area, but they were not 
visib le on the surface at the time of our inventory . 
The cultural deposits at Soyok ' manavi con-
sist of very dark, organic-rich sand incorporating 
burned sandstone, large quantities of grClundstone, 
debitage, and chipped stone tools, and some 
burned bone. They originate in a small. shallow 
overhang but extend beyond the protective limits 
of the shelter onto a sandstone platfonn covering 
a total area of at least 15 by 15m. Testing by the 
Midwest Archeological Center subsequent to our 
inventory revealed that the deposits are primarily 
Middle Archaic in age, stratigraphically djfferenti~ 
ated , and up to 1.4 m thick (Dominguez 199 1; 
Steve Dominguez. personal communication 1993). 
Of the three ashy. organic cultural strata vis-
ible on the surface at site 42SA206 J 5. one is par-
tially covered with indurated alluvium in the 
smallest overhang (B). (See Chapter 6, s ite 
42SA20615, Feature I, for results of limited test-
ing of this feature.) The second is a 19-cm-thick 
unit of ashy sand with artifacts and burned 
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sandstone exposed for a distance of 80 cm around 
the base of a masonry wall in the largest overhang 
(A). The third consists of dark, organic-rich, 
artifact-laden sediments eroding out of a sloping 
ridge in front of the medium-sized overhang (C) 
on the site. (See Chapter 6, site 42SA2061 5. Fea-
ture 2, for testing results on a hearth in thi s 
stratum.) 
The second criterion for recori:Jing cultural 
deposits as a separate feature consisted of buried 
cultural strata fortuitously exposed on the surface 
regardless of whether they contained visible ash, 
charcoal , and decomposed organic debris . The 
cultural status of these buried strata was mini-
mally defined by the presence of artifacts andlor a 
feature eroding out of a profile or cutbank. One 
buried stratum fitting this definition was observed 
at site 42SA20615. More detail on this feature can 
be found in Chapter 6 under site 42SA20615, 
Feature 14 . Similar buried strata probably exist at 
a variety of the small overhang and dune sites but 
were not exposed on the surface. 
Burial 
A looted and disinterred human burial was 
scattered in .he largest overhang (A) at s ite 
42SA206 15. Five vertebrae. four ribs. a fragmen-
tary scapula. and several ann , leg, finger, and toe 
bones were observed. The pelv is and cranium 
were conspicuously lacking. Info rmants who 
called this site to the crew' s attention enthusiasti-
cally described the human skeletal remains and 
they seem to be we ll -known among locals. Based 
on these conversations, it appears likely that some 
of the missing elements were removed by pot-
hunters as "souvenirs ." 
Hand and Toe Holds 
Two possib le hand and toe holds were noted 
on an Anasazi site, 42SA20270. The best access 
into this site is by descending a steep (70°) slick-
rock slope from the open mesa top above. The 
possible hand and toe holds occur on this steep 
slope along with several natural depressions; to--
gether, they would have made traversing the steep 
face a little easier. The holds are about 9 cm wide 
and 4 em deep, with flat to sloped bottoms. 
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Storage Bin 
A single storage bin was located in a well-
protected overhang on a small Anasazi site, 
42SA20270. The bin is fonned by a curved wall 
that encloses a circular area against the back of 
the overhang and an adjacent boulder of roof 
spall. The waJl is built of wet-laid pieces of tabu-
lar and blocky. undressed, local sandstone and 
limestone set in a semicoursed manner, a single 
stone wide. 
The wall ranges from one to four courses 
high and is a maximum of 25 em high and 15 cm 
thick. Helping seal OJe featuro, the gap between 
the overhang wall and the roof spall boulder is 
plastered to a height of 65 em above the modem 
ground surface. Also, the constructed wall extends 
beneath the inner edge of the roof spall boulder, 
totally enclosing the structure on that side. Al-
though some rubble surrounds the feature, there is 
no evidence that it was roofed or ever more than 
four courses high. The interior of the feature a~ 
pears to have been leveled but is unplastered. It is 
a maximum of 1.35 m in diameter and has a floor 
area of approximately 1.4 m2. 
This feature has several characteristics typical 
or a granary but does not appear to have ever 
been roofed or completely enclosed; evidently it 
was accessed from the top and functioned as a bin 
to store foodstuffs. Today, the overhang is damp 
due to the presence or a seep. If this seep was 
present in prehistoric times, any food would have 
Men best stored in closed ceramic containers. 
Granaries 
Five granaries were discovered on three 
Anasazi sites: three on site 42SA 15 19 and one 
each on site 42SA20271 and Seep Shelter. All 
five granaries are positioned on bedrock or bed· 
rock and boulder fou ndat ions beneath natural 
overhangs. Each consists of a semicircular ma· 
sonry wall outl ining a D-shaped enclosure against 
the back of an overhang with the overhang fonn-
ing the roof (Figure 26). The granaries range from 
1.7 to 2.5 m wide and 0.9 to 1.4 m deep; floor 
areaJ vary between 1.3 and 1.9 m2. The granaries 
are constructed of mostly unshaped. tabular and 
bloeky or flagged pieces of local sandstone. One 
granary also incorporates undressed pieces of 
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tabular chert am ~ lone that were evidently 
procured from an le outcrop. 
The granaries 2.. site 42SA I 5 19 are wet· laid. 
semi- to fully coursed, and a single stone wide. 
One is sufficiently we ll preserved to detennine 
that it was plastered on both the interior and exte-
rior. The other two have un coursed. s imple 
nagged walls which are smooth on the interior 
and irregular on the exterior. Both exhibit liberal 
use of leveler spalls to even out the s loppy 
construction. 
The granary at si te 42SA20271 is dry-
laid/mudded; the interior and doorway are com-
pletely mortared but mortar is patchy on the 
exterior. The granary at Seep Shelter is wet-laid 
or dry-laid/mudded. Mortar composition and tex-
ture vary among the granaries, but all mortar is 
made of locally available materials. Inclusions of 
limestone, cherr , sandstone, and sticks are 
common. 
Three of the granaries exhibit panially or 
completely intact rectangular entries but all five 
of the granaries likely had such openings when 
they "" .;re ;" use. The entries sufficiently pre-
served to measure are approximately 50·60 em 
high by 37-40 em wide. Three of the granaries 
have intact sills composed of unshaped pieces of 
sandstone. Two are raised. One granary has im-
prints of two wooden lintels, 3 cm in diameter, 
which evidently supported overlying sandstone 
masonry. Another granary lacks a lintel because 
the entry extends to the overhang fonning its roof. 
Adobe collars are present on two of the doors. 
These ensured a tight seal and enhanced the safety 
of items stored in the granary. No hatch covers or 
closure mechanisms were evident at any of the 
sites although they were probably p~sent at one 
time. Interior features are also absent. The gra..,a. 
ries were probably used to store foodstuffs ; one 
retained a burned, 12-row corncob at the time of 
the inventory. 
The three granaries at site 42SA 1519 are p0-
sitioned on a nmow ledge about 1.5 m above the 
bench where other site manifestations (a stone cir-
cle and artifacts) are located. They are scattered 
along the ledge and do not share common walls. 
Two of the granaries are separated by 2 m; the 
other is II m away. These granaries are visible at 
some distance from the site but are in a location 
well protected from solar radiation and heating. 
Figure 26. Close-up ofa granary at site 42SA1519. 
The granary at site 42SA20271 lies under a 
hoodoo on a ledge high in the cliffs above a side 
canyon to Squaw Canyon Wash. Access to the 
site is extremely difficult . There is evidence of 
limited lithic procurement (from an on·site lens of 
Cedar Mesa Chert) and subsequent reduction, but 
no indication of frequent use for purposes other 
than storage. The ledge is visible from a great dis-
tance but. because of its secluded location oohind 
and under the hoodoo, the granary is both hidden 
trom view and well protected from the elements. 
The granary at Seep Sh ~Iter is one of many 
architectura l features on th i:; Anasazi habitation 
site. It is located in a common area outside of any 
room but shares a wall with an adjacent surface 
room. The reature is located north of the rooms, 
at the back of the overhang, an ideal location in 
terms of avoiding solar radiation and heating 
(Gilman 1983: 150). 
Upright Slabs 
Upright slabs were noted on two overhang 
siles with evidence of Anasazi occupat ion. At 
Seep Shelter, an upright slab is positioned on a 
sandstone platform agai nst the back o f the 
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overhang. Surrounding rubble suggests that it may 
have been part of a cist. The other upright slab 
protrudes above the sediments in the large over-
hang (A) at site 42SA20615. Its large size (48 cm 
long by 9 em wide) suggests that it may be a rem-
nant of buried architecture. 
Rubble/Rock Concentration 
One rock concentration was observed at site 
42SA20615. It consists of five unshaped sand-
stone slabs and several smaller pieces of tabular 
sandstone in a concentration measuring approx i-
mately 50 em in diameter. Associated charcoal 
and ash are lacking. Due to its partially buried 
condition, the function of this feature could not be 
ascertained. 
Rock Alignment 
One rock alignment was noted in the large 
overhang (A) at site 42SA20615. It consists of a 
di sordered, arc-shaped alignment of generally 
large, undressed sandstone slabs, bloeks, and an-
gular fragments. Courses cannot be discerned. if 
cltey were ever prt.'<:\,·"lt. The alignment is 5 m long 
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and ranges from 1.0 to 1.5 m wide. The position-
ing of this alignment adjacent to a masonry wa ll 
and parallel to. but 2-4 m away from. the back of 
the ovemang suggests that it may have been used 
to enclose an open work area or room. 
Wall 
Abuning the end of the rock alignment at site 
42SA20615 (above) is a horizontal masonry and 
upright slab wall thai appears to partially enclose 
a work/use area adjacent to the back of the over-
hang. The feature is composed of stacked pieces 
of unshaped tabular , blocky, and angular 
sandstone. Two courses are visible above the 
sediments fonning the shelter floor. Mortar use is 
uncertain. The wall encl,,~s an area measuring 
approximate ly 2.0 by 1.3 m. 
Stone Circle 
One stone circle, 4 m in diameter, was dis-
covered on the Anasazi site with three granaries, 
42SA1519. This feature is composed of a ring of 
unshaped sandstone and limestone rc:..k eroding 
out of the shallow (approximately 20 cm deep). 
eolian sands. Some of the stones are upright., but 
the majority are horizontal. Only onc course of 
stone is visible on the surface but a few additional 
courses could be buried. There is no evidence that 
the circle had more courses than at present. aI-
tnti,:dJ a perishable superstructure could have 
once been present. Mortar is lacking but given the 
fearure's exposed location, any mortar that might 
have been present was probably washed away by 
natural erosion. 
This feature is located on a bench, approxi-
mately 2S m west of the granaries, but it is not 
entirely isolated from other cultural remains on 
the site. Two bifaces, two sherds, and a sm~1I 
amount of chipping debris lie on the surface in 
the vicinity of this feature. 
Similar features have been reponed in a vari-
ety of locales throughout the northern Anasazi 
area (and :,eyond) (e .g .• Chandler et al. 1980; 
Fetterman and Honeycutt 1987; Haue 1983; 
Honeycutt and Fetterman 1988; Schroedl 1981). 
The most common interpretations are as rooms 
and ceremoniaVcommunication loci, but it has 
also been suggested that they could rep=ent sol-
stice observations poinu. defensive strongholds. 
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or look ou ts (sec Honeycutt and Fette rman 
1988:37). The likely function of the stone circle 
on site 42SA I S 19 is that of a room given its toper 
graphic positioning and association with other ar-
chitectural features. 
Masonry Surface Rooms 
A total of six masonry surface rooms was lo-
cated on three sites. These sites arc a ll under 
ove rh angs display ing evidence of Anasazi 
occupation. 
Partially Enclosed Surface Room 
One part ia lly enclosed surface room was 
found under a hoodoo on an Anasazi site, 
42SA20264. It consists of two parallel masonry 
"walls" abutted to the back of a shallow overhang 
fonning a rectangular, panially enclosed space 
measuring approximately 3 by 3 m. The enclosing 
"walls" are crudely constructed. One consists of 
an uncoursed jumble of dry-laid sandstone slabs. 
blocks. and boulders. all of which are unshaped. 
The other consists of protruding bedrock aug-
mented with boulders to create an uncoursed, dry-
laid "wall ." Both "walls" are footed on sandstone 
bearock, have masonry foundations, and are a sin-
gle stone wide. The interior of the structure was 
deliberately modified to create a level work space. 
A forma l entry was unnecessary because the 
structure is open to the front of the overhang. This 
structure probably functioned much like a room 
and was likely the location of domestic activities 
such as eating. sleeping. and working. 
Fully Enclosed Surface Rooms 
This category includes rooms that are en-
closed on all sides or which appear to have been 
enclosed on all sides prehistorically. A total of 
five such rooms was recorded on two Anasazi 
sites: four at Seep Shelter and one at a nearby 
site. 42SA20274. All of these rooms are located 
in overhangs and on bedrock footings and an: rec-
tangular with masonry foundations. Tabular sand-
stone is the primary building component but most 
structure walls incorporate flagged sandstone and 
a few have sandstone blocks. With one exception, 
the walls of the structures are dry-laid, uncouned 
to semicoursed., and a s ingle stone wide (simple 
wall const ruction cf. Rohn 1971). They are 
equally divided between f1agg:d, biflagged, and a 
jumble of rocks with little order, Leveler spalls 
are occasionally used to fill gaps and shore up un-
even stones. 
The single exception is at Seep Shelter. The 
wall of Ihis structure is compound with a rubble 
and spall core. It has semicoursed masonry that 
was apparen tly dry-laid, then mudded with a 
coarse-grained red mortar incorporating bits of 
sandstone and sticks . This structure exhibits better 
construction techniques (e.g .. crossed joints, tied 
faces) and more attention to inward and outward 
appearance (more unifonn building stones) than 
other structures in the project area. but would still 
be co nsidered c rude by most sca les of 
comparison. 
No evidence of plaster or decorative chinking 
was noted on any of the structures. Associated 
features such as bins, cists. shelves. pegs, loop-
ho les. vents, hearths, and the like were not ob-
served but most rooms contain sufficient sterile 
and cultural fill (estimated up to 25 cm) to ob-
scure any floor features. 
Room size is highly variable ranging from 
6.5 to 18.0 m2 with an average of 11.8 m2 among 
the rooms complete enough to accurately mea-
sure. The shortest dimension of these rooms is 
3 m, the longest, 9 m. Maximum wall height is 
0.5 m, though the average is closer to 0.3 m. 
Available rubble suggests that the structure walls 
were never more than a few courses high. Most of 
the structures probably consisted of low enclosing 
walls and were unroofed except for the alcove 
cei ling. 
All of the rooms abut a natural and/or con-
structed feature. Three of the rooms at Seep Shel-
ter abut the back of the overhang and one wall of 
one room also abuts a granary. These three rooms 
fonn a room block sharing the wa lls which divide 
the block inlo separate rooms. Gaps in the wa lls 
hinl that each room had an exterior entry. The 
fourth room at Seep Shelter lies near the front of 
the shelter and is free standing other than an abut-
ment to the comer of the room!;lock. The struc-
ture at site 42SA20274 also uses the back of an 
overhang as one of its walls. 
Other than the dry-!aidlmudded room al Seep 
Shelter. the rooms probably functioned as residen-
tial structures or work areas where people con-
ducted a variety of domestic activities such as 
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eating, sleeping, working, and storing personal be-
longings. The large variation in room size sug-
gests that there we re perhaps functional 
differences but these cannot be addressed on the 
basis of available data. 
The more solid construction and apparent 
small size of the dry-laid/mudded structure at 
Seep Shelter suggest it may have been used for 
storage. The room is in poor condition and could 
not be precisely measured, but appears to have 
encompassed less than 2 m2, with estimated di-
mensions of 1.2 and 1.3 m. Its poSition at the 
front of the overhang is not ideal for 3torage in 
tenns of protection from solar radiation and heat-
ing (cf. Gilman 1983:150). but it may have been 
adequate for temporary storage. 
Wood Structure 
The eroded remains of what appear to be an 
unfinished cribbed hogan (cf. Jett and Spencer 
1981) were noted on site 42SA 1661 (see also 
Sharrock 1966). This feature is characterized by 
highly eroded, barkless juniper logs and debri s ar-
ranged in a multisided, approximately circular 
configuration. approximately 3 m in diameter. 
Some of the log ends are crossed in a typical 
cribbed pattern. A ve rage log diameter is 15-
20 cm. with the longest measuring approximately 
2.S m. The logs arc too weathered to definitely 
detennine how they were cut, but they may have 
been sawn. 
At the time of discovery, only a single layer 
of logs was noted. It is uncertain if the paucity of 
logs is because the structure was never fm ished, 
partially dismantled and moved, robbed for wood, 
or some combination of these. The lack of closing 
material and deb ris that usua lly form a ring 
around dismantled hogans was noticeably absent 
implying that the feature was never finished . 
A Iso, there was no evidence of an east l.! r , 
entryway. 
The National Park Service has fenced the site 
to protect it, but park visitors have stolen wood 
from the feature to build campfires in the nearby 
campground (Nancy J. Coulam, personal commu-
nication 1994). When we recorded the feature in 
1988. it appeared much the same as described by 
Sharrock (1966) in 1966, suggesting that wood 
scavenging b y park visitors is a recent 
phenomenon. 
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Woodpile Area 
A woodpile area is located 10 m northeast of 
the wood foundation on the ' Navajo site, 
42SA 1661. It is marked by a dispersed concentra-
tion of highly weathered juniper branches, sticks, 
and chips covering a 3- by 5-m area . The 
branches and sticks are too weathered to deter-
mine how they were cut. 
Rock Art Panels 
One petroglyph and six pictograph panels 
were documented in the project area. Five of the 
pictograph panels occur in the large overhang (A) 
at site 42SA20615 . The sixth is on a small 
Anasazi structural site, 42SA20274. The petro-
glyph panel composes site 42SA20268. 
Rock 3rt at the three sites appears to repre-
sent four named types: Ba'Tier Canyon Anthropo-
morphic Style (Schaafsma 1971), Great Basin 
Curvilinear, Great Basin Representational, and 
Pit-and-Groove (Heizer and Baumhoff 1984). In 
addition, the hands motif and other elements of 
the so-called "Canyonlands Anasazi" Style 
(Noxon and Marcus 1985) were noted. All of the 
panels were executed on unprepared sandstone 
faces. 
Site 42SA20268 
The petroglyph panel at site 42SA20268 is 
located on a steeply sloping Cedar Mesa sand-
stone face in a well-protected overhang along the 
bottom of a short, deep box canyon. The over-
hang was formed when the drainage undercut the 
cliff causing a large sandstone block to tumble 
from the cliff wall. The block forms the platform 
from which the petroglyphs were executed and 
may figure into site interpretation as discussed be-
low. The rock 3rt panel is a maximum of 5.0 m 
long by 1.5 m high and is situated approximately 
7.0 m above the canyon floor. No other sites or 
cultural debris were found anywhere near this 
feature . 
The panel consists of approximately 16 dis-
persed, slightly repatinated petroglyphs repre-
senting anthropomorphs, zoomorphs, and 
geometric designs. The figures range from 4 to 
35 cm across . The panel displays no apparent 
compositional organization but equal repatination 
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(in light of what appears to be equal sun expo-
sure) suggests they are all contemporaneous. 
From east to west, the following are repre-
sented: an open circle containing a smaller solid 
circle, a counter-clockwise spiral, two small cupu-
les or pits, a possible snake (Figure 27a) below 
which is another cupule, two dumbbells (horizon-
tal lines with solid circles pecked in the middle 
and on each end; see Figure 27b), and a geometric 
form resembling the cross section of a commuter 
coffee mug with an expanding base (see Figure 
27c). This figure has a rectangle extending above 
an expanding base and is decorated with geomet-
ric forms. Below this image is a circle sectioned 
into four triangles, two of which are solid and two 
of which are open but contain a faint, open circle 
(see Figure 27d). Continuing west are a rectangle, 
a solidly pecked phallic anthropomorph with a 
rectangular body and splayed hands and feet (see 
Figure 27e), two cupules, and an abstract design 
(see Figure 270. 
Of the known and named rock art styles pre-
viously identified in the area (Cole 1990; Noxon 
and Marcus 1982, 1985; Schaafsma 1971 , 1980, 
1986), the figures on this panel appear to most 
closely correspond with those of the Great Basin 
Curvilinear, Great Basin Representational, and the 
Pit-and-Groove styles (Baumhoff et al. 1958; 
Heizer and Baurnhoff 1984; Steward 1929). Great 
Basin Curvilinear is typified by pecked circles, 
concentric circles, sectioned circles, snakes, curvi-
linear meanders, and other elements (Heizer and 
Baumhoff 1984:Table 3; Schaafsma 1971:Table 
6). Spirals, rectilinear meanders, and dumbbells 
also occur in moderate frequency (Heizer and 
aumhoff 1984:Figures 40k, 58a, 60t, 63i, 86b, 
Plate 15; Schaafsma 1971 :Table 6). 
The Great Basin Representational Style in-
cludes pecked quadrupeds, hands, feet, and an-
thropomorphs that are frequently horned, and 
which sometimes have splayed and/or oversized 
hands and feet (Heizer and Baumhoff 1984:Table 
3, Figures 84i , 86a, 98k , 101 a, 103b, 119g; 
Schaafsma 1971 :90). The Pit-and-Groove Style 
consists mainly of pits ranging from 2 to 30 cm in 
diameter; grooves are occasionally present. One 
characteristic common to the three styles is that 
figures on the same panel lack a noticeable com-
positional organization. 
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As implied by Heizer and Baumhoff (1984: 
201) and recognized by Schaafsma ( 1986:216-
217), the curvilinear and representational tradi-
tions are not styles in the sense of having specific 
fonnal elements wich delimited cultural, spatial, 
and temporal associations. Representational fig-
ures often co-occur with curvilinear figures and 
may also be elements of ocher formally defmed 
styles. Perhaps chis is why Cole (199O:42-S8) uses 
the term Abstract Rock Art Tradition to refer to 
all such images on the northern Colorado Plateau. 
In any event, the C<H>Ccunence of curvilinear and 
representational elements on a single panel does 
not represent anything unusua1. 
However, their co-occurrence with the Pit-
and-Groove Style is problematic if all elements 
are contemporaneous and published dates for the 
three sty les arc accepted because the Repre.-
sentational and Pit-and-Groove types do not over-
lap in t ime . The Representational Style is 
tentatively dated between A.D. I and 1500 
(Heizer and Baumhoff 1984:Table 9); che single 
cation-ratio date available for this style lies neatly 
within this time range (Whitley and Dorn 
1987: 162). Dates of SSOO-SOO B.C. have been 
suggested for the Pit·and-Groove Style 
(Schaafsma 1986:216). Because the figures so 
clearly appear to be contemporaneoUJ, che pub-
lished dates must either be inaccurate or do not 
apply to the area. Based on several cation-ratio 
studies, Dorn ( 1994:30) believes chat che time 
ranges noted above are inaccurate and requ ire 
revision. 
Abstract rock art similar to that at site 
42SA20268 is found throughout the western 
United States so its presence in !he Squaw Butte 
Area holds no special significance. Alchough not 
common, curvilinear and rectilinear images have 
previously been recorded in Indian Creek 
(Castleton 1979), che Needles (Noxon and Marcus 
1985 :21 8-222), and the Maze (Hogan et al. 
1975:21 ; Noxon and Marcus 1985:68), all of 
which are near the Squaw Butte Area. 
Heizer and Baumhoff ( 19S9, 1984) believe 
chat Great Basin Curvilinear and Representational 
petroglyph styles were associated with hunting 
ritual and used 10 marl< good 1000000ns to ambush 
or corral game. The setting of .ite 42SA20268 
would be well suited to boch hunting .trategies. 
The site is located in a short box canyon. the head 
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of which had a small seep and lush vegetation at 
the time of our inventory. During the wet season, 
standing water would have also been available in 
potholes near the canyon head. Game may have 
wandered up the canyon in search of forage and 
water or been deliberately driven by hunters into 
this natural corral. The top of the large sandstone 
block beneath che petroglyphs provides a perfect 
ambush spot where hunters could have hidden and 
then dispatched the unsuspecting animals as they 
passed by. 
Site 42SA20274 
The pictograph panel at site 42SA20274 lies 
on a soft. eroding, vertical face of Cedar Mesa 
Sandstone under a shallow overhang approxi-
mately 4 m above the shelter floor. It consists of 
nine painted white dots, 3 cm in diameter, posi-
tioned in a horizontal row 70 cm long. 
Six dots are evenly spaced on che right; after 
a wide gap, three more are found . Dots of this 
sort do not appear to typify any style previously 
reported in Ihe area (Cole 1990; Noxon and 
Marcus 1985; Schaafsma 1971 , 1980) but are 
probably Anasazi due to their presence on an 
Anasazi site. 
Site 42SA20615 
The five pictogJaph panels at site 42SA2061 S 
all occur on Cedar Mesa Fonnation sandstone in 
che largest overhang (A). Panels 1,2, and S are on 
!he vertical back wall of che .helter. Panel 3 is 
positioned on che ceiling. Panel 4 lies on boch che 
overhang wall and roof. Some of che figures are 
quite faded making details difficult to discern 
with any accuracy. There are also amorphous 
remnants of paint that sometimes appear to mark 
the presence of additional pictographs; thus, it is 
likely that more images were originally present 
chan chose recorded and described below. 
A small variety of figures from at least two 
general time periods malte up che site 42SA2061 S 
pictogJaph assemblage. The earliest figure- repre-
sent che Banier Canyon Anthropomorphic Style 
typified by large static anthropomorphs wich ta-
pering bodies often flanked by zoomorphs, zig-
zags, and other objects (Schaafsma 1971 , 1986, 
1988, 1990). The most recent paintings are dots, 
hands, and a mountain sheep, all of which are 
con.idered Anasazi following Cole (1990) and 
Noxon and Marcus (1985). 
Munsell colors for all ponels are as follows. 
The Banier Canyon IIIt1uopomorphs, zoomorphs, 
and zigzags are dusky red (I ORJI3); where chey 
have been exposed to intense .un, !hey are closer 
to red (IORJ/6). The "orange" homed Barrier 
Canyon anthropomorphs are reddish yellow 
(7.SYR6/8). The hands appear in red (IOR4/6) 
and white (5YRBlI). The mountain sheep i. also 
white (SYRBlI). 
P .... I1 
Panel I begin. 1.3 m above !he floor of !he 
she!ter and covers an area measuring 2.18 m2 
(3.20 m long by 0.68 m high). It oonsisls of a 
large red Barrier Canyon anthropomorph, II 
negative white handprints, and 9 stamped stylized 
hands in red paint. four other red stamped hand-
prints may also be present. In addition, some 
eroded, parallel, squiggly lines on !he edge of che 
ponel could be part of a petroglyph. The antbro-
pomorph occur> near !he left .ide of !he panel. 
The handprints are nmdomly positioned on and to 
che right of the humanlike figure (Figure 28). 
The anthropomorph has a large, tapering 
body lacking appendages and a rectangular taper-
ing head. Except for a 9- by 17-cm unpainted 
rectangle in the center of che chest, che figure is 
solidly painted and completely unadorned. It 
measures 61 an high and a maximum of 31 an 
wide. 
The negative white handprints were made by 
blowing or .praying pigment around a .played 
right hand (or sometimes just the lingm) placed 
on che overlJang wall. The ling ... on one hand 
were either bent under in a half grasp when !he 
pigment was sprayed or the individual hod short, 
clubbed digits. The .prayed hands measure ap-
proximately II by IS em. 
The red handprints were made by painting 
designs on one' . hand and then stamping it on !he 
wall. These hands are opproximotely 7 by I S an 
across. 
In an attempt to demonstrate a post-
A.D. 1300 origin for Banier Canyon rock art, 
Manning (1990:61-62) recently dismissed most 
cases of Anasazi images superimposing Banier 
Canyon rock art. This ponel is .ignificant because 
it has an Anasazi negative white handprint clearly 
superimposed over I Barrier Canyon 
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figure 28. Selected pictogropbs in Ponel I at 
.ite 42SA20615 showing Anasazi sprayed hand 
superimposed over a Barrier Canyon 
antluopomorplt. 
anthropomorph, unequivocally demon.trating a 
pre-Anlsazi origin for the Barrier Canyon 
antluopomorplt. 
Panel 2 
Panel 2 coven 1.28 m2 (1.70 m long by 
0.75 m wide) and begins 1.2 m above che modem 
shelter floor. It is composed of seven negative 
handprints .prayed in white pain~ five .tylized 
hands .tamped in red pain~ and some possible 
white paint thai may reprosent other .tamped or 
sprayed hands. five white hands are grouped on 
the left .ide of che panel . The red hands are 
grouped on lite righl and two white hands are po-
.itioned on lite lower right. Like Panel I, lite 
white figures are sprayed outlines of aplayed right 
hands or lingm. They measure an average of II 
by 40 an. Most of the hands have long, .Iender 
ftng ... but two have .hort, stubby ftng ... and one 
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hand appears to be missing all but the lower joint 
of the little finger. Four of the red hands are 
depicted with the fmgers together and one has the 
fingers spread apart. One right and one left hand 
an: discernible. The stylized stamped hands cover 
an avemge an:a of I I by 19 em each. 
Pinel 3 
Panel 3 consists of a painted and scratched 
bird on the ceiling of the shelter, 2.8 m above the 
present ground surface. Executed in white paint, it 
has five tail feathers and a long, extended bill or 
beak suggesting it may be a duck. The bird 
appears to be depicted in flight (Figure 29). It 
measures 32 em long by 15 em high. 
Although it cannot be demonstrated with the 
data at hand, the l.OOmorph is believed to repn:-
sent the Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic Style. 
Birds commonly flutter around the heads of 
Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs and the anatomy 
and style of the bird resembles those on other 
Barrier Canyon penels (e.g., Schaafsma 1971 :Fig-
ure 77). In addition, scnICbed embellishments an: 
common in the Barrier Canyon image, . 
P~:!I~ covers 3.87 m2 (2.53 by 1.53 m). The 
lowest figure begins 1.1 m above the modem 
ground surfate. This penel has negative impres-
sions of 20 splayed hands, spnyed in white peint. 
One of the spr1lyed hands includes the wrist. The 
largest is 16 by 23 em, the SII1IIlest I I by 15 em. 
There arc also four stamped stylized hands in 
white peint. Depicted among these .... a definite 
right and definite left hand with the thumb ex-
tended. The largest of the stylized stamped hands 
measures I I by 16 cm and the smallest 7 by 
J3 em. Finally, there an: I I white painted dots 
that measure 4 and 5 em in diameter. Some of the 
dots are superimposed over the sprayed negotive 
Figure 29. Panel 3 .. . ite 42SA206 I 5 showing 
probable Barrier Conyon bird in f1iaJrt. 
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hands, but all of these elements are considered 
Anasazi. 
Most of the sprayed negative hands cluster in 
a wide band at the bottom of the penel; a few are . 
higher in the panel and five extend onto the ceil-
ing. The styliud stamped hands occur towards 
the top of the penel, below the ceiling. Figure 30 
shows the two styles of hands . 
Pinel 5 
Panel S is the largest, most complex, and 
most interesting pictograph panel at the site. It 
measures 9.70 m long by 1.49 m high ( 14.5 m2). 
The bottom of the lowest figure in the penel is 
positioned 0.6 m above the modern ground sur-
face. This penel contains 69 identifiable elements 
plus a variety of faded peint remnants that may 
indicate additional figures. In addition, a band of 
white paint was applied to the shelter roof above 
the panel for a distance of approximately I m. 
Patches of orange paint overlie the white but do 
not define any recognizable elements. Orange 
pein~ apparently the consistency of wet clay, was 
also crammed into a crac:k between the hick and 
ceiling of the ovemang. 
A. recorded, PanelS contains 22 hands, I I 
dots, I mountain sheep, 8 zigzags, 3 quadrupeds, 
19 definite anthropomorphs, and 5 prohlble an-
thropomorph.. Approximately 80 pen:ent of the 
Barrier Canyon figures and a third of the Anosazi 
elements are clustered on the right side of the 
panel which is shown in Figure 31. Here, the 
Barrier Canyon images are arranged in typical 
Barrier Canyon style form .. (Schaafsma 1980:6 I), 
thai d, row. of large, immobile anthropomorphs 
flanked by quadrupeds and zigzags. The Anosazi 
hands and mountain sheep .... superimposed 011 
and around the Barrier Canyon figures. One dot is 
placed above the held of an onthropomorph. 
The left side of the penel (nOl illustrated) has 
• mall groups and isolated occurm1ces of Barrier 
Canyon anthropomorphs, clusters of handprints, 
and a crescentic amngeroent of dots. More spe-
cifiCilly, left of the figures shown in Figure 3 I 
Ire a row of 3 Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs, 
some hands, Ind, high on the overluong, 10 dOlS. 
Five of the dots are positioned in a horizontal 
row. The other five dip down in an an: so thai the 
entire dot pattern outlines a half circle that is 
1.15 m long ond 0.33 m high. Farther left are a 
cluster of negative white hands, a line of five 
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Figure 30. Close-up of 'pr1Iyed Ind stamped hondprint styles in Panel 4 ... ite 42SA206 I 5. 
Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs (two red and 
three orange; Figure 32), and, high on the shelter 
wall, an isolated Barrier Canyon figure. At the far 
left end of the penel is another isolated Barrier 
Canyon anthropomorph near some positive red 
and negative white hands. 
Like Panel I, this penel is significant because 
it has clear, unequivocal evidence of Anasazi im-
ages postdating Barrier Canyon images. Super-
positioning includes an Anasazi negative white 
hand superimposed over the squiggly lines de-
scending from the shoulder of a Barri ... Canyon 
anthropomorph and an Anasazi mountain sheep 
superimposed over the torso of another Barrier 
Canyon figure (see Figure 3 I). 
Anasazi Hands and Dots 
The group of 22 hands includes 18 negative 
splayed right hands spr1lyed in white paint and 4 
stylized hands stamped in red paint. Some of the 
white hands are represented only by fingers; 
others include the pelms and one has a wrist. The 
actuaJ hand outline, range from 9 to 14 em wide 
and I I to 17 cm long; the outlines of .pnyed 
an:as are, of course, larger. The dots are painted 
in orange Ind 4-5 em in diameter. 
Anasazi Mountain Sheep 
The mountain sheep is exeeuttd in whitt. 
Four legs, a peir of curved homs, and possible tail 
are vi.ible on the bulging body (see Figure 31) . 
The figure is a maximum of about 30 cm long. 
Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphs 
Twenty-<>Oe of the 24 Barrier Canyon antbn>-
pomorphs are executed in dark red paint or dark 
red paint with white highlights. They have life-
.ize tapering bodies with rounded should .... and 
featureless flees. The appendages are diminutive, 
consisting only of squiggly lines extending from 
one shoulder. These 2 I red figures can be divided 
into three groups. The first and largest group 
(n- I I) consists of solid red figures. Among those 
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FiglU'e 31 . Right side of Panel 5 at site 42SA20615 showing Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs, zoomorphs, and zigzags, sprayed Anasazi hand-
prints, and an Anasazi mountain sheep. 
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FiSU'" 32. Seleeted pictograplu in Panel S at site 42SA206IS showing three Barrier Canyon anthropo-
morphs. two With horns executed in orange and one without horns executed in red. 
with well-preserved heads, four have horns on 
either side of a subrectangular or somewhat trian-
gular head, one has two horns on each side of its 
head. and two others have plain, unembellished 
heads (see Figu'" 31). The single h"",s on three 
figures an: wider at the base than the top. are 
slightly rounded at their apex, and project UP"' 
wards at a steep angJe somewhat like rabbit ears. 
Horns on the other figure an: shorter and more 
like narrow, parallel -s ided lines which project 
s lightly sideways. One of the figures has two 
short squiggly lines extending from one shoulder. 
These solid ~ fiSU"'S range from 49 to 61 em 
high and 28 to 40 em wide at the shoulders. 
The second group consists of eight figures 
exeeuted in dark ~ paint that have open ....as 
inside the ir torsos. The interiors are decorated 
with ~ squigsly lines or a heavy ~ vertical 
cenlnll stripe (a spine?) accompanied by ~ ribs 
or squigsly lines (see Fig"", 31 ). Some of the fig-
ures have double horns on either side of their ta-
pering heads . These horns are the short 
parallel-sided variety noted &beve. Tb...e figu~ 
have squiggly lines extending down from one 
shoulder. These anthropomorphs range from SS to 
71 em high and 21 to 39 em wide at the 
shoulders. 
The third group consists of two large 
bichrome figures that are outlined with a wide red 
line and embellished with white (see FiSU'" 31). 
One fiSU'" is outlined with white dou. Its interior 
is deeorated with more white dots and wavy ~ 
lines outlined in white. This fiSU'" has a blotchy 
line of...d pigmenl &beve one shoulder but it does 
not form a recognizable element. The other fiSU'" 
is outlined with thin white lines and has vertical 
red and white lines decorating its interior. These 
anthropomorphs bave plain, ,u_gular heads. 
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One is 81 em high by 44 em wide. The other is 
72 em high by 30 em wide. 
The three nonred Barrier Canyon anthropo-
morphs are somewhat unusual because they are 
executed in a thick orange mud paint, most of 
which has exfoliated off the shelter wall leaving 
only faint traces of the images. The two most vis-
ible fig""'s appear 10 have solidly colored, taper-
ing bodies that are approximately the same width 
as the red figures (33 cm), but much shorter 
(5 1 cm). It is not certain whether the lower torsos 
have weathered beyond recognition or were never 
depicted. Judging from the similar head and 
horns, the third figure was comparable size and 
shape. The three figures have one hom on either 
side of their heads but are otherwise featureless. 
The horns are parallel-s ided lines that project 
upward at a steep angle above the heads (see Fig-
ure 32). 
Barrier Canyon Zoomorphs 
The three quadrupeds are solid red and exe-
cuted in side view, facing south. Each animal has 
four legs and two pointed ears that make them 
look like coyotes. They are small, an average of 
8 em high and II em long. One fig"", is posi-
tioned above each shoulder of a Barrier Canyon 
anthropomorph. Other is positioned above the 
shoulder of the adjacent anthropomorph (see Fig-
ure 31). 
Barrier Canyon Zigzags 
The eight zigzags are red and occur in two 
parallel pairs and one group of four. One pair has 
sharp zigzags and is positioned horizontally above 
the shoulders of two Barrier Canyon anthropo-
morphs. Another pair is positioned vertically be-
tween two of the humanlike fonns . The group of 
four is positioned venically between what appears 
to be remnants of two Banier Canyon anthropo-
morphs (see FiSU'" 31). 
Summary and Discussion 
A total of 57 prehistoric and 2 historic fea-
tures was discovered in the Squaw Butte Area. 
These features establish that at least three differ-
ent cultural groups util ized the project area: 
Archaic, Anasazi, and Navajo. None clearly repre-
sent other protohistoric or historic peoples or the 
Fremont. Archaic occupation is revealed by sev~ 
eral panels of Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic 
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Style rock an at site 42SA2061 S. A variety of dif-
ferent features evince Anasazi occupation: mid-
dens with Anasazi pottery , some of the 
architecture, and the hands motif rock art (cf. 
Cole 1990; Noxon and Marcus 1985). Navajo oc-
cupation is disclosed by an unfinished hogan and. 
by spatial association on the same site, a woodpile 
area. 
In general , features .", sparse, oc<:urring on 
only 21 sites, usually in small numbers. With the 
exception of th",e Anasazi overhang sites (Seep 
Shelter and sites 42SAISI9 and 42SA206IS), vis-
ible features are limited to no more than three. 
The frequency, type, and level of invesunent in 
features on the Squaw Butte Area sites suggest 
that the project area was nonnally occupied on a 
low~intensity, short-duration basis by all three cul~ 
turaI groups. 
Archaic Feature Summary 
Features attributable to the Archaic sites are 
limited to those that filled basic needs of supply-
ing warmth, Iigh~ and energy for cooking (hearths 
and slab-lined hearths), and those that filled a 
spiritual, ritual, or communicative need (rock art). 
No evidence of constructed shelters was found. 
although some of the sites do provide natural 
shelter. 
The feature data are insufficient to defini-
tively identify the intensity and length of oc<:upa-
tion during the Archaic period. There is also the 
substantial problem that many of the Archaic sites 
have a large potential for numerous buried fea-
tures. For example, surface indications at Shadow 
Shelter (site 42SAS477), a small aceramic over-
hang recently excavated near the Squaw Butte 
Area , were limited to some debitage, a few 
chipped stone tools, and one mano. Subsurface in-
vestigations identified four hearths originating be-
tween 10 and 50 cm below the modem surface 
and yielded mo", than 27,000 anifacts that.", be-
lieved to derive from four different components 
(Reed 1993). Another exatnple is Soyok' manavi, 
a small overhang site recorded during this project 
and later tested by the Midwest Archeological 
Center (Dominguez 1991). Th is site had vast 
quantities of artifacts and a thick cultural stratum 
exposed on the surface but no other visible fea-
tures . Limited trenching uncovered four unlined 
hearths. 
Even though the feature data cannot precisely 
define the intens ity or duration of occupation dur-
ing the long Archaic period. they do offer a few 
clues. For example. the presence of thick. ashy or-
ganic cultural strata at site 42SA20615 and Soyok. · 
manO'll; suggests intensive or repeated occupation 
at some locales. The multiple cultural layers and 
hearths ill sire 42SAl061 5 further suggeSl !hat !he 
area was repeatedly occupied over a period of 
centuries during the Archaic era. Conversely, the 
low frequency and ephemeral nature of features at 
most Archaic sites suggest that occupations were 
usually short tenn and transitory. 
Anasazi Feature Summary 
Anasazi architecture throughout the Needles 
District is expedient and less regular, neat, and 
well executed than the classic Mesa Verde style, 
but both Chandler ( 1988: 116) and Sharrock 
(1966:20) regard it as Mesa Verdean ra!her than 
Kayentan . The Squaw Butte Area architecture is 
distinctive only in its appearance of being sloppy, 
hastily constructed, and intended for short-term 
usc . However, it does appear closer to the Mesa 
Verde than the Kayenta style. 
Together, the features furnish considerable 
evidence that Anasazi occupation in the project 
area was of low intensity and short. probably sea-
sonal , duration . Features are relatively few in 
number even on the sites with the largest concen-
trations. Constructed features an: limited to those 
meeting the most basic Anasazi needs of liv-
ing/working space, storage, and site access. Spe-
cialized and ritual features such as mealing bins, 
grinding rooms, and kivas are either absent or 
present (but completely buried) on a maximum of 
lhree sites (Seep Shelter and sites 42SA20274 and 
42SA20615). There is nothing resembling room 
suites or architectural suites (cf. Lightfoot and 
Etzkorn 1993:15; Rohn 1971 :>1). 
The architecture is also insubstantial and ex-
pedient by any standard of Anasazi measure. It re-
flects a minimal level of effort to produce and 
maintain. Living rooms consist of low, dry-laid, 
enclosing walls which, j udging from the rubble, 
were never more than a few courses high. It is 
possible that some of the rooms had perishable 
brush superstructures but this seems unlikely in 
view of the complete lack of superstructure debris 
on the sites as other less substantial organic debris 
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(e .g .. com cobs. yucca fibers. twigs) is often pre-
served. The granaries and storage features are 
somewhat more substantial than the living rooms 
but st ill do not display a great deal of effort in 
their construction. 
Buildil .:" materials consist of whatever type 
and sbape of stone was avai lable closest to the 
site: blocks, slabs. chunks, and irregular pieces of 
sandstone, limestone, and chert. The unmodified 
stones are laid in haphazard panems with few 
regular courses. Liberal use of spa lls is common 
to fill in large gaps. All of the features are dry-
laid or dry-laid/mudded. Natural overhangs. out-
crops, and naturally occurring boulders are 
utilized as or incorporated into walls whenever 
possible. The architecture displays almost a com-
plete lack of attention to aesthetic qualities and 
outward appearance. Also, It. 're appears to have 
been little concern for longevity of the features 
and for maintenance costs over the long run. 
The frequency, types, and characteristics of 
the features not only suggest short-tenn. low-
intensity usc, they also imply occupation during 
the warm season. None of the structures exhibit 
characteristics of winterproofing such as substan-
tial enclosing walls or roofs . Instead. most are 
open to one side and/or the top. Warm season use 
would coincide with the growing season for com 
and filS with the clustering of Anasazi sites with 
features along and near a tributary to Squaw 
Canyon Wash; this tributary canyon contains the 
only plot of fine arable alluvium in the project 
area. 
Intuitively, it makes considerable sense that 
the Anasazi architectural sites were seasonally 
used over a period of years. The features provide 
some hard evidence to support this interpretation. 
First is the presence of accumulative features such 
as the Anasazi midden ill site 42SA20615. Seep 
Shelter and site 42SA20274 may also have (or 
have had) middens. Both sites lie in shallow over-
hangs in the canyon wall . As the floors of these 
overhangs an: entirely consumed by the living and 
wor!<. space, trash was probably lhrown over the 
edge of the cliff to the canyon floor below. This 
trash may have been flushed out of the canyon 
during periodic fl oods, lie beneath the recent 
deposition at the base of the cliff, or both. Other 
Anasazi sites with just scattered trash as opposed 
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to formal middens may have been occupied less 
frequently. 
Also. the presence of granaries may indicate 
that the area was repeatedly occupied. Ethno-
graphica lly, the Havasupai stored some of their 
crops in masonry granaries near their summer 
sites and harvest area, returning and transporting 
the food to the winter sites as needed (Forde 
1934; Spier 1928). Crops left in the granaries also 
provided a food supply when they moved back to 
the summer sites at the end of winter (Gilman 
1983: \33). Gilm:m (1983 : 129) notes that such 
storage features can be used to supply logiSlical 
activit ies or help solve problems of timing and 
transportation in moving food from the production 
site to the use location. 
Given the restricted extent of arable land. 
which would have severely limited production ca-
pacity. the small number of storage facilities, and 
the considerable distance to highland settlements 
( 1-2 days walk), it seems unlikely that Squaw 
Butte Area farmers were using the granaries to 
store crops until they could be transported to 
highland se ttlements . More likely, they were 
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being used logistically to supply summer farming 
parties with food, and seed for the next year's 
crops. 
The paucity of evidence for remodeling, ac-
cretional construction, and maintenance is some-
what inconsistent with the seasonal reuse 
interpretation, but it may be thill remodeling and 
accretional construction, and maintenance sub-
stantial enough to be recognized in an archeologi-
cal context was UMecessary given the function of 
the features and their short-tenn use. The lack of 
such characteristics may also indicate that the 
sites were only used for a few seasons. 
Navajo Feature Summary 
The Navajo sile has two insubstantial fea-
tures: a woodpile area and a wooden structure 
which may have never been finished. The nature 
of the featum plus the lack of trash suggests low-
intensity use of the site for only a short period of 
lime. The site was probably used by no more than 
a single family for domestic purposes. 
Chapter 5 
SUMMARY OF THE SITES 
AND ISOLATED FINDS 
r-y-this chapter presents a descriptive summary 
1 of the sites and isolated finds recorded dur-
ing the Squaw Butte Area in·/entory. Based on the 
anifacl and feature infonnation presented in the 
pmlious two chaplers, the types, ages, and cul-
tural affiliations of the sites are reviewed. A brief 
discussion of site distribution relative to the im· 
portaDt environmental characteristics noted in 
Chapter 2 is also included as a vehicle for under· 
standing how the prdIistoric peoples might have 
utilized the Squaw Butte Area. 
A total of 80 sites and 39 isolated finds (IF.) 
was recorded in the 878 acres composing the 
Squaw Butte An:a This i. an average of 0.091 
sites and 0.044 IF. per acre, or 58 sites and 28 IF. 
per mil This density i. quite high relative to the 
surrounding areas also subject to intensive inven-
tory. It is double or more than that rq>orted in 
nearby Lishon Yalley (Black et a1. 1982) and the 
Beef Basin Planning Unit (Thompson 1979), and 
triple or more than that in the adjacent Salt Creek 
Pocket Area (Tipps and Hewitt 1989), the nearby 
Indian Creek Planning Unit (Thompson 1979), 
and White Canyon tar sands parcel (Tipps 1988). 
Only in the nearby Devils Lane Area within 
Canyonlands (Tipps and Hewitt 1989) does the 
density of recorded cultunll resources approach 
that in the Squaw Butte Area. Reasons for this 
high density of cultural properties appear to relate 
10 the abundance of toolstone sources and. possi-
bly. the availability of early maturing grass seeds 
like dropseed and Indian rice grass. 
Of the 80 . ites, 79 are prdIistoric, some with 
mult iple components . One s ite has both. 
prehistoric and an historic or modem component. 
At a minimum, the cultural affiliation of these 
sites include Archaic, Anasazi, and Navajo. There 
is some indication that Paleoindian peoples were 
in the general ana, if not the actual project an:a 
There was no definitive evidence of Fremont, Ute, 
Paiute, or Hopi peoples. 
Sites in the Squaw Butte Area are small and 
genenlly .;mple, consisting of artifact scallen, ar-
tifact scatten with a few features, and small arthi-
tectural sitts typified by a few crude masonry 
walls or structures. Lithic source areas are com· 
moo and sometimes have associated features such 
as hearths or masonry structu=. Rock art sites 
are rare. During the prehistoric era., the project 
area appean to have been used on a transient ba-
sis by people primarily engaged in a hunting and 
gathering lifeway, and on a seasonal basi. by pe0-
ple engaged in com horticult=. The single his-
toric or modem site also represents a short-tenn 
occupation. 
Isolated Finds 
Thirty-nine isolated fmd locations were re-
corded in the project area. Most of these locations 
have just a single item, but a few have several and 
one has six. Sixty-<ight different artifacts were 
documented at these locations. The vast majority 
are flakes (Table 16). Two tested cobble., two bi· 
faces, and an indetenninate metate fngment were 
also recorded. All of these items are manufactured 
from the nIW materials which pmlai l throughout 
the project area, for example, Cedar Mesa Chert, 
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Table 16. Summary of isolated fmds by material type. 
Cedar Mesa Summerville 
Type Chert Chalcedony 
Decortication flakes 10 
Secondary flakes 16 
Tertiary flakes 9 
Shaner 5 
Tested cobble 
Biface 
Indetenninate metate 
Total 42 17 
Summerville Chalcedony, algalitic chert, and 
sandstone. As a group, the isolated finds indicate 
toolstone testing, flintknapping, and grinding ac-
tiv ities. The cataJog of isolated fmds in Appendix 
E presents additional information on these cultural 
manifestations. 
Sites 
This section commences with a brief discus· 
sion of some issues regarding cultural affiliation 
and site rypes. After this is a discussion of the 
local occupation organized by major temporal pe-
riods and cultural groups. This discussion genet· 
ally follows the chronology outlined in Chapter I. 
Appendix C presents a tabular summary of se-
lecled site infonnation. 
Cultural Affiliation 
Considerations 
The cultural affiliation and age of each sile 
was inferred by cross dating diagnostic artifacts 
and features, and, when available, by radiocarbon 
dates. In most cases, the presence of one or two 
diagnostic artifacts (e.g., projectile points, sherds) 
or features (e .g., rock art, masonry structu=), or 
the availability of a radiocarbon date, was consid· 
ered sufficient for this purpose. This approach is 
admittedly liberal and can be problematic because 
of scavenging. curation. and site reoccupation. 
However. a more conservative approach would 
have resulted in mosl of the sites being categ~ 
rind as undated and of unknown aboriginal 
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Algalitic Other 
Chert Chert Sandstone Total 
14 
22 
17 
10 
2 
2 
4 68 
affiliation-not very infonnative. Most of the 
Squaw lIutte Area sites probably had few diag-
nostic artifacts to begin with and the already. 
small pool of diagnostic remains has been 
diminished by park visitors and other active ani· 
fact collectors. The liberal approa<h to assigning 
age and affiliation may have resulted in some 
misclassifications but it seems Jnferable to pre-
sent tentative interpretations based on some edu· 
wed guesses than to proffer no interpretations at 
all. Radiocarbon dates, projectile points, pottery, 
and a combination of pottery and architecture 
were the most commonly used markers of cultural 
affiliation and chronology. Age and affiliation of 
a few properties was determined on the basis of 
architecture or rock an styles alone. 
All sites were evaluated for evidence of mul· 
tiple components. If the diagnostic surface arti-
facts, features, or radiocarbon dates were 
indicative of more than one time period or cui· 
tural group, an additional component was identi· 
fied for the site. Of the 80 sites recorded during 
the inventory, 4 have more than one readily iden· 
tifiable component: ( I) site 42SAI661 has the re-
mains of a Navajo camp overlying a small 
Anasazi sherd and lithi c scatter, (2) si te 
42SA20292 has two noncontemporaneous Tenni· 
nal An:lnic radiocarbon dates, (3) Sqyok ' manavi 
has a he.!vy Middle Archaic component overlain 
by a light .Pueblo III Anasazi componen~ and (4) 
site 42SA20615 has Middle Archaic and Early 
Formative radiocarbon dates, Pueblo II-III pottery, 
and Barrier Canyon rock art which evidently dates 
to the Terminal Archaic period (see Chapter 7). 
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indicating at lea"t 4 separate components for a to--
tal of 86 identif cd in the project area. 
Despite the often scant surface remains, many 
of the sites, including site 42SA2061 S, are be-
lieved to have more c.omponents than could be 
readily identified from the surface evidence. First, 
unauthorized artifact collection by park visitors, 
particularly of projectile points and pottery, has 
undoubtedly erased the diagnostic surface evi-
dence of some components. Second, some comJXr 
nents may be obscured by the deposits of later 
occupation(s) or naturally accumulating sedi-
ments. This problem is particularly pronounced in 
the shelter sites in or near the Squaw Butte Area 
but also affects si tes in open contexts (e .g., 
Dominguez 1988, 1994; Reed 1993). 
Th ird, some components probably had few or 
no diagnostic artifacts or features originally be-
cause of the types of activities perfonned. For ex-
ample. procurement and early stage reduction of 
toolstone. a common activity in the project area, 
is unlikely to have left artifacts diagnostic of cul-
tural affiliation or age. Fourth, P-UI Associates' 
recent experience excavating numerous open lithic 
scatter siles (e.g., La Fond and Jones 1995; Tipps 
1993; and others in preparation) has shown thaI 
some small , simple lithic scatters which have 
every appearance of being short-tenn, single oc· 
cupation sites are often palimpsests of multiple 
occupations and components that are difficult to 
sort out and identify, even in the context of 
complete excavation. Finally, the period between 
approximalely 1500-1000 B.C. and the introduc-
tion of pottery lacks diagnostic artifacts that can 
be easily recognized during a surface inventory 
project (see Chapter 6 for further discussion of 
this issue), making such components virtually im-
possible to identify without absolute chronometric 
data. In sum, we are at a substantiaJ disadvantage 
when identifying components based on surface 
evidence. 
Thus, the 86 surface-identifiable components 
in the Squaw Butte Area should be considered a 
very conservative estimate of those represented in 
the project area A more reaJistic measure of pre-
historic utilization-the number and frequency of 
occupations composing the components-cannot 
begin to be addressed, even on a general level , 
using the inventory data. 
Table 17 shows the frequency of sites and 
recognized components by age and cultural afli li-
lUion. Well over half of the sites could not be as-
cribed to a particular culture or time period other 
than aboriginal and prehistoric based on the sur-
face evidence. Of the remaining sites, 11 can be 
identified as Archaic: 2 each 10 the Early, Middle, 
and Late Archaic and 5 Terminal Archaic. Three 
dale 10 the Early Formalive period and one dates 
to the Fonnative period; these four sites have un-
known cultural affi liations. Fourteen sites can be 
confidently ascribed to the Anasazi , eight to 
Pueblo 1II or late Pueblo lI-lII, and six 10 an 
Table 17. Frequency of sites and recognized components by age and cultural affiliation. 
Time Period 
Early Archaic 
Middle Archaic 
Late Archaic 
Term inal Archaic 
Early Fonnative 
Formative 
Pueblo 1I-1II 
Prehistoric 
Historic 
Total 
Percent 
Archaic Anasazi 
II 14 
12.8 16.3 
Aboriginal Navajo Total 
2 
2 
2 
5 
3 
7 
8 
56 56 
60 86 
69.5 1.2 100.0 
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indetenninate time period but most likely Pueblo 
1II or lale Pueblo 1I-1II. Finally, one componenl 
represents occupation by Navajo people during 
the historic or modem period. 
Site Type Considerations 
In the earlier work in Canyonlands (Tipps 
and Hewitt 1989:47), we categorized all sites into 
descriptive types that simply ~ummarize the set-
ting (open or sheltered) and the extant cultural 
manifestations (e.g. , lithic artifacts, ceramic ani-
facts , features). The latter category produced 10 
different types for the prehistoric period: lithic 
source area, lithic source area with feature(s), 
lithic scaner, lithic scaner with feature(s ), lithic 
source area and sherd scatter, lithic source area 
and sherd scaner with feature(s). sherd and lithic 
scatter. sherd and lithic scatter with feature(s), 
masonry architecture site, and feature site. The 
value of these site types was in conveying a basic 
message ab\.'u the nature of the extant sites. 
Recognizing that descriptive types are inade-
quate for addressing settlement and subsistence is-
sues, we (Tipps and Hewitt 1989:48-52) wenl on 
to define and assign functional site types that 
were based upon Binford's (1980) ethnoarchec>-
logically based model of the range of sile types 
used by foragers and collectors. This model was 
not entirely satisfactory because it was developed 
for hunters and gatherers and some of the sites 
were occupied by Anasazi fanners. Some changes 
were made to account for this problem and. ulti-
mately, three functional site types were recog-
nized: limited activity sites, field camps, and 
habitalions. Geib et al. (1986) and Geib (1989) 
used a similar approach on large-scale inventories 
in southern Utah. 
Although the functional categories seemed 
appropriate, there were some difficulties in actual 
practice assigning the sites to the categories 
(Tipps and Hewitt 1989:48-49). In particular, il 
was not always possible to determine w}'lether 
some Archaic sites were field camps that were re-
peatedly occupied over a period of yean or resi-
denlial bases that were seasonally occupied. Small 
Anasazi sites were also problematical; there were 
practical di fficulties in distinguishing between 
reused camps and seasonal habitations. 
Reviewing this typology for possible use on 
sites in the Squaw Butte Area ilium mated other 
problems that could result in misclassi ficatioo. 
First, when making typological assignments based 
on surface indications, there must be an assump-
tion that the observed remains are representative 
of past activ ities that took place at the site. In 
general, this may not be warranted. First, un-
authorized artifact collection by visitors can affect 
the frequency of observed anifacts and may also 
reduce assemblage diversity by selectively elimi-
nating certain artifact classes (e.g ., projectile 
points, bifaces, pottery). 
This problem is pronounced in cenain por-
tions of Canyonlands and seems to be especially 
prevalent on the more visible Anasazi sites. For 
example, some of the large Anasazi sites in upper 
Salt Creek lack even a single surface artifact at 
the end of each visitor season (though new ones 
erode out each year). While Tipps and Hewitt ' s 
(1989) sites were more remote and not as seri-
ously affected by this problem, illegal artifact col-
lection is a definite problem in the Squaw Butte 
Area. 
Second, local geomorphic processes also dif-
ferentially affect surface manifestations on open 
sites. In places like the Squa ..... Butte Area where 
shifting sands repeatedly expose and rebury the 
cultural material, there is no guarantee that sur-
face anifacts and features recorded at any particu-
lar point in time accurately represent the site 
assemblage. Representative artifact and feature 
samples are a prerequisite to assessing the dura-
tion of occupation as well as the type and diver-
sity of activities at a site, and these in turn are 
critical considerations in most function a l 
typologies. 
Other problems include the sample size effect 
(Jones el .1. 1983) and complicaled use histories 
(cf. O'Connell 1987:90-91 ) thaI mayor may nOI 
be evident from the site surface. Recent excava-
lions in the uplands north of Canyonlands (Tipps 
1993), the High Plateaus wesl of the projecl area 
,Melcalf et at 1993), and a vasl array of shallow 
open lithic scatters in the central Great Basin 
(e .g .. La Fond and Jones 1995; and others in 
preparation) have shown tha even the smallest 
and most simple lithic scatters may have multiple 
occupations dating to diffef"!nt time periods and 
cultural groups. An example of this was even en-
countered in rhe actual project aiea at Whirlwind 
Ridge (see Chapler 6). These occupalions can be 
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difficult to segregate, even in the context of 
excavation. 
Thus, while the categories defined by Binford 
(1980) or by Tipps and Hewitt (1989) seem ap-
propriate for settlement and subsistence strategies 
prehistoric peoples used in the project area, there 
are problems applying a formal or mathematical 
functional typology to the individual Squaw Butte 
Area sites. There are too many contingencies and 
too many unknowns that could affect individual 
site classifications. On the other hand, there must 
be some method of conveying the functional 
types, at least in broad terms, to gain an under-
standing of prehistoric settlement and subsistence 
strategies. In addition, the problems of misclassi-
fication are minor in the larger sense of compar-
ing, for example, a hundred room pueblo to a 
small Anasazi camp consisting of a windbreak 
and a few artifacts in an overhang. Clearly, all of 
the remains in the project area are towards the 
m.:>re ephemeral and transient end of the scale. 
To accomplish the objective of conveying an 
understanding of prehistoric settlement strategies 
without stretching the data beyond reasonable 
limits, the discussion begins with a presentation 
of the descriptive site types. This is followed by a 
tentative functional typology in which sites are 
categorized, generally following Tipps and Hewitt 
(1989), on an intuitive basis, taking all of the 
above factors into account. The typology should 
not be considered on a site by site basis because 
there are too many opportunities for misclassifica-
tion, but the overall trends of the various site 
types should give a broad overview of how the 
Squaw Butte Area was utilized by prehistoric 
peoples. 
Table 18 presents the frequency of descrip-
tive site types by temporal period. Simple open 
lithic scatters are the most common site type, ac-
counting for the majority (55 .8 percent). The only 
other categories accounting for more than 5 per-
cent of the total are lithic scatters with feature(s) 
(10.5 percent), lithic source areas (8.1 percent), 
and lithic source areas with feature(s) (5 .8 per-
cent). The preponderance of these ephemeral site 
types reveals the rather transient nature of prehis-
toric occupation in the Squaw Butte Area. Even 
the most complex and substantial of the descrip-
tive site types, masonry architecture sites, are rela-
tively small and few in number. 
Table 19 presents ' the tentative functional ty-
pology by major temporal period. In this typ0-
logy , limited activity sites and camps are 
approximately equal, about 45 percent each. The 
remainder were categorized as habitation sites or 
indeterminate. In general terms, most sites repre-
sent short-term, limited activity loci or camps re-
lating to the procurement and reduction of Cedar 
Mesa Chert and the collection and processing of 
wild plants. A few sites appear to be seasonal 
habitations used by Anasazi farmers cultivating 
and storing crops in a tributary to Squaw Canyon 
Wash. There is also an isolated rock art site which 
may have been a hunting ambush station (see 
Chapter 4). 
Discussion 
Paleoindian 
As noted in Chapter 3, one fragmentary 
Clovis point and two possible Paleoindian projec-
tile point bases were recorded on three sites in the 
Squaw Butte Area. The geologic context of the 
two sites with possible Paleo indian projectile 
points (42SA1455 and 42SA20305) firmly estab-
lishes that they are not the result of in situ Pa-
leoindian occupation. The age of the site with the 
Clovis point (see Figure 17), 42SA20262, is less 
certain. 
Sit .. 42SA1455 and 42SA20305 
Sites 42SAl455 and 42SA20305 lie on the 
well-developed c1aypans in the Salt Creek inven-
tory parcel. As discussed in Chapter 2, radiocar-
bon dating of scattered charcoal just below the 
c1aypan surface yielded a date of 4070 ± 80 B.P. 
(which has a tree-ring corrected age range of 
2880-2400 B.C. at two sigma [Stuiver and 
Pearson 1993]; see Chapters 2 and 6). This date 
represents the maximum possible age of occupa-
tion for sites lying on the c1aypan. Thus, the two 
sites with possible Paleo indian points (see Figure 
18a-b) must be younger than circa 2880-
2400 B.C. and, therefore, cannot represent in situ 
Paleoindian occupation. 
However, the points can still impart meaning-
ful information about Paleoindian use of the 
greater Canyonlands area. The possible Paleoin-
dian point from site 42SAl455 is made from the 
brown chert often noted in the project area; based 
on its physical characteristics and its lithic profile 
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Table 18. Frequency of sites and components by cultural group and descriptive site type. C 
~ 
~ 
Lithic Masonry > 
::0 
Lithic Source Archi- Non- -< 
Source Lithic Sherd Area Masonry tecture! masonry 0 
"TI 
Lithic Area Scatter and and Archi- Lithic Archi- lnde- ~ Cultural Source with Lithic with Lithic Sherd tecture Source Rock tecture term i- m 
Group Area Feature(s) Scatter Feature(s) Scatter Scatter Site Area Art Site nate TotaJ en 
Archaic 2 3 I 4 I II ~ m 
Aboriginal en 
Early Formative 2 3 > z 
Formative I 0 
Anasazi 4 3 4 3 14 en 0 
Aboriginal 5 2 45 3 56 s: 
Navajo I n1 
0 
Total 7 5 48 9 4 3 4 3 86 "TI Z 
0 
Percent 8.1 5.8 55.8 10.5 4.7 3.5 4.7 3.5 1.2 1.2 1.2 100.0 en 
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Table 19. F~uency of sites and components by cultural group and functional site type. 
Cultural Limited 
Group Actiyity Sites 
Archaic 
Aboriginal 
Early Formative 
Formative 
Anasazi 
Aboriginal 36 
Navajo 
Total 40 
Percent 46.S 
in the Salt Creek Pocket (see Tipps and Hewitt 
1989) and Squaw Butte ...... (see Chapter 3), 
this material is believed to be local Cedar Mesa 
Chert or possibly a separate type ayailable in llie 
greater Needles area. 
The possible Paleoindian point from site 
42SA2030S is made from Summerville Chalced-
ony. This material occurs in Iq e lag deposits 
near La Sal Junction, east of the project area 
(Tipps and Hewitt 1989:84) and north of ""OlOg-
raph... Point; it may also be available at other 
locations closer to the project ...... If, indeed, the 
two points represent unfinished PaIeoindian pr0-
jectiles, they add anodler small piece of eviderJc:e 
to the growing body of information signifying 
PaIeoindian use of the greater Canyonlands ...... 
42SA20212 
Site 42SA20262 lies near the bead of a Iqe 
coye, well away from the claypan adjacatt to Salt 
Creek. The depositioDal context is primarily e0-
lian sand oyerlying .... dstone bedrock. A small 
amount of bedrock, covered with ... idual nodules 
of Cedar Mesa Chert, is exposed on the east end 
of the site. The geomorphic context of this site 
does not preclude tbe possibility of in situ 
Paleoindian occupation. 
The site is a sparse to dense lithic 5CIIter cov-
ering 69 m north-south by 64 m east-west. It has 
two distinct artifact concentrotions sepanIed by 
approximaJely' m, w' _ , ghter 5CIIter of arti-
facts betw .... them. Coocentration I lies in clune 
deposits • the west end of \be site and meosura 
Habitation 
Camps Sites Indetenninate Total 
6 
9 
20 
I 
39 
4S.3 
II 
14 
S6 
86 
7.0 1.2 100.0 
approximaJely 12 m north-south by 8 m east-west. 
It has I ... than 100 artifacts yisible on the surface 
inc luding the Cloyi. point base and a utilized 
flake; another utilized flake was found nearby 
(Figure 33a). Debillge is primarily Cedar Mesa 
Cbert representing later stages of biracial reduc-
tion. There is also some chalcedony of unknown 
origin. Maximum artifact density is approximately 
3 m2. 
Concentration 2 is centered around a natural 
deposit of Cedar Mesa Chert nodules on the sand-
stone out<:rop at the east end of the site. Maxi-
mum artifact density is 2 1 m2 with man: than soo 
visible artifacts. This concentration measures 
12 m north-south by 2 m east-west. Reduction ac-
tivities in this ..... emplwized the testing and in-
itial reduction of chert nodules, with minor late 
stage biracial reduction. A core, two utilized 
flakes (see Figure 331><:), a fragmentary dart point 
(see Figure 33d), a utilized, aborted biface (see 
Figure 33e), and • one-band mano were found in 
or adjacatt to the concentration. Another modified 
flake (see Figure 331) was found between the two 
concaItntions. 
AItifact Descriptions 
by Andrt D. La Fond and BeIsy L. Tipps 
Because of the potential importance of the 
site, the Cloyis baoe (FS I), dart point (FS 2), bi-
face (FS 7), aad four of the modified flakes (FS'. 
3-6) w .... collected for further study in • labor&-
tory seuiJIg. The points are described in Chapter 
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Fipn 33. Selected chipped ..... tools from site 42SA20262 ... utilized flake (FS 4); b, utilized flake 
(FS 3); C, utilized flake (FS 5); d, medium comer-notclJed projectile point (FS 2); e, biface (FS 7); f, 
modified flake (FS 6). 
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3. The other collected artifacts are described here: 
dimensions are presented in Table 20. 
FS 4: FS 4. a ulilized flake. was recovered 
several meters west of Concentration I. It is made 
from a large. Cedar Mesa Chert co",-face prepara-
tion flake (see Figure 33a). The flake termination 
overshot the core-face giving a curvature to the 
cross sc:c:tion towards the distal end and forming a 
sleeply angled edge al the lennination. Two flakes 
have been removed from a comer of the termina-
tion but these do not appear to be cultural. One in 
particular appears to have originated on the dorsal 
surface (nol the edge) and shean:d the edge. This 
type of fracturing does not appear to be 
intentional. 
Under magnification, there is no evidence of 
use wear along any ponion of the termination 
edge. However, both lateral margins show exten-
sive and relatively contiguous micro fracturing. 
The convex margin has fracturing along its entire 
length which is particularly pronounced along the 
proximal half of the tool . This edge has extensive 
crushing and is strongly rounded. The opposing 
margin has a broad concavity due to natural flake 
morphology. Microfracturing on this margin is 
primarily confined to the concavity and also con-
sists of extensive crushing and rounding. This 
utilized flake may have functioned as a general-
ized cutting implement (convex edge) and possi-
bly as a "shall smoother" (concave edge). 
FS 3: FS 3 is a large, rectangular, uliliud 
flake from Concentration 2. It is made from a 
Cedar Mesa Chert co",-flake. Diffe",nces in the 
glossiness between the original flake surface and 
the reduction scars appear to be the result of heat 
treatment prior to utilization. 
The flake was removed from the edge of a 
core-face (see Figure 33b). The core edge was 
truncated fonning a right angle lateral margin on 
the flake blank. This first margin was reduced by 
removing two edge reduct ion flakes on the ventral 
surface and two facial reduction flakes on the dor-
sal surface. This edge was not retouched and 
shows no evidence of usc:wear. The second lateral 
margin has relatively contiguous micro fracturing 
along its entire length. Under magnification. a few 
of these fractu",s look fresh. like n:cenl trarr.~ ling 
andlor bag damage. but the majority of the edge is 
lighlly crushed and rounded. and the protruding 
portions of the edge are well rounded indicating 
that this damage is from prehistoric use. 
In sum, the flake scars on the first lateral 
margin appear to be the result of a failed attempt 
at bifacial reduction. A material flaw produced 
thickening of the ventral face toward the distal 
end of the flake blank and the flake removals 
failed to successfully thin the area. Usewear evi-
dent on the second margin indicates subsequent 
use as an expedient tool. 
FS 5: FS 5. from Concentration 2. is another 
utilized flake. It is made from a large early reduc-
tion flake of Cedar Mesa Chen which. due to 
platfonn characteristics, appears to have been re-
moved from a biface (see Figu", 33c). The flake 
blank. has a pronounced flair toward the distal end 
although this is not the result of intent ional shap-
ing. There is no evidence of intentional retouch or 
facial reduction. With the exception of the plat-
form, all edges show extensive, relatively contigu-
ous microfracturing consisting of weak to strong 
edge crushing and rounding. These characteristics 
are most pronounced on protruding p<mions of 
the edges. The distal edge of the 1001 shows the 
most prominent wear. However, due to the acute 
edge angle, it is probably not a scraper. 
FS 7: FS 7 is an apparenl aborted biface 
from Concentration 2. The blank for this Cedar 
Mesa Chert tool was either a large decortication 
Table 20. Dimensions and weighl of nonprojectile poinl artifacts collecled from sile 42SA20262. 
FS No. Length (em) Width (em) Thickness (em) Weighl (g) 
7.9 4.9 1.4 62.2 
4 7.8 3.5 1.6 30.3 
5 5.5 4.1 0.8 15.2 
6 5.7 4.9 1.5 37.9 
9.6 5.4 2.4 118.1 
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flake or. possibly. a naturally tabular piece of 
toolstone (see Figure 33e). The tool was produced 
primarily by unifacial reduction of the ventral sur-
face although one facial reduction flake and a few 
edge reduction flakes have been removed from 
the dorsal surface. 
Apparent usewear is present on one lateral 
margin. approximately in the center of the tool 
edge. The presence of usewc:ar indicates that the 
tool was expediently utilized subsequent to the 
failed attempt at bifacial reduction. The edge wear 
consists of multiple step fractures and some edge 
crushing: there is little evidence: of rounding. In 
this same area. slight matte polish and moderate 
high-point rounding is also evident away from the 
edge on one face: of the tool. No striations arc: vis-
ible under low-power magnification. 
There is little evidence of usewear on any 
other margin of the 1001. Although step Fracturing 
does exist elsewhere on the margin. it appcan to 
be the result of edge preparation andlor crushing 
related to the flake removals (none of ttJese areas 
show rounding. polish. or striations). The lack of 
prominent edge rounding in combination with 
high-point rounding and polish extending onto the 
face of the tool suggests that it may have func-
tioned as a scraper. 
FS 6: FS 6, a uliliud flake from the area be-
tween Concentrations I and 2, is a large. Cedar 
Mesa Chert core-face preparation flake (see Fig-
ure 330. Differences in luster between the sur-
faces of the tool and a nonconcoidal fracture 
suggest heat treatment prior to utilizaiion. 
With the possible exception of the terminal 
margin (discussed below), there is no evidence of 
retouch or facial reduction. One lateral margin ex-
hibits conliguous microFracturing along the distal 
half of the edge. There is evidence of relatively 
weak crushing and rounding along this portion of 
the lateral margin. The terminal margin has an 
abrupt natural taper that fonns a burinlike projec-
tion. This projection is truncated at an oblique an-
gie by multiple, small step fractures. II is not clear 
whether the oblique ttuncalion of the projection 
was originally c_ed by n:moving a burin spall 
or if il simply mulled from use. The multiple 
use-related step fractures on this portion of the 
1001 pn:clude a determination of the origin of the 
truncation. In addition to microfractures. the pr0-
jection has evidence of heavy crushing and is 
100 
strongly rounded. Small. contiguous microfrac--
tures continue past this projection onto the 
remaining lateral margin (this does not appear to 
be intentional retouch/shaping). The edge in this 
area shows only slight evidence of rounding and 
no evidence of crushing. 
This expedient implement seems to have 
served mulliple functions. The lateral margins ap-
pear 10 have been used for genenllized cuning. 
The projection may have been used as a burin to 
perform relatively heavy duty incising andlor 
chiseling. 
As an assemblage, the collected lools, other 
than the projectile points. represent expedient 
utilization of flake blanks (and, in at least one 
case, an aborted biface) 10 perfonn what appears 
10 have been generalized cutting and incis-
ing/chiseling functions. However, the one appar-
ent scraper may have been reduced with the 
specific intention of producing a tool to achieve 
thaI funclion . The strong evidence of edge crush-
ing and rouDding on all specimens except the 
scraping 1001 indicates that ",Ialively hard materi-
als such as wood. bone. or antler were being 
worked. With the exception of the apparenl serap-
ing tool, there is no evidence of use-related matte 
or reflective polish. No striations are visible with 
low-power magnification on any of the speci-
mens. Expedient flake tools are common on 
Paleoindian siles (Bradley 1991 ; Davis 1989; 
Davis and Brown 1986; Frison and Bradley 1980) 
but none of these tools are diagnostic of the 
Paleoindian or any other cultural tradition. 
Discussion 
If the sile boundaries are comedy drawn and 
al l site manifestations represent a single occupa· 
tion, then the site cannot be the result of in situ 
Paleoindian occupation because of the later dart 
point and one-hand mano. However. it is possible 
that the site is a palimpsest, e.g., each concentra-
tion represents a separate occupation, or there arc: 
multiple overlapping occupations . Site 
42SA20262 lies close 10 extensive lag dep05its of 
Cedar Mesa Chert and, as a mul~ the general 
area was heavily uti lized, probably on many 
different occasions over a long period of time by 
several cultural groups. 
In view of this. the important question is not 
whether the site represents a single in situ 
Paleoindian occupation but whether any part of 
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the site represents in situ Paleoindian occupation 
as opposed to the point having been scavenged 
elsewhere and deposited at the site by later peo-
ples (cf. Berry and Berry 1986:315). To help 
make this detennination, the crew spent consider-
able time at the site looking for other definitive 
evidence of Paleoindian occupation such as addi-
tional points, channel nues, distinctive nake 
lools. and circumstantial evidence such as nakes 
of the same exotic chalcedony used to make the 
point. After the point was discovered, one crew 
member recal led having seen a small late stage 
reduction nake of a material similar to or the 
same as the distinctive chalcedony used for the 
Clovis point base. Unfortunately, despite a con-
certed search. the crew was unable to relocate the 
flake. Since 1988. at leasl four separate lrips have 
been made to the site to search for additional evi-
dence of Paleo indian occupation but none has 
been found. 
The question of how the point base came to 
be deposiled at sile 42SA20262 cannOl be defmi-
lively resolved using available infonnation, but 
the cumulative lines of evidence lean towards a 
scavenged specimen. First, the point was broken 
during use, nol manufacture (see Chapler 3). This 
and the apparenl lack of debilage from the exotic 
chalcedony finnly establish that the point was not 
manufactured al sile 42SA20262. II is possible 
that the broken point came to the site still in the 
haft and was discarded during an episode of re-
tooling. However, the apparent lack of other 
Paleoindian diagnostics on the site makes this 
possibility seem unlikely. Finally, the poinl base 
occurs on a site with anifacts that are diagnostic 
of later cultures and is more weathered and pati-
nated than other artifacts on the site. Chalcedony, 
which was used to make the point, does tend to 
patinate more quickly than chert, which was used 
for most other site artifacts, but the point still a., 
pears Inore weathered than even the other chal-
cedon y artifacts suggesting they are not 
contemporaneous . In sum, while an in situ 
Paleoindian occupation al sile 42SA20262 cannol 
be completely dismissed al this lime, the possibil-
ity .seems unlikely. However, like the two possible 
Paleoindian points discussed above, the use of a 
northern Colorado Plateau 100l51one for !he Clovis 
poinl (see Chapler 3) indicales that Paleoindian 
peoples were UJing the general area. 
Archaic 
Early Archaic (7800-5100 B.C.) use of the 
project area is suggested by two projectile points. 
a Silver Lake or Jay and a Pinto, both of which 
occur on open lithic source area sites. These sites 
are in the uplands away from Salt Creek where 
the geomorphic conditions do not preclude the 
preservation and discovery of Early Archaic re-
mains (see Chapler 2). The occurrence of Early 
Archaic materials comes as no surprise given the 
sporadic indications of local Early Archaic occu-
pation already documented in the local literature, 
mainly Early Archaic projectile points such as 
Pinto, Humboldt, and Sand Dune Side-notched 
(e .g ., Anderson 1978; Dominguez 1988: 18. 
1991 :3-5 1; National Pari< Service 1990:25: Tipps 
and Hewitt 1989:89-92). 
What is perhaps surprising is that there was 
not more indication of Early Archaic occupation 
given the apparent abundance of Early Archaic 
sites in certain other portions of the Needles Dis-
tricl (Tipps and Schroedl 1990). This may be the 
result of two factors unrelated to the actual inten-
sity of local Early Archaic occupalion-dte lim-
ited presence of the appropriate age deposits in 
the Sall C~k invenlory parcel (see Chapler 2), 
which accounts for approximalely half of the pro-
jecl ~ and limiled visibility of appropriale age 
deposits in the inventory parcel near Squaw Butte. 
In regards to the latter. nearby excavations have 
clearly shown that cultural deposits of increasing 
age are generally in buried contexts, not exposed 
on Ibe surface (Dominguez 1988; Reed 1993). 
Evidence for Middle Archaic (5100-
3300 B.C.) occupation of Ibe project area consists 
of (I) a Rocker Side-nolched projeclile poinl 
which may date sometime between 5700 and 
4000 B.C. (cf. Holmer 1978:68) on a lithic scat-
ler!lithic source area sile (Soyok' manaVl) and (2) 
a radiocarbon date of 5290 ± 80 from a hearth 
exposed in profile in a buried stratum at site 
42SA20615 (see Chapter 6). This dale has I _-
ring correCled age range of 4330-3960 B.C. at 
two sigma (Sruiver and Pearson 1993). As pari of 
the paleoenvironmental investigations, Larry 
Agenbroad obtained I radiocarbon date of 4510 ± 
130 from an unlined hearth on an unrecorded 
open lithic scatter site just outside the project area 
(Agenbroad and Mead 19921; Agenbroad eI aI . 
199O:Appenc'ix III; see also Table 2). This date, 
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which has a two-sigma tree-ring corrected age 
range of 3620-2880 B.C. (Sluiver and Pearson 
1993 ). spans the transition from the Middle 
Archaic to the Late Archaic as they are defined 
for this project. 
Echoing the cry of many researchers. Matson 
(199 1: 152) slales thaI "Little is known aboul the 
Middle Archaic ... on the Anasazi-occupied por-
tions of the Colorado Plateau .. 2. He interprets the 
lack o f intense occupation at major northern 
Colorado Plateau Archaic cave sites (e.g., Sudden 
Shelter. Cowboy Cave. Dust Devil Cave) as an 
indication that Altithennal conditions resulted in 
significantly reduced local populations. While it 
cannot be disputed that the major northern 
Colorado Plateau cave sites had less intense occu-
pation during the Middle Archaic than during 
other periods. this does not necessarily mean there 
was a drastically reduced population. 
If climatic conditions were less desirable than 
other periods, and most researchers agree that 
they were, people may have adopted a different 
settlement and subsistence strategy to accommo-
date these conditions, using sites in different, es-
pecially less intensive ways than in the preceding 
period. making them less obvious to archeolo-
gists. A growing number of Middle Archaic sites 
has been identified through cultural resources 
management work during the past decade (e.g., 
Black and Melcalf 1985 ; Black el al. 1982; 
Copeland 1986; Davis 1988: Geib and Fairley 
1986: Hogan el al. 1991 ; Keams 1982; Tipps 
1987, 1988, 1992). Many of these are open siles 
or small shelters; often they appear to have been 
used for short periods of lime, some pernaps on 
just a single occasion. 
If indeed the climate was warmer and drier, 
people may have also se lected site locations 10 
help them overcome this problem, pernaps mak-
ing grealer use of higher allirudes (e.g., Copeland 
and Websler 1983; McDonald 1993; Tipps 1992) 
or camping closer to perennial sources (e.g., 
Black and Melcalf 1985: Reed and Nickens 
1980). The Middle Holocene was a period of er0-
sion rather than aggradation along watercourses 
so site preservation is an important consideration 
for sites located on erodable landforms adjacent to 
major watercourses. Middle Salt Creek is a local 
example. Agenbroad and Mead (l992b:32-JJ) and 
Mead el II. (1992:73) report Ihal depos ils of 
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Middle Archaic age have been completely nushed 
oul of the middle Sail C",ek drainage. Away from 
watercourses, an increase in eolian activity may 
have accompanied the warmer. drier conditions 
(see Chapler 2), burying Ih" by-then mOSlly aban-
doned Middle Archaic sh::s. again decreasing 
their visibility to archeologists. 
The Middle Archaic siles identified in the 
Squaw Butte Area appear to fit this pattern. The 
sites are small and relatively open (there are small 
shallow overhangs protecting a very small portion 
of each site). None approach the size or scope of 
the major northern Colorado Plateau Early 
Archaic cave sites. Pemaps more importantly, all 
of three of the Middle Archaic sites in or adjacent 
to the project area are located only a few minutes 
walk from water sources that are perennial today 
and believed 10 have been so during the Middle 
Holocene (see Chapler 2). 
It is also notable that the Middle Archaic fea-
lUre al sile 42SA20615 is buried by mo", than 
2.S m of dune deposits. This feature was not vis-
ible when the site was originally recorded in 1988 
but had begun to erode out of a drainage cutbank 
in 1990 when project personnel returned to con-
duct additional investigations. Without ongoing 
erosion and this return visit, the Middle Archaic 
component at this site would have gone unrecog-
nized. The Middle Archaic feature at the unre-
corded site typifies the opposite problem because 
the site lies along a major watercourse. With the 
heavy rains and flooding of 1995, this fearu", has 
probably been destroyed. 
Late Archaic occupation (circa 3300-
1500 B.C.) of Ibe Squaw Butte A",a is revealed 
by the presence of two Gypsum points. As noled 
in Chapler 3, Gypsum points are believed 10 dale 
between 3500 and 1500-1000 B.C. One occurs on 
a lithic source area (sile 42SA20260), the other on 
a lithic scatter (sile 42SA20280), both of which 
are open sites in eolian settings. 
The next evidence of occupation is during the 
Terminal Archaic (1500 B.C.-A .D. 500). Four 
sites with five Tenninal Archaic components were 
identified on the basis of radiocarbon evidence 
and rock an styles. Most of these sites are rela-
lively ephemeral. They include both lithic scatters 
and lithic source areas with features. Chapter 6 
provides the dates , site descriptions . and 
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additional information on testing activit ies at three 
of these si tes. 
As a group, the Archaic sites equally occur In 
open and sheltered settings, normally in eolian de· 
posi ts . They include lithic scatters and lithic 
source area sites. often accompanied by features 
such as unl ined or slab--lined hearths . and there is 
one instance of rock an, In general. the Archaic 
sites seem 10 represent shon·term, limited activity 
loci and camps primarily related to the procure· 
men I and reduction of Cedar Mesa Chen and the 
collection and processing of wild plant foods. Ac~ 
quisition and use of animals are aJso indicated by 
the presence of hunting related tools but may have 
been less successful than plant gathering due to 
the relatively poor forage poter:.tial of most project 
area soils (see Chapter 6',. 
None of the sites appear to resu lt from long. 
term or year·round occupation, although two sites. 
42SA20615 and Soyak. · manaw, seem to have ex-
tensive cultural deposits indicating repeated use 
over a period of years, or perhaps longer and 
more intensive stays. What is int~resting about 
these two sites is that their more extensive depos~ 
its evidently date to the Middle Archaic period. 
possibly suggesting a different pattern of adapta-
tion than for earlier and later Archaic periods. 
Discounting for a moment the Middle 
Archaic portion of the Archaic period. the Squaw 
Butte Area appears to have been utilized by mo-
bile hunters and gatherers who stayed for short 
periods of time. perhaps no more than a few 
weeks, in the course of their seasonal round. For-
aging appears to have been the primary mode of 
adaptation, with most of the sites identified as 
cam ps se rving as the ir sho rt~term res idential 
bases. Some of the local lith ic source area sites 
were no doubt locations used for the procurement 
of Cedar Mesa Chert. 
The presence of an occasionaJ logistically or-
ganized strategy cannot be ruled out, panicularly 
for the procurement of Cedar Mesa Chert, and es-
pecially if substantial =idential bases are present 
in more favorable areas outside of the project 
area. In this case. some of the sites functionally 
identified as camps would be field camps, that is. 
the places where logistica l groups maintained 
themse lves while on procurement forays. Other 
than Cedar Mesa Chen, it is difficult to see what 
resources may have been the object of logistical 
forays , and. fo r this reason. the predominant pal-
tern was probably a foragi ng strategy. 
The primary seasons of occupat ion may have 
been the spring/early summer when early greens 
and seeds (e.g .. Indian rice grass and dropseed) 
we re available and winter s tores had been de-
pleled, and the fall around the time of the goose-
foot and pinyon harvest. It is hard to imagine that 
people were attracted to the Squaw Butte Area by 
the very sparse pinyon resources as far better ones 
can be found in the surrounding highlands . How-
ever. annual herbs such as goose foot may have 
been abundant (see Chapter 2). There is no evi-
dence of Archaic populations wintering in the 
area. 
The adaptive pattern for the two Middle 
Archaic sites was probably similar in most re. 
spects, but the more extensive deposits suggests 
that these two sites were longer term or reused 
residential bases in a forager-type adaptalion or 
possibly residential bases in a logistically mobile, 
collector adaptation. The location of these sites 
near pereMial watercourses may have encouraged 
reuse or longer occupation at a time when cli-
matic conditions are infern::d to have been warmer 
and drier. 
Early Fonnative 
Evidence for Early Fonnative occupation is 
from radiocarbon evidence aJone. Three such sites 
were noted. Two are nondescript open lithic scat-
ters with one or more thermal features . The third 
consists of a trashy, evidently aceramic stratum at 
si te 42SA206 I 5-an unlined hearth within the 
stratum produced the radiocarbon date. Chapter 6 
provides the dates , site descriptions, and addi· 
tional infonnation on these sites. As noted in 
Chapter 6. the cultural affi liation of these sites is 
uncenain. 
The absence of cultigens in the flotation sam· 
pies (see Chapler 6) suggests that Early Fonnative 
populatiolU in the Squaw BUlle Area focused on 
gathering and processing wild plants and animals 
rather than fanning. even though they were surely 
aware of horticulture and may have practiced it 
elsewhere. As in the preceding period. a transient, 
and probably seasooal occupation by small groups 
seenu likely due to the ephemeral nature of the 
observed remains . These people may have had 
more substantial habitation sites in the adjacent 
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high lands and been visiting the relatively low· 
lying Squaw Butte Area for its early seeds and 
greens. for annual herbs that ripen in the fall , and 
to procure local toolstone. 
A single upright slab near the tested hearth 
feature on site 42SA2025I may signilY the pres-
ence of a pithouse which would indicate a more 
substantial occupation and period of residency 
than otherwise indicated. The same is true of the 
oblong, slab-lined feature at site 42SA20258 
which could be a very small pitstructure. 
With only three sites identified to th is rather 
long period, occupation appears to have been 
rather light. Given the findings of other re· 
searchers (e .g., Hartley 1980; Sharrock 1966; 
Tipps and Hewin 1989). this is probably the ac-
tual panem though it may be exagge",~ed by the 
lack of associated ceramic remains ""hich would 
make the sites easier to identify :n an inventory 
context. Surface manifestation" of these sites are 
almost identical to those of (he preceding Archaic 
period and. given the complete absence of surface 
diagnostics. the age of these sites would have 
gone unknown without the limited testing pro-
gram. Some of the ubiquitous undated lithic scat· 
ters found during the project probably also date to 
this time period. 
Anallazi 
Anasazi occupation is indicated by 14 sites 
which have Anasazi pottery andlor architecture. 
Eight can be coofidently ascribed to Pueblo III or 
the generalized late Pueblo II-III period based on 
ceramic cross dating. The other six probably date 
to the same time frame although they lack tempo-
rally sensitive artifacts. The associated ceramic 
technology suggests a Mesa Verde affiliation in 
all cases. 
Site types cons ist of small sherd and lithic 
scatters and small masonry architecture sites, 
somet imes associated with natural sources of 
Cedar Mesa Chert. These site are consistently as-
sociated with shallow overhangs or, occasionally. 
more substantial shelters. Functionally, the major· 
ity of sites appear to represent multiple activity 
camps. There are a few storage sites, a few habi-
tation sites, and at least one limited activity loci . 
Three Anasazi sites have architecture such as 
rooms. walls, and gruwies. and deposits that ap-
pear to have accwnulated over an extended period 
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of time. These sites appear to represent habita· 
tions . Cne of these , Seep Shelter, is a small 
residential pueblo with four masonry rooms. one 
of which may have been used for storage, a gran. 
"'Y. a possible cis~ and more than 20 cm of cul-
tural fill . Site 42SA20274 is smaller, with a single 
masonry enclosure, a rock an panel, and a small 
assemblage of artifacts, com cobs, and com 
husks . The lale Anasazi component at site 
42SA206 I 5 has a wall and a rock aligrunen~ both 
of which appear to have enclosed open work areas 
or rooms, an upright slab and a rock concentration 
which may represent additional architecture, and a 
rich midden that includes a looted and disinterred 
burial. 
The architecture on these sites is insubstantial 
and reflects a low level of invesbnent to produce 
and maintain. The wa1!s are often dry·laid. never 
more than a few courses high, and most rooms 
appear to have been open to one side and/or the 
lop. None of the structures possess characteristics 
of winterproofing. Feature types are limited to 
those meeting the most basic n~ of living and 
w:>rking space, storage, and site access. Although 
somewhat intensive occupation is indicated by tile 
deplh of the cultural deposits, these sites appear to 
have been inhabited on a temporary basis during 
the warm season only. Repeated occupation may 
account for the accumulated deposits. 
Use of these sites is consistent with seasonal 
farming. Two of the sites, Seep Shelter and site 
42&A20274, are in deep shelters overlooking a 
tributary to Squaw Canyon Wash, one of the few 
plots of arable alluvium in the project area. The 
other site may aJso be near arable alluvium. These 
sites were probably inhabited by nuclear families 
or small groups of two to three families who mi-
grated from a higher elevation base, annually over 
the course of a few years, to plant and tend crops 
on the arable alluvium during a period of favor· 
able climatic conditions. The Squaw Butte Area 
lies at approximately 1520 m, considerably lower 
than that nonnally exploited by the Anasazi. so 
crops could have been planted and harvested ear-
lier, with less risk of killing frosts than in the 
higher area" which presumably served as their 
winter hom~. The ceramic technology identifies 
the general region of Elk Ridge Plateau as that 
home. More specifically. upper Salt Creek is a 
likely possibility. 
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Given the limited and marginal nature of 
farming pursuits in the Squaw Bune ARa, it is 
doubtful that crops were being produced for trans-
port te highland pueblos. The farming may have 
instead been used as a logistical strategy to solve 
short-term shortages of food resources (see Chap-
ter 4). 
Most of the multiple activity camps are char-
acterized by sherd and lithic scaners beneath shal-
low o·,erhangs. Cultural deposits are generally 
shallow, if present at all, suggesting short-tenn, 
ephemeral, and probably seasonal use. One such 
camp has a partially enclosed surface room that 
may have been the location of domestic activities 
such as eating, sleeping, and working. Another 
has a stone circle that may have served a similar 
function . The presence of abundant groundstone 
and occasional com cobs at these sites suggests 
that grinding was a major activity. Some of the 
camps are spatially coincident with natur.al 
sources of Cedar Mesa Chert and may have been 
positioned tc take advantage of this abundant re-
source. The multiple activity camp with the stone 
circle, site 42SA1519, also contains three gJalla-
ries that were used to store com. A few camps are 
probably related to procurement of toolstone or 
wild plant resources. 
Two of the sites that were characterized as 
camps in the general functional typology are bet-
ter viewed as storage sites where a few other ac-
tivities incidentally took place. They may not 
nece~ly have been used for overnight camping. 
Site 42SAl0270 consists of a large, wet-laid stor-
age bin tucked behind a boulder in a well-hidden 
crevice in the cl iffs. A precarious set of hand and 
toe holds accesses the site from above. A difficult 
and probably Un Ie used route that includes as-
cending a chimney and scrambling over exposed 
slickrock gives passage from below. The site's 
difficult access suggests that i was not visited 
often, whereas its hidden location implies use to 
cache a store of seeds for the next year's planting 
while its owners were away for the winter. A two-
hand mano and several flakes accompany the stor-
age feature and anest 10 a limited range of other 
activities performed at the site. 
The other probable storage site is 
42SA20271. It consists of a masonry gJallary con-
cealed under an overhang behind a hoodoo that is, 
again, very difficult 10 reach . A dead-end ledge 
extending away from the site has some natural 
Cedar Mesa Chert debris that appears to have 
been exploited on a very epheme I, one~time bav 
sis: a core, a few flakes, and a biface tip were 
found in association. The primary function of this 
site appears to have been that of secure storage, 
probably over winter when its owners were away. 
with incidental use of a spatially coincident de-
posit of Cedar Mesa Chert. 
At approximately 1520 m, dry farming in the 
Squaw Butte Area was out of the question except 
in selected well-watered locales. This fact was not 
lost upon the Anasazi. Most of the Anasazi sites 
are clustered adjacent to the few patches of well-
watered arable alluvium in the project area, those 
around Squaw Canyon Wash. The deliberate set-
tlement around this rare favorable locality demon-
strates thal most Anasezi were not just passing 
through the Squaw Butte Area on their way to 
somewhere else. They came for the express pur-
pose of fanning. The habitation sites, storage sites 
for grain, and plant processing sites are rather 
clearly linked to the seasonal cultivation of com. 
Most sites reflecting other activities such as pro-
curement and processing of Cedar Mesa Chert 
and wild plant foods are not randomly dispersed 
through the project ...... but generally clustered 
near the other sites, suggesting they too are pan 
of the same farming-inspired occupation. 
Navajo 
The remains of an historic or modem struc-
ture and an associated wood pile were recorded 
by Sharrock (1966) as a possible Navajo camp. 
While historic aboriginal use of the Needles Dis-
trict appears to have primarily been by the Ute, 
the round shape and cribbed nature of the struc-
tural remains SUUtst that the site was indeed oc-
cupied by the Navajo. Their traditional range is 
south of Canyonlands though their presence has 
been documented both ethnograph ically and 
arch eo logically (Hobler and Hobler 1978 ; 
Schroeder 1964) in nearby White Canyon. The 
small size of the site, lack of artifaCl~ and trash, 
and scarcity of features indicate a short period of 
occupation. Fall use by a family collecting pine 
nuts seems to be the most reasonable explanation 
for the site, especially because the Squaw Butte 
Area is well away from places Navajo peoples 
typically maintaioed herds of sheep. 
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'Dominguez (1991 :3, 5) erroneously attrib-
utes Pinto and Humboldt points to the Middle 
Archaic. In addition, Nancy J. Coulam (personal 
communication 1993), Canyonlands archeologist, 
has examined the reputed Pinto point from site 
42SA20263 (Soyok' manavr) and believes that it 
represents an Elko Series specimen. Even if the 
points Dominguez (e.g., 1988;18; 1991 :5) Iypes 
as Pinto are dismissed, there is still scattered evi-
dence of local Early Archaic occupation. It is as-
sumed that the reputed Pinto points will be 
illustrated in forthcoming flOal "'ports which may 
help resolve their type status. 
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lnte National Pari< Service (1990:8) r<ports 
that Middle Archaic sites are especially common 
in Canyonlands National Pari< but few researchers 
would agm: with this conclusion based on analy-
sis of their data. Two sites it specifically mentions 
as dating to the Middle Archaic were so desig-
nated on the basis of Pinto and Humboldt points. 
Most researchers consider these diagnostic of the 
Early Archaic. Given this and the possible ty-
pological problems mentioned in the preceding 
footnote, it seems reasonable to disregard this 
conclusion until a final report with all of the rele-
vant infonnation is available. 
Chapter 6 
THE TESTING 
Several month5 after completing the inventexy, limited testing of hearths 8IId cu1tural depos-
itc was undertaken at six of the sites recorded in 
the Squaw Butte A= These six sites-Whirl-
wind Ridge, Squaw Butte Cove, 42SA202S I, 
42SA202S8, 42SA20292, 8IId 42SA206IS_ere 
chosen for testing on the basis of researd! priori-
ties and a field evaluation conducted by the 
Rocky Mountain Regional An:heo1ogist. Adrienne 
B. Anderson; the C8IIyonlallds Natiooal Parte Ar-
cheologist, Chas Cartwright; the project Principal 
Investigator, Alan R. SchJOedl; 8IId the author. 
The six ,ites were selected tiom the larger 
pool of sites because they bad disc:Rte, dalable 
fean=s which were well preserved 8IId c1"",ly 
associated with the observed artifioctual maIerial. 
They were also chosen becau.w: they bad one or 
more cbaraaeristics which suggested they could 
address important researd! issues in Canyonlands 
prehistory. 
for all but site 42SA2061 S, the testing was 
limited to sectioning discrete features, mainly 
hearths, visible on the surface and collecting ra-
diocarbon and flotation samples as well as arti-
facu encountered during the sectioning. The 
scope of testing was minimally expanded 81 ,ite 
42SA2061 S as • mean5 of ...... ing the IIIIure 
and extent of deposiU at this multicompooent sit<:. 
Besides sampling two heorths, • small, 2S- by 2S-
em test probe was excavated through the deep 
midden deposiU in tiom of the m.m ""'Iter, 8IId 
two other cultural stuta were minimally 
investigoted. 
In al~ nine unlined 8IId slab-lined '-dis 8IId 
one oblong, slab-lined feature were sectioned. 
None of these f-.... yielded faunal specimens 
but all yielded bumed macroplam remains and 
most contained at least a few artifacts. Nine of 
these features were dated. A midden and two bur-
ied cultural units were also studied as was a deep, 
unlined pit exposed in one of the strata. None of 
these features were dated but a flotation sample 
was analyzed tiom one of the cultural strata. 
Research Issues 
One of the most important resean:h problems 
for the Needles District is documentation and 
characterization of pre·Pueblo II occupation. 
Sharrock (1966), who conducted " baseline in-
ventory in the Needles District, believed that the 
lint substantial occupation was by Anasazi people 
beginoing in Pueblo ll. Sharrock (1966:63) stated: 
"it is doubtful that significant occupation began 
much before A.D. 107S." Although sites of all 
ages and cultural affiliations are being investi-
gated by the project, the decision was made to fo-
cus on sites that might elucidate pre-Pueblo II 
occupation as they bad only been recently recog-
nized in the Needles District and, as such, were 
poorly 1ItIdmtood. 
Identifying sites with hearths or other discrete 
datable features that might date before Pueblo II 
(e.g., Archaic or Early formative) was nol diffi-
cult. Other than site 42SA206IS, the 12 sites with 
visible heonbs or other disc:Rte dalable features 
c:ontoined DO evidence of Pueblo ll-lll occupation. 
However, oone oppea'ed to be especially likely 
c:ondidaIes for Early formllive occupation either. 
Other than site 42SA206IS, all 12 sites were 
_ic with few or DO diagnostic artifacts. 
THE TESTING 
Related to the flnt resean:h problem, another 
important issue is the date or dates of the ubiqui-
tous open lithic scatter sites which account for the 
majority of sites in buth the Squaw Butte and Salt 
Creek Pocket areas (Tipps and Hewitt 1989). 
Based on scanty surface diagnostics and a l1Idio-
carbon date from Salt Pocket Shelter, the two in-
ventories identified at least some occupation 
during the Early, Middle, and Late An:haic peri-
ods, as well as during the Pueblo 11-1ll era. It was 
suspected that the ubiquitous open lithic scatter 
sites might provide additional evidence of occupa-
tion during the spanely represented An:haic peri-
ods, document limited activity Anasazi sites that 
lack ceramic· anifacts, or identify occupation dur-
ing time periods not already represented by the 
inventory data. This last possibility was esoecially 
critical. 
The Squaw Butte inventory produced no con-
crete evidence of occupation in the 2600-year in-
terval between ISOO-IOOO B.C. and A.D. 1100. 
Gypsum points, the only Late Archaic diagnostic 
anifacts observed during the inventory, do not 
date after ISOO-IOOO B.C. (see Chapter 3). Th.: 
ceramic assemblage recorded during the inventory 
all appears to have been produced after approxi-
mately A.D. 1100 (sec Chapter 3). 
It seemed highly unlikely that the area had 
been abandoned for approximately 2600 years. 
Previous investigations had identified sites in that 
time frame throughout much of southeastern Utah 
(e.g., Brown 1987; Bungart and Geib 1987; Geib 
et al. 1987; Jennings 1966, 1980; Nickens et al. 
1988; Tipps 1983, 1988), often in areas earlier 
thought to be devoid of such remains. And, a few 
kilometers away, a slab-lined hearth at site 
42SA 17141 in Butler flat yielded a radiocarbon 
date of 2080 ± 60 B.P. (Tipps and Hewitt 
1989: 128) which has a tree-ring corrected age 
range of 340 B.C.-A.D. 70 at two standard devia-
tions (Stuiver and Pearson 1993). 
Instead of a hiatus, it was suspected that the 
gap, at least the portion between I SOO B.C. and 
the introduction of ceramics circa A.D. 400-500 
(Geib 199Oa; Janetski 1993), was an illusion cre-
ated by the lack of mutually exclusive, inventexy-
visible diagnostics artifacts for these periods (see 
Tipps and Hewitt [1989:261 for further discussion 
of this issue). Elko points typify occupation dur-
ing the early part of this time span, but they also 
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occur in large numbers during the Early and Mid-
dle Archaic periods making them useless as 
chronological markers in the Canyonlands area 
(see Chapter 3). If this suspicion was correct, it 
seemed likely that some of the aceramic sites 
would date to the 2600-year time span. 
Another resean:h problem concerned the cul-
tural affiliation(s) of sites dating to this transi-
tional time period between the Archaic and 
Formative eras. Sites in tbis time span could 
result from Archaic, Basketmaker. Anasazi, or 
Fremont occupation. 
Related to this, another critical resean:h prior-
ity was obtaining subsistence data from the 2600-
year time span. This era witnessed the transition 
rom a hunting and gathering lifeway to one 
based on agriculture, an OCCWTmce that penna-
nently changed the nature of local prehistoric 0c-
cupation. While it was certain that domesticates 
came into local use during the 26()()..year time 
span, it was not known when com was first used 
in the Canyonlands area, how it arrived, or what 
culture was responsible for its introduction . 
Clearly, the types of data needed to fully address 
these issues were not likely to come from section· 
ing a few hearths, but there was a possibility of 
obtaining chronological information pertaining to 
the introduction and use of com in the area. 
As noted in Chapter 2, many of the sites in 
the Salt Cree" inventory parcel are situated in 
dunes overlying a claypan. A l1Idiocarbon sample 
(Beta-37492) from the top few centimeters of the 
claypan provided a date of 4070 ± 80 B.P. which 
has a tree·ring corrected age range of 2880· 
2400 B.C. at two sigma (Stuiver and Pearson 
1993). This is the minimum date of the claypan 
but the maximum date of potential occupation for 
sites overlying this surface. All sites located in 
dunes overlying this surface must be younger than 
2880-2400 B.C. To maximize the likelihood that 
our sample would include sites dating to the 
2600-year interval as well as sites that might bear 
both on the chronology of the transition from 
hunting and gathering to agriculture and subsis-
tence practices in the 2600-year interval, two sites 
in dunes in the Salt Creek inventory parcel were 
,elected for testing: Whirlwind Ridge 
(42SA20301) and site 42SA20292. Sites away 
from this area were also chosen to maximize any 
possibility of,ites dating to older time periods. 
The two final research problems concern sub-
sistence strategies and bear upon the reasons for 
prehistoric occupation of the area. Discovery of a 
marsh at the north end of the Salt Creek inventory 
pan:el led to speculations about the presence of 
marshes and whether marsh resources were pre~ 
sent during prehistoric times. If present, they 
would likely exert a strong influence on prehis· 
toric populations because they produce a variety 
of highly ranked resoun:es (Simms 1984). Interest 
in th is issue increased during the postfield evalu-
ations with the paleoenvironmental contractors. 
They speculated that marshes similar to the one 
near site 42SA20292 may have been ir.tennit-
tently prescnt in and around the Salt Creek inven-
tory pan:el throughout the post-4000 B.P. era (sec 
Mead and Agenbroad, Chapter 2). The site closest 
to the extant marsh was chosen for testing. as was 
another site deemed th~ most likely candidate for 
marsh resource use based on its proximity to p0-
tential marsh locations. 
One final re:searcb issue was identified as a 
focus of the testing program. Although not explic-
itly stated, Tipps and Hewitt (1989) hypolhesize, 
based on geographic propinquity and the abun-
dance of groundstone, that Indian rice grass was 
one of the major reasons for prehistoric occupa-
tion in the adjacent Salt Crock Pocket Area. We 
wanted to sec if this explanation applied to the 
Squaw Bune Area and, if so, to provide more 
substantial evidence than the presence of ap~ 
priate tools and proximity to modem-day re-
sources. As a resull . flotation samples were 
processed from all tested hearths. even those that 
yie lded insufficient carbon for dating. 
The remainder of this chapter describes the 
tested sites including their environmental setting, 
surface assemblages, and features. The results of 
the testing relative to the research issl!e5 identified 
above are discussed at the end of the chapter. 
Metric information on the tested hearths is pre-
sented in Table 21. Radiocarbon dates derived 
from these featu= an: presented in Table 22. Ap-
pendix F describes the procccIu= used to analyze 
chipped stone artifacts recovered during the 
testing. 
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Site 42SA20615 
Environmental Setting 
Site 42SA2061.5 is on a series of dissected 
alluvial terraces and eolian dunes which lie in 
front of, adjacent to, and under a series of low 
sandstone knobs and cliffs. The knobs and cliffs 
arc around the sile. delimiting two of its bounda-
ries. The dissected dunes and terraces form a se-
ries of finger ridges which trend away from the 
cliff line ending at a dry wash. 
Three overhangs are found within the site pe-
rimeter. Shelter A, the largest, marks one edge of 
the site and consists of an overhang formed by a 
portion of the cliff line. This shelter is about 33 m 
long and ranges from 2 to 5 m deep. In front of 
Shelter A is a low mounded dune which extends 
most of the length of the shelter. Beyond this 
dune is a deep drainage and, beyond this, a long, 
narrow ridge ("Ridge A"), another deep drainage, 
and a wider ridge ("Ridge B") which slopes 
gradually down on the far side. 
Shelter C is located at the upper end of Ridge 
B, where the ridge abuts the adjacent sandstone 
knob. It is I I m long, 2-3 m wide, and 3 m high. 
On one end, the floor of the overhang is formed 
by a huge rock slab 7 m long and about 2 m 
wide. On the other, it consists of two large slabs 
of rock fall which overlie culrural deposits. Shel-
ter B is located around the comer from Shelter C, 
al a lower elevation. This overhang lies against 
the sandstone knob fonn ing the overhang for 
Shelter C by the drainage separating Ridges A 
and B. It measu",s 3 m long by 2 m deep. Depos-
its on the site are mainly brown, organic-rich eo-
lian sands capping sterile, sandy deposits . A small 
deposit of indurated alluvium is found in Shelter 
B. 
On-site vegetation consists primarily of sage-
brush and greascwood with four-wing saltbush, 
rabbitbrush, and various grasses also common. 
Other taxa are Gambol oak, juniper, fleabane 
(Erigeron sp.), Wyoming paintbrush (COJ/i/leja 
sp.), fishhook cactus, thistle (Cirei.", sp.), various 
vines, and several riparian taxa. Because the site 
is ncar Salt Crock, site residents probably enjoyed 
a perennial supply of water. 
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Table 2J. Dimensions of discme features tested in the Squaw Butte Area. 
Surface Dimensions Excavated Dimensions 
Site Site Feature Fcatun: Length Width Length Width Depth 
Name Number Number Type (em) (em) (cm) (em) (an) 
42SA206IS 16 Unlined hearth 37 IS 
Whirlwind Ridge 42SA20301 I Unlined hearth SO 60 7 
Whirlwind Ridge 42SA20301 2 Unlined hearth 90 90 8 
Squaw Butte Cove 42SA202S6 Slab-lined hearth -1 80 -1 80 - 140 - 140 26 
42SA20292 Unlined hearth 60 80 88 91 8 
42SA20292 Unlined hearth 30 90 84 78 8 
42SA20292 Slab-lined hearth 90 11 0 124 IJ3 36 
42SA202S8 Oblong, slab-lined ISS 230 ISS 230 25 
feature 
42SA206IS Unlined hearth 48 43 
87b 48b 42SA202S1 Unlined hearth ISO' 160' 
'This surface stain was caused by throe adjacent unlined hearths. 
~epresents dimensions of one hearth in larger stain. 
Site Description 
Site 42SA206 ISis a large, multicomponent 
camp and habitation site with five rock art panels 
and a variety of other f_ such as hearths, ar-
chitecture, a midden, and bu.;ed cultural strata. 
Artifacts and debris visible on the surface include 
2 basin mctate fnlgments, an indeterminate mctate 
fnlgmen~ 3 single-band manos, 4 bifaccs, mo", 
than 500 pieces of debitage, a CO"" approximately 
IS pieces of pottery, and scattered pieces of char-
coal and burned stone. Artifact density is as high 
as 137 itcmslm2 The site measures 70 m north-
south by 170 m east-west. It has been impacted 
by arroyo cutting, wind erosion, and pothunting. 
The roc:k art panels, consisting of Barrier 
Canyon style anthropomorphs, zoomorphs, and 
zigzags, and Anasazi handprints. dots, and a 
mountain sheep (sec Figures 28 through 32), arc 
found on the back and cei ling of Shelter A. An 
upright slab, rock alignmen~ wall, smoke black-
ening, and an ashy, orpnic-rich cultural unit arc 
also exposed in Shelter A; a rock concentration 
and a midden deposit lie on the dune in front of 
this shelter. 
A second ashy, organic-ricb cultural unit is 
located in Shelter B, whereas a third such deposit 
is exposed ncar the top of Ridge B along with 
two unlined, informal hearths. Buried cultural 
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deposits marlted by a hearth and flakes eroding 
out of a profile are exposed on the almost-vertical 
side of Ridge B. 
Methods 
The scope ofworlt at this site consisted of (I ) 
evaluating the ashy, organic, cultural stratum in 
Shelter B (Fcatun: I), (2) excavating throe-fourths 
of one of the hearths (Fcatun: 2) eroding out of 
the cultural deposits on the top of Ridge B, (3) 
ascertaining the depth of the midden deposit (Fea-
ture 12) in front of Shelter A, and (4) evaluating 
and sampling the cultural stratum (Feature 14) 
and the hearth (Featu"' 16) eroding out of the 
face of Ridge B. A flotation sample and sevellli 
artifacts were collected and analyzed from Fcatun: 
J. A flotation sample and a charcoal sample were 
collected and analyzed from Feature 2. Artifacts 
eroding from the fa<:c of Ridge B were collected 
and analyzed as Fcatun: 14. Finally, chan:oaJ and 
flotation samples were collected and processed 
from Fcatun: 16. 
..... 
..... 
..... 
Table 22. Radiocarbon dates from the Squaw Butte Area. 
Site Name Feature Laboratory Carbon-14 Age in Radiocarbon Calibrated 
and Number Number Number Years B.P. ± 1 Sigma Material Dated Age Rangea 
42SAl0615 16 Beta-37954 5290 ± 80 years Wood charcoal 4330-3960 S.C 
Whirlwind Ridge (42SAl030 I) 1 Beta-30486 2640 ± 100 years Wood charcoal 990-430 S.C 
Whirlwind Ridge (42SA2030 1 ) 2 Beta-30487 2330 ± 90 years Wood charcoal 760-180 B.C. 
Squaw Butte Cove (42SAl0256) Beta-30482 2220 ± 90 years Wood charcoal 410-40 B.C 
42SAl0292 Beta-30485 2220 ± 70 years Wood charcoal and 400-60 B.C 
burned sediment 
42SA20292 3 Beta-30484 2120 ± 60 years Wood charcoal 360 B.C.-A.D. 10 
42SA20258 I Beta-30483 1500 ± 100 years Wood charcoal A.D. 380-690 
42SAl0615 2 Beta-30488 1360 ± 80 years Wood charcoal and A.D. 550-870 
burned sediment 
42SA2025I Beta-30481 1170 ± 60 years Wood charcoal A.D. 710-1010 
NOTE: Calibrated age ranges were calculated using CALIB, Version 3.0.3 (Pearson and Stuiver 1993; Stuiver and Pearson 1993; Stuiver and 
Reimer 1993). 
'The calibrated age range is the adjusted range of the calibrated date(s) at two sigma. 
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Results 
Features 1 and 15 
Examination and facing up of the cutbank in 
Shelter B revealed that the cultural unit, Feature 
I, is 22 cm thick and at least 4 m long. It ranges 
from light gray to black and contains debitage, 
charred seeds, ash, minute charcoal flecks, and 
decomposed organic debris. It overlies sterile 
orange sand; depending on location , it either 
forms the surface or underlies a unit of indurated, 
brown alluvium that was not tested. 
Within Feature I , about 12 em above its 
lower edge, is a cluster of horizontal sandstone 
slabs which may represent a separate feature . 
Above one of the slabs is a concentration of ash 
and charcoal , possibly signifying an eroded 
hearth . A radiocarbon sample was collected from 
this concentration but not processed. 
A flotation sample from Feature I yielded the 
charred remains of Atriplex canescens, Celtis 
reticulata. Chenopodium spp ., and Juniperus 
osteosperma. Twenty pieces of debitage were re-
covered from Feature I. A comer-notched Elko 
point found on the sterile underlying sand may 
have also come from this feature. The artifacts are 
discussed below. 
An unlined, basin-shaped pit, Feature 15, was 
observed in profile after exposing a fresh face on 
the cut~ank. Feature 15 extends through Feature I 
into the underlying sterile sediments but its level 
of origin relative to Feature I is uncertain . It 
measures approximately 55 em across and 27 cm 
deep and contains light gray, sandy fill incorpo-
rating small pieces of tabular sandstone. It may be 
a hearth or roasting pit. No flotation or radiocar-
bon samples were taken because the feature was 
not excavated. The three artifacts recovered from 
this feature are discussed below. 
Feature 2 
Feature 2 is an approximately circular, un-
lined, basin-shaped hearth filled with light reddish 
brown, fme-grained eolian sand incorporating nu-
merous charcoal flecks . This feature rests in the 
ashy, organic-rich cultural stratum exposed near 
the surface of Ridge B (Figure 34). Near the 
overhang, the stratum is !lPproximately 50 em 
thick and covered by approximately 50 cm of 
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overburden. The overburden thins with increased 
distance from the shelter and finally disappears so 
that the stratum forms the site surface at the toe of 
the ridge. Due to heavy erosion of this stratum at 
the toe end of the ridge, the feature ' s level of ori-
gin within or stratigraphically above the cultural 
unit could not be ascertained. 
A flotation sample from Feature 2 yielded 
charred macroplant remains from the following 
taxa: Artemisia spp., Atriplex canescens, Celtis 
reticulata, and Juniperus osteosperma. No arti-
facts were observed within the feature fill. 
Feature 12 
A 25- by 25-cm test probe in Feature 12 re-
vealed that the dark cultural unit extends a mini-
mum of 70 em below the modem ground surface. 
It contains minute bits of charcoal and debitage, 
with pottery in the upper levels. This unit likely 
comprises an Anasazi midden overlying an earlier 
cultural stratum. The artifacts observed in the test 
probe were not collected and no other samples 
were taken. 
A highly weathered screen abandoned on the 
midden suggests that the midden may have been 
extensively potted; if so, traces of such potting are 
no longer visible on the surface due to heavy 
wind action. No evidence of looting could be seen 
in the small test probe. 
Features 14 and 16 
Feature 14 is a buried cultural unit eroding 
out of a 2.67-m-high cutbank along one side of 
Ridge B (see Figure 34). After exposing a clean 
face, 17 flakes were observed in the profile. Most 
of these lie between 0.96 and 1.73 m below the 
modem surface suggesting an SO-em-thick cul-
tural unit buried by approximately I m of sedi-
ments. Additional flakes were eroding out of the 
profile 2.17 m below the modem surface probably 
indicating a separate, deeper cultural unit. No 
charcoal, staining, or distinct strata are visible in 
the profile, but an unlined hearth, Feature 16, was 
noted near the lower flakes . This feature yielded 
the earliest radiocarbon date of any hearth sam-
pled during the project-5290 ± SO B.P. (see Ta-
ble 22). As exposed in the profile, this feature is 
37 em wide and 15 em deep. A flotation sample 
from Feature 16 yielded Cyperus sp. seel.lS and 
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severa] taxa of terrestrial snails (see Chapter 2). 
The only noteworthy features besides the hearth 
and flakes are horizontal pieces of tabular sand-
stone at the level of the lowest flakes. 
Artifacts 
by Andrt D. La Fond 
A total of 36 flakes and I projectile point 
fragment was recovered during the limited testing. 
Twenty pieces of debitage were collected from 
Feature J; the point may also come from this fea-
tun:. Featun: 15 yielded three pieces of debitage. 
Thirteen of the J 7 pieces of debitage were recov-
ered from Feature 14. 
Of the 20 pieces of debitage from Feature I, 
15 are of Cedar Mesa Chert including 3 core re-
duction flakes, I early reduction flake, I early bi-
face thinning flake, 4 final biface thinning/shaping 
flakes, 2 retouch flakes, I piece of angular debris, 
and 3 flakes of indeterminate type. In addition, 
one early biface thinning flake of brown chen, 
two retouch flakes, one of white chert and one of 
gray quartzite . one indeterminate flake of 
Summerville Chalc.edony, and one early reduction 
flake of unknown chert were recovered from the 
stratum. 
The Elko Corner-notched point is a proximal 
and midsection fragment (see Figure 199). 11 is 
fractured in two places and one barb and the tip 
are lrunca~. The type of fracture thai lrunca~ 
the barb cannot be detennined as the truncation 
appears to hav~ been reworked. The tip was trun-
cated by a bcmi.ing fracture. In combination, these 
appear to be use-related fractures . The raw mate-
rial in corporat~s three "varieties" of the Cedar 
Mesa material. The raw material at the base and 
one lateral margin of the point is Cedar Mesa 
Chalcedony. This grades into red-orange Cedar 
Mesa Chert in the central portion of the point and 
white Cedar Mesa Chert on the remain ing lateral 
margin. 
The debitage from Feature 15 consists of one 
early reduction flake, one retouch flake, and one 
indeterminate flake, all of Cedar Mesa Chert. 
The collected debitage from Feature 14 con-
sists of nine pieces of Cedar Mesa Chert: two 
core reduction flakes, three early reduction flakes, 
one early biface thinning flake, one final biface 
thinning/shaping flake, and two indeterminate 
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flakes. In addition, one early redu'"tion flake of 
other chalcedony, one core reduction flake of 
other chen. and two final bi face thinning/shaping 
flakes of other chert were recovered from the unit. 
As an assemblage. the debitage recovered 
from the site represents core reduction for the pro-
duction of flake tools andlor flake blanks and bi-
facia l tool production and maintenance. 
Dating 
The two noncontemporaneous dates from site 
42SA2061 S (see Table 22) indicate occupation 
during the Middle Archaic and Early Formative 
periods and are consistent with their stratigraph ic 
positioning along Rjdge B (see Figure 34). There 
is considerable culeural deposition between the 
levels containing 'he two features suggesting a 
good possibility for deposits dating to some or a ll 
of the following periods: Middle Archaic, Late 
Archaic, Tenninal Archaic, and Early Formative. 
The cultural affiliation of the people responsible 
for the Early Fonnative hearth must be regarded 
as unknown because no diagnostic anifacts were 
secn or recovered from the cultural stratum where 
the hearth occurs. It is noteworthy, however, that 
the manos associated with the stratum are the one-
hand variety. This and the lack of com and other 
domesticates in the flotation sample suggest that 
the inhabitants were practic ing a hunting and 
gathering lifeway. 
Whirlwind Ridge 
Environmental Setting 
Whirlwind Ridge, site 42SA20301. lies on 
the north end of a sandstone ridge overlooking 
Salt Creek . The ridge has several levels, two 
small overhangs, and an uneven top surface char-
acterized by basins, domes, and cracks. Overhang 
I is located at the base of the north end of the 
ridge and has a north-northeast exposure. An old 
meander of Salt Creek cut away the deep, sandy 
deposiu north of the ridge leav ing only a 2-m-
wide strip of sand beneath this overhang; this 
strip of sand sits about 5 m above the surface of 
the adjacent terrace fonned by the meander. This 
narrow, sandy strip evidences occupation but it is 
not known whether the strip was truncated to its 
present width before or after the occupation . 
Overhang 2 is smaller. has a southwest exposure. 
and contains litt le headroom due to the thick ac-
cumulation of s3ndy deposits. 
The ridge where the site is located is inter-
mittentl y covered by deposits o f eo lian sand 
which suppon all on-site vegetation. The vegeta-
tion is somewhat sparse and open. The most com-
mon taxa are snakeweed. juniper. and various 
grasses . Also present are pinyon, Fremont bar-
berry. sagebrush , Mormon tea, four-wing sa lt-
bush, greasewood . yucca , Indian rice grass, 
pepper grass. and prickly pear cactus. 
Water would have been available on a peren-
nial basis from Salt Creek. the CUrTent channel of 
which is about 200 m distant. A seasonal, but 
c loser water source would have been the numer-
ous natural basins eroded into the sandstone ridge 
where the site is locat':d. These catchment basins 
range up to 2 m in diameter and 15 cm deep. 
Site Description 
On the surface, Whirlwind Ridge is repre-
sented by a medium density lithic scatter with two 
hearths and a variety of stone tools . Artifactual 
debris occurs in four main concentrations (Areas 
1-4) covering a!'rroximately 84 m north-south by 
78 m east-west. Area 1 is located west of the 
ridge and may deiive from artifacts washing 
downs lope off the ridge. It measures 48 m north-
south by 8 m east-west and halO 25-100 pieces of 
debitage with a maximum density of 131m2. The 
primary material is Cedar Mesa Chert . Sum-
merville Chalcedony is also common with some 
white chert and Cedar Mesa Chalcedony. Most of 
the debitage is from secondary thinning and final 
shaping of bifacial artifacts. There is also some 
shatter. 
Area 2 lies on an accumulation of eolian sand 
in a rock-rimmed basin on top of the sandstone 
ridge. It measures 21 m north-south by 9 m east-
west and has 100-500 pieces of debitage with a 
maximum density of 91m2. Cedar Mesa Chert is 
aga in dominan t. with so me Su mme rvi ll e 
Chalcedony Md algalitic chert. The debitage is 
mainly from secondary thinning and final shaping 
of bifacia l tools. 
Area 3 consists of Overhangs I and 2 and the 
s loping sand y deposi ts between them . This 
L-shaped area measures 12 m north-south by 
33 m east-west. The 8rtifaccual assemblage 
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consists of a biface fragment. 2 utilized cores. a 
one-hand mano fragment. 3 basin metate frag-
ments, a slab metate fragment. a few tested cob-
bles. and 100-500 piece s o f debitage ; th e 
maximum artIfact density is 251m2. Cedar Mesa 
Chen predominates. There are also algalit ic. gray 
and wh ite cherts and Summerville Chalcedony. 
Unlike the other areas. there is considerable evi-
dence of a core reduction technology, in addition 
to a bifacial reduction technology emphasizing 
thinning and final shaping flakes. Also in Area 3 
are two unlined hearths (Features I and 2), both 
of which lie in Overhang I . Feature I is charac-
terized by a light ash staill assoc iated with five 
pieces of burned sandstone that may have vaguely 
outlined the feature. Feature 2 is a similar ash 
stain but with no associated stones. 
Area 4 consists of a cluster of debitage and 
an indeterminate, moderately worn, metate frag-
ment on the ridge top. Th is area measures a scant 
4 m in diameter but has 100-500 pieces of debi-
tage and a maxi mum a rtifact count of 22 
itemslm2. The main chipped stone material is 
Cedar Mesa Chert . There are a lso Summerville 
Chalcedony and algalitic chert. Bifacial thinning 
flakes predominate. 
Methods 
Testing at this site consisted of excavating 
the northwest quarter of both hearths. One char-
coal sample, two flotation samples, and several 
anifact lots were collected from Feature I . Two 
charcoal samples. one flotation sample. and sev-
eral anifact lots were collected from Feature 2. 
Results 
Feature 1 
Feature I proved to be an unlined. qui te shal-
low. vaguely basin-shaped fi repit lacking oxida-
tion. The feature has an irregular shape and 
contains mottled, reddish brown , fin e-grained 
sand incorporating small bits of charcoal. Two 
flotation samples from the feature yielded charred 
ma ro plant remains of the followi ng taxa : 
Amaranlhll.$ spp .• Chenopodium spp., CRUCIF-
ERAE, GRAMINAE. Juniperus osteosperma, 
Portulaca oleraceae. and Stipo hymenoides. Art i-
facts from tht feature are discussed below. 
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Fe.tunt 2 
Feature 2 is an unlined, slightly basin-shaped 
hearth containing mottled, brown to dark brown 
fIne sand and charcoal (Stratum A), beneath ster-
ile sand (Stratum B). The feature appears to have 
been an informally preparnl. approximately cin:u-
lar firepi! (Figure 35); it shows no evidence of 
hardening or oxidation such as might be expected 
from prolonged use. Charred macroplant remains 
from the single flotation sample consist of the fol-
lowing taxa : Amaranlhus spp., Juniperus 
ruteosperma, and Slipa hymenoides. A small debi-
lage assemblage was recovered, as discussed 
below. 
Artifacts 
by Andre D. La Fond 
A total of 39 pieces of debitage, I biface 
fragment, aad 2 utilized cores was recovered from 
two features at this site. Feature I fill contained 
29 flakes and I biface fragment; 3 flakes and a 
core were recovered from its surface. Feature 2 
contained seven subsurface flakes and a surface 
core. 
Feature I contained 24 flakes of Cedar Mesa 
Chen including 5 core reduction flakes, 4 early 
reduction flakes, 7 early biface thinning flakes, 2 
fInal biface thinning/shaping flakes, and 6 flakes 
of indeterminate type. One early reduction flake 
of a1galitic chert, One early biface thinring flake 
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Figure 3 . . Plan map and profile ofFeature 2, Whirlwind Ridge. 
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of gold chalcedony, one early reduction flake of 
wh ite quartz ite . aJ'd one final biface thin· 
ning/shaping flake of an unknown chalcedony 
were also recovered from the feature. The remain· 
ing four pieces of debitage are white chert which 
may represent the Cedar Mesa material. These 
flakes include one early reduction flake. two early 
biface thinning flakes. and one flake of indetermi-
nate type. 
The biface from Feature I is a proximal frag-
ment of algalitic chert representing Stage 4 manu· 
fac ture (cf. Callahan 1979). Under low-power 
magnification. there appears to be some very 
slight edge rounding on a few small portions of 
the lateral margins. However. this might be the 
result of edge preparation. A perverse fracture ter-
minates the tool at its midsection. This type of 
fracture can result from manufacture error 
(Crabtree 1972). This artifact appears to represent 
an unsuccessful anempt at producing a refined bi-
facial tool. 
A moderately large. multidirectional core of 
Cedar Mesa Chalcedony was recovered from the 
surface of Feature I. The majority of the extant 
flake scars are too small to have resulted from re-
moval of flakes :iuitable as blanks for even the 
smallest bifacial tools. Therefore, production of 
expedient flake tools is indicated at least for the 
last series of flake removals. Two rounded mar-
g inal projections exhibit heavy abrasion. This 
abrasion appears to result from utilization of the 
core in a scraping motion on a relatively hard 
material . 
Feature 2 contained two early reduction 
flakes. one early biface thinning flake, one final 
biface thinning/shaping flake, and one retouch 
flake of Cedar Mesa Chert . In ~ddition , one inde· 
terminate flake of algalitic chert and one final bi· 
face thinning/ shaping flake of Cedar Mesa 
Chalcedony were recovered from the feature. 
The core from Feature 2 is a small multidi· 
rectional nuclei of Cedar Mesa Chert. The size of 
the flake scars indicates that the flakes removed 
would have been useful as blanks for only the 
smallest of bifacial tools (arrowhead·sized projec· 
tile points) or as expedient tools. One marginal 
area of the core exhibits a series of short. step--
terminating flake scars which appear to have re· 
suited from platform collapse. These failed at· 
tempts at flake removals are probably the cause of 
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rejection of this core. However, two other mar· 
ginal areas exh:bit macroscopically visible crush· 
ing and miaofracturing which appear to indicate 
utilization of the rejected core as a hammerstone. 
This battering is consistent with contact with a 
hard material. 
The debitage from Feature I indicates a gen-
eralized set of reduction strategies with an empha-
sis on biface production. Although core reduction 
might have been accomplished 10 provide flake 
blanks for the biface production, it is also possible 
that the goal was to produce expedient flake tools . 
The debitage sample from Fearure 2 appears to 
indicate that fmal bifacial reduction or, perhaps, 
maintenance of bifacialtools occurred nearby. 
The early biface thinning flake of gold chal-
cedony from Feature I is the only piece of this 
extremely high·quality material recovered from 
the testing project One lateral margin shows rela· 
tively extensive microfracturing. If this represents 
cultural usewear and not trampling or "bag wear," 
the small size of the artifact indicates that the im-
plement was hafted to facilitate use. 
Dating 
The two radiocarbon assays from Whirlwind 
Ridge document occupation of the shelter during 
the last millennium before Christ These dates are 
not contemporaneous at the 9S percent confidence 
level (Stuiver and Pearson 1993) but could still 
possibly be from a single occupation because of 
the old wood problem (Smiley 1985, 1994). The 
dates place site occupation in the Terminal 
Archaic period . 
Squaw Butte Cove 
Environmental Setting 
Squaw Bune Cove, site 42SA20256, lies on 
the side of a Cutler Sandstone finger ridge near 
Squaw Butte. The general site area is charac-
terized by a C-shaped sandstone bench which par-
tially encloses a basin filled with orange, eolian 
dunes . The site lies on the bench forming the 
south end of the "C" and continues north into the 
basin inside the "CO (Figure 36). Several small 
rtnlinages crosscut the basin. The basin is some· 
what sheltered, not only by the surrounding rock 
outcrops but also by relatively tall and moderately 
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Figure 36. Plan mop of Squaw Butte Cove. 
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dense vegetation consisting primarily of pinyon, 
juniper. Gambel oak. and snakeweed. 
Other plant taxa present on the site are 
single-leaf ash , birch-leaf mountain mahogany, 
Mannon tea. four-wing saltbush, yucca. yellow 
cryptantha (Cryp/an/ha jlava), evening primrose 
(Oeno/hera sp.), prickly pear cactus, pepper grass, 
and various other grasses. 
Squaw Butte Cove lacks an on-site water 
source but water would have been seasonally 
available in two natural catch basins eroded into 
the slickrock about 40 m north of the site . These 
basins are relative ly large; one measures 5 by 7 m 
across and is 40 em deep. The other is 3 m in 
diameter and about 30 CIT. deep. 
Site Description 
Squaw Butte Cove consists of a moderate 
size lithic scatter with a slab- lined hearth situated 
primarily in a sheltered basin or cove surrounded 
by oU(cropping sandstone. It has two discernible 
concentrations of artifacts with a sparse scattering 
of art ifacts between them. The assemblage of sur-
face artifacts is composed of a single-hand mano, 
3 biface fragments, and up to 500 pieces of debi· 
(age. There is a maximum of 12 artifacts/m2. The 
site measures 132 m north-south by 69 m east-
west. 
Area I, the larger concentration, measures 
72 m north-south by 12 m east-west. This area ex-
tends from the top of the sandstone bench fonn-
ing the south end of the "e" to the north, down a 
slope to an intennittent east-flowing drainage that 
contains numerous chunks of un flaked Cedar 
Mesa Chert. Located within Area I are the single-
hand mano, 2 biface fragments, and approxi-
mately 200-300 pieces of debitage which appear 
to have been produced using a bifacial reduction 
technology. The main lithic material is Cedar 
Mesa Chert ; there are also a few pieces of Sum-
mervi ll e Chalcedony and algalitic chert. Secon-
dary and tertiary flakes predominate on top of the 
bench, but shatter and some decortication flakes 
are found in the drainage containing the natural 
chert cobbles. 
Located in the basin near the toe of the east-
trending drainage with the natural chert cobbles is 
Area 2, a discrete artifact concentration measuring 
approximately 9 m in diameter. This area contains 
a well-preserved, s lab-lined hearth, a biface 
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fragment. and 25- 100 pieces of debitage. Cedar 
Mesa Chen is the main toolstone; there is also a 
small amount of Summerville Chalcedony. Debi· 
tage types are mostly secondary and te rt iary 
flakes and shatter, with a few decortication flakes. 
The slab-l ined hearth, Feahn I, is mari<ed 
by a cin:ular, ashy stain outlined by two upright 
sandstone slabs. Some of the 16 pieces of tabular 
sandstone lying horizontally on and around the 
feature an: probably other framing stones. These 
displaced stones cover an area measuring about 
1.8 m in diameter. 
Methods 
Testing at Squaw Butte Cove consisted of ex-
cavating the northwest quarter of Feature I . Three 
charcoal samples, three flotation samples. and one 
pollen sample were collected from the northwest 
quarter of the feature. 
Results 
Feature 1 is a circular, basin-shaped hearth 
filled with burned rock (Figure 37). The exca· 
vated portion of the hearth is lined with burned 
upright slabs that extend all the way to the floor 
of the feature . It is assumed that the remainder of 
the hearth is (or once was) similarly slab-lined, 
even though no additional slabs are visible on the 
surface. The unlined floor of the feature is unoxi-
dized and simply marked by a change in colora· 
tion from the dark interior fill to the underlying, 
sterile, eolian sand. Because only one-quaner of 
the feature was excavated, exact dimensions are 
unk.J .own, but extrapolating from the excavated 
area, the feature was approximate ly 1.4 m in di-
ameter. Maximum depth is 26 em below the mod· 
em surface. 
The upper 2-8 em of fill (Stratum B) is ster· 
ile, dark reddish brown, medium-grained, blow 
sand (Figure 38). Beneath this is a black unit of 
ash, copious charcoal, and burned rock in a com-
pact matrix of medium·grained sand (Stratum A). 
The rocks occupy more space by volume than the 
fi ll and range from a few centimeters to more 
than 35 em across. The majority of the rocks are 
sandstone, but two are unflaked chert chunks. 
Three fl otation samples from this feature 
yielded charred macroplant remains of six taxa: 
Celtis reticulata, Chenopodium s pp ., Juniperus 
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Figure J7. Slab-lined hearth at Squaw Butte Cove after excavation of the northwest quaner, looking 
southeast. Note the large amount of rock in the fill . 
osteruperma. Pinw edulis. Sphaero/cea spp.t and 
Sporobolw spp. No artifacts were recovered. The 
radiocarbon assay places occupation of the site 
sometime in the first few centuries before Christ 
(see Table 22). This is considered the Tenninal 
Archaic period. 
Site 42SA20292 
Environmental Setting 
Site 42SA20292 is located ,outh of Salt 
Creek in and on a dune ridge that lies on a terrace 
above the current floodplain. There is a large 
(more than 2S m across), deep (2 m+), deflation 
basin near the northeast end of the ridge, within 
which lie most of the artifacts; this basin is sur-
rounded by sandy , lopes on the north, south, and 
east sides. but open to the west as the ground 
,lopes down off the ridge top. The ridge ,urface 
south of the basin is hummocky and charKterized 
by numerous shallow blowouts measuring up to a 
120 
few meters across. Some of the blowouts are 
eroded approximately 2S em to a hardpan layer, 
whereas others are shallower and have sandy 
floors. The hardpan layer is elevalionally higher 
than the floor of the large deflation basin to the 
north, but its stratigraph ic re lationship is 
unknown. 
Vegetation on the site ranges from moderate 
to sparse, with the most common taXa being rab--
bitbrush, greastwood, snakeweed, and various 
grasses. Four-wing saltbush, prickly pear cactus, 
and fishhook cactus are present in smaller 
amounts; juniper is limited to a few specimens. 
North of the ,ite, in a marshy area along Salt 
Creek, are numerous riparian taxa including the 
introduced species tamarisk, as well as sedge, cat· 
tail, and grasses (see Figure 12). It is uncertain 
whether a marsh existed while the site was being 
occupied, but water and associated resources were 
clearly available in the immediate vicinity of the 
sileo 
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Site Description 
This site is a large, moderately dense (up to 
101m2) lithic scatter with several stone tools, three 
hearths, and a small burned stone scaner that 
could be the remains of a completely deflated 
fourth hearth (figure 39). Mo~ features, includ-
ing hearths, are probably buried. 
The artifactual assemblage is composed of 7 
bifaces, one of which was probably a hafted knife 
(see Figure 22a), a wcll~wom . one·hand mano, a 
well-worn basin metate fragment, a badly eroded 
sherd, and mo~ than 500 pieces of debitage. The 
mctate fragment was apparently reused as it is I~ 
cated in Feature 2 and appears to be a frre-cracked 
rock. The sherd is probably uru-elated to the main 
site occupation as it was found in a blowout far 
south of the main artifact areas. 
The debitage assemblage appears to ~p~sent 
advanced stages of core reduction with some bi-
facial thinning and final shaping. Most of the 
flakes are sma1J to medium in size with only a 
few large chunks of angular shaner. Cedar Mesa 
Chert is the predominant material. The only other 
common material is Summerville Chalcedony. 
Rare materials are red·gold mottled chert, white 
chert with maroon mottling, yellow-brown chert, 
and algalitic chen . All material is of high quality. 
The site measures 160 m northwest-southeast 
by 56 m nonheast-southwest. Anif.cts are primar-
ily found on the north . east, and southeast slopes 
of the large deflation basin and continue north-
west onto its floor. From there, they are washing 
downslope off the ridge to the northwest. Arti-
facts continue sporadically on the ridge top south 
and southeast of the large deflation basin. They 
lie both on the hardpan and in nondeflated areas 
of eolian sand between the blowouts. The distri-
bution of artifacts on this site is clearly the result 
of eros ionaJ panems. Artifacts likely continue un-
der the dunes. 
The three hearths are exposed at the north 
end of the site. Feature I, an oval stain, is located 
on the basin floor. Feature 2, another oval stain, is 
located midway along the sloping side of the 
large deflat ion basin. Associated with Featu~ 2 
are burned and fire-reddened sandstone fragments, 
one of which is a metate fragment. Feature 3 is a 
slab- lined hearth , marked by two visible upright 
sandstone slabs and a dark charcoal stain. This 
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slightly 0\181 feature is located on the south slope 
of the large deflation basin. 
. The fourth feature is a smal I scaner of burned 
sandstone bits located 4 m south of Feature I. 
This burned rock scatter is not associated with 
stained earth but could be the remains of a com-
pletely deflated hearth. 
Methods 
The west half of feature I. the east half of 
Feature 2, and the southwest quarter of Feature 3 
were excavated. Five flotation samples~ne from 
Feature I, one from Feature 2, and three from 
Feature 3--d1ree carbon-14 samples-one from 
each feature-and one pollen sample from fea-
ture 3 were collected during the testing. Several 
lots of chipped stone artifacts were recovered 
from the screened fill . The large biftce that is 
probably a hafted knife was also co llected. 
Results 
Feature 1 
Feature 1 is a shallow, unlined. basin-shaped 
hearth with slightly sloping sides and a flat to 
slightly curved floor. It is probably deflated. The 
floor of the pit is not oxidized or hardened and is 
only recognized by a change in coloration from 
the dark interior fill to the sterile underlying sand. 
The upper fill of this feature is composed of 
dark ~dish brown, fine, eolian sand ~~senting 
postoccupationaJ deposition. Beneath this is a cuI-
tura1 unit of fine-grained, dark reddish brown, or-
ganically stained sand containing minute charcoal 
specks and a few charcoal chunks. The lowest 
unit is similar to the middle unit but contains less 
charcoal debris. 
The single flotation sample from this featu~ 
yielded large amoun ts of charred Juniperus 
ruteosperma. The artifacts are discussed below. 
Feature 2 
Feature 2 is a circular. basin~shaped hearth. 
with a sloping floor and walls. The feanue is un-
lined indicating thal the sandstone slabs lying on 
the surface were not part of a slab lining but sim~ 
ply fire-cracked rocks, p~sumably residue from 
the cooking process. The hearth appears to have 
... ... - .. - .. ~.~. 
-
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figure 39. Plan map of .ite 42SAl0292. 
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been deflated. The unoxidiz.ed floor is demarCated 
by a hudcned surface. above which is loose 
sandy fill . 
The fill is composed of mottled orange and 
brown-gray, flOe-grained, eolian sand containing 
copious charcoal necks and a few charcoal 
chunks. The majority of charwal appears to de-
rive from shrubs rather than trees and is probably 
from sagebrush. 
This feature was not dated because ",.suffi-
cient chan:oal was recovered from the tested half 
of the feature for regular processing. The bulk 
sediment sample, which contains sufficient fme 
charwal for dating, will be curatcd for possible 
dating in the future. 
A flotal ion sample from this feature yielded 
charred macroplant remains from five taxa: 
Artemisia spp., A/rip/ex spp., Chenopodium spp., 
CRUCIFERAE, and Juniperus os/eospermo. Arti-
facts from this feature are discussed below. 
Feature 3 
Feature 3 is a slab-lined hearth (Figt;re 40). 
The floor of the feature is burned but not oxidized 
and mmed by a change in coloration and sedi-
ment texture. The upper 5 cm± of fill is composed 
of sterile, reddish brown, postoccupational sand 
(Stratum C), beneath which is a brown sand with 
obvious organic content and some charcoaJ fleck-
ing (Stratum A). About midway through the lower 
brown unit is an ash- and charcoal-rich lens con-
taining pieces of burned sandstone measuring S-
8 cm across (Stratum B). 
Three flotation samples from this feature 
yielded charred seeds of Chenopodium spp. and 
Jun;penLJ OJteruperma macroplant remains. No 
anifacts were recovered. 
Artifacts 
by Andre D. La Fond 
A very small sample of debitage was recov-
ered from Features I and 2. The debitage sample 
from feature I includes three fmal biface thin-
ning/shaping flakes of Cedar Mesa Chalcedony, 
one final biface th inning/shaping flake of indeter-
minate chalcedony, and one indetenninate flake of 
white quartzite. The debitage sample from Feature 
2 consists of one indeterminate flake of Cedar 
Mesa Chen, one final biface thinning/shaping 
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flake of Cedar Mesa Chalccdor.y, and three early 
bifac:e thinning flakes of indetenninate chalced-
ony. The combined debitage sample has limited 
interpretive value other than indicating that bi-
facial reduction was accomplished at the site us-
ing both local and nonlocal materials. 
The probable hafted knife collected from the 
site surface (see Figure 220) is a large Stage 5 
biface (cf. Callahan 1979) of algalitic chert. This 
tool was carefully manufactured as evidenced by 
the careful thinning of the blade and the refined 
flaking pattern . The base has been carefully 
thinned and evidences slight edge rounding. In 
addition, a shallow notch has been worked into 
one comer of the basc. In combination, these ba-
sal characteristics suggest that this 1001 might 
have been hafted. 
80th lateral margins exbibit extensive retouch 
in the form of a well-executed series of small 
pressure flakes which extend the entiPe length. In 
addition, both lateral margins exhibit heavy edge 
rounding which also extends the entiPe length. A 
highly reflective, glass like polish is associated 
with lateral margin edge-rounding but not with 
the basal margin edge rounding. The polish ap-
pears to be consistent to thal referred to as "sickle 
sheen" or "com polish" (Hayden 1979). As these 
terms imply, this form of polish is said to be ass0-
ciated with contact with vegetal materials. It 
should be noted that microfracturing is absent on 
all margins under low-power magnification. This 
tool is a maximum of 10.7 em long, S.4 cm wide, 
and 0.7 ern thick. 
Dating 
The radiocarbon assays from this sile, one 
from an unlined basin hearth, the other from a 
slab-lined hearth, date to the last few centuries 
before Christ (see Table 22). The .. dates are con-
temponneous at the 95 percent confidence level 
providing a pooled mean average of 2162 ± 
46 B.P. for site occupation (Stuiver and Pearson 
1993). This date has a tree-ring corrected age 
range of 370-50 B.C. at two sigma, placing it in 
the Terminal Archaic period. 
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Site 42SA20258 
Environmental Setting 
This site is located near the head of a large 
cove in a sandy basin formed by a haystack-
shaped, sandstone ridge on one side and some 
sandstone benches on the other. An ephemeral 
drainage cuts through the eastern edge of the site. 
Wind action has also impacted the site cr.ating 
knolls and deflation basins, exposing bedrock, and 
leaving the tested feature atop a small, oblong 
island of undeflatcd orange sand. The site lies in a 
somewhat prot""'ed location. 
On-site vegetation consists of Gambel oak, 
pinyon, and ~ ... cca. Also present are birch-leaf 
mountain mahogany, Mormon tea, snakeweed, 
pepper grass, and various other forbs and grass... ... 
The nearest 50urce of water would have been 
natural catcb basins eroded into the sandstone 
ridge 7 m east of the site. These depressions range 
up to 2 m in diameter and 30 ern deep. A more 
distan~ but perhaps more rel iable wiler soun:e 
would bave been various springs in Squaw 
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Canyon Wash locared about half a kilometer 
south of the site. 
Site Description 
The site consists of a small, discrete. dense 
scatter of more than 500 pieces of lithic debitage, 
several tools, and a partially slab-l ined, oblo¥ 
feature. Artifacts are concentrated (up to 59/m ) 
inside the feature, in blown ·out areas in the sur-
rounding dunes. and in the drainage along the 
site 's eastern boundary; they are more sparsely 
scattered throughout the remainder of the slle's 
64-m north-south by 280m east-west area 
Cedar Mesa Chert is the dominant toolstone 
within the debitage assemblage, with a wide vari-
ety of other materials also present: gny quartzite, 
brown, white, and algalitic cherts , and both 
Summerville and Cedar Mesa chalcedonies. Sec-
ondary thinning flakes representing a bifaciat re-
duction strategy are predominant, with pressure 
flakes common, and deconication flakes and shat-
ter rare. There are also several unflaked chunks of 
Cedar Mesa Chert on the site, as well as a small 
nodule of algalitic chert. The tool assemblage in-
cludes a large, well-made, Cedar Mesa Chert bi-
face, a modified, brown chert flake, and the base 
of a comer-notched Elko point (see Figure 19a). 
A multidirectional Cedar Mesa Chert core was 
also observed. 
Methods 
Testing at this site consisted of excavating a 
J(km-wide trench across the northwest quadrant 
of the feature . The ~nch extended from the west 
edge of the feature to the approximate center and 
was 1.1 m long (Figure 41). Three bulk samples 
and two carbon sampl<s were collected from the 
rill of the trench . Six an ifact lots were also 
recovered. 
Results 
Feature 
The ,lab-lined feature i, oval in plan and i, 
outlined by a double row of upright 'labs at the 
north and northwest ends (Figure 42), and by an-
other upright slab on the southeast side. Probing 
with a pin nag revealed other buried stones 
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outlining the feature. Several horizontal stones ly-
ing in the feature and along its west siGe are pre-
sumably displaced framing stones. 
The trench revealed a shallow pit (25 em) 
wi th a poorly defined floor marked only by a 
change in color from the dark brown-gny fill to 
the underlying sterile orange sand. The fl oor of 
the feature, as exposed in the small trench, slopes 
gJadually down from the fram ing stones and then 
more steeply down into a rounded basin toward 
the center. This lower basin has the highest 
concentration of charcoal and the cIarkest fill. pos-
sibly indicating that a fire was built in a bas in-
shaped pit in the centcr of the larger oblong 
feature. Burned flakes are common in the rounded 
basin, but not in other parts of the feature exposed 
in the trench. Outside of the interior basin, feature 
fill is composed of mottled brown sand with some 
charcoal chunks and bits and a few 1-2 em burned 
pieces of sandstone which have a rounded, bubbly 
appearance (Stratum A). 
A review of literature on Archaic. Anasazi, 
and Fremont cultures failed to locate similar rea· 
lureS, although a 1- by J-m slab-lined rectangle at 
Collin Scatter (site 42K(2742) was tested by 
Northern Arizona University in the Escalante 
drainage system (Bungart and Oeib 1987:96). A 
50· by 5O-an test pit in the comer of this feature 
revealed a few centimeters of charcoal·stained fill 
underlain by steri le orange sand. Apparently, the 
feature was not dated nor sampled for flotation. 
Bungart and Oeib ( 1987:96) are uncertain about 
the function of the feature but mention that • A 
similar feature excavated at an unreported site on 
Paiute Mesa had been used as a hearth during 
Basketmaker \I (l . R. Ambler, pe""nal communi-
cation 1982)." 
Based on the small amount of testing, a defi· 
nite function cannot be ascribed to the oblong rea· 
ture at site 42SA20258. The fill is not consistent 
with its use as a hearth, roasting pit, or lithic heat 
treatment oven, nor is the concentration of ani· 
facts around the interior, charcoal· filled basin. 
The enclosed ends further reveal it is not a slab--
lined pithouse entryway. The slab lining, fill , and 
poss ible interior feature are consistent with a 
structure function if the interior basin and larger 
slab-lined feature are contemporaneous. The di· 
mension! of the feature are small for such a func· 
tion but not complete ly outside the range of 
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Figure 41 . Plan map and profi le of slab-lined feature at site 42SA20258. 
others dating to a slightly earlier time period (e.g., 
Reed and Hom 1788; Some and Lebo 1982). Ad-
ditional investigations are needed berore more 
conclusions can be drawn regarding this feature. 
Three flotation samples from th is feature con· 
tained charred remains of the following taxa: 
Alrip/ex spp ., Chenopodium spp .. De.scurainia 
pinnala, Phlox spp .. Pinus edulis. Shepherdia 
spp., and Sporobo/us spp. 
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Fil!u rc -l 2. S lab-lined feature al s ite 42SA20258 after excavation of a trench in the northwest quadrant. 
look~ng nonheasl. Note the doub le slab lining and the increased s lope o f the feature 's floor near the center. 
Artifacts 
by Andre 0 La Fond 
A tOlal o f 402 pieces o f chipped stone debi-
lage and 1 blface fragmen t was recovered from 
the trench through the oblong slab-l ined fea ture. 
TIlls 15 by far the largest sample recovered from 
an) fea ture dUring the project. The biface frag-
ment and 19 1 of the flakes arc from the surface : 
the remamder are from the feature fill. 
The b.face IS a pro,(lmal fragment of a re la-
fI\lcly large Stage 4. Cedar Mesa Ch~n biface (cr. 
Ca ll ahan 1979) Th is 100\ was tnmcated al the 
midsection by a txndmg fn cturc. Bending frac-
tures can be produced du ring manufacture via end 
shock or dUring use by excess ive tensiun on the 
race or the blade ( rablree 1972 . Faulkner 1984). 
One latera l marg in e:o< hlbi ts heavy edge rounding 
and mlc rofrac:rurlng under low-power magnifica-
tion which apparently represents usewear rhe 
base of th iS tool has been carefully thinned by re-
moval of a series of shan narrow flakes from a 
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single face of the artifact. This attention to basal 
thinning mighl indicate that Ihis 1001 was hafted. 
This specimen appears 10 be a completed "knife-
like" too l which was brok en during use o r 
rejuvenation. 
Cedar Mesa Chert accounts for the "'T1 ajority 
of the debitage with 299 nakes . Twenty-two 
fl akes are a lgalitic chen. 15 flakes are brown 
chert. II nakes are gray chert . 7 n akes are 
Summervill e Chalcedony. I fl ake is Cedar Mesa 
Cha lcedony. and 2 pieces of deb it3ge are Cedar 
Mesa Limes tone . The 45 remain ing pieces of 
debitage represent at least 10 unknown varieties 
o f chen and quartzite each of wh ich occurs in 
li mited quant ities (n ~ 7 in all cases). Due to the 
small sample size and the unknown orig in. these 
materiit ls have limited interpretive value and will 
be subsumed under "unknown too lstones" for the 
purpose of this report . 
The Cedar Mesa Chert sample includes 10 
decort ication flakes. 6 core reduction fl akes. 26 
earl y reduction flake s (in determinate co re 
reduction or early biface thinning), 84 early biface 
th inning flakes, 82 fmal biface thinning/shaping 
flakes, 22 retouch flakes, I contact removal flake, 
II pieces of angular debris, and 57 flakes of inde-
tenninate type. The sample indicates an emphasis 
on production and maintenance of bifacial tools. 
In addition, the contact removal flake is direct 
evidence that the bifaces were produced via a 
flake blank·biface reduction trajectory rather than 
a core-biface reduction trajectory. This would also 
appear to indicate that at ledSt some of the core 
reduction was accomplished in order to provide 
flake blanks for biface production. 
The algalitic chert sample includes J decorti-
cation flake, 13 early biface thinning flakes, 3 fi· 
nal biface thin .. ing/shaping flakes , 2 retouch 
flakc:s. and 3 flakes of indetenninate type . Again, 
the emphasis is on the production and mainte-
nance of bifaces. The higher frequency of early 
biface thinning flakes (59 percent of the aJgalilic 
chert sample) i:1 comparison to the frequency of 
early biface thinning flakes in the Cedar Mesa 
Chert (28 percent) sample may be a reflection of 
raw material quality. Specifically, the algalitic 
chert is often very grainy and may not have been 
as :.ui table for production of refined bifacial tools. 
However. the presence of retouch flakes appears 
to indicate that some presumably crude bifaces 
were produced from this material at the site and 
suhsequenlly utilized and maintained. 
The brown chen debita~e sample includes 
two early reduction flakes seven early biface 
thinning flakes, three final b, face thinning/shaping 
flakes. two retouch flakes, and one indeterminate 
flake . The debitage of the brown chert appear.; to 
represent the same type of reduction activities as 
indicated by the algalitic chert sample. 
The gray chert debitage sample consists of 
five early biface thinning flakes, two final biface 
thinning/ shaping nakes, and four nakes of 
indeterminate type. The emphasis of gray chert re-
duction at the site appears to have been late stage 
biface production and maintenance. 
The Summerville Chalcedony debitage sam· 
pie includes one early reduction flake, one early 
biface thinning flake , two final biface thin-
ning/shaping flakes. two retouch nakes, and one 
indeterminate flake. This small sample is of lim-
ited interpretive value. However, it appears to 
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reflect the same emphasis on bifacial reduction 
discussed above. 
The single piece of Cedar Mesa Chalcedony 
is a final biface thinning/shaping flake . Both 
pieces of limestone are early biface thinning 
flakes. The presence of limestone in a debitage as-
semblage is unusual, particularly in light of the 
abundance of higher quality cherts. This material 
is soft and brittle, and it is generally not suitable 
for production of chipped stone tools. Utilization 
of this material in a biface reduction irajectory is 
particularly problematical. 
The debitage sample of other toolstones in-
cludes 3 decortication flakes, 1 core reduction 
flake , 3 early reduction flakes, 16 early biface 
thinning flakes. 8 final biface thinning/shaping 
flakes. 2 retouc!:1 flakes, and 12 flakes of indeter-
minate type. The variety of toolstones represented 
by these flakes indie&.tes a relatively wide range 
of access to toolstones. 
Dating 
The radiocarbon assay from this site suggests 
site occupation during the middle of the first mil-
lennium A.D. (see Table 22). The affiliation of 
the site inhabitants is uncertain because neither 
the testing nor the inventory produced culturally 
diagnostic artifacts . The date represents Early 
Formative occupation. 
Site 42SA20251 
Environmental Setting 
Site 42SA20251 is located in an area charac-
terized by sandstone benches and dunes. It ex-
tends from the north edge of a sandstone bench, 
down a short slope onto a lower level of dunes. 
The site area is generally open and exposed, 
though the !>cnch provides some shelter for the 
lower, dune pertion of the sile. 
The bench is composed of barren sandstone, 
intermittently covered with a few pockets of red, 
eolian sand. The lower portion is mainly undulat-
ing dune deposits with a few sandstone outcrops. 
The most common taxa on the site are juniper, 
pinyon, snakeweed. yucca, and various grasses. 
Also present are serviceberry, Gambel oak, birch· 
leaf mountain mahogany, sagebrush, Monnon tea, 
four·w ing saltbush, Fremont barberry, black brush, 
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Indian rice grass, ye llow cryptanlha. Wyoming 
paintbrush, red penstemon (Penstemon sp.). 
prickly pear cactus, and hedgehog cactus. Large 
portions of lhe dunes are stabi lized with cryptobi-
ot ic soil. 
The nearest source of water wou ld have been 
the numerous depressions in the sandstone bench 
on the south end of the s ite . A more rel iable 
soure;: of water wou ld have been one or mOTe 
springs in Squaw Canyon Wash. 
Site Description 
Site 42SA2025I consists of a large, sparse to 
moderately dense ~ .atter of debitage and a large 
charcoal stain associated with some burned sand-
stone slabs. Flakes are most common on the sand-
stone bench at the south end of the si te but 
ccntinue to the north onto the dunes and rock out-
crops below the bench. In the latter area, det.itage 
is primarily exposed in pockets among the dunes 
with their di stribution very much a cOilsequence 
of drainage and deflation patterns. The site ex· 
lends 105 r.1 north·south by 110m east-west. and 
has 100-500 pieces of debitage exposed on the 
su rface and a maximum artifact density of 61m2. 
Most of !he debitage consists of secondary 
thinning flakes with a few pressure flakes and a 
limited amount of shatter. The debitage is gener-
ally small . with ind ividual pieces being less than 
3 cm long. Cedar Mesa Chert is the most com-
mon material , but a wide variety of other types 
are present in small quantities including quartzite, 
chalcedony, and various other chens, The on ly 
tool observed on the site is a brown chert thinning 
flake that is unifacially worked on one edge. No 
ceramic artifacts or diagnostic stone tools were 
exposed on the site at fhe time of the inventory or 
testing. 
The stain is lor ...  ted near t}le base of the 
northeast face uf a moderately sloping dune. 
about 65 cm below its crest. " is characteriL.ed by 
dark gray to black ashy fill with visible charcoal 
chunks. The stain measures approximately 150 em 
north-south by 160 em ea .. ~-wesl but has indistinct 
edges c!ue to erosion and mottling ',..ir.h the sur-
rounding sterile orange sand. Scattered in an an .. 
across the northeast side of the stain are five large 
and numerous smaller pieces of burned sandstone. 
These stones appear too small for framing stones 
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and their function is unknown. One flake was ob-
served in the immediate vicinity of the featu re. 
Methods 
Due to the large size of the featu re and limi-
!ations of the project to minor test ing. only the 
southwest quarter of the stain was excavated. As 
soon as excavation began, it became clear that the 
large stain actually encompasses several hearths 
whose upper fill had coalesced into a single sur-
face stain. The southwest quarter of the stain con-
ta ins a small hearth , Feature I , which was 
excavated in its entirety, and the edges of two 
other hearths (Features 2 and 3). on ly the tops of 
which were expo~ed . 
One charco. I sample and three flotation sam-
ples were collected from Feature I . No samples 
were coli~cted from Features 2 and 3 because 
these features were not excavated. 
Results 
Excavation of the southwest comer of the 
stain revealed portions of three hearths , a ll of 
which appear to be signifi cantly deflated because 
they are on ly a few centimeters deep. Feature I is 
located en tirely within the southwest quarter, 
whereas only the edges of Fea.tures 2 and 3 pro-
trude into the excavated area. No artifacts or fau-
nal remains were found during the testing. 
Feature 1 
Feature I is oval in plan, basin-shaped in pro-
file (Figure 43). The floor and walls are unoxi-
dized and appear to have been formed by 
scooping out an informal r ;~ iT! the steri le orange 
sand. The loose. mottled fill is dark gray to black. 
i! ashy, and contains numerous larg!; chunks of 
wood bdicating that trees rather than shrubs w;re 
being burned . A few small pieces of burned 
sandstone less than 5 em across were present in 
the fill. 
The three flotat ion samples from Feature I 
collectively yie lded remnants of the following 
plant taxa: CIo t!"opvdium spp. CRUCIFERA E. 
GRAMINAE, Juniperus osteosperma. Pinus 
edulis. and Sporobolus spp. 
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FigUtl: 43 . PI.n map of Feature I and the large surface stain at site 42SA2025I. 
Features 2 and 3 
Few details are available on Features 2 and 3 
bt:aluse only the outer edges were exposed during 
the testing. These features appear to be similar to 
Feature l--shallow bas ins scooped out of the 
sterile orange sand-but their sizes and shapes are 
unknown. Because only one-quarter of the large 
stain was excavated, additional features may also 
be present 
Dating 
A radiocarbon sample from Featun: I pro-
duced a date in the latter portion of the first mil-
lennium A.D., 710-10\0 (see Table 22). While 
this date occurs during the Pueblo 1· 11 t;me frame, 
there is no corroborating evidence to verify that 
the site results from Anasazi occupation. 
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Macrobotanical Remains 
by Nancy J. Coulam 
Twenty notation samples from six s ites, 
Whirlwind Ridge , Squaw Butte Cove, 
42SA20251. 42SA20258, 42SA20292. and 
42SA206IS, were analyzed to provide infanna· 
lion about prehistoric human utilization of plant 
resources in the project area. The 20 flotation 
samples represent II different cultural features in-
cluding unlin hearths. slab-lined hearths, a cul-
tu,,11 stratum, and an oblong, slab-l ined feature. 
(Five of the features had rq>licate samples ana-
lyzed.) The distribution of the samples by feature 
and site is given in Table 23 . 
Results 
Diversity 
Charred plants identified in the 20 flotation 
samples are presented in Table 24. As shown in 
this table, a total of 18 plant taxa from 13 plant 
families wrre ideni.ified. (Several unidentifiable 
plants were also present in the samples.) The 
number of identifiable plant taxa per flotation 
sample ranges from I to 8. When identifiable 
plant taxa from replicate samples from the srune 
provenience are combined. the number of taxa per 
provenience ranges from I to 11 . Figure 44 sh\iwS 
the diversity of plant taxa recovered from the fea-
tures daring to two differenl time periods. portions 
of the LatefTmninal Archaic (990 B.C.-A.D. 10) 
and the Larly Formative (A.D. 380-1010). (Three 
sam ples fro m three proveniences. si te 
42SA20292. Feature 2. and site 42SA20615. Fea· 
lUres J and 16, are not included in this figure.) 
The figure shows a slight trend from a lower di-
versity of plant taxa ca. 990 B.C.-A.D. 10 to a 
higher diversity ca. A.D. 380-1060. 
Features 
The only deviations from the low diversity of 
taxa in the earlier samples are the seven pl3l1t taxa 
recovered from a slah- lined hearth from Squaw 
Bune Cove dated 410-40 B.C. and the II taxa 
recovered from the unlined hearth dated 990-
4,0 B.C. from Whirlwind Ridge. Could there be 
differences in diversity ~ue to type of features? 
Only one other slab-:ined hearth was analyzed. 
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This hearth was dated 36 I.C.-A.D. 10 and con-
tained only two laxa: 'nopodium spp. and 
Juniperus osleosperma. TI ... "e two taxa were also 
recovered from the slab-lined hearth at Squaw 
Butte Cove. Thus, slab-lined hearths contained 
both a high and low diversity of plant taxa and 
this range was withi;, the range recovered from 
unlined hearths. Unlined hearths contained from I 
to II plant taxa with a median of 4.5 and a mean 
of 5.0. Two other types of cultural features were 
analyzed: an oblong feature which contained 
seven taxa and a cultural stratum which contained 
four taxa. Thus. diversity of plant taxa did not 
correlate with type of feature. 
Ubiquitous Plants 
The number of samples in wh ich a particular 
taxon occurs is a ubiqUity count and ubiquity is 
used to quantify the degree to which particular 
plants were utilized in the past. It is assumed that 
the higher the ubiquity, the more likely the plant 
wa .. utilized as a prehistoric resource. The juslifi-
cation for this assumption is that plants are pre-
served in archeological sites primarily through 
carbonization. and carbonization occurs most 
often as a result of cooking accidents and fuel 
use . Hence uuiquity provides an approximate 
measure of the plants most often used, parched, or 
cooked over a fire and of plants used for fuel. 
From the 20 Canyonlands flotation samples, 
plants with the highest ubiquity are Juniperus 
ruteruperma. Chenopodium spp .• Pinus edulis, 
and Sporobo/w spp. These plants are present in 
7-13 of the samples; thus. these plants were most 
likely pithisroric resources preserved through fuel 
use or cooking accidents. 
The most ubiquitous plants are also the most 
ubiquitous nontharred plant remains. While not 
listed in Table 24. the presence of the uncharred 
ubiquitous plants in a ll the samples indicates that 
vegetation surrcunding the sites in the past was 
similar to that of the present. This raises the ques-
tion of whether the four Ubiquitous plants were 
prehistoric resources or whether they were incor-
porated in the sites though natural pl'O\:esscs. 
Given known ethnobotanical uses of all four 
ubiquitous plants. it is likely that all four were im-
portant prehistoric plant resources, The two 
woody plants. Juniperus osteosperma and Pinus 
edu/iJ. were undou!>tedly utHized as fuel and 
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Table 23. Provenience of flotation samples from tested sites in the Squaw Butte Area. 
Bulk 
Site Site Feature =~r Calibrated Number Name Number Feature Type Age Range' 
42SA20251 Unlined hearth A.D. 710-1010 
Unlined hearth 
Unlined hearth 
42SA20256 Squaw Butte Cove Slab-lined hearth 410-40 B.C. 
Slab-lined hearth 
Slab-lined hearth 
42SA20258 Oblong, slab-lined feature A.D. 380-690 
Oblong. slab-lined feature 
Oblong. slab-lined feature 
42SA20292 Unlined hearth 400-60 B.C. 
Unlined hearth 
Slab-lined hearth 360 B.C.-A.D. 10 
Slab-lined hearth 
Slab-lined hearth 
42SA20301 Whirlwind Ridge Unlined hearth 990-430 B.C. 
Unlined hearth 
Unlined hearth 760-180 B.C. 
42SA20615 Cultural stratum 
2 Un l" ed hearth A.D. 550-870 
16 Unl.ned hearth 4330-3960 B.C. 
'The calibrated age range is the adjusted range of the cal ibrated date(s) at two sigma. 
preserved due to incomplete combustion. Addi-
tionally, the presence of burned pinyon cones in 
site 42SA20258, Feature I, and burned pinyon 
nuts in Squaw Bune Cove, Feature I, and site 
42SA20292, Feature I. suggests that pinyon nuts 
were being roasted and consumed by the inhabi-
tants of these sites. The tree-ring corrected age of 
these samples are A.D. 380-690. 410-40 B.C. , and 
400-60 B.C., respectively. 
Charred (and uncharred) seeds from two non-
woody plants were also ubiquitous: Chenopodium 
spp. and Sporobo/w spp. Seeds of !>..:h Cheno!» 
dium spp. and Sporobo/w spp. were staples of the 
prehistoric diet of the region and the presence of 
uncharred seeds of these plants rein!'orces the con-
clusion that the present vegetation is similar to 
that of the past and that prehistoric gathering and 
plant food utilization emphasized local resources. 
Rare Plants 
The 14 plant taxa wilh ubiquity counts of 
only 1-3 were most likely introduced to the sites 
through natural processes. However. all of the 
rare plants have known ethnobotanical uses (e.g .• 
Harrington 1967) and some may have been 
brought into the siles as resources. For example, 
Celtis reliculata was only recovered from three 
samples: Feature I in site 42SA20258 (BS 3) and 
Features I ( BS I ) and 2 ( BS 2) in site 
42SA20615. Though rare in the Canyonlands ' fla-
tation samples. it was widely utilized for its edible 
fruil s and it was probably brought into sites 
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Table 24. Macroplant remains present in bulk flotation samples from tested sites 
in the Squaw Bune Area. 
Squaw 
42SAlO2S I Bune Cove 
Sd entitic Ubi- ~ Fe.lln: I 
N .... CommonNomc quit)' I' 2 ) 2 ) 
AIfIIII'tIttIJau spp. Pipeed 2 
ArltMulaspp. S"",""" 2 
Atriplu CtmaalU Fow-wincsaltbush 2 
Atriplu spp. S~e. sattbush 
Cc/t;$f'eticll!oJa Nedcal' hackberry ) 
ClwnopodilUfl spp. Gooscfoo< IS 
CRUOFERAE MI1S~rlmi ly 
C~lWsp. Sed&< I 
DrKUTtJinio pbtnala PinnllC WlSymUSr.d I 
GRAMfNEAE Grass flmi ly 2 
.hurifMntS osteosptrmo Utlh juniper Il 10 20 
Pltlaz spp. Phlox 
Pimu ctbJis Pinyon IS 
PomJoca oIcTtllf%r. PLIl"SIIf'It 
SlwplwnliQ spp. Bulhlobmy 
SphaIrolcea spp. Gklbema4~w I 
$ponJbo/1U spp. !lrop5ecd 80 208 24 20 
Slipa hyMtnoidu Indiln riee gnss 
Indeterminate 
Total N tau IR 
"Bulk S~c (BS) number. 
Table 24. Macroplant remains present in bulk flotation samples from tested sites 
in the Squaw Butte Area (continued). 
42SAl02S8 
fWun: I 
2 
42SAl0292 Whirlwind Ridil'C 42SAl06 IS 
Fe. Fe6- Fe6- Fe. Fe. Fea- Fea- Fea-
SdcncifK Ub... ...nG..L..l:\G...l JlG.L ..nn..L ~ ture I ture 2 UG....l.6 
N .... ________ ~Common~~~N~omc~--~~~~~~.~--~S--~1 ~2~)--~2 _T)--~I~---I~~2~~1~ 
AmDI"tMiinu spp. Pipud 2 
A""mula spp. S.bnash 2 
Atripln ClMWXWIU Fow-winl saltbush 2 
Atnplu spp SlwcIsaIc, saltbush 2 
Cc/ru ntlCtlkua NctJeaf bKkbcrry ) 
CJwttOpOdilllft spp Qooscfoot 9 I 2 
CRUCIFERAE Mustard rlmily ) 
C}p1W sp Sedle I 
Oucwailda pU'ItllIo Pinnll.e unsyrnuswd I 
GRAMJNEAE Grau r."ily 2 
.Jwtlpmu osieOlJpm,.a Ubh juniper I) 100 
Pit/at spp Phlox 
PurtU ~dtJu Pinyon 
PortlJat:u ok,DaIll P\nlane 
SJwplo",Do spp. Buffaial>etry 
Sploo""Ja4 spp GIobcmaIiow 
SporoboIou spp Oro • • cd 
SIlPO w,-"aldu Ind;'" ria: p..s 
Inddmninlk 
ToUI N tau 11 2 I 
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Figure 44. Diversity of plant taxa in features by two time periods. 
42SA 20 2S 8 a nd 42S A 2061S as an ed ible 
resource. 
Likew ise, seeds of Slipa hymenoides (fo r-
merly Oryzopsis hymenoide.J) were widely utilized 
preh istorica lly and ethnohistorically and it is 
like ly that this plant was burned in Features I and 
2 from Whirlwind Ridge during food processing. 
Discussion 
Juniperus D.Sleosperma. Chenopodium spp., 
Pinus eduliJ, and Sporobolw spp. were consis-
tently ut ilized as rcsourc~s by the prehistoric in-
habi tants of Canyonlands. Chenopodium s pp., 
Pinus edulis. and Sporobolus spp. were probably 
co llected near the sites and utilized as edi ble re-
sources, while Juniperus ruteruperma and Pinus 
edulis were probably utilized as fuel. 
While the 14 other plants have known eth-
nobotan ical uses. their low ubiquity counts indi-
cate they were probably part of the natu ral 
composition of the sites. Exceptions to .h is may 
be Stipa hymenoides and Celtis ret;culata wh ich 
were widely utilized prehistoric and ethnohistoric 
edible resources. These plants were probably im-
ported to Whirlwind Ridge, Squaw Bune Cove. 
and site 42SA206 1 5 as edible reso"",es. 
While these plants nppc:ar to have been util-
ized resources, a surpris ing result was the absence 
of cultivated plants such as Zea maize. Phareolus 
vulguris, and Cucurbila pepo. While cultivated 
plants would not be expected from Archa ic 
proveniences such as Feature I from Whirlwind 
Ridge. they are expected from the more recent 
Basketmaker- or Pueblo-age proveniences such as 
Ihose at sites 42SA202S I and 42SA206 1 S. It 
could be argued that the absence of cultivated 
plants is the result of sampling error; however. 
seven samples were processed from Early Fonna-
tive prove n ie nces fro m sites 4 2SA2025 1. 
42SA102S8. and 42SA206 1 S. In addit ion, II 
samples were processed from proveniences fa ll ing 
with in the Tenr:inal Archaic or Basketmaker time 
ranges; i.e .. samples from Squaw Butte Cove. 
Whirlwind Ridge, and site 42SA20292. If in fact 
the hallmark of Basketmaker is the presence of 
agriCUlture. then it is poss ible that the absence of 
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cultivated plants indicates an Archaic cultural af-
filiation for these sites. 
Archeobotanically, the Late and Terminal 
Archaic are the most poorly sampled cultural peri-
ods on the northern Colorado Plateau, but, given 
the present data base (e.g., Coulam 1988), it ap-
pears that the lowest diversity of utilized plants 
occurred du ing these periods . In the 
Canyonlands' data presented here, the greatest 
number of plant taxa from anyone provenience 
came from a Terminal Archaic unlined hearth 
dated 990-430 B.C. This hearth contained II dif-
ferent taxa. However, other Terminal Archaic (or 
possibly Basketmaker) features contained rela-
tively few taxa; the diversity of taxa generally in-
creased only after A.D. 400. This result agrees 
with that reported from most of the Southwest. 
Throughout the Southwest, it has been docu-
mented that along with an increasing reliance on 
maize agriculture from Basketmaker to Late 
Pueblo times, there was an increased utilization of 
wild plants and animals (Gasser ! 982). While ar-
cheological research in Canyonlands has been 
limited and there is as yet no additional documen-
tation for such diversification, there is evidence 
from nearby Glen Canyon that diversification of 
plant resources occurred. Data from Fry and Hall 
( 1975) and Fry (1977) suggest use of an increas-
ing number of plants in the later Pueblo periods. 
Flotation Summary 
In summary, the cultural affiliation of these 
site') cannot be addressed solely with flotation 
data; however, the absence of cultivated plants is 
suggestive of an Archaic cultural affiliation for all 
but the most recent sites. As with other Terminal 
Archaic archeobotanical data, the diversity of 
plants was fai rly low and a slight increase in di-
versity occurred through time. Flotation of the 
Terminal Archaic samples from Canyonlands pro-
vides additional data that the low diversity of util-
ized plants in the Terminal Archaic may indeed 
be accumte and not simply sampling error. Cer-
tainly , th" addition of these samples to the 
archeobotanical data base is an important contri-
bution to the Canyonlands Project. 
The ubiquity counts presented here indicate 
that at least four plants were commonly utilized 
by the prehistoric occupants of Canyonlands: 
Juniperus osteosperma, Chenopodium spp., Pinus 
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edulis, and Sporobolus spp. These plants were ap-
parently utilized from the Terminal Archaic to 
Pueblo times. Additional plants appear to have 
been utilized at particular sites or particular time 
periods; e.g., seeds of Stipa hymenoides were ap-
parently eaten between 990 and 180 B.C . at 
Whirlwind Ridge. Celtis reticulata was probably 
eaten at two sites: Squaw Butte Cove during 410-
40 B.C. and at site 42SA20615 from A.D. 550 to 
870. 
Artifacts 
by Andre D. La Fond 
As previously implied, the debitage sample 
from the project is small and, therefore, has lim-
ited interpretive value. However, some tentative 
conclusions can be drawn from the assemblage. 
Material Types 
Debitage type frequencies by raw material are 
provided in Table 25. Confirming observations 
made during inventory (see Chapter 3), Cedar 
Mesa Chert is the most common ma!erial type in 
the assemblage accounting for 72 .9 percent 
(n=366) of the recovered debitage. Other pre-
viously identified toolstones (see Chapter 3) show 
up in limited quantities: algalitic chert 5.0 percent 
(n=25), brown chert 3.4 percent (n= 17), gray and 
gray-brown chert 2.4 percent (n= 12), Summerville 
Chalcedony 1.8 percent (n=9), Cedar Mesa 
Chalcedony 1.2 percent (n=6), and Cedar Mesa 
Limestone 0.4 percent (n=2). Other cherts, quartz-
ites, and chalcedonies which have not been for-
mally recognized in this or previous reports (e.g., 
Sharrock 1966; Tipps and Hewitt 1989) account 
for the remaining 13 .1 percent (n=66). Some of 
these may represent variations of the recognized 
types. None of these occur in sufficient quantities 
to warrant identification of new types at this time. 
With the exception of Cedar Mesa Chert, 
Chalcedony, and Limestone, the exact locations of 
sources of the recovered materials are unknown. 
The limited size of the assemblage recovered 
from the testing is not sufficient to determine the 
direction and distance to the sources of the other 
materials but it appears as though none of these 
materials is available in the immediate vicinity of 
the sites . Specifically , the debitage types 
MJleriai Type 
Chert 
Cedar Mesa 
AJga1itic 
Brown 
White 
Gray 
Gray-brown 
Other 
Chalcedony 
Summerville 
Cedar Mesa 
Other 
Quartzite 
Gray 
White 
Purple 
Other 
Limestone 
Cedar Mesa 
Total 
Table 25. Debitage type by raw material from tested sites in the Squaw Butte Area. 
Deconi- Core Early 
cation Reduction Reduction 
10 20 37 
I 2 
2 
I 
3 2 4 
14 22 so 
Early 
Biface 
Thinning 
99 
13 
8 
3 
2 
3 
12 
2 
5 
2 
151 
Final 
Biface 
Thinning/ 
Shaping 
90 
3 
4 
2 
9 
2 
6 
2 
119 
Retouch 
26 
2 
2 
2 
36 
Bipolar 
o 
Contact 
Removal Notching Pot Lid 
o o 
Angular 
Debris! 
Shatter 
12 
12 
Indeter-
minate/ 
Other 
71 
4 
I 
2 
I 
3 
II 
2 
97 
Total 
366 
2S 
17 
7 
5 
6 
42 
9 
6 
8 
3 
2 
1 
3 
2 
502 
NOTE: This table incluoes IS pieces of debitage from site 42SA14~5 that were recovered during limited testing of a stain which proved to be natural. AJthough the unsuccessful 
testing is not docwnented in this repon. the artifacts are included in this table and the fmal summary discussion. 
The IS pieces of debitage were recovered in :he vicinity of the natural stain. Ten of these are Cedar Mesa Chen. Algalitic chen, brown chen, white chert, purple quartzite, and 
Summerville Chalcedony each 8CCOWlt for one piece. Four pieces of Cedar Mesa Chen are core reduction flakes, five pieces IU"C biface thinning flakes, a.1d vile is indeterminate. The 
a1ga1itic chert and purple qUf.:ttite specimens are early reduction flakes . The Summerville Chalcedony item is an early biface thinning flake . The brown chen debitage is a final biface 
thiming/shaping flake. The white chen item is an indeterminate flake type. 
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emphasize later stages of lithic reduction . No an-
gular debris/shatter, no core reduction flakes, and 
only one decortication flake of algaJitic chert were 
recovered from the other material types. 
Except for the gray chert, all of these materi-
als occur on sites in both inventory parcels. All of 
the gray chert was recovered from a single site 
(42SA20258) in the Squaw Bune inventory par-
cel. A source to the west or south of the project 
area might be weakly indicated. but this is merely 
speCUlative at this point in time. 
As noted in Chapter 3, Cedar Mesa Chalced-
ony derives from the Cedar Mesa Formation 
which outcrops throughout the project area. but its 
availability appears to be limited to patches within 
larger Cedar Mesa Chert nodules. The sample of 
Cedar Mesa Chalcedony is extremely small. How-
ever, the fact that all flakes of this material are 
final biface thinning/shaping flakes indicates that 
this material was not procured near an y of the 
sites on which II occurs and that this toolstone 
was transported to the s i~es in the fonn of later 
stage bi faces. Only one fl ake of thi s material was 
~covered from the Squaw Bune inventory parcel. 
This flake was recovered from site 42SA20258 
which has the largest debitage sample (n=402) 
and the most diverse representation of materia l 
types. The remai ning five pieces are from small 
debitage samples in the Salt Creek inventory par· 
eel: site 42SA20292 (total debitage n= I 0; Cedar 
Mesa Chalcedony n=4) and Wh irlwi nd Ridge (to-
tal debitage n=39; Cedar Mesa Chalcedony n= I). 
This might weakly suggest a toolstone source to 
the east or nonh of the project area, Although this 
is also merely speculative at this point, it is con-
sistent with observations from inventories in the 
Salt Creek Pocket ClhO Squaw Bune areas (see Ta-
ble 9). 
Reduction Strategies 
The debitage type frequencies clearly indicate 
that the major emphasis of lithic reduction at the 
Sites was the production and maintenance of bi· 
faCial tools With a lesse r representat ion of core re-
duction . There IS no definitive evidence that 
flinlknappmg activities mcluded the production of 
prOjectile pomts. Specifically. no notching flakes 
were recovered. However. this does not rule out 
the pos.sibility that projectile points were manu· 
factured on these sites . Most notching nakes 
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would be (00 sma ll to be recovered by a one· 
quarter·inch mesh screen. In addition. experiments 
by the analyst indicate that they often shaner on 
removal and their thin cross sections would make 
them particularly subject to postdepos iti ona l 
breakage. 
The presence of one contact removal flake in 
debitage recovered from site 42SA20258 is defi · 
nite evidence thaI at least some portion of the bi · 
facial reductions were executed on flake blanks. 
Therefore. some portion of the core reduction 
flakes from thi s site (and probably other sites in 
the project area) were produced while attempting 
to manufacture flakes suitable for use as blanks. 
However, this does not rule out the reduction of 
cores on these s ites for the spedfic purpose of 
manufacturing flakes suitable for use Cl.i expedient 
tools. Given the relatively poor quality of much of 
the Cedar M:sa Chert represented in the debitage 
recovered during the project and the abundance of 
outcrops of this toolstone in the area. it is prot>--
able thc:t utilization of the material for production 
of expedient tools did occur (cf. Andrefsky 1994), 
In addition. the relatively small flake scars on 
one of the two cores from Whirlwind Ridge indi· 
cate core reduction for the speci fic purpose of olr 
taining expedient flakes for tools. 
Bipolar flakes are absent in the debitage as· 
semblages. Bipolar reduction is a technique which 
allows for the reduction of small pieces of too)· 
stone (Forsman 1975). Under certain conditions. 
the presence of bipolar flakes can represent con· 
servation of toolstone via scavenging and funher 
reducing broken and/or worn and discarded tools 
(Sk inner n.d.). It is not surprising that there is no 
indication of this behav ior in the debitage assem· 
blages given the ubiquitous occurrence of Cedar 
Mesa Chen in the project area. 
Heat Treatment 
Only st:ven flakes meet lhe strictest criterion 
for detennin ing heat treatment of toolstone. that 
is. dul l. preheat treatment flake scars succeeded 
by glossy. postheat treatment scars on a single ar· 
(jfact. These seven flakes include five c:ore reduc· 
tion flakes of Cedar Mesa Chert (one each from 
Whi rl wind Ridge and s ites 42SA 1455 and 
42SA20258. and two from site 42SA206 15). The 
two remai ning specimens are earl y biface thi nn ing 
flakes of Cedar Mesa Chen and white chert (both 
from site 42SA20258). Us ing this consef' 'ltive 
approach of identifying heat treatment. the lack of 
heat treated flakes representing later stages of re· 
duct ion is as expectl:d. As reduction progresses. it 
is less likely that any dull preheat treatment sur· 
face will remain . However, the presence of heat 
treated core reduct ion flakes is somewhat unusual 
and wi ll be discussed be low. 
To get a more accurate and less conservative 
indic3tion of heat treatment occurrence. the Cedar 
Mesa Chen artifacts were comp:rred to samples of 
Cedar Mesa Chen that had been experimentally 
heat treated for this purpose (see Appendix G). 
On the bas is of luster, 6 1 percent of the Cedar 
Mesa Chert has been heat treat.:d (total : n"'J 66; 
heat treated: n=225). The frequencies of heat 
treated specimens by dcbitage type are presented 
in Table 26. The relatively high freGuency of heat 
treated debitage is apparent ly a reflection of the 
emphasis on bifacial reduction. Most Cedar Mesa 
Ct.rrt is a relatively grainy, tough materia l in its 
natura l s tate. Refined reduction involving soft 
hammer percuss ion and/or pressure flaking would 
be difficult without heat treatment o f the 
toolstone. 
Using this less conservati ve approach to iden· 
ti fy ing heat treatment. the number and percent of 
heat treated flakes dramatically increases for later 
stages . The higher pe rcentages of heat treated 
toolstone from later reduction stages probably re· 
flect risk reduction. Although toolstone becomes 
easie r to fl ake a fter heat trea tmen[, it a lso 
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becomes more brittle (Domanski and Webb 
1992). Heat treated loolstone is. therefore. more 
prone to manufacture related breakage than too l· 
stone in its natural state. Experiments by the ana· 
Iyst indicate that earlier stages of reduction which 
involve the remova l of relatively large masses of 
too ls tone and require the application of greater 
force are more likely to succeed without breakage 
on less brittle, natural toolstone than on heat 
treated toolstone. Therefore. less ri sk is involved 
by heat treating the stone later in the manufactur· 
ing process. 
The presence of some heat treated decortica· 
tion and core reduction flakes is somewhat un· 
usual fo r two reasons. First , it is difficult to 
effectively contro l the rate of temperature increase 
and ~ec rease in large masses o f tool stone 
(Luedtke 1992), As a result . large r. thicker masses 
of too lstone such as cores are more prone to ther· 
mal fai lure (crazing. pot lidding, and macrofrac· 
turi ng) thafl are smaller. thinner pieces such as 
flake blanks or prefonns. Seco.,d. due to the in· 
creased brin leness of heat treated toolstone. flakes 
detached from a heat treated core are more likely 
to break on detachment and become unsuitably 
small for utilization as blanks. However, flakes 
removed from heat treated nuclei have sharper. al· 
though less durable, edges than those removed 
from natural nuc lei (Luedtke 1992). Therefore. 
flakes removed from heat treated nuclei may be 
better suited for utilization as expedient tools for 
ce rt a in tasks. Thi s m ight ex pla in th e hea t 
Table 26. Frequency of heat treated Cedar Mesa Chert by debitage type. 
Total Tota l Heat 
Debitage Type Debitage Treated Debitage % Heat Treated 
Decortication 10 2 20 
Core reduction 20 12 60 
Early n:duction 37 2 1 57 
Early biface thinning 99 56 57 
Final biface thinning/Shaping 90 76 84 
Retouch 26 23 88 
Contact removal 1 100 
Angular debris/Shatter 12 17 
Indetenninate/Other 71 32 45 
Total 366 225 
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treatment of cores as evidenced in the debitage re-
covered from the project However, heat treatment 
of cores in order to gain bener control of the tool-
stone for production of flakes suitable for biface 
blanks cannot be ruled out. 
No pot lid "flakes" were recovered during the 
project . In addition. no too lstone w ith crazing or 
macrothennal fractures wert recovered. Therefore. 
there is no direct evidence of heat h'eannent of 
toolsto'lc having been conducted at these s ites. 
However. successful heat treatment will not pro-
duce these features. Therefore. the possibility of 
heat treatment having occurred at these sites can-
nm be ru led out. 
Artifact Summary 
In summary. core reduction and biface reduc-
tion of Cedar Mesa Chen represent the primary 
lithic reduction activities at the s ites. Heat treat-
ment W35 an integral factor in th~ reduction of 
this loolstone . All other toolstones. including 
Cedar Mesa Chalcedony and Su mmervi llle 
Chalcedony. were only a minor factor in the re-
duction activities at the sites. The emphasis on 
later stages of bifacial reduction in these other 
loolstones indicates that these mate rials we re 
transported to the sites in the form of relatively 
rdi:;;:d bifacial tools. 
Summary and Discussion 
limited testing was undertaken 'at six sites in 
the Squaw Butte Area. Testing focwed on sam-
phng features for radiocarbon dates and notation 
samples Four of the tested sites are open lithic 
scaners si tuated in predominantly dune environ-
ments The (wo other sites-Whirlwmd Ridge and 
42SA20615--are associc.ted with shallow over-
hangs A lotal of II features was tested at these 6 
slles Three additional features were evaluated and 
minimally investigated at slle 42SA20615 : two 
cultural ~;trata and an unlired pit The sites and 
features were selected for testing based on the be-
hef that they would provide infonnation relevant 
to the research ISSUes discussed at the beginning 
of the chapter They repre~nt a large percentage 
of me ~51tes In thr- project area with radiocarbon-
datable surface featuro 
Except for site 42SA20615, the sites are rypi-
fied by debltage scanen with one to three unlined 
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andlor slab- lined surface hearths and occasional 
chipped stone or groundstone lools; only one out-
lying and probably intrusive sherd was noted on 
one of the sites. These sites have every indication 
of having been used for relatively short periods of 
time. Sile 42SA20615 is a much larger. mOl e 
complex site with a variety of features and ani-
facts that evince occupation on numerow occa-
sions from at least the Middle Archaic through 
the Pueblo II-III period. 
The II features tested during the project in-
clude 7 unlined hearths, 2 slab-lined hearths, an 
oblong, slab-l ined feature, and a midden. The un-
lined hearths are circular to oval in plan view, are 
basin shaped in profile. and range from 48 by 
43 cm to 88 by 91 cm across. Most are less than 
10 cm deep but probably deflated. The ~"ried un-
lined heart!' at site 42SA20615 is IS em deep. 
The two slab-l ined hearths are much larger than 
the unlined features. 124 by 113 em and 140 cm 
in diameter. Depths are 36 cm and 26 cm, respec· 
tively. Neither feature has a slab-lined bottom .. al-
though one is full of burned rock. The unl ined 
hearths were probably general-purpose features 
used fo r cooking. heating, lighting. and pes: 
abatement. The slab-lined features may have had 
a more speciaJized purpose. that of roasting or 
baking. Neither slab-lined hearth was accompa-
nied by visible piles of thermally altered rock 
from previow we or cleaning. 
The ot- Iong feature is 155 by 230 cm in plan 
and partially outlined by a double row of upnght 
slabs. It contained a small mterior pit that resem-
blefj an unlined basin-shaped hearth. Otherwise, 
the fill was lightly stained. This feature could be a 
small strUcture , Finall y. a small test probe con-
fi rmed the presence of a cu ltural midden at site 
42SA20615. In the , ampled area. this midden has 
up to 70 cm of cultural fill consisting of Anasazi 
remains overlying apparently aceramic deposits. 
At least one flotation sample, but often repli-
calc samples, was collected from each of the 
tested features except the midden. One or more 
samples were analyzed from each feature. Radio-
carbon samples were taken from all features with 
sufficient orgznic remains. these samples consist 
of charcoal or burned sediment because no other 
organic materials were encountered (e .g .. com). 
Nine of the collected samples have been pro-
cessed as of th ie; writing. The others will be 
curated for possible future analysis . Artifacts en-
countered during the testing were co llected but 
are generally few in number and are not necessar-
ily representative of the larger site assemblages. 
No bone was discovered. The remainder of this 
discussion addresses the research issues presented 
at the beginning of this chapter. 
Chronology 
Radiocarbon dates from the Squaw Butte 
Area add to the growing body of evidence 
soundl y refuting Sharrock's ( 1966) notion that 
there was no prehistoric occupation in the Needles 
District prior to A.D. 1075. The radiocarbon re-
cord from tht six te.-;:ted sites, although intermit-
tent , spans a relatively long period- from 
approximately 4300 B.C. to A.D. 1000. The ma-
jority of dates ch.ster in the last millennium B.C. 
and all but one clwter in the two millennia strad· 
dling the trafl'i ition to lile Christian era (Figure 
45). 
None of the tested sites produced cOrToborat· 
ing evidence for the Early Archaic, but the Mid· 
die Archaic is represented hy a calibrated date of 
4330-3960 B.C. from the Jeeply buried unlined 
hearth at site 42SA20615. This feature was not 
visi ble when the site was originally recorded nor 
when it was later tested, attesting to the visibi lity 
problems that may exist with Middle Archa ic 
sites. The remainder of the dates document Termi-
nal Archaic and Etrly Formative occupation. The 
absence Jf dates from Pueblo II- Ill is not because 
such sites are lacking in the study area; it is be-
cause we tried--and were apparently successful-
at focusing the testing or. ear lier sites . 
The small assemblage of Squaw Bune dates, 
when combined with other recent dates from ex-
,;:avation projects in or nc. "\r the project area 
(Dominguez 1994; National Park Service 1990; 
Reed 1993; Tipps and Hewitt 1989). suggests that 
the ubiquitous. nondiagnostic open lithic scaners 
may represent severa) different time periods and 
cultural groups. If the available dates are any indi-
cation, some of the opt'l lithic scaners lT1ay date 
to the as yet poorly documented An:haic period. 
others may be later, aceramic, limited activiry 
sites used by Formative peoples, but many date to 
the two millennia that straddle the tran!ition into 
the Christian era. 
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As noted at the beginning of the chapter, t"e 
inven tory data ducumented occupation of the 
Squaw Bune Area during the Early. Middle. and 
Lale Archa ic periods and again during Pueblo II· 
III but fai led to indicate human presence during 
the 2600·year period between app roximately 
1500-1000 B.C. and A.D. 1100. II was suspected 
that this gOlp in the local chrmlological sequence 
did not represent a hiatus, a( least for the period 
from 1500 B.C. until c irca A.D. 400-500, but 
rather was due to tr.o: Jack of diagnostic traits 
likely to be visib le during surface inventorv 1" 
fact. this is the case. Eight of the Squaw Butte 
dales document occupation during th is time 
period. 
Some of the sites were expected 10 date to the 
2600-year intervai. but it came as somt:what of a 
surprise that all but one did. Clearly. some cul-
tural or natural process or a combination of fac-
tors precipitated this pattern. 
In the Orange Cliffs area a short distance 
southwest of Canyonlands, Bungan ( 1990) under-
took a simi lar testing program which. radiometri-
call y. produced similar results . His tree -ring 
corrected radiocarbon dates range from 1870-
11 30 B.c. to A.D. ·'20-660 at two sigrna ' (Table 
27). with the majority concentrating hi the millen-
nia just before and just after Christ Based on his 
suite of dates. Bungan (1990:68) concludes that 
there was It ••• a substantial increase in occupation 
between 3200 and 1500 yea rs [circ a 
15eO B.C.-A .D. 5501 BP . . " which was ". 
fostered by a combination of environmental fac-
lors." i.e .. m~re mesic climatic conditions and the 
recent availability of pinyon. Subscrib ing to Berry 
and Berry (1986:319). Bungan (1990:59) implies 
that migration and expansion of Great Basin 
populations are responsible for increasing popula-
tion levels and. hence. the concentration of dates. 
While I agree with Bungan (1990) that cli-
mat ic conditions ameliorated. it is hard to believe 
that populatiOf.s migrating from the eastern Great 
Basin are responsible for the Tenninal Archaic 
occupation in the Squaw Butte Area. No diagnos-
tic Great Basin anifacts of this time period were 
observed in the Squaw Butte Area. Bungan does 
not identify any in the Orange Cliffs sites either. 
In addit ion. the Squaw Bune sites lack even a few 
pieces of eastern Grea~ Basin obsidian. If people 
came from the Great Basin. obsid ian should be 
present because obsidian is a very desirable and 
often transported resource that is common on 
many eastern Great Basin sites (e.g .. Nelson and 
Holmes 1979). Four of the five pieces of obsidian 
discovered du ring the Squaw Bulte Area inven-
tory were sourced and all are from northern 
Table 27. Radiocarbon dates from the Ormge Cliffs. Utah. 
Site Feature Laboratory Carbon-14 Age in Radiocarbon Calibrated 
Number Number Number Years B.P. j I Sigma Age Range3 
42GA3086 2 Beta-32025 3230 ± 140 ye"" 1870-1 130 B.C. 
42GA3205 2 Beta-27897 n ;o ± 60 years 1670- 1400 B.C. 
42GA3206 Beta-32026 2950 ± 100 year.; 1420-870 B.C. 
42GA3084 Beta-31185 2850 ± 70 years 1250-830 B.C. 
42GA3205 Beta-28322 2670 ± 90 years 1010-550 B.C. 
42GA3202 Beta-31189 2530 ± 70 years 820-4 10 B.C. 
42GA3199 Beta-31187 2160 ± 90 years 400 B.C.-A.D. 50 
42GA3048 Beta-16268 1850 ± 140 years 170 B.C.-A .D. 540 
42GA3035 aeta-28770 1650 ± 100 yenrs A.D. 150-630 
42GA3082 Beta-28769 1570 ± 100 year.; A.D. 250-660 
42GA3199 Beta-3118R 1520 ± 60 year.; A.D. 420-660 
SOURCE: Bungart 1990:Table 6.4 . 
NO FE: Calibrated age ranges were calculated using CALIB. Version 3.0.3 (Pearson and Stuiver 
1993: Sluiver and Pearson 1993: Stuiver and Reimer 1993). 
s-rne calibrated age ;angc is the adjusted range of the calibrated date(s) at two sigma. 
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Arizona (see Chapter 3). The toolstone on sites 
that precede the Tenninal Archaic is essentially 
the same as in the Terminal Archaic-locally 
avai lable material from the greater Canyonlands 
area. 
Regarding changing climatic conditions, the 
period of greater frequency of rad iocarbon dates 
coincides wi th the Neoglacial dating approxi-
mately 3500- 1800 B .P . (ci rca 1900 B.C .-
A.D. 300). This ela was characterized by cooler 
temperatures and more effective moisture (Currey 
and James 1982). prooobly leading to improved 
spring flow and increased yie lds of upland plant 
resources such as grasses. which in tum allowed 
larger and more diverse animal populations (see 
Chapter 2). f his may have made the area more 
attractive for hunter-gatherers. allowing either in 
si tu population growth or expansion from other 
area:,. 
It is appropriate to discuss whether the clus-
tering of sites in the millennia surrounding the 
transilion into the Christian era is the result of lo-
ca l geomorphic conditions. cultural processes, or 
both. T:1C paleoenvironmental research conducted 
as pan of the project (see Chapter 2) revealed that 
the surface deposits in much of the Salt Creek in-
ven tory parcel date after 2880-2400 B.C .• with the 
overlying dunes younger still. Therefore, the ages 
of sites that could potentially be present are rt-
stricted in approximately half of the project area. 
This phenomenon may have had some effect on 
the range of dates, but it cannot be the complete 
cause of the observed panern. 
First. most of the sites in the cluster are not 
located in the pan of the project area constrained 
by these geomorphic conditions-they lie in areas 
that cou ld have deposits of any age. Second, other 
areas of southern Utah show a similar prolifera-
tion of radiocarbon dates at the same time (e.g .• 
Agenbroad et al. 1989: Bungan 1'1')0: Geib and 
Bungan 1989: Geib et al. 1987: Hom 1990: Tipps 
1983. 1992: Tipps and Hewin 1989: Vener 1989) 
suggesting that the Squaw Butte situation is pan 
of a larger cultura l panern. Thus, while geomor-
phic conditions probably reduced the chances of 
finding ear lier sites. they do IIOt appear to be re-
sponsible for the clustering of dates in the millen-
nia around the time of Christ. 
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Cultural Affiliation 
Seven sites and components dated by eight 
radiocarbon assays provide the opportun ity to as-
sess cultural affiliation in the transitional era be-
tween the Archaic and Formative periods. Four of 
these date to the Terminal Archaic period defined 
for this project ( 1500 B.C.-A.D. 500). As noted in 
Chapte r I and in the report of the fi rst year's 
work (Tipps and Hewin 1989:25-26). this period 
can include sites of Archaic, Basketmaker. or 
nacent Fremont affiliation. Three sites date to the 
Early Fonnativ" period (A .D. 500-1000). 
The four components with Tenninal Archaic 
dates lack associated artifacts that might help 
ident ify the cultural affi liat ion of the ir inhabitants. 
Their dates are in the Basketmaker II time frame, 
but no Basketmaker II diagnostics or traits were 
discovered on these sites . In addition. the flotation 
samples demonstrate a hunting and gathering sub-
sistence strategy, not the maize-dependent lifeway 
recently argued for Basketmaker II (Chisholm and 
Matson 1994: Matson 1991). Nearby Shadow 
Shelter (Reed 1993), Sandy Ridge (Richens and 
Talbot 1989), and the Down Wash site (Hom 
1990) in the Maze District of Canyonlands exhibi t 
the same temporaVsubsistence pattern: dates in the 
Basketmaker II time frame but a forager subsis-
tence panern. They also lack artifacts exclusively 
diagnostic of Basketmaker II. 
This seems to be a common occurrence on 
much of the northern Colorado Plateau outside of 
the core Basketmaker areas as they are known to-
day (Matson 1991 ). Some researchers consider 
such ,ites Archaic (e.g., Schroedl I 992b. Tipps 
1983. 1992). other.; consider them Basketmaker II 
(e.g .. Geib (1990b] and Nickens et al. 119881 
commenting on Tipps 1983: Hom 1990). and still 
others list the cultu ral affi liation as unknown 
(Reed 1993: Richens and Talbot 1989). A differ-
ent. but equally difficult and related problem is 
whether to ca ll preceramic horticultural groups in 
thi s same area Basketmaker " or someth ing else 
(e g .. Berry and Berry 1976). 
The reason for the varying interpretations 
seems to stem from differences in opinion about 
what constitutes Basketmaker II . that is. whether 
it is a stage. a consrellation of traits. a time pe_ 
riod. a lifeway, an ethnic group. a geographic 
area, or some combination of the above. Kidder 
( 1927a. 1927b) defined Basketmaker II as the 
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agricu ltural. atlatl·using. nonpottery-making stage 
of the Pueblo tradition in th: northern Southwec: t 
In the Pecos model of Puebloan cultural develop-
ment, Basketmaker II was viewed as a transitional 
stage between Archaic hunter-gatherers and more 
sedentary. honiculturally dependent. Basketmaker 
III r opulations. 
Matson (1991 :xii. 123) defines Basketmaker 
II as the ... .. earliest widely recognized agricul-
tural culture on the Colorado Plateau ... " and 
goes on to make it clear that he views Basket-
maker 11 as " ... a stage rather than a cultural or 
ethnic group ...... which he correctly notes fit') 
well with Kidders (1927a. I 927b) use of the term 
in the Pecos classification. Matson (1991 :1:::3) re-
ports that "A unitary aspect of the Basketmaker II 
is the reliance on maize horticulture .. ," and be-
lieves . based on the work of Matson and 
Chisholm ( 1991). that ". . on: has to assume 
maize dependency for all Basketmaker 11 until 
someone comes up with a convincing counter-
example .. ." (Matson 1991 :101). If a counter· 
example were found. Matson (1991 : 10 I) would 
question if it was. indeed. Basketmaker II. 
Geib et al. (1986: 12) emphasize an assem· 
blage of artifacts in their definition of Basket-
maker II as n ••• 2:n assemb lage of cultural 
material s distinct from earlier Archaic rp. -
mains .... " The assemblage of cultural remain<; 
they refer to is evidently that described by Kidder 
and Guernsey (19 19) and Guernsey and Kidder 
(1921) In a later publ ication. Geib ( 1990b:265) 
views Basketmaker II as the early horticultural 
period in his reference to " .. . the Basketmaker II 
period. the start of the horticultural Ii.feway. . 
Preswnably within a certain geographiC area. Gelb 
( l990b:275) also considers it just a period when 
he suggests that 
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. 'he 2445 ± 85 B.P. date Iwith a two 
s igma calibrated age of 800-3 70 B.C .; 
Pearson and Stuiver 1993) from Captains 
Alcove . . is not Archaic. as suggested by 
Tipps ( 1983: 156- 158). but rather represents 
an un recognized BMfI occupation. 
This is despite the associated deposits lacking 
Basketmaker II diagnostic artifacts and evidence 
ofa honiculturallifeway (Tipps 1983). 
Smiley (1985: 10) seems to emphasize life-
ways when he defi nes Basketmaker II as the 
aceramic peoples 
. . of the northern Southwest. organized in 
small groups. cu ltivating Mexican-derived 
domesticated plants. using dry caves and 
rockshelters as storage facilities and marking 
their stewardship of such facilities by placing 
their dead within them in comparatively rich 
funerary context. 
Janetsk i (1993 :241) defines Bas ketmaker 
broadly-as the " ... beginnings of the use of 
com and horticultural strategies." 
The stage or lifeways definitions seem to be 
the most appropriate from the standpoint o f 
understanding culture change. diversity . and 
process. but these are the most difficult to apply 
in actual practice. As archeologists. we must often 
identify cu!tural affiliation based on a radiocarbon 
date or a few diagnostic artifacts . In doing so. we 
assume that the dates or artifacts are associated 
with a particular lifeway. In many ca3es. thi s is a 
perfectly acceptable approach that he lps us under-
stand li fe
"
.'3ys at incompletely excavated sites or 
sites onl y documented at the inventory level. 
However, the situation is complicated for Basket-
maker II because many material traits that accom-
pany the Basketmaker II lifeway are not uniquely 
Basketmaker II . but also found in Archaic or later 
Pueblo contexts. e.g .. slab-lined cists, one-h<lf1d 
manos. atlatls . Elko-style projectile points. and 
coiled baskets with two-rod-and-bundle founda-
tions and noninteriocking stitches (Fairley et al. 
1994: 100; Janetski 1993:226). In addition. traits 
that exclusively accompany the Basketmaker II 
lifeway are often perishable, and. thus, unlikely to 
be found in most sites. espc;c ially in the conte)(t of 
inventory. Matson 's (1991 :78-80. 105·109) recent 
identification of seve ral nonperi s hable 
Basketmaker 11 ani facts is promising. but more 
work needs to be done to verify their unique 
Bas. ~tmaker II status and document how com-
mon thej are and in what contexts they occur. 
The lack of common. easily identifiab le, mu-
tuall y exclusive. diagnostic traits to distinguish 
Basketmaker II si tes and separate them from 
Archaic sites may not be so much of a problem in 
areas like Black Mesa. Marsh Pass. Cedar Mesa. 
and Grand Gulch, for enmple. where there have 
been numerous inve~tigation s (e.g., Bearden 1984; 
Dohm 1988. 1994; Guernsey and Kidder 1921 ; 
Kidder and Guernsey 1919; Lipe 1978; Lipe and 
Matson 197 1; Matson 199 1; MalSon and Lipe 
1978; Sm,ley 1984. 1993 . 1994; Webster and 
Hays-Gilpin 1994). including extensive excava-
tion projects, and much is known about physical 
manifestations that accompanied the Baskennaker 
II hfeway. But this is not necessarily the case in 
the more peripheral areas where extensive excava-
tion data and knowledge of local Basketmaker II 
manifestations (if they occur) are lacking. Accu-
rately distinguishing between Archaic and Basket-
maker II s ites such areas can be difficult to 
impossibie on many sites (see Fairley et al. 
1994:99· 100: Richens and Talbot 1989:83·87. and 
Tipps and Hewin 1989:25-26). And. using mate· 
rial lUlts that are not prov.:n to be so lely Basket-
make r 11 to identify sites as Basketmaker II in 
such areas could lead to incorrect conclusions. 
Likewise. assigning 5ites as Basketmaker II 
un the basis of radiocarbon date;; will probably 
yield acceptab le resu lts in areas known to have 
exclusive Basketmaker II occupation during a par-
ticu lar time period. But using a radiocarbon date 
or dates to identify Ba.lliketmaker II s ites in areas 
where two populations with different economies 
(one honiculturally based and presumably Basket-
maker II and one forager based and presumably 
Archaic) overlap in space and time can be prob-
lem.!t ic . There appears to have been just such a 
situation in the lower Glen Canyon drainage sys-
tem just a few miles across the Colorado River 
from Cedar Mesa. and still inside the geographi-
ca l range of later Anasazi . Here. hunter-gatherer 
poplliations were resid ing at Horse Canyon Rock-
s hel,e r between 1100 B.C . a nd A. D. 100 
(Sch roedl 1992b)' at Sunny Beaches between 
A D. I and 430 (Golb and Bungan 1989). and at 
Casa del Fuego be,ween A.D. 4,0 and 540 (Tipps 
1992). 
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Identification of Basketmaker II sites based 
solely on radiocarbon evidence would also be sus-
pect in areas where agriculture was adopted on a 
gradual basis. Based on a review of recent data, 
Janetski (1993) concludes that the area nonh of 
the Anasazi was typified by a gradual shift from 
an Archaic hunting and gathering Iifeway to a 
Fonnative agricultural lifeway between approxi-
mately the fifth century B.C. and A.D. 500. He 
sees continuity between the Archaic and later 
Fremont cultures and argues that a Basketmaker 
II -like culture preceded the Fremont in this re-
gion. This 
. .. Basketmaker II-like strategy . . , included 
pithouse architecture. storage in bell-shaped 
pits, and the use of com [and) was in place 
well to the north of the traditional Anasazi 
region 3t a time contemporary with the 
Basketmaker fI of the Southwest 
[Janetski 1993:240J. 
The appearance iUld use of com in this area a~ 
pear to have been more gradual and spotty than 
that described by Matson (1991) for the Cedar 
Mesa situation. making it particularly difficult. es-
pecially in the context of an inventory, to deter-
mine whether a s ite was produced by maize-
dependent people. 
In sum. when we are working away from 
known Basketmaker II core areas and in locations 
lacking the benefit of substantial excavation-
derived knowledge. we need to- be very careful 
when a?plying the Basketmaker II label with all 
of its assoc iated interpretive baggage lest we iden-
tify non-Basketmaker II s ites as Baskctmaker II . 
generate erroneous interpretations, and ultimately 
dilute the communicative value of the Basket-
maker II labe l. This issue has always been rele-
vant for the Basketmaker II situation in much of 
Utah but is even more s o given Matso n 's 
(1991 : 123.310·311) and Chisholm and Matson's 
(1994) assertions that Basketmaker 11 were not 
hunter-gatherers supplementing their diet with 
com. but corn-dependent farmers by as early as 
500 B.C. This difTerence in subsistence strategies 
has major ramifications for other 3spec ts of 
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prehistoric mciety including settlement patterns. 
mobility, and social organization. 
Lipe (1994:339) has recognized the difficult 
problem of how to define Basketmaker II and has 
asked researchers to consider whether Basket-
maker II is the " ... most appropriate rubric for 
considering all of the preponery but maize-grow-
ing manifestations in the northern Southwest." 
Because Basketmaker II people. by defini-
tion. grew com. first, and most importantly, we 
should make sure that a site was occupied by 
maize-producing people before app lyi ng the 
Basketmaker II label. This is clearly difficult in 
the context of single s ites and inventory level in-
vestigations, but if pollen or flotalion data are 
avai lable, the presence of com or .Jiher domes;i-
cates is a su re means of verification. Site location 
near arable land or known Basketmaker II sites or 
communities can also provide some circumstantia l 
evidence. Another problem is that not all sites or 
site types produced by preponery. maize-growing 
populations of the Pueblo tradition wi ll contain 
evidence of domesticate!;. On Cedar Mesa. for ex-
ample. Basketmaker II campsites are believed to 
have been used ror nonagricultural subsis~ence ac-
tiv ities such as collecting Indian rice grass, har-
vesti ng pine nuts, and hunting (Matson 1991 :89). 
Further characterization of such sites in core 
Basketmaker II areas-with an emphasis on how 
they differ from similar age Archaic sites-may 
be useful in this regard. In the meantime, we can 
continue to make a best guess of whether a site 
was inhabited by Archaic foragers. ancestral 
Fremont. or maize-dependent Basketmakers, or 
use a generic term. such as Preformative (Geib et 
aL 1987) or Preceramic (Fairley et a l. 1994). that 
lacks implications about cultura l association. 
It also seems appropriate to reserve the Bas-
ketmaker II label for manifestations that typify the 
Basketmaker II lifeway as defined by the recent 
work of Matson (1991). Matson and Chisholm 
(1991). Chisholm and Matson (1994), and others. 
The meaning of Basketmaker (I has been too 
transformed and has 100 many implications for 
other applications. Basketmaker II is no longer 
viewed as a trans itional lifeway between the 
Archaic and Formative. but as a maize-dependent. 
fully Formati ve phenomenon (Chisho lm and 
Matson 1994:250). As noted above. a culture with 
a maize-based economy wi ll differ in many 
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respec ts fro m one based on foraging supple-
mented by horticulture. As such. we should prob-
ably consider some other term to denole sites 
representing a more transitional li feway. 
I now return to the cultural affiliation of the 
Term ina l Archaic period Canyonlands s ites. 
which was the point of this long discussion. The 
Terminal Archaic-age remains thus far discovered 
in Canyonlands do not appear to typify the same 
stage. lifeway. cultural expression. or adaptation 
now thought to characterize Basketmaker II. From 
all indications, the site inhabitants were practicing 
a hunting and gathering strntegy. Were these peo-
ple growing com in or near the prcject area but 
evidence of such use was lacking in our samples 
btcause of sampling eTTor? This seems unlikely 
because none of the si tes are positioned near 
arable land. In addition. dry-farming would have 
been difficult unless climatic conditions were 
more favorable than at present because the aver· 
age annual precipitation is well below the com-
monly accepted minimum of 30 cm (see Chapter 
2) . Also. the sites appear to be short-term camps 
rather than seasonally occupied base camps inhab-
ited by people tending crops. 
Were they growing com elsewhere but mak-
ing resIdential or logistical forays into the low-
lying Squaw Bune Area on a seasonal basis? Per-
haps, but such a scenario is hard to support at 
present because there are no known clusters of 
Basketmaker II habitation sites in the immediate 
area and long distance logistic travel to forage in 
the Squaw Bune Area seems unlikely. Also. cer-
tain taxa in the flotation samples are harvested at 
the same time as com. From an energetic perspec-
tive. such foraging wou ld nut be expected at the 
time of the com harvest if horticultural endeavors 
were successful. 
If, however. the s ite inhabitants' commit-
ment to horticulture was less substantial or farm-
ing was margina l overa ll or from year to year. 
foraging activities in the Squaw Bune Area would 
make more sense. However. such a hunting and 
gathering subsistence strategy supplemented by 
horticultu re does not appear to be consistent with 
that now defined ior Basketmaker II (Chisholm 
and Matson 1994; Matson 199 1; Matson and 
Chisholm 1991). The available information is not 
sufficient to detennine whether the inhabitants of 
the Terminal Archaic period sites grew corn 
elsewhere or at other times. but the fact they ap-
pear to have been collecting wild resources at the 
time of the com harvest in portions of the project 
area lacking arable soil suggests that maize was 
not their mainstay. 
In sum, the Squaw Bune Terminal Archaic 
period sites give no indication of the Basketmaker 
II lifeway and cannot be demonstrably associated 
with maize-growing peoples. If future work in the 
area shows a substantial Basketmaker II occupa-
tion or identifies that such sites are within the 
range of variation for the annual Basketmaker II 
lifecycle. a reassessment may be in order. In the 
meantime. an Archaic affiliation seems most ap-
propriate for the four sites and components. 
Next I would like to focus anention on the 
three sites with Early Formative dates. Cultural 
affiliation assignments at these sites were also dif-
ficu lt . Dates from these sites place them in the 
Baskelmaker Ill-early Pueblo II periods of the 
Anasazi sequence. but there is no evidence from 
the sites themselves to indicate they are. in fact . 
Anasazi. 
A heavy middle Pueblo II-late Pueblo III 
Anasazi occupat ion is well documented in the 
Needles District (e.g. , Bond 1994; Firor 19860, 
I 986b. 1988: Gaunt and Eininger 1987; Gri ffin 
1984; Nickens and Associates 1985; ShariOck 
1966: Thompson 1979: Tipps and Hewitt 1989). 
but evidence of earlier Anasazi occupation is 
rather slim: Tipps and Hewitt ( 1989: 136) report 
on a few Basketmaker 111-1 ueblo I sites in the 
Butler Flat and Devils Lane areas. a few kilome-
ters west of the Squaw Bune Area, and several 
Pueblo I ceramic types have been discovered by 
P-III Assoc iates in upper Sa lt Creek.2 No 
specimens definit ively predating middle Pueblo II 
were noted in a recent analysis of 950 sherds ille-
gally collected and later turned in by park visitors 
(Bond 1994). From a ll indications. loca l Early 
Formative Anasazi occupation was light. 
The Early Formative si tes documented by 
this project and by Tipps and Hewitt ( 1989) do 
not fit the gene ral model of pre-A .D. 1000 
Anasazi, e.g .. a se rious commitment to maize-
bean-squash horticulture, turkey husbandry. ce-
ramic technology. pithouse vi llages. community 
structures, and, later, multiroom pueblos. etc. If 
the site inhabitants were Anasazi. they were 
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practicing a differ.:nt lifesty le than typical Anasazi 
of the same time period. 
Other researchers have postulated a Fonna-
tive period Fremont occupation in the Needles 
District (Anderson 1978; Griffin 1984: Schaafsma 
1971). However, there is even less definitive evi-
dence that the Fremont utilized the greater project 
area. Sharrock (1966:20). reporting on a large-
sca le reconna issance inventory of the Needles. 
states that "No sites which are distinctive ly affi li-
ated with the Fremont culture were recorded. No 
Fremont ponery or other portable artifacts and no 
Fremont architectural sty les or techniques were 
noted." All subsequent work in the Needles Dis· 
trict has failed to document cultural clements di-
agnostic of the Fremont.) 
The only exception is rock art motifs that 
Sharrock (1966) considers of Fremont style. 
Sharrock was puzzled by the Fremont rock art be-
cause it consistently occurs on sites that are other-
wise "identifiable a~ Mesa Verde [Anasi!zi) ." 
Because he assumed that the "Fremont" rock art 
was contemporaneous with the Anasazi occupa-
tion-and this was a reasonable assumption given 
the then-current state of knowledge o n the 
Fremont-Sharrock could not find a satisfactory 
explanation for its presence. He speculated that 
the motifs were made by Fremont men incorpo-
rated into the local Anasazi culture or were bor-
rowed from the Fremont by the Mesa Verdeans. 
Later researchers have also considereJ some of 
th:: same rock art Fremont (Noxon and Marcus 
1982; Schaafsma 197 1) but never provided a good 
explanation for its presence. I will return to this 
issue later. 
Although definitive evidence for Fremont use 
of the area is lacking. recent Fremont research 
may be useful in understanding the local Early 
Fonnat ive adaptation. In 1970. Marwin (1970b) 
examined ceramic and architectural variabi lity and 
identified five Fremont variants. He be lieved that 
the San Rafae l variant-the one closest to the pro-
ject area-dated from approximately A.D. 750 to 
1240 and was coeval wi;h Anasazi occupation in 
nearby areas. Based on a large inventory project 
and a review of data colh:cted during lhe sub-
sequent 15 years, Black and Metcalf ( 1985: 13-15) 
proposed a chronology for the San Rafae l area: 
this chronology considerably expanded the pro-
posed time depth for the local Fremont culture. 
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The earliest period. the "Proto-Fo""ative." 
dates from A.D. 150 to 700 and is $Cen as a time 
of increasing ~1entism when hunt ing and gather-
ing pursuits were gradually supplemented by hor-
ticulture. especially com . Diagnost ic anifac ts 
include Elko and Rose Spring projectile po ints 
and. lale in Ihe phase. Emery Gray ponery. Black 
and Melcalf ( 1985) view thi s phase as nascent 
Fremont Schroedl (1992a) objcclS 10 Ihe use of 
"Proto-Formative" for a phase name and proposes 
the "Escalante Phase" instead. Believing thai the 
local culture is not "Fremont" until the introduc-
tion of ponery circa A.D. 400. he considers the 
Escalante Phase an Archaic expression. 
Black and Metcal rs (19 85 ) succeed ing 
Muddy Creek Phase dales from A.D. 700 10 1000 
and IS typi fied by " . .. a variety of dwell ing struc-
lures other than those of surface coursed-masonry 
construction. undecorated gray ware vessels, and 
Rose Spring arrow points" and. again, increasing 
seder.t ism. Senlementc:. were small and dispersed 
(Melca lfel al. 1993). 
Allhough Black and Melcalf s ( 1985) phase 
sequer:..:e was based on incomplete data. the diag-
nost ic traits and temporal spans appear to have 
been borne out by more recent work. at least in 
6ene ral out li ne. Casa del Fuego (Tipps 1992), 
Horse Canyon Rocksheller. SlralUm 3 (Schroedl 
1 992b). and Sunn y Beaches (Geib and Bungan 
1989) are examples of Ihe early phase. These siles 
are aceramic. have dan and arrow points or j ust 
arrow points . and lack com . Casa del Fuego has a 
sha llow. burned pithouse which has a tree- ring 
corrected age range of A.D. 130-540 (average of 
two contemporaneous wood dates). 
Cultura l manifestations possibly representing 
the latter pan of the earl y phase include compo-
nenlS of",e Muddy Creek sile (42EM I887) along 
Interstate 70 (Gundy et a!. 1990; Quinn et a!. 
1991), various dry s~e lters in the Escalante River 
Bas in (Geib I 99Oa). and several components at 
open s ites a long Highway 10 (M tca lf et al. 
1993). The Muddy Creek sile dales from approxi-
",,,ely A.D. 220 10 11 00+ and has mullip le pil-
:ouuctures, dart and arrow po in ts, a few sherds. 
and eVidence of corn (Janetski 1993 :232-233 : 
QUinn el al. 199 1'Tables 3.3.1 and 3.3.2) . The 
Esca lante Rive r Basin si tt's have ceram ics and 
abundant eVidence of com ut ili zation. They show 
a co nllnuou s record of occ upati o n f ro m 
1 4 ~ 
approximalely A.D. 200 10 900 (Geib 1 990a). 
While Ihe Black and Melca lf (1985) chronology 
will surely be revised with the recent work along 
In terstate 70, all available evidence suggests a 
long record of continuous local occupation ex-
tending from the Archa ic through the latest Fre-
mont per iod , and gradua l transition into the 
Fonnalive lifeway (JanelSki 1993). 
Regardin g Fremo nt ad apta t io n , Si mm s 
( 1986:206) has suggeSled Ihal Ihe Fremonl may 
have 
. .. employed a variable strategy. necessarily 
becoming mobile during port ions of a year. 
during a year of hort icultural shortfa ll or dur-
ing severa l successive years of inadequate 
horticultural produ'"t ion. In years of horticul-
tural short fa ll , groups. or port ion of groups 
may have . . fissioned, becoming hunter-
gatherers with a relat ively mobile settlement 
pattern. and locating sites without concern fo r 
horticultural potential. If this was the case. 
many smaller, short-tenn and spec ial-use sites 
would have resuhed from the ac ti vities of 
Fremont ,.n terms of material culture) hunter-
gatherers. 
So how is thi s re levant to the three Earl y 
Fonnative sites in the Squaw Butte Area? The 
limited evidence from the Squaw Butte Area sug-
geslS Ihe local pallem of Early Fonnalive adapla-
lion resembles Ihal proposed by Simms ( 1986) for 
the Fremon t. People who produced these s ites 
may have been pal1 icipating in a larger pattern of 
Archaic to Fonnative transition that covered much 
of central Utah and particularly the area non.h of 
the Co lo rado Ri ve r . Does th a t make th e m 
Fremont? Anasazi? Someth ing else? Does it rea ll y 
matter which labe l we use? It does because of the 
cu ltura l baggage attached to the Anasaz i and 
Fremont designations (see Madsen 1982, for ex-
ample). But J would argue that ex pl icating and 
understandi ng lifeways is more important than 
whe t her the y w er e Anasa z i . Fremont , o r 
someth ing else. Cultural boundaries, if they exist 
at all. were flu id and changeable through time. 
Cultural affil iat ion of sites mwt be assigned 
w ing a constellation of traits, ani facts, and life-
ways in add ition to absolute chronometric dates. 
While the s ites may have been inhabited by 
Anasazi people, their lifestyle was more akin to 
what archeologists define as Fremont rather than 
Anasazi groups of the same time period. It is aJr 
parent that the general Anasazi sequence of the 
Four Comers area cannot be uncritically app lied 
to the Canyonlands area for all cultural periods. 
Now I return to the anomalous aSsociation of 
Ihe "Fremonl" rock an molifs and Pueblo II- III 
Mesa Verde A nasazi s ites noted by Sharrock 
( 1966:20). As nOled in Chapler I. moSl of Ihe 
rock an molifs idenlified by Sharrock (1966) as 
Fremont have now been attributed to other cul-
tures. To my knowledge, however, no one has ar-
gued a different affiliation for the homed dancer 
motif and solid evidence regarding the cultural af-
fil iat:or. of the Faces Motif is still lacking. If fu-
lUre work shows that the Canyonlands area was 
spor Jdically and lightly used by Fremont or other 
non Anasazi people during the Early Fonnative, 
we s :~ould be open to the possibility that they pro-
duced th is rock art . In thi s case, the rock art 
wou ld prodale Ihe Pueblo II- III Anasazi occupa-
rion recorded by Sharrock and help explain the 
occurrence of "Fremont" roc k art on otherwise 
Anasazi sites. 
If thi s is so, why did Sharrock not recognize 
the earlier occupation? If the Early Format ive 
sites tested during th is project are any indication 
of what such sites might look like. they would be 
easy to overlook because they appear no different 
than the hundreds of other open lithic scatters that 
date to a variety of time periods. In shelters and 
overhangs, where the "Fremont" style rock an 
generally occurs, traces of such ephemeral sites 
could easi ly be mixed with or buried by later 
Anasazi occupation, and di fficult to identify in 
any case, if they predate the arrival of ceramics or 
were spec ia l use s ites whe re ceramic an i fac ts 
were not used. 
The Squaw Butte Area investigations do not 
shed light on the identity of the rock art artists 
other than to caU attention to one possibility that 
has not been previously considered. Fortunately. 
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with recent advances in rock an dating. we may 
be able to resolve this issue when samples and 
funding become available . 
Subsistence 
As noted earlie r in this chapter, evaluating 
subsistence patterns was one of the research goals 
of the testing program. Specifically. we were at-
tempting to characterize subsistence patterns 
through flotation analysis and detennine whether 
marsh resources. com. or Indian rice grass fonned 
significant components of the local diet . 
A diel-breadlh model (Simms 1984) was also 
applied to the flotation data. This model predicts 
that resources will be incorporated into the opti-
mal diet according to their caloric rate of return 
(i.e., rankin6), not their overall abundance in the 
nalUral environmenl (Beninger 1991; Kelly 1995). 
The highest ranked resources are included first 
and will be taken whenever encountered. If rarely 
encountered. such resources wi ll constitute only a 
small amount of the diet. If the availability of a 
highly ranked resource declines and search time is 
increased, diet breadth is increased to compensate. 
Thus, inclusion of a resource in the diet is de-
pendent on the relative abundance of other higher 
ranked resources. Increased diet breadth reflects 
decreased abundance of higher ranked resources 
relative to consumer needs . This model cannot ac-
count for resources harvested or excluded for 
non energetic reasons but does provide a frame-
work for developing hypotheses about and under-
standing prehistoric subsistence strategies. 
The flotation analysis failed to show evidence 
of domesticates dur ing any time period repre-
sented in the testing sample. Instead. the small as-
semblage of plant remains revealed a fo raging 
lifeway Ihal apparenlly focused on high ranking 
w ild plant resources, regardless of their abun-
dance in the natural environment. Goosefoot, pin-
yon, and dropseed were cons istently used as 
edible resources, and there is some evidence for 
use of Indian rice grass and hackberry . No fauna l 
remains were recovered from the tested features. 
Of the 18 plant taxa identified in the flotat ion 
samples, II are high 10 moderalely high ly ranked 
(S imms 1984). w ilh only 6 lower ran king re-
""!fCeS (e .g .. sagebrush. grass. dropseed, Indian 
rice grass, j uni per, and globemallow), all of which 
are generally abundant in the natural environment. 
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Among the lower ranking resources, j unipe r. 
dro?seed. and Indian rice grass occur in the most 
number of samples and in the greatest amounts. 
For juniper. this may be because it was used for 
fuel. For dtopseed and Indian rice grass, it may be 
because they are the ear liest seeds available in the 
late spring and early summer and. relative to other 
plant resources avai lable at that lime. they are 
relatively highly ranked. Effective exploitation o f 
Indian rice grass must be properly timed because 
of its narrow window of availability. but it can be 
siored fo r long periods of lime, thus increas ing 
the popularity of its use beyond that expected 
based on its energetic return (Simms 1984:153). 
Many of the higher ranked resources such as 
gooscfoot. atriplex. and pinyon are available in 
[he fall. anl.1 a fca. 1I occupation seems to be clearly 
indicated for the component associated with Fea-
ture 2 at site 42SA20292. A mix of spring/early 
summer and fall resoUices. which do not m:-:ure 
at the same time. occur in the samples from 
Squaw Butte Cove. s ite 42SA20258. and s ite 
42SA20251 . The presence of burned pinyon 
cones suggests that the spring/early summer ta.~a 
(tansy mustard. phlox. bufTaloberry. and drop-
seed ) at s ite 42SA20258 we re incorporated as 
nalUral seed rain during a fa ll occupation when 
resources such as goosefoot. atriplex. and pinyon 
were being co llected. This or the opposite may be 
true for Squaw Bune Cove. which has pinyon. a 
fall resource. and dropseed and hackberry. both 
spring resources. Two other possibilities are use 
of the s ite d uring multiple seasons or the high-
ranking fall plants may have been stored re-
sources that were being consumed when people 
were usi ng the s ite during the spring/earl y 
summer 
Dro pseed has a spring and a late summer 
f1o",ering and can be available in September be-
fo re the ripening o f pinyon nuts. However. it 
seems unl ike ly that dropseed would have been 
harvested as a food resource in the late summer 
when other higher ranking plants are availab le . 
G iven this and the extremel y low counts of fall 
resourt es at s ite 42SA2025I . it is possible th at the 
~lte was occupied in the early summer whil~ drop-
c;ced was bemg collected. 
Inc lack of faunal remains is no t anticipated 
under the d iet-breadth model because most faunal 
resources rank we ll above most plant resources 
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(Kelly 1995: Simms 1984). This m.y rel.te to the 
forage J'ote ... tia l o f area so ils. Under pregrazing 
soil conditions. the Squaw Bune Area has a very 
poor rating for wetland wild life habitat that might 
have supponed animals like ducks. geese. mink. 
and beaver (Lammers 1991 :Table 6). -r' : s itu-
ation improves only s li gh tl y fo r open land habitat 
which s upport s cottontail. Woodland a nd 
rangeland habitat . which support deer. an te lope. 
sage g ro use. and coyote. are rated as poor or 
worse for all project area soi I t ypes except 
Thoroughfare Loam. which is rated only fa ir. 
Also. the lack o f fauna l remains in flotation 
samples does not auto matica lly exclude hunting 
and anima l procurement from the local subsis-
tence panem. Preservation may be a problem in 
the open sites we tested. In additi on. animal pro-
cessing and cooking techniques may not have re-
sulted in re s idue in the features and deposits 
outside the features were not excavated. Excava-
tions at Shadow Shelter produced more than 120 
ani mal bone fragments but not one of the speci-
mens was recovered from feature fill (Reed 1993). 
At least some hunting act ivities are inferred for 
the project area because of the diet-breadth model 
and because hunting equipment occurs on some 
s ites. 
There was less direct evidence of Indian rice 
grass use than antic ipated based on the findings of 
Tipps and Hewitt (1989) in the adjacent Salt 
Creek Pocket Area and the range site data for the 
Squaw Bune Area. The range s ite data (Lammers 
1991 ) ind icate that under natural. pre grazing con-
ditions . certain project area soi ls have some of the 
highest potential Indian rice grass productivity of 
any so il identified in a J.8 -m illion-acre study par-
cel encompassing portions of Grand and San Juan 
cO lln ties-1 00 -1 60 Ib s / acre . Thes e s oi ls . 
Thoroughfare Loam. Begay Fine Sandy Loam. 
Mido Fine Sand Loam, and Sheppard Fine Sand, 
cover approximately 35 percent of the project 
area. On ly one s ite. Whirlwind Ridge. y ie lded In-
di an rice grass. but it occu rs in both features. 
which are non contempo raneous and apparently 
the result of separate occupat ions. Ind irect evi-
dence of Indian rice grass use also occurs in the 
form of a probable Indian rice grass knife recov· 
ered rrom site 42SA20292 (see Ch.pter 6). 
There was no indication of marsh resource 
use despi te several resources commonly availab le 
10 mar !.hes (c.g .. Ju \"lo.s . c.ll t.Hls , be lllg more 
hlghl} lank~J than dll } .., f the rc ~uu r\"es Il:co .. .. ·r .. ·(1 
IrOI1l tt'l ;: Squa" Hune Art"a fl otation samples. 
lh~ lr ab!lt!nce may md ledte that th t: marsht:s haJ 
I,.ontract~d or dned out. Ur. scheduhng con tll el.5 
mdy have forcell prehistoric peoples to choose 
10\\ t: r ranked rt:sources. Canal! pollen. lor exam-
ple . hdS a high rare of return. but a narrow period 
01 hMVestabi lity ( from earl y to mid-Jul y in central 
and western Utah, (Simm:, 1984). 
In sum. the Ilotation rt:suhs from the tested 
!l Ite:, document seasonal use of the project art:a by 
peupk practic ing a forag ing Iifeway. This does 
nut dlSL'ount the poss ibilit} that some of the s ite 
inhab lldnts we re aware of dO"Tl t:sticated crops or 
used tht:m at other timt:s or places. Prehistoric 
peoples ada pted their subSistence str3h.:gies to ac-
co unt tor populalion gro wth. chang lllg envi ro n-
mental conditions. vanable resource ava ilability. 
or o ther e ... ents anJ stresses (c .g .. ~Ictcalf et a!. 
19'1); Simms 1986). It JUSt rn.:ans that the tesung 
and 110tallon analyses produced no eVidence o f 
domt:st lc c ro ps In the pre-A .D. 1000 pe n od. 
Rt: t: J's ( 199 3) wor k at Shadow Shelte r a nd 
Hurn ' s t I9'1U) excaval\OIl at th~ Down \\- ash s ite 
produced a sun liar pdltern ot plant uubJ..allon; no 
domcsllcates were recovered from the depo!lo lls 
daung to seveml ccmune:, around the transition to 
the C hnstlan era . II should be noted that Squaw 
Butte Area populatio ns were farming in se lected 
portions of the project a rea sometime aner 
A.D. 1100 (during Pueblo II -III ), but no sites or 
that age we re tested durmg the project. 
The asst! mblage of p lant macrofossi ls sug-
gests warm season use duri ng the spring. summer. 
and fa ll mo nths . Plant taxa recuvt:n.:d from the 
two featul c!Io dt WhirlwlIIl.I RIJgl! IIl1pJ} !Iopnng U!loC 
o f tht: proJcct area to harvc!lt early npening seeds 
and greens. The laler s ites y idded t a.~a that ripen 
in the fall or a mixture o f spnng/summer anJ fa ll 
plants that arc not available at the same time. 
These may co-occur because of natural seed ram. 
storage. or reuse I)f lht: !Io Ue:, durmg more than one 
season. 
With the exception of the ea rl ies t unlined 
hearth at Whirlwind Ridge. which has a high di-
vers ity of plant taxa. the rerminal Archaic fea-
ture!lo gent:rally contain fewer taxa than the Early 
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" onn .. tlve features. I'hls corresponds to a major 
trend observed throughout the Southwest (Gasser 
1982) and may indicate decreased abun1a.nce of 
the hlght:r rank ing resou rces in the later period. 
rhe unusually high dlvcrsll'Y of plant ta.~a t n= I I) 
in the early hearth at Whirlwind Ridge may be 
related to the timing of the occupation in the 
spring when early resources were just becoming 
available . Following assumptio ns of the diet -
breadth model. a diverse diet is predicted because 
the availabil ity of hig h-ranking resources was 
limited. 
Final Statement 
Despi te the limited amount of excavation and 
the ephemeral nature of the s itts , the Squaw Bune 
tes ting con tr ibutes s ig n ificantly to the under· 
standing o f Canyonlands' prehistory. It documents 
occupation durmg tht: Middle Archaic. which is 
still poorly known across the northern Colorado 
Plateau. and the Terminal Archaic and Early 
Furmative periodS. which are all but unknown in 
the park. Locally. these lauer (WO penod.s are very 
d lfticult to rec oglllL.c: from surface eV idence and. 
U1dt:ed. without the tt:sting and subsequent radio-
carbon dating. these occupations would have gone 
unrecognized. 
The testing also shows that the area was used 
by people practicing a hunting and gathering life-
way. with an emphasis on plant resources. Th is 
lifeway was apparently being practiced as late as 
A.D. 710·1010. in contrast to surrounding areas 
that have much earlie r ev idence o f horticulture 
(e.g .. Brew 1946: Ge ib 1990.: Gundy et.1. 1990: 
Janetski 1993 ; Jennings 1980: Ma tson 199 1; 
Wilde and Newman 1989). Arab le land In the 
genera! project area has a limited extent and a 
patchy distribution. and few portions o f the actual 
project area arc suitable for horticulture . This may 
be o ne fac tor in the lack of domesticates in the 
notat ion samples-other areas of Canyo nlands 
wi th more su itable soils (c .g .. uppe r Salt Creek) 
show more intens ive ho rticulture than that re-
vea led by the inventory data in the Squaw Butte 
Area and probab ly supported com -producers at an 
earlier date . 
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ISungart's (1990) dates have been recali· 
braled using Sruiver and Reimer (1993) to make 
them consistent with the dates presented in th is 
repon. 
2rhe purponed Pueblo I ponery illustraled by 
Osborn el at (1986: 138-140. Appendix A) in 
ncarby Lavender Canyon appears to be misidenti-
fied and is therefore discounted as evidence of 
Pueblo J occupation . For example. a she rd 
identified as Conez Black-on-white is clearly a 
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Pueblo II - III type. probably McElmo Black-on-
white. 
)The pUTjlOn td Emery Gray ponery reponed 
by Osborn el at ( 1986: 138- 140. Appendix A) in 
ncarby Lavender Canyon must be rejected pend-
ing further analysis. The classification appears to 
have been made on the basis of an artifact sketch 
(Osborn ct al. 1986:ix) afte r the fieldwork was 
completed. not on the technological attributes 
which distinguish the various corrugated types. 
Chapter 7 
BARRIER CANYON ROCK ART DATING 
Barrier Canyor. rock an in the Canyonlands area has long capt ured the interest and 
imagination of researchers and visi to~ alike. The 
age and cu ltural affili ation of the rock an are of 
great interest to the visiting public and. from a 
scientific perspective. essentia l to its use as a ve-
hicle for understanding past human behavior. 
Thus. one of the spec ific research issues outlined 
in our origina l proposal for the Canyonlands 
Archeological Project concerned rock art dating 
(P-1I1 Associates. Inc. 1984) as did our research 
design ror the first years field investigations 
(Tipps and Hew ill 1989:32). Funding for Ihi s 
work became avai lable in 1987 and our contract 
was modified (National Park Service 1987) to al-
low us to attempt to date the Barrier Canyon 
Anthropomorphic Style rock art. 
The age and cultural affiliation of th is dra-
matic rock art style have been the subject of con-
s ide rab le inte rest fo r decades w ith proposa ls 
ranging from mere speculation to infonned, well-
reasoned approximations. Barrier Canyon Anthro-
pomorphic Style rock art has. at one time or 
another. been attributed to every prehistoric cul-
ture known to occupy the northern Colorado 
Plateau with the exception of Paleoindian (e .g .. 
Granl 1967: 117: Gunnerson 1969:68. 158-159: 
Schaafsma 1971 : 128-135. 1980:61. 70. 1988: 18: 
Schroedl 1977:262-263. 1989: 17). and even 10 a 
prolohisloric or historic people (Manning 
1990:76). 
Schroedl and Schaafsma have offered the 
most commonly accepted theories. In her early 
work. Schaafsma (1971 : 128-135. 1980:61. 70) hy-
pothesized that Barrier Canyon rock art was made 
by pre- Fremont hunter-ga therers between 
500 B.C. and A.D. 500. This suggest ion was 
based on superpositioning. panel subject matter 
(e.g .. lack of bow and arrow depiclions), and sty-
listic similarit ies with an Archaic rock art style 
found in the Pecos River region of west Texas. 
The Pecos River Style is now believed to date to 
alleasl2000 B.c. (Shafer 1986:142). 
Following Schroedl ( 1977:262-263). who 
used the similarity between Barrier Canyon an-
thropomorphs and ind irectly dated. unfired clay 
figurines from Cowboy Cave (Jennings 1980) to 
posi t an earlier Archa ic o ri g in , Sc haafsma 
( 1988: 18) revised her dating for Ihe style 10 
2000 B.C.-A.D. I. More recenlly. Schroedl hy-
pothesized thai Barrier Canyon rock an could be 
as much as 600()-8ooo yea" old . 
... At ... Cowboy Cave. clay figurines of 
human fonn were found with tapering torsos 
lacking arms. identical in shape to the body 
fonns of Barrier Canyon pictographs. In fac t. 
one of the figurines had a series of parallel 
line ... down the torso similar to those found on 
many of the Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs. 
lllese figurines were found in a layer dated 
to about 6000 years old. 
The date of the analogous clay figurines 
... suggest.; that Barrier Canyon rock art . 
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could ... [date] as early as 6000 to 8000 
years ago ... [ chroedl 1989: 17). 
As both authors recognize. these are only best 
guess approximations. 
Within the framework of the contract and our 
research design. we made a concerted effort 
throughout our multiyear Canyonlands Archeo-
logical Project to find means of ascertaining the 
age and cultural affiliation of Barrier Canyon rock 
art. 
The Barrier Canyon 
Anthropomorphic Style 
Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic Style rock 
art is typified by large static. ghostlike anthropo-
morphs. usually portrayed in front view with 
elongate bodies that either lack or have diminu-
tive appendages. Figures with arms often hold 
element that have been interpreted as serpents or 
plants such as wild grasses (Schaafsma 1971 :69. 
I980:64 : Schroedl 1989: ! 6). Normally. gender is 
not depicted. 
While almost all figures are elongate, their 
shapes vary . The most common form in the 
Canyonlands area is a long tapering body with 
rounded shoulders and very infrequent lower ap-
pendages; the bottoms of these figures usually ter-
minate in a rounded arc. horiLontal line, or point 
(see Figures 21! and 31; Cole 1990:Plates 18-19. 
2 1.23 : oxon and Marcus 1982:Figure 105). Fig-
ures with shorter tapering bodies and more 
pointed. wide shoulders are also common (see 
Figure 31 : Noxon and Marcus 1982:Figure 105): 
they usually lack lower appendages but tend to be 
more e laborately decorated than those in the first 
grou p. /I. third common body style is an elongate. 
lender rectangle or tapering rectangle. These fig-
ures often have short legs and feet (see Cole 
1990:Plate 21 ; Noxon and Marcus 1982:Figures 
94 , 114: chaafsma I 990:Figures 4 and 6). 
Heads vary from rounded with little constric-
tion for the neck, to bucket shaped with no sepa-
rate neck, to nattened ovals with pronounced 
necks. Unpainted circles depicting hollow, staring 
eyes constitute the only common facial feature. 
Mouths are sometimes illustrated. When present, 
head adornme t is generally simple and common 
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only in the form of antenna and horns that occur 
alone, in pairs, or triplets on either side ( .- the 
head. Other less frequent head decorations c nsist 
of crowns composed of short lines or dots and 
plantlike images. 
Solid figures with no interior decoration are 
the most common . Torsos of some figures are 
highly decorated with geometric and anthro-
pometric elements including dots, animals, small 
mummylike forms, spirals, and straight. wavy, or 
zigzag lines, sometimes arranged in broad bands; 
a few appear to depict ribs. spines. or intestines in 
x-ray mode. 
Single Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs may 
occur in isolation . Normally, however, these large 
to larger-than-life-size figures appear in rows or 
groups surrounded by small human images, natu-
ralistic renderings of animated zoomorphs that ap-
pear to represent mountain sheep, birds, dogs, and 
.;nakes. and occasional abslract designs consisting 
of zigzags, duts, and circles . The smaller humans 
are sometimes static, resembling the large forms, 
but are often animated and depicted in side view. 
Unlike the static forms , these animated images 
ITequently have appendage and are often holding 
implements such as spears. Barrier Canyon rock 
art is usually compositional and symmetricaL 
Cole (1990:76-77) believes it sometimes relates a 
story. 
The vast majority of Barrier Canyon rock art 
occurs as pictographs. However, some panels con-
sist entirely of outlined or solidly pecked forms 
(e .g .. Cole 1990:71 ; Manning 1990:44; Tipps and 
Hewitt 1989: 109-11 I). In additioh, the painted 
images often have incised. abraded, and pecked 
details (e.g., eyes, mouths. outlines) that occur ;;s 
part of the original artwork or as later embellish-
ments . Most Barrier Canyon images were exe-
cuted on unmodified sandstone walls. ometimes, 
1I0wever, the rock face was smoothed or painted 
before the artisans made the figures (Noxon and 
Marcus 1982:43). 
The painted figures are normally dusky or 
dark red with frequent bu ff or white embe llish-
ments, and occasional green , blue. bluish gray, 
black. or yellow highlight s (Cole 1990 :71 ; 
Gunne r on 1969 : 158 ; Noxon and M arc us 
1982 : 11 2; Schroedl 1989: 16 ; Tipps and Hewitt 
1989 : 109). Buff, orange, black, black-red. and 
black-red-buff fi gures have also been reported in 
the Canyonlands area (Brunsman 1986; Noxon 
and lIr cus 1982 :204 ; Tipps and Hewitt 
1989: 108-111 ; this report). Some figures are pur-
ple but this appears to be the result of the red lig-
ures being exposed to intense sunlight. Cook et al. 
(1 990) report that pigment colors may alter with 
age due to oxidation, solar radiation, and exposure 
to differing moisture regimes, etc. 
The characteristic dusky or dark red color of 
the majority of figures suggests that they were 
painted using ochre-based (iron oxide or hydrous 
iron oxide) paint. Indeed, the red pigment on a 
spall from the Flying Rug Barrier Canyon panel 
in the Needles District consists of hematite with a 
small amount of calcite (Swayze 1994). 
Because the reflective properties of ochres 
vary with the state of oxidation and reduction, 
among other things, the present colors do not nec-
essarily reflect the original colors when the fig-
ures were painted. The red figures may have 
originally been applied in yellow, orange, or 
brown (cf. Bednarik 1994:70). 
Barrier Canyon Style rock art is believed :0 
extend from the North Rim of Grand Canyon 
northeast in a broad band across much of eastern 
Utah into western Colorado (Cole 1990:Map 4). 
Thus far, it appears to be most common in the 
Canyonlands area of southeast Utah (Manning 
I 990:Figure 3). 
Project History and 
Methods 
Our first opportunity to address the age and 
cultural affiliation of the Barrier Canyon Anthro-
pomorphic Style carne in 1985 when we discov-
ered Salt Pocket Shelter (42SA 17092), a small 
overhang sit,: with a simple Barrier Canyon an-
thropomorph (Figure 46)1 and dark, ashy, artifact-
rich cultural deposits that could conceivably be 
coeval with the rock art (Tipps and Hewitt 
1989: 122-133). If we could demonstrate that the 
site was single component, and that the rock art 
and deposits were contemporaneous, then a date 
on the deposits could be applied to the rock art. 
We obtained authorization to excavate a 1-
by I-m unit at the site in 1986. The test pit con-
tained up to 26 cm of unstratified cultural fill and 
an unlined hearth that provided a radiocarbon date 
of 3340 ± 100 years (Table 28). This date has a 
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Figure 46. Barrier Canyon anthropomorph at 
Salt Pocket Shelter. Note that the drawing has been 
revised since publication in Tipps and Hewitt 
(1989: Figure 34) based on a subsequent field 
check. 
tree-ring calibrated age range of 1880-1410 B.C. 
at two sigma (Pearson and Stuiver 1993). 
Based on an unauthorized and inaccurate per-
sonal' communication from one of our crew 
members, Schaafsma (1990:215) erroneously re-
ports that " .. . there was a convincing association 
between the fill and the rock art ... " (and hence 
the date) at Salt Pocket Shelter. Actually. the arti-
factual assemblage hints at an Early Archaic com-
ponent in addition to Late Archaic materials so it 
is uncertain that the dated hearth and rock art are 
contemporaneous. In view of this, we concluded 
that "the association is certainly suggestive, but 
will be stronger if .. . other sites . .. yield similar 
dates" (Tipps and Hewitt 1989: 133). 
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~ Table 28. Radiocarbon dates that potentially apply to Barrier Canyon Style rock art. 
Carbon-14 Age 
Site Name Laboratory in Radiocarbon Carbon-13 Calibrated 
and Number Material Dated Number Years B.P. ± I Sigma Delta Value Age Rangea 
Salt Pocket Shdter (42SA 17092)b Charcoal Beta-21209 3340 ± 100 years 1880-1410 B.C. 
42SA20615-lac Paint AA9178 lost on mass spectrometer 
42SA20615-2ac Paint AA9179 2710 ± 75 years -21.1 1010-780 B.C. 
Great Gallery (42WN418-2a)c Paint AA8625 3400 ± 65 years -26.1 1880-1520 B.C. 
Great Gallery (42WN418-2dt Unpainted sandstone AA9177 4010 ± 55 years -25.7 2850-2360 B.C. 
host rock 
Dubinky Well (42GR382-lat Paint AA91 16 2100 ± 50 years -23.6 340 B.C.-A.D. 10 
Dubinky Well (42GR382-1 f)c Unpainted sandstone AA9236 2565 ± 115 years -22.7 830-415 B.C. 
host rock 
Rochester Creekd Charcoal Beta-7717 1990 ± 70 years 170 B.C.-A.D. 200 
42WN766t Charcoal Beta-7586I 2660 ± 80 years -25.0 980-560 B.C. 
Harvest Scene (42WN665t Charcoal Beta-64818 1860 ± 50 years A.D. 70-320 
NOTE: Calibrated ages and ag: ranges were calculated using CALIB. Version 3.0.3 (Pearson ana Stuiver 1993; Stuiver and Pearson 1993; Stuiver 
and Reimer 1993). 
-ne calibrated age range is the adjusted range of the calibrated date(s) at two sigma. 
'nating information is from Tipps and Hewitt (1989). 
COating information is from Rowe (1993). 
cioatmg information is from Loendorf (1985). 
tDating information is from Canyonlands archeologist, Nancy J. Coulam (personal communication 1995). 
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The Claflin-Emerson Expedition apparently 
encountered a similar problem of uncertain ass0-
ciation when they excavated at Horseshoe Shelter, 
a small site in Horseshoe Canyon with Barrier 
Canyon rock art and cultural fill . r ... :1ence from 
the fill suggested 
. that there may have been a nonceramic 
occupation of the site prior to its occupation 
by Fremont andlor Mesa Verde Pueblo II-III 
peoples. On the other hand, there may have 
been only two occupations, Fremont and 
Mesa Verde. or even a single mixed compo--. 
nent ... [Gunnerson 1969:68]. 
The temporal placement and cultunl affiliation of 
the Barrier Canyon artists ",ere not clarified by 
the Salt Pocket Shelter test excavation. 
Spatial and contextual associations between 
features, deposits, andlor artifacts and nearby rock 
art panels may imply contemporaneity, but tempo-
ral associations of this kind will always be suspect 
unless the pattern occurs repeatedly or special cir-
cumstances exist (e.g., the tools or paint drops ac-
tually used to creale the rock art are recovered 
from dated contexts [e.g., Clottes 1994:3; 
Loendorf 1985, 199OJ; or deposits burying or con-
taining spalled fragments of rock art can be dated 
to obIain a minimum age [e.g., Clotles 1994; Cole 
1988; Francis 1989; Kirkland and Newcomb 
1967; Lotndorf 1985; Morwood 1989; Tucker 
1989; Walker 1989]). Shelter and overhang 
sites-the most common place for such associ. 
tions-<U'e particularly suspect because they are 
often used repeatedly through time. Even if fea-
tures, artifacts, and deposits at a site are from a 
single occupation, it is still hard to prove thai they 
are contemporaneous with extant rock art (e.g., 
Geib and Fairley 1992). Clearly, the most con-
vincing data on rock art age will corne from dat-
ing the panels themselves. 
While several calibrated or numerical dating 
techniques have been attempted (e.g., Bard 1979; 
Dam 1994; Dam and Whitley 1984; Francis et aI . 
1993; Loendorf 1991; van der Merwe et aI . 1987; 
Whitley and Loendorf 1994), there is still no gen-
erally accepted, foolproof technique of measuring 
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the absolute age of rock art. However. one prom-
ising technique is accelerator mass spectrometry 
(AMS) which requires only minute amounts of 
organic carbon (I mg) for dating (Hedges and 
Gowlett 1986). Dom (1994) and Francis et al. 
(1993) have used AMS carbon-14 techniques to 
date trace levels of organic matter incorporated 
into accreting vamish on petroglyphs and believe 
that it successfully estimates the rock art's mini-
mum radiocarbon age. AMS can also be used to 
date pictographs providing the paint included an 
organic component supplying the radioisotope 
carbon-14 (e.g., Chaffee et al . 1994; Clones 1994; 
Geib and Fairley 1992; Lorblanchet et aI. 1990; 
var, der Merwe et aI. 1987). 
AMS dating has a strong advantage over con-
ventional radiocarbon analysis in that dating can 
be performed on minute amounts of organic car-
bon. This was an important consideration because 
National Park Service poliey precludes collection 
of paint directly from intact pictographs and only 
trace amounts of paint are likely to be available 
on sandstone spalls from Barrier Canyon panels. 
Barrier Canyon rock an appears to have been 
executed using at least two different techniques. 
One evidently involved coloring the stone with a 
lump of pigment much like a crayon; because the 
pigment was probably inorganic (e .g., hematite, 
manganese oxide, etc.), it is doubtful that figures 
created in such a fashion would contain organic 
carbon related to the dale of their manufacture. 
This may be the reason that no organic binder 
was identified in the sample of red pigment re-
cently tested from the Flying Rug Barrier Canyon 
panel (see above). To date, the "color-crayon" 
technique has only been observed on the red 
figures. 
The other method involved the use of paint 
consisting of ground pigment suspended in a 
liquid medium. The paint appean to have been 
applied with fmgers, brushes, and occasionally by 
blow-spraying (Noxon and Marcus 1982:256). 
While the pigment in such paint was likely inor-
ganic, aboriginal peoples arc believed to have 
used organic binders such IS animal fat, vegetable 
oil, blood, urine, ",- egg white to mix paint (Grant 
1967:14; Loy et aI. 1990; Rudner 1982; Sanger 
and Meighan 1990:26; Watchman I 993a). There-
fore, we thought there was a good chance of 
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directly dating the rock an if we could locate 
samples that had been painted rather than colored. 
We began looking for and soliciting frag-
ments of rock that had spalled off of Barrier 
Canyon figures to use for dating. The first sample 
became available in the fall of 1987 when a 
Canyonlands ranger, Gary Cox, discovered a 
chunk of painted sandstone that had spalled off a 
Barrier Canyon anthropomorph at the Great 
Gallery (site 42WN418). This site li.s in Horse-
shoe Canyon, nonhwest of the Maze District in 
extreme northeastern Wayne County. 
In the United States, AMS dating of rock art 
paint had been tried one time prior to our inquiry 
and the results were negative because the sample 
contained no organic carbon. This raised concerns 
about wasting accelerator time on nonproductive 
samples. As a result, Beta Analytic and the AMS 
facility in Zurich required that the paint on our 
samples be pretested to guarantee the presence of 
organic carbon (Murray Tamers, personal commu-
nication 1987). We were also concerned about the 
potential for contamination (cf. van der Merwe et 
al. 1987) by organic and/or inorganic carbon in 
the sandstone. Beta Analytic advised that the 
paint would have to be completely separated from 
the sandstone host rock to avoid contamination 
and potential overestimation of the age (Murray 
Tamers, personal communication 1987, 1988). 
At the time, these two requirements presented 
an insunnountable problem. We knew of no prtr 
cedures for cleanly separating the faint traces of 
paint from the sandstone and. even if we had, the 
amount of paint on the sandstone was insufficient 
for available organic content tests . 
We began soliciting additional samples in 
hopes of finding one with a better preserved paint. 
Julie Howard. then Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) archeologist, Grand Resource Area, sent 
us a sample from Dubinky Well (site 42GR382) 
in January of 1988. This site is situated in the 
Island-in-the-Sky uplands north of the park in 
southwestern Grand County. Gary Cox rct\lrned 
to the Great Gallery in May of 1989 and discov-
ered add itional pieces that had spalled off of the 
panel. None of these pieces retained sufficient 
paint for the available techniques so we continued 
to store the samples with the hope that improved 
techniques would eventually allow the paint to be 
dated . In the meantime, we kept looking for 
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samples with thicker coats of preserved paint A 
site with such samples, 42SA20615, was found 
during the Squaw Butte inventory reported in this 
volume. 
The site 42SA20615 samples were suffi-
ciently large for the required analyses but we 
were unable to process them because the fees 
charged to private consulting finns for the dating 
and analysis exceeded available funding in our 
contract. Fortunately. government agencies en-
gaged in research effons could obtain such analy-
sis and dating at minimal expense. A contract 
modification was initiated to delete this task from 
our contract and transfer it to the National Park: 
Service. All samples were subsequently turned 
over to Canyonlanc.ls National Park. 
The most serious technical difficulty in di-
rectly dating pictograph paint has been in isolat-
ing and extracting the organic binder without also 
incorporating carbon from other sources such as 
modem organics, atmospheric carbon dioxide, the 
rock substrate. or carbon-containing mineral over-
coatings such as calcium oxalate and calcite that 
might be present in the paint (e.g., Whitley and 
Loendorf 1994). This is extremely important. Be-
cause such minute amounts of carbon are dated, 
the effects of any contamination are pronounced 
(Chaffee et al. 1994). 
Chemist Marvin Rowe and his colleagues at 
Texas A&:M University have been experimenting 
with direct dating of rock art for several years and 
have developed a procedure that selectively iso-
lates the organic carbon from rock art paint (Russ 
et al. 1990, 1991 , 1992). Briefly, this method uses 
high vacuum techniques and low temperature, low 
pressure, oxygen plasma to oxidize the organic 
component in the paint and collect the carbon as 
gaseous carbon dioxide (CO2) which can then be 
dated using AMS carbon-14 techniques. This 
method makes it possible to extract organic mate-
rials from any type of pigment that contains pre-
se rved organic binders (not just charcoal 
pictographs). It also overcomes problems of possi-
ble contamination from inorganic carbon in the 
host rock and subsequent mineral overcoatings. 
Rowe and colleagues have had good success with 
this technique in some areas (Chaffee et al. 1994). 
However, in the Canyonlands are~ there have 
been some problems with contamination from an 
organic component in the host rock. 
Nancy J. Coulam. Canyonlands archeologist. 
submitted four of the samples (two from s ite 
42SA206 I 5 and one each from the Great Gallery 
and Dubinky Well) to chemist Marvin Rowe at 
Texas A&M University for initial processing. As 
noted previously. the site 42SA20615 samples 
consisted of pure pigment that had spalled off of 
Barrier Canyon figures . The samples from 
Dubinky Well and the Great Gallery consisted of 
faded traces of paint on sandstone spalls. After in-
itial processing. the Dubinky Well and Great 
Ga ll l!ry samples contained a large amount of 
sandstone debris (Rowe 1993: I). Rowe was con-
cerned that the sandstone might contaminate the 
samples so he processed additional samples from 
the bare rock adjacent to the paintings on both the 
Great Gallery and Dubinky Well specimens as 
controls. These two control samples along with 
the four samples from the paint were dated at the 
Facility for Radioisotope Dating at the University 
of Arizona. 
Since the submission of the original speci-
mens. Dr. Coulam has continued to search fnr. 
collect. and date samples relevant to dating the 
Barrier Canyon rock an sty le. As part of this on-
going effort, she has recently dated features on 
two si tes with Barrier Canyon rock art-the 
Harvest Scene (42WN665) and site 42WN766. 
Neither date is on the rock art itself, but both add 
to the growing body of potentially relevant infor-
mation. much like that provided by Salt Pocket 
Shelter. 
The Sites and Dating 
Information 
Site 42SA20615 
As discussed previously in this report, site 
42SA206 15 is a multicomponent site that was in-
termittentl y inhabited from as early as circa 
4000 B.C. until A.D. I lOO-1275± (see Chapters 4 
and 6). It has five rock art panels consist ing 
ma in ly of Barrier Canyon Style anth ropomorphs, 
zoomorphs. and zigzags. as well as dots. moun-
rai n sheep. and sprayed and stamped hands con-
side red to be Anasazi (see Chapter 4 for a 
complete description). Anasazi pictographs overlie 
SOffIe of the Barrier Can),on figures at the site. but 
not those sampled fOf dating. 
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As noted in Chapler 4. the last few bits of 
thick mud paint or slip remaining on the orange 
homed Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs in Panel 
5 were rapidly chipping o ff the shelter wall. 
Pieces o f this exfoliating paint were collected 
from two of the figures for ana lysis . One sample 
(FS 5) is from the orange homed figure on the I,ll 
in Figure 32; the other (FS 6) is from the orange 
homed figure on the right in Figure 32. Sometime 
after the samples were transferred to the National 
Park Service. they were renumbered as 
42SA20615-la and 42SA20615-2a so it is not 
certain which sample is from which figure . This 
may not be important. however. because every-
thing about the two figures suggests they are 
contemporaneous. 
One sample yielded a date of 2710 ± 75 
years B.P. (see Table 28). Unfortunately, the other 
sample (AA-9 I 78) was lost during graphite prepa-
ration at the University of Arizona when a ir was 
accidentally let into the C02 from the sample 
(Chaffee.et al. 1993:71; Rowe 1993:1). 
Inadvertent incorporation of older or younger 
carbon into a sample is a concern with AMS dat-
ing due to the minute amount of carbon being 
dated. Before placing faith in a date, one must 
know precisel~' what is being dated and the poten-
tial for contamination. The sample from site 
42SA206 I 5 consisted of pure paint; when viewed 
under an optical microscope. it showed no sign of 
any other material (Chaffee et al. 1994 :71). 
Therefore. contamination from carbon in the sand-
stone should not be a concern. Rowe (1993 :1-2. 
personal communication 1994) confinns that there 
is no reason to suspect contamination from this 
source. 
Other sources of visible contamination were 
lacking. The pictographs showed no outward evi-
dence of fungus. mold. lichen. water stains, min-
era) accretions, fecal or other organic matter, bird 
or insect activity, smoke blackening. or overpaint-
ing. And, they are well protected from surface 
runoff. Th~refore , it seems reasonable to accept 
the date at face value and conclude that Barrier 
Canyon anists painted the orange homed images 
at site 42SA20615 sometime between circa 1000 
and 800 B.C. 
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The Great Gallery 
The Great Galley in Horseshoe Canyon in the 
Maze is a shallow, north-facing rockshelter with 
numerous Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs and 
quadrupeds. mainly arranged in groups or rows 
for a distance of approximately 30 m along the 
shelter wall (Gunn"son 1969:65-67; Malouf 
1941 ; Schaafsma 1971 :75, Figures 72-74, Plates 
34-36). This site is the type locality of Barrier 
Canyon Anthropomorphic Style rock art . Unlike 
site 42SA206 I 5, the Great Gallery is devoid of 
prehistoric cultural remains other than rock an. 
The painted rock sample from the Great 
Gallery was found 3 m from the back of the shel-
ter at the location shown in Figure 47. It had a 
solid red design and refit to the lower portion of 
the small red antbropomorph noted in Figure 47 
(Gary Cox, personal communication to Alan R. 
Schroedl 1987). 
The pictograph fragment sampled for paint 
had no visible contamination from smoke black-
ening. !llant growth, animal matter, water, or car-
bonate, but the sample did contain relatively large 
amounts of sandstone after extraction from the 
rock (Rowe 1993: 1). This sample yielded a date 
of 3400 ± 65 (see Table 28). The unpainled sand-
stone control sample from the Greal Gallery con-
tained sufficient carbon to produce high levels of 
CO2 and a date of 4010 ± 55 years B.P. (see Ta-
ble 28). Therefore, the date of 3400 ± 65 years 
obtained on the paint is probably too old, having 
been contaminated by organic carbon in the sand-
stone host rock. There is no way to assess how 
much too old the date is; although the amount of 
sandstone contamination was high , it is uncertain 
how much it affected the date (Marvin Rowe, per-
sonal communication 1994). However, it is pro~ 
ably safe to tentatively use the date as a 
maximum date range and conclude that the sam-
pled figure at the Great Gallery was painted after 
1900 B.C. (Rowe 1993:2). Referring to this sam-
ple and the one from Dubinky Well, which is dis-
cussed beluw, Chaffee et al. (1993:71) stale, ". _ 
presumably the pictograph dales obtained can be 
taken as upper limits on their ages." 
Dubinky Well 
Dubinky Well in the Island-in-the-Sky is a 
large, north-facing overhang with Barrier Canyon 
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rock art and evidence of occupation consisting of 
cists excavated into an indurated alluvial deposit, 
groundstone tools, a few flakes, and a yucca fiber 
bundle (Brunsman 1986; Delling and Delling 
1963). Rock an at the site is composed of seven 
Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs: four executed in 
black, one in black-red-buff, and two in red only 
(figure 48). Remnants of a black and red indeter-
minate and deteriorated image were also noted. 
The sample from this site was a large sandstone 
spall painted with parallel red stripes. There is 
only one red striped figure on the panel (the an-
thropomorph, the fourth from the left in Figure 
48) so it must have come from that figure. 
Like the Great Gallery sample, the Dubinky 
Well sample contained large amounts of sand-
stone (Rowe 1993:1). Given that the unpainted 
sandstone control sample from the site dates older 
than the pictograph sample (see Table 28), the 
paint date of2100 ± 50 is probably too old. There 
was no visible evidence of other contamination 
from the common sources discussed for the pre-
vious sites. Using the paint date as a maximum 
limiting age (cf. Chaffee el al. 1993:71), the red 
striped figure at the site would appear to date 
sometime around or after the turn of the 
millennium. 
Other Sites 
As noted earlier, radiocarbon dates are avail-
able from two features that lie beneath Barrier 
Canyon rock an panels in the Maze District of 
Canyonlands. The first site, 42WN766, is a long 
overhang that harbors a Barrier Canyon pict~ 
graph panel and a diverse artifact scatter (Cox 
1994). This site is believed to have a single pre-
historic component (Nancy J. Coulam. personal 
communication 1995). 
Cox (1994: 1-2) describes the rock art panel 
as follows: 
The panel is crowded with figures. A row of 
four, tiny. Barrier Canyon sty le anthrop~ 
morphs, hovers directly above four plantlike 
fonns growing up out of three rectangular 
clusters of dots. A zoomorph consisting of 
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Figure 47. Portion of the Great Gallery rock art panel. site 42WN418. showing the sample location and the figure it came from. Redrafted from 
Noxon and M- us (1982:Figure 105) . 
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fingerprint sized dots is superimposed over a 
cucumber shaped ghost figure. 
A radiocarbon date of 2660 ± 80 (Beta-75S61) 
was obtained from an ash stain directly in front of 
the panel (Nancy J. Coulam. personaJ communi-
cation 1995). 
The second site is the famous Harvest Scene 
(42WN665) or Bird Site (Schaafsma 1994) which 
Schaafsma ( 1971) used in her original defi!1ition 
of the Barrier Canyon rock an style. This site in-
cludes numerous life-size and larger-than-life-size 
anthropomorphs, often with wavy lines at their 
sides. small animals, flying birds andlor insects, 
and figures which appear to hold wild grasses. 
Some of the anthropomorphs are believed to 
either be stooped or carrying burden baskets and 
they hold objects that have been interpreted as 
tool s (C astleton 1979:290-291; Schaafsma 
1994:77). Most of the figures are painted but sev-
eral are pecked (Castleton 1979.290-29 1). A ra-
diocarbon date of 1860 ± 50 (Beta-64818) was 
recovered from a large slab-lined hearth in front 
of the panel (Nancy J. Coulam. personaJ commu-
nication 1995). 
The association between the dates and the 
rock art at these two si tes is suggestive, but by no 
means definitive. It will be stronger if similar 
dates from bener contexts are obtained at other 
sites. 
Discussion 
Barring some unexpected and heretofore un-
identified problem with the plasma technique or 
contamination by modem organics. the dale of 
1010-780 B.C. probably provides a realistic est i-
mate of the time period when the o~ge Barrier 
Canyon figures were painted at site 42SA206 15. 
Thi s date places the Barrier Canyon Sty le 
squarely in the Tenninal Archaic period. 
Though less ceruin than the site 42SA20615 
evidence. other available data support this general 
temporal placement. The Great Gallery paint date 
of 1880-1410 B.C. is within a millennium (500-
900 yean older) of the site 42SA20615 date and, 
if it is too old because of contamination from or-
ganic carbon in the sandstone, the actual dates 
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could be closer. lending more support to a first 
millennium B.C. time frame for the rock art . 
The Salt Pocket Shelter hearth date (1880-
1410 B.C.) is equall y earlier than the site 
42SA20615 date. hut if the Salt Pocket Shelter 
date suffers from the old wood problem (Smi ley 
1985, 1994), the dates may be relatively contem-
poraneous. If we accept the site 42SA20615 date 
plus the Great Gallt:ry date as an outs ide maxi-
mum age of the Great Gallery figure . together 
they lend support to the association between the 
Salt Pocket Shelter date and the Barrier Canyon 
anthropomorph at that site. 
Finally. the hearth date from site 42WN766 
is statistically the same as the site 42SA20615 
paint date at the 95 percent confidence level 
(Stuiver and Pearson 1993). lending credibility to 
the feature date-rocl( an association at thi s site as 
well. If old wood is a problem at site 42WN766. 
then the 42WN766 panel mi ght be s lightl y 
younger than the site 42SA20615 panel. However. 
this difference should not be sufficicnt to reject 
the potential applicability of the 42WN766 date at 
the coarse level of chronological resolut ion at 
which we are work ing. 
Together these four dates-the evidence from 
site 42SA2061 5 combined with the more tenuous 
evidence from Salt Pocket Shelter. site 42WN766. 
and the Great Gallery-suggest that the dated fig-
ures on these four sites were painted during the 
first or first and second millennia B.C. 
With the limited dating evidence at hand, 
then: is no way to accurately estimate the longev-
ity of the sty le and. if it was protracted. whether 
these dales apply to the beginning, middle. or end 
of its maximum time span. However. given these 
four dates which potentially apply to the Barrier 
Canyon Style, the first and second millennium 
B.C. may represent the period of florescence 
when the majority of the rock art was produced. 
The Dubinky Well paint date diverges from 
the other four dates-it is several hundred years 
later (340 B.C.-A.D. 10). In reality. thi s difference 
could be greater because the sample was evidently 
contaminated by older organic carbon in the S3Jid-
stone. In light of the other four dates. this date 
will be more convincing when and if it can be 
confirmed through replicate analyses and dating 
of additional Barrier Canyon panels. However. it 
is obviously inappropriate to reject the date on the 
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grounds that it diverges from expectations at this 
early juncture. 
In the meantime. we do not have to look· far 
for other evidence that tentatively corroborates the 
validity of the late Dubinky paint date. Without 
modifying the date to acco~.,t for organic carbon 
contami nation. independent evidence indicate~ 
that Dubinky Well was inhabited during the pe-
riod indicated by the AMS date on the rock an 
paint. Six highly eroded drcular cists are exca-
vated in the alluvial hardpan on the shelter floor. 
Such cists are he!icved to date between circa 
500 B.C. and A.D. I in southeastern Utah (Lipe 
1970: 100- 101 : Matson 1991 :122-124). 
Tentative support for the late date also comes 
from limited sa lvage work at the Rochester Creek 
si te in central Utah (Smith 1980). This predomi-
nantl y petroglyph s ite has one red . Barrier 
Canyon anthropomorph that was exposed by 
pothunters digging along the cliff wall sometime 
after 1979. The pothunters also exposed a hearth. 
In 1984. Loendorf (1985) profiled the pot-
hole. sampled the hearth. and collected a small as-
semblage of artifacts-including a mana with a 
faint layer of red pigment adhering to it-from 
~be soil the pothunters removed. The hearth pro-
vided a radiocarbon date of 1990 ± 70 B.P. which 
has a tree-ring corrected age range of 170 B.C.-
A.D. 200 at two sigma (Stuiver and Pearson 
1993). Based on th is radiocarbon date from a fea-
ture in soi l that covered the pictograph and the 
ochre-stained mano that may have been used to 
prepare the paint for its production, Loendorf 
(1985:8) concludes that the red figure was painted 
around "the tIme of Christ" The Rochester Creek 
date is statistically the same as the Dubinky paint 
date at the 95 percent confidence level (Sruiver 
and Pear.;on 1993). 
The date of A.D. 70-320 from the Harvest 
Scene fe alU re is s lightly younger than the 
Rochester heanh and Dubinky paint dates . This 
may suggest that all three dates could be reason-
ably valid approximate estimates of when the 
Barrier Canyon figures were Painted at those sites. 
Let us assume for the purposes of argument 
that these Ihree dates do represent the maximum 
age of or are older than the images. If so, they 
may well be giving us an indication of the style 's 
longev ity or showing that later people added to. 
embellished. refreshed. or emulated earlier Barrier 
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Canyon figures for spiritual or other reasons. Eth-
nography and previous rock art research tells us 
that each of these scenarios is possible. 
An example of a 10ng-liverJ rock art style is 
provided by the Dinwoody petroglyphs found in 
the Wind River and the upper Bighorn River 
drainages of western Wyoming (Gebhard 1969; 
Gebhard and Cahn 1950. 1954; see also Tipps and 
Schroedl 1985). Recent AMS and cation-ratio dat· 
ing suggests that it persisted from at least 6800 to 
300 B.P. and was concurrent with other totally 
distinct styles (Francis 1994:39; Francis et a!. 
1993:731-732). Throughout its long history. the 
style evolved through time (see Gebhard 1969). 
Without explicitly saying so. Cole (1990:70-
72) implies that the Barrier Canyon Anthropomor-
phic Style was long-lived by her claims that it 
over lapped with the Glen Canyon Linear Style 
(Turner 1971). the San Juan Anthropomorphic 
Style (Schaafsma 1980). and Fremont rock art. 
Glen Canyon Linear is tentatively dated between 
1000 B.C. and A.D. 500. The San Ju,," Anthropo-
morphic Style may date between 100 B.C. and 
A.D. 750. Fremont rock art is believed to date be-
tween A.D. 400 and 1350 (see Cole 1990:60. 109: 
Geib and Fairley 1992: Schaafsma 1980:109). 
Australian literature contains numerous refer-
ences to aboriginal custodians adding to. retouch-
ing, repainting, and renewing rock art images. 
apparently over considerable periods of time (e.g .. 
Bowdler 1988; Elkin 1931 ; Layton 1992: 17-26; 
Mowaljarlai et a!. 1988; Utemara and Vinnicombe 
1992; Walsh 1992; Watchman 1992). The best 
known examples are from the Kimberley area of 
western Australia though other examples are 
known (e.g., Watchman 1992). 
In the Kimberley, aborigines tell of Wandjini. 
spirits that inhabited the land and created every-
thing (Utemara and Vinnicombe 1992:25). When 
their time on earth came to an end, the Wandjini 
transformed into spectacular rock art images 
where their spirits still live (Crawford 1973: I 08). 
Placation of these spirits is of conSiderable impor-
tance to the aborigines because the Wandjini have 
great powers to send torrential rains, death, and 
destruction. but also to provide needed rain, an 
adequate food supply. and life itself (Crawford 
1973: 116). Retouching. repainting. and renewing 
the Wandjini images are part of the placat ion 
process. 
. Art in the Kimberley is perceived as a 
tangible inheritance from the spiritual past for 
which the Aboriginal people have been 
charged with clear social responsibilities. 
They believe that for the intrinsic power of 
the image to remain effective, it must be cy-
clically renewed in the same way that nature 
is cyclically renewed. Life cannot be stag-
nated by study and preservation. Life moves 
in a never-ending cycle, and interruption of 
that cycle may result in chaos and 
death . . . Aboriginal priorities lie with the 
spiritual power of the ancestral painting 
which, in order to remain powerful and 
me<mingful to present and future generations, 
need to be spiritually recharged and &e.hened 
by repainting ... [Mowaljarlai et al. 
1988:693]. 
Ethnographic accoun~ from the Kimberley 
district emphasize the association of retouch with 
adequate rain (Walsh 1992:50; Welch 1993:15). 
They also note the importance of retouch in en-
suring an adequate food supply (Love 1930:7). 
Where Wondjina made snakes or yams or 
honey or crocodiles, he painted them thm:. 
When we wanted to have plenty [of] yams or 
crocodi les, we would go back to that place 
and paint them again. 
Vinnicombe 1992;25]. 
. [Utemara and 
In the Kimberley case, the paintings were 
normally repainted just as they wm:, but some-
times, when the images were faded, the aborigines 
put in their " . . . own ideas of what had been thm: 
before" (Mowaljarlai et aI . 1988;692). The long 
history of renewing the images has resulted in the 
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addition of new motifs and noticeable stylistic 
shifts (e.g., Clarke and Randolph 1992:18), some 
of which are perhaps best considered emulations 
of an earlier style . An aborigine from the 
Kimberley district reports: 
In some cases entire panels have been re-
painted, first obliterating the original panel 
under a background coating of white paint, 
and then repaint ing similar but not identical 
subject matter on top of the origL'1al paint-
ings . One investigator identified paint up to 
5 mm thick, with over 40 distinct layers in 
places ... [Mowaljarlai et al . 1988:693; em-
phasis added). 
Confirming this archeologically, a researcher 
reports; 
In most cases, a bright white pigment 
(huntite) was spread over the faded image, 
and then the figure was repainted. With repe-
titious repainting over lime some of these 
paintings have become I em thick 
[Welch 1993;15]. 
Aborigines m the Kimberley are not con-
cerned about stylistic shifts or modifications to 
the images because it is the process of renewing 
the figures and interceding with the spiritual 
authorities, not the product, that is important 
(Ward 1992:33). 
Modem aboriginal modification of earlier 
rock ar1 is not limited to the Austtalian continent. 
In northeastern Utah, modern Ute peoples are still 
adding to existing rock art (Blaine Phillips, per-
sonal communication 1987). Similar activities ap-
pear to have occurred in the past. Francis et. al 
(1993 ;731) document such a case in Montana. 
Schaafsma (1988;8) reports on another in 
Arizona: at Shaman's Gallery, there were 
. numeroU5 painting episodes . . . Designs 
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were frequently painted on top of previously ex-
isting ones, and old figures were added to or 
renewed." 
There is ample evidence that Barrier Canyon 
images were also modified prehistorically through 
embellishments and renewal (Cole 1990;79-82; 
Noxon and Marcus 1982; 141, 184; Schaafsma 
1988:8; Steven J. Manning. personal communica-
tion 1994; personal observation). Noxon and 
Marcus (1982: I 53) suggest Anasazi emulation of 
the Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic Style and it 
is possible that the style inadvertently evolved 
through repainting of similar figures after obliter-
ating the earlier work with mud. 
Some Barrier Canyon Style figures have been 
covered by mud . ... In some instances, indi-
vidual painted elements have been mudded 
over; in other cases, entire panel surfaces 
appear to have been covered with 
mud . ... New images have been placed over 
mud in a few instances . . . [Cole 1990;81). 
Some Barrier Canyon Style figures have been 
painted on mudded surfaces. 
Evidence to support these or other scenarios 
is equivocal at Dubinky Well . There is no obvious 
evidence of modification, repainting, or renewal 
but the figures are highly weathered, so later ap-
plications of paint may not be visible. Two of the 
anthropomorphs have unusual polychrome decora· 
tions and atypical L-shaped antennae that depart 
from standard Barrier Canyon characteristics. 
Could these represent a long standing tradition 
evolving through time or emulation of the original 
sty le by the original artists, their descendants, or a 
people of a different, and perhaps later, cultural 
group? 
These questions cannot be addressed with the 
data at hand but they do point out the need and 
some potential directions i further research. 
First, we to need to reexamine the definition of 
the Barrier Car.yon Anthropomorphic Style. 
Schaafsma', ( 1971 ;65-82) original definition was 
based on less than 20 sites. Now there are poten-
tially 155 or more known sites with Barrier 
Canyon Anthropumorphic Style rock art 
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(Manning 1990:74). There is considerable diver-
sity within this large group of rock art sites and 
upon close examination, it may be possible to iso-
late geographic or stylistic differences that have 
temporal significance. Such information will be 
critical in analyzing and interpreting additional 
absolute dates as they become available and plac-
ing the rock art in its proper cultural perspective. 
Already, Schaafsma (1988, 1990) has positw 
the existence of a Barrier Canyon variant along 
the North Rim of Grand Canyon. This vari""t (as 
represented by Shaman's Gallery and a few other 
sites) shares many characteristics with the 
Canyonlands area Barrier Canyon style, but al-
most as many differences including. among oth-
ers, more elongate body forms, narrower 
shoulders, round heads, large legs and phalli, ex-
treme crowding and overpainting of the figures, 
and more frequent use of yr:llow paint (Schaafsma 
1990;227-228). The age and cultural relationship 
of this variant relative to the classic Canyonlands 
Barrier Canyon images is unknown. 
Even in the Canyonlands area, there may also 
be more than one lemporally distinct type or evo-
lution of the style through time. Note the three 
distinct body styles described in the introduction. 
Also, method of execution (e.g., painted, "color-
crayoned; solidly pecked, outlined by pecking) 
and color may be important . The occurrence of 
white Barrier Canyon figures superimposed over 
weathered and faded red Barrier Canyon figures, 
among other things, led Manning (1990:59) to 
propose that Barrier Canyon figures with white 
paint postdate those without it. 
All substances used for white clay pigment 
poorly bond with rock faces and are, therefore. 
subjccl to more rapid exfoliation and deterioration 
than most other pigments. Ochre·based pigments 
such as hematite are the most long-lived because 
of their ability" . .. to penetrate sandstone pores, 
or to become chemically or phYSicall y 
bonded . ." (Bednarik 1994;70) to the rock . 
These pigment characterisli.::s might provide inde-
pendent evidence that white figures and embel-
lishments are among the youngest of the 
preserved Barrier Canyon figures . However, it 
does not mean that white pigment was not used in 
vlder Barrier Canyon figures. It may have simply 
eroded beyond recognition. The poor bonding 
characteristics of white paint may have 
implications regard ing the nature and breadth of 
the preserved rock an assemblage. especiall) if 
particular types of figures were executed so lely In 
white . However. if white or other fugitive pig-
ment composed only a small element of a figure 
large ly executed in more long-lasting pigment, it 
should be possible to identify its fonner presence 
by consistent gaps in figures of other colors 
(Bednarik 1994:70-7 1; Welch 1990: 111-11 2). 
Subject maner may also be important in iso-
lating sty les or substyles that have temporal sig-
nificance. Manning (1990:70-72, 74-75) claims to 
have found Barrier Canyon rock art with bow and 
arrow depictions and mounted horseman. These 
claims are hard to accept without bener justifica-
tions of how and why they represent the Barrier 
Canyon Anthropomorphic Style and clear, scaled 
illustrations showing the figures in the context of 
tt'le entire rock art panel. If verified, however. 
such panels might provide the very type of infor-
mation needed to demonstrate Ihe presence of 
mult iple, perhaps temporally segregated styles 
within the group of rock an we now call the 
Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic Style. 
Second. we need to carefully look for evi-
dence of evolution of the style through time, re-
pai ntin g , and modification . Each of these 
characteristics has a potenlial to provide insights 
on the longevity of the style and how the images 
may have functioned as part of a dynamic living 
cu lture. Reference to the work of Australian re-
searchers, who have already considered and re-
sean:hed many of these types of issues, should be 
of considerable help i, providing theoretical and 
methodological frameworks. 
Third, while hypolheses and conclusions 
based on preliminary and tentative dating infor-
mat ion may provide a starting point for further re-
search . they req u ire confirmation through 
replicate analyses and additional cases. Therefore, 
we need 10 be alert to dating opporttJnil ies, espe-
cia ll y those that may be lost because of weather-
ing. erosion. vandalism, and theft. 
For example, when site 42SA20615 was re-
corded in 1988, the thick mud pigment on the 
orange homed Barrier Canyon figures was rapidly 
exfoliating from the shelter wall . Today. nothing 
is left but staining. When Dubinky Well was re-
corded in 1963 (Delling and Delling 1963), a 
large piece of a Barrier Canyon figure had spalled 
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off Ihe panel and was lying on the floor of the 
shelter. This fragment was not present when the 
si te was re recorded by th e BLM in 1986 
(Brunsman 1986). 
Dating opponunities need not be limited to 
pigment spalling from panels or testing of features 
and deposits presumably associated with the im-
ages . Dating opportunities may exist in museum 
holdings. The 1930 Claflin-Emerson Expedition 
collected a rather large, oblong piece of modeled 
red pigment during their excavations at Conon-
wood Cave (site SR 16-6), a reputed Basketmaker 
II site (Gunnerson 1969:47, 57, Figure 39f). This 
site has several Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs 
(Gunnerson 1969:55; Manning 1981 ) executed in 
what appears 10 be the same red pigment. If the 
presence of an organic binder can be con finned 
through nondestructive reflectance spectroscopy, 
for example, and penn iss ion from the Peabody 
Museum can be obtained for destructive analysis. 
there will be another opportunity for dating the 
Barrier Canyon style. 
Finaliy, we need to be alert to advances in 
rock art dating and new techniques that overcome 
weaknesses of earlier methods as well as tech-
niques that approach the problem differently and, 
therefore. provide an independent means of dating 
the figures. An example of the latter is repre-
sented by the recent work of Alan Watchman 
(Watchman 1990, 1993b; Watchman and Lessard 
1993). Noting that pictographs can only be di-
rectly radiocarbon dated when they contain pre-
served organic binders and that many paintings 
lack these constituents, he believes that the best 
approach is to date carbon-bearing substances in 
laminae that have accumulated both beneath and 
on top of the pictograph (Watchman I 993b:40). 
Wcuchman uses a focused laser beam to convert 
carbon-bearing substances in individual laminae 
into CO2 which can subsequently be dated using 
the AMS carbon-I 4 method. The ability to sample 
and date individual laminae is critical, II!Specially 
if the laminae developed over a protracted period 
of time; dating of an entire accretion would result 
in an average age for all carbon in the accreted 
deposit. Watchman advocates the dating of lami-
nae above and be low the paint layer, not only to 
provide minimum and maximum dates for the 
rock art, but also to ensure reliability of the dates 
by checking their internal consistency. 
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Dr. Nancy J. Coularn, the Canyonlands arche-
ologist , is currently working with the U.S . 
Geological Survey Office in Denver to identifY 
the pigment in various Barrier Canyon rock art 
panels (using nondestructive reflectance spectros-
copy). If organic binden are rare or lacking in 
most Barrier Canyon paints, Watchman's a~ 
proach may be well suited for future dating at-
tempts. Accretionary deposits of the type dated by 
Watchman are known to exist at rock art in the 
park (e.g., Chaffee et al. 1994:769). 
Conclusion 
In sum, three AMS and four conventional ra-
diocarbon dates relevant to ascertaining the age of 
Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic Style rock art 
were presented and evaluated. While most of 
these dates are tentative for one reason or another 
(e.g., single-sample AMS dates, dates that could 
be contaminated by old carbon, and inconclusive 
associations), there are too many coincidental and 
squarely overlapping dates to completely dismiss 
all this evidence. 
All seven dates cluster in a 2200-year time 
frame between approximately 1900 B.C. and A.D. 
300 despite their being from widely scattered 
sites, a variety of contexts, and two organic medi~ 
ums. This suggests that the problems of possible 
contamination of the AMS paint dates are not on 
the order of thousands of years but more likely a 
few hundred years. Consid.ring where we started, 
with dating based only on stylistic evidence and 
superpositioning, I think this is an acceptable 
level of resolution from which we may begin ad-
ditional resean:h . Like any interpretation based on 
few dates and tentative evidence, it will probably 
require revision when the next batch of dates be-
comes available, but, in the meantime, we may 
have narrowed the range of possible ages from 
that proposed on stylistic evidence alone 
(Schroedl 1989). 
One AMS date on pigment and three more 
tenuous dates (two conventional radiocarbon dates 
on fe atures possibly associated with Barrier 
Canyon rock art and one AMS paint date that 
may be too old because it was contaminated by 
older organic carbon in the sandstone host rock) 
are clustered during the first and secood millen-
nium B.C., suggesting that this could have been a 
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major period of produClion for the Barrier Canyon 
style. These dates are in accord with archeological 
inference based on style, subject maner, and su~ 
perpositioning. 
Another AMS paint date is several hundred 
years more recent than the aforementioned dates 
and may be more recent still because of 
contamination from organic carbon in the sand~ 
stone. Without correction for this contamination. 
this date almost perfectly overlaps with other dat-
ing evidence from the site, as well as a hearth 
date believed to be associated with Barrier 
Canyon rock art at another site. It is slightly ear-
lier than a hearth date from a third site that also 
has Barrier Canyon rock art. These overlaps and 
similarities may suggest that aiteration of the date 
by old carbon was not substantial . If this is the 
case, or the correct date is even later, it raises 
questions regarding the style ' s longevity and 
whether the later people emulated, added to, or 
modified earlier rock paintings. Detailed studies 
of what should actually be included in the Barrier 
Canyon Anthropomorp! ,ic Style coupled with ad-
ditional attempts at absolute dating may shed light 
on these issues . With additional research and 
more dating information, we should eventually be 
able to confmn, refine . or reject the dates and 
ideas proposed here and be better equipped to elu-
cidate how rock art can help us understand past 
human behavior. 
NOn:S: 
'In a recent an ic le on the age of Barrier 
Can y on Anthropomorphic Style rock a rt ; 
Manning (1990:44) states that the figure at Salt 
Pocket Shelter resembles the Chihuahuan 
Polychrome Abstract Style more than it does the 
Barrier Canyon s tyle . This suggestion is 
untenable. 
As defined by Schaafsma (1972 :61-71 , 
1980 :49-55 , 1992 :43-46), the Chihuahuan 
Polychrome Abstract Style is characterized by 
multicolored paintings of informal abstract de-
signs such as series of short, closely spaced, par-
allel lines and zigzags. The parallel lines are 
freestanding or joined to form "rakes." Circles. 
ovals, sunbursu, dots, and dot designs are also de-
picted as are few stick-figure humans. Elements 
arc haphazardly arranged and generally inde-
pendent of the others in the panel. The designs 
may be executed in any of the following colors: 
yellow, red, orange, black, and white. 
Manning presumably believes that the Salt 
Pocket Shelter figure is one of the "rake" designs 
common in the Chihuahuan Polychrome Style but 
the design does nOl match Schaafsma's descrip-
tion. The descending lines are neither short nor 
parallel bu~ instead, long and radically converg-
ing forming a tapered figure . Close examination 
of the Chihuahuan panels illustrated by 
Schaafsma (1972 :Figures 53-57, 1980:Figures 29-
3 I) and Cole (1990:Plates 6, 8-9, 1993:9.4-9.6) 
reveals that most of the lines are indeed parallel 
as Schaafsma described, a few actually expand 
(e.g., see Schaafsma 1980:Figure 3 I), but none 
radically converge like the Salt Pocket Shelter to 
form a tapered figure. Tapered figures are, how-
ever, characteristic of Barrier Canyon anthropo-
morphs (e.g .. see Figure 29; Noxon and Marcus 
1982:Figure 81 ; Schaafsma 1980:Figures 42, 44). 
Close reexamination of the Salt Pocket Shel-
ter panel on May 7, 1994, by Alan R. Schroedl 
and Nancy J. Coulam provided additional con-
vincing evidence that the figure represents the 
Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic Style and not 
the Chihuahuan Style. Although nOl noticed origi-
nally, the vertical lines converge into a faded 
wide red horizontal line at the base of the figure. 
Figure 34 from Tipps and Hewitt (1989) has been 
revised to reflect this new information and is in-
cluded here as Figure 46. Chihuahuan Style 
"rakes" do not terminate in solid lines on both the 
upper and lower ends because they would nOl be 
classifiable as "rakes," but Banier Canyon 
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anthropomorphs do. (As an aside, also note that 
the horizontal pecked line described by Manning 
could not be located during the close reinspection, 
nor could any other natural or cultural pecking). 
The figure is also of the wrong proportions 
for a Chihuahuan Polychrome "rake." Most of the 
"rakes" iIIustraled by Schaafsma (1972 :Figures 
53-55,57, 1980:Figures 29, 31) and Cole 
(I990:Place 9, 1993:9.4-9.6) are WIder than they 
are tall owing 10 the short length of the vertical 
lines. The figure ac Salt Pocket Shelter is much 
taller than it is wide . This is atypical of 
Chihuahuan Polychrome "rakes, H but charac-
teristic of Barrier Canyon anthropomorphs. The 
sizing and proportions of the Sail Pocket figure 
are within the range expected for a Barrier 
Canyon anthropomorph. 
The absence of a head may be one reason 
Manning considers the figure a Chihuahuan 
Polychrome design rather than a Barrier Canyon 
anthropomorph, but not all Barrier Canyon an-
thropomorphs have heads (Schaafsma 1988: 17). 
Reinspection of the figure in May of 1994 failed 
to reveal traces of a head. It was clear, however, 
thaI the upper righl and cenler portion of the fig-
ure, including the expected location for a head, 
was more highly eroded than the surrounding 
area. Any paint originally present in this area 
would have weathered away. 
In sum, after considering all the evidence, the 
figure clearly and unequivocally represents a 
Barrier Canyon anthropomorph, nol a Chihuahuan 
Polychrome abslraCt element. The original assess-
menl reported in Tipps and Hewitt (1989:124), 
that the figure is a Barrier Canyon anthropo-
morph, is correct. 
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Chapter 8 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The archeological investigations documented 
1 in this report were c:onducIed as port of the 
Canyonlands An:beological Project, a multiyear 
cultural mowa: study being c:onducIed by P-III 
Associates, Inc., for the National Park Service, 
Rocky Mountain Region. These investigations 
w .... port of a Iorger, multiyear, multidisciplinary 
endeavor that also included ruins stabilization, 
rnck art investigations, historic site sIudies, cilia 
~very investigations, and paleoeuviroomental 
recoosII'UCtion. This project builds and expands on 
the results of P-III Associa!es' investigations in 
the nearby Salt C .... k Pocket and Devils Lane ar-
eas (Tipps and Hewitt 1989) as well as those of 
other previous researchers (e.g., Hanley 1980; 
M.witt 19700; Rudy 1955; Sharrock 1966), and 
incorponIcs, as appropriaIe, the results of the ~ 
IeoenvironmaJtal studies c:onducIed by Northern 
Arizona University. 
Que aopect of the investiplioos involved in-
tensive plrJeslrian inYallOly of two ~Is oover-
ing a total of 871 acres in the Squaw Bulle Area 
of the Needles District. The inventory resuJted in 
the discovery and documcnllllioo of 76 previously 
unrecorded sites. Four sites previously docu.-
mented by Sbarrnck (1966) w.... rerecorded to 
modern stmdards bringing the total to 80 proper-
ties. Wilb the single exception of a modern or his-
toric Navajo camp, the sites dale to the prehistoric 
period and w.... occupied by Archaic, Anasazi, 
and unknown aboriginal peoples. A total of 86 
components was identified on the sites, although 
mIIIy mono ... probobly ~ than oouId be as-
certained from the surfaoe evidaJce. Simple open 
lithic scatten, some with .... to several f_, 
represent the majority of sites. Lithic source ...... 
sherd and lilbic scattm, and small masonry archi-
tecture sites occur less frequently and there iJ one 
isolated rock art panel. In general, most sites are 
rather ephemeral attesting to the transient nature 
of local occupation. 
Features are relatively sparse, occurring on 
only one-third of the sites, usually in small num-
bers. Wilb the exception of three Anasazi sites, 
visible features are limited to no more than three 
per site. Most features reflect neither extensive 
construction effort nor prolonged periods of use. 
Approximately one-quarter of the 59 recorded 
features are unlined hearths. Ephem .... 1 surface 
rooms, pictograph panels, and granaries are the 
next most common feature types but are repre-
sented by six or fewer examples, each. Slab-lined 
hearths, bins, rock alignments, walls, stone cir-
cles, and middens are examples of uncommon 
types occurring on only one or two sites. 
The ani factual assemblage is largely com-
posed of debillge, although 221 stone tools, 39 
cores and utili1zd cores, and 68 sberds w .... also 
recorded. The stone tool assemblage is relatively 
div..... but many tonI types are represented by 
just • few examples. The most common tools are 
bifaces, distantly followed by manos, metat .. , 
projectile points, and modified flakes. A few 
scnpen, unifaces, drills, bammerstones, and other 
tool types w .... found. The vast majority of ani-
filets ... fUbiooed from raw materials that out-
crop and are lbto>dantIy available in the project 
...... However, th .... is no indication of local pot-
tery manufactwe. Instead, this appean to have 
been accomplished ebewb=, presumably in the 
Elk Ridge PIIIteau bighlands south of the project 
area (see Cbapler 3). 
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A second component of the project was liIn· 
ited testing of features at six of the recorded sites. 
This work was undertaken to obtain chronological 
and subsistence infonnation on the pre-Pueblo II 
occupation. Nine unlined and slab-lined hearths, 
an oblong slab-lined feature, and a midden were 
tested. Three additional features---(Wo cultural 
strata and an unlined pit exposed in one of the 
strata-were minimally investigated. Radiocarbon 
dating was undertaken on samples of burned 
wood from nine of the features. The calibrated 
dates range in age from 4330-3960 B.C . to 
A.D. 710·1010 but cluster in the few centuries 
around the time of Christ. Twenty flotation sam-
ples from II of the features yielded 18 different 
plant taxa from 13 families, all of which are avail-
able in the natural environment of the project area 
today. A surprising result was the complete ab-
sence of cultivated plants such as com, beans, and 
squash. even in samples that date to the Basket-
maker II and III and Pueblo I time periods. Evi-
dence of faunal utilization was also lacking in the 
flotation samples. 
The third and final as;>ect of the project was 
the ongoing research concerning the age and cul-
tural affiliation of the Barrier Canyon rock art 
style. Although additional work on this topic re-
mains to be done, research on this topic has suffi-
ciently progressed that the time has come to 
present the current results. 
The remainder of this chapter reviews what 
was learned through the Squaw Butte Area inves-
tigations relative to the research issues presented 
in Chapter I. For the most part, the succeeding 
discussions represent a summary and review. 
More detailed infonnation and justifications for 
the conclusions can be found in the various 
chapt ..... 
Chronology and Cultural 
Affiliation 
Results of investigations concerning the local 
chronology support the conclusions of Tipps and 
Hewitt ( 1989) that the general area was inhabited 
during most, if not all major periods of prehistoric 
human habitation. Although there is much we still 
do not know, we may safely discard the earlier 
interpretations that Canyonlands was devoid of 
occupation prior to the Pueblo II time period. 
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Although well over half of the sites could not 
be ascribed to a particular culture or time period 
other than aboriginal and prehistoric, II sit .. can 
be identified as Archaic: 2 each to the Early, 
Middle, and Late Archaic and 5 to the Terminal 
Archaic. Three sites date to the Early Formative 
period and one to tlIe more general Formative pe-
riod; their cultural affiliations are presently un-
known. Fourteen sites were created by the 
Anasazi. Eight date to Pueblo III or latc Pueblo 
II-III . The exact age of the other six could not be 
detennined from the surface evidence although 
they appear to be the same age. Finally, one com-
ponent represents occupation by Navajo people 
during historic or modem times. Paleoindian ani-
facts w .... also discovered in the project area but 
do not appear to be the result of actual 
occupation. 
One fragmentary Clovis point and two possi-
ble Paleoindian projectile point bases were re-
corded on three sites in the Squaw Butte Area. 
The geologic context of the latter two artifacts 
finnly establishes they are nOl the result of in situ 
Paleoindian occupation. However. both specimens 
are made from local materials indicating Paleo-
indian use of the general area, if not the actual 
project area. 
The depositional context in the vicinity of the 
Clovis point base does not preclude in situ occu-
pation but the cumulative lines of other evidence 
suggest that it is a scavenged specimen. Firs~ the 
site has artifacts diagnostic of a much later period 
and appears to lack other diagnostic Paleoindian 
artifacts. Second, the point was broken during 
use, not manufacture. This and the lack of debi-
tage of the exotic material used for the point es-
tablish that it was not made at the site. While the 
point could have been discarded during a retool-
ing episode, this seems unlikely in the absence of 
other diagnostic Paleoindian artifacts. Finally, the 
point is more weathered than other site artifacts. 
The Clovis base is made from a material believed 
to be Pigeon's Blood Chalcedony; this material is 
available in Floy Wash, near Interstate 70, north 
of the project area. If the raw material for the 
point was procured from Floy Wash, it at least 
indicates regional manufacture and use for the 
Clovis specimen. 
Early Archaic occupation was identified at 
two sites on the basis of projectile point styles. 
The small number of Early Archaic sites accords 
with Tipps and Hewitt ' s ( 1989) findings in the 
nearby Salt C ... ek Pocket and Devils Lane areas, 
but as noted later in this research domain, this 
paucity may, in part. reflect the ages of deposits 
preserved and exposed in the project area. Early 
Archaic sites are much more common in ponions 
of the Needles District that have large remnants of 
intac t Earl y Holocene deposits (Tipps and 
Schroedl 1990). 
The Middle Archaic is documented by a 
Rocker Side-notched projectile point on one site 
and a rad iocarbon date of 4330-3960 B.C. (two 
s igma calibrated age range) from an unlined 
hearth on another site. Another Middle Archaic 
radiocarbon dale (3620-2880 B.C. , two sigma 
cal ibra ted age range) was o btained by the 
paleoenvironmental conb1lctors from an unlined 
hearth on a site just outside the project area. The 
discovery and documentation of Middle Archaic 
sites are imponant contributions of the project be-
cause the Middle Archaic period is still poorly 
under.;tood. Futu ... resean:h efforts should be di-
rected at more thorough investigations of these 
three sites . Late Archaic occupation is suggested 
at two s ites on the basis of Gypsum points. 
Gypsum points are believed to date between 4000 
and 1500-1000 B.C. 
The inventory produced no evidence of occu-
pation during the Tenninal Archaic (1500 B.C.-
A.D. 500) but the testing program documented 
four components at three sites dating to th is time 
period. In addition , studies of the age and cultural 
affiliation of Barrier Canyon rock art (see Chapter 
7 and discussion below) suggest that this style 
may date to the Tenninal Archaic period so 8.'1 
additional component was identified as Terminal 
Archaic on th is basis. Accumulation of evidence 
from th is period is particularly imponant to un-
derstanding the nature of the transition into the 
Formative li feway and the introduction of a horti-
cultural economy. 
Based on Sharrock ' s ( 1966) reconnaissance 
inventory, it was widely held that Canyonlands 
was not occupied during tht Early Fonnative pe_ 
riod. This view was modified by the findings of 
Tipps and Hewitt (1 989) and the Squaw Bune 
Area investigations provide further evidence of 
occupation during this period. Thus far, it appears 
that Early Formative occupation was sporadic and 
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light. However, if sites from this time period lack 
diagnostic surface artifacts, as did the three Early 
Format ive sites di scovered in the Squaw Bune 
Area. they may be difficult 10 distinguish from 
earlier Archaic sites and, thus, underrepresented in 
our sample relative to the actual frequency of 
their occurrence. 
A relatively substantial Mesa Verde Anasazi 
occupation is indicated on the basis of ceramic 
styles, architecture, and rock art . Overall. the ce-
ramic assemblage dates the occupation to Pueblo 
III or late Pueblo 1/-111. Several plain gray body 
sherds could date any time between Basketmaker 
III and Pueblo III . However. their OCCUJTtnce with 
corrugated styles in what appear to be sites cumu-
latively occupied for only a shon period of lime 
argues they date to the same period as other 
sherds in the assemblage. The small nature of the 
ceramic assemblages and the scarc ity of painted 
types (mostly due to illegal artifact collect ion by 
visitors) precluded more precise dating. 
Finally, one site dates to historic or modem 
times. This site contains a circular wooden struc-
ture that may be the remains of an unfinished 
cribbed hogan suggesting that the site ' s inhabi-
tants were Navajo. While Protohistoric and his· 
toric aboriginal occupation of the area may have 
primarily been by Ute or Paiute people, Navajo 
use of the greater Needles area is also docu-
mented. For example, Hunt (1953) reports on 
Navajo pottery at a site near La Sal and Pierson 
(1980) notes the p ... sence of a collapsed hogan ;n 
Ruin Park. Navajo use of the La Sal Mountain 
area is documented by archeological evidence, 
historical records, and oral history (Correll 1971 ). 
Use of the area continues today (Beth E. King, 
personal communication, 1994). 
As was the case at the conclusion of Tipps 
and Hewitt' s (1989) investigations, data concern-
ing many parts of the chronology are still sketchy 
and more work needs to be done to fill in the de-
tai ls. It is cenain, however, that there was occupa-
tion during all major periods of the Archaic, and 
at least a light Early Fonnative occupation in ad-
dition to the better known Late Formative occupa-
tion by the Mesa Verde Anasazi . Late Prehistoric 
or Protohistoric occupation by Numic speakers 
has a lso been identified in the immediate area 
(Reed 1993). 
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Available infonnation is not yet sufficient to 
determine whether the Needles District was con-
tinuously inhabited, though the ... is evidence of 
occupation during every major phase and period 
with the possible exception of Paleoindian. How-
ever, there is sufficient evidence to establish occu-
pation between approximately 3000 and 
2000 B.P. (circa 1250 B.C.-A.D. 50) when Beny 
and Beny (1986) propose large-scale abandon-
ment of the Colorado Plateau. Using the two 
sigma calibrated age ranges, five of the Squaw 
Butte Area dates lie within Ibe circa 1250 B.C.-
A.D. 50 low point in the radiocarbon record noted 
by Schroedl ( 1976:68-69) for the northern 
Colorado Plateau, even if they are affected by the 
old wood problem (Smiley 1985, 1994). These 
dates add to the growing corpus of evidence for 
occupation in the greater Canyonlands area during 
this time period (e.g., Bungart 1990; Hom 1990; 
Metcalf et al. 1993; Osborn 1994; Reed 1993; 
Tipps 1992; Tipps and Hewitt 1989; Vetter 1989). 
Accumulation of this evidence is particularly sig-
nificant because the existence of a hiatus is an im-
ponant factor in determining whether there was 
cultural continuity between the Archaic and later 
horticultural peoples (e.g., Beny and Beny 1986). 
Referring to their conclusion that their radio-
carbon bar charts accurately ... p .... ent temporal 
patterning of the Southwestern Archaic, Beny and 
Beny ( 1986:311 ) observe: "If we are wrong, this 
will be demonstrated by subsequent work." It 
now seems that a sufficient amount of subsequent 
work is available to revise our thinking concern-
ing the abandonment proposed for the circa 
1250 B.C.-A.D. 50 period. Counting this project 
and P-III Associates' work in Island-in-the-Sky 
(in prep.), there are eight recent projects con-
ducted in or near Canyonlands National Park that 
have produced a total of 22 radiocarbon dates 
with two sigma calibrated age ranges in the circa 
1250 B.C.-A .D. 50 time period. Only four of 
these dates are eliminated if 200 year.; are sub-
tracted to account for potential old wood prob-
lems (cf. Smiley 1985, 1994). Also, if the dates of 
1900 B.C .-A .D. 300 proposed for the Barrier 
Canyon rock art style are correct (!lee Chapter 7 
and below), there is even more evidence of occu-
pation at this time. Rather than a ... gional hiatus 
or partial population abandonmen~ much of the 
circa 1250 B.C.-A.D. 50 period now appears to 
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have been a time of moderate, if not intensive 
occupation. 
The work by Schroedl (1976) and Beny and 
Beny (1986) was done when the ... were substan-
tially fewer radiocarbon dates than at p ... sent and 
when most of the available dates were from rock-
shelter sites where occupation during earlier and 
latter periods is well represented. Most of the 
dates referred to above are from open sites or sites 
with small, shallOW overhangs. This implies major 
changes in settlement patterns from preceding pe-
riods and is a topic begging for attention during 
future ... search. If settlement strategies during the 
circa 1250 B.C.-A.D. 50 period emphasized small 
open sites, the early focus on excavating 
rockshelters may have given the inaccurate im-
pression of a hiatus. As demonstrated by the 
Squaw Butte Area investigations, another factor 
that may have caused the appearance of an aban-
donment or low density of sites is the paucity of 
mutuaJly exclusive diagnostic artifacts that can 
help identify open sites belonging to this time 
period. 
The next research issue concerns the dates of 
the ubiquitous open lithic scatters which are so 
common in the project area and adjacent ponions 
of the Needles District. The radiocarbon dates 
from the Squaw Butte A ... a and other sites in the 
immediate vicinity (Dominguez 1994; National 
Park Service 1990; Reed 1993; Tipps and Hewitt 
: 989) suggest they result from occupation by sev-
eral cultural groups during multiple time periods. 
If the available dates .... any indication, some of 
the open lithic scatters date to various portions of 
the Archaic period, whereas others may be 
aceramic sites used by Fonnative peoples. Reed' s 
( 1993) recent identification of a Late Prehistoric 
or Protohistoric component at Shadow Shelter 
suggests some could even be later sites occupied 
by Numic speakers. However, the majority may 
date to the two millennia that straddle the transi-
tion into the Christian era. Thil discovery is par-
t icularly important to understanding the local 
chronology because sites from portions of this pe-
riod are often difficult to recognize in the context 
of an inventory and are thus likely to be over-
looked, leading to false imp ..... ions of abandon-
ment or declining popularion, as noted above. In 
addition, the recognition and study ~f sites from 
th is period is especially important to evaluating 
competing hypotheses regarding the local intro-
duct ion of agriculture and the initiation of the 
Formative lifeway (Berry 1982: Berry and Berry 
1986; Irwin-Williams IQ73: Matson 1991 ). 
Pale~nvironmental investigations were un-
dertaken not only to reconstruct the environmental 
conditions during the various periods of prehis-
toric occupation, but to ascertain how geomorphic 
processes might have affected the preservation 
and discovery of sites dating to each major time 
period. The inventory parcel near Squaw Bune is 
typified by shallow soi ls and exposed sandstone 
bedrock intermittently covered with sheet sand. 
dunes, and lag deposits of Cedar Mesa Chert. The 
depositional setting allows the possil'l i!ity of 
Holocene deposits of any age in this area (see 
Birnie. Chapter 2) but recent archeological inves-
tigat ions have shown that cultura l deposits of 
increasing age are likely to be buried (Dominguez 
1988 : Reed 1993), at least in sheltered senings 
such as overhangs. This area appears to have been 
an erosional landscape throughout the Holocene; 
thus. deposits of varying ages may occur on the 
same surface (see Birnie, Chapter 2). 
In the inventory parcel near lower Salt Creek. 
there are three alluvial terraces (T I-T3). intermit-
tently covered with eolian sands of varying depth 
(Agenbroad and Mead 1992b: Mead et al. I 992). 
The upper terrace (T3) covers most of th is parcel , 
whereas the lower two terraces (TI and TI) are 
confined to selected near-channel positions along 
Salt Creek. Radiocarbon dating of scanered char-
coal collected near the surface of n yie lded a 
two s igma calibrated age range of 2880-
2400 B.C.. with the overlying dunes younger still . 
Thus. the ages of sites that could potentially be 
present on the surface of this terrace or the over-
lying dunes are restricted to the Late Archaic and 
subsequent periods. The depth and age range of 
the T3 terrace wen: not In vestigated but. based on 
the configuration of th~ OoodplalO, the position-
ing of bedrock thresholds, and various other topo-
graphic barTiers. Birnie (Chapter 2) suggests there 
is potential for in SitU deposits of late Pleistocene 
to ear ly Holocene age. as well as mid-Holocene 
depos its consiSting of reworked late Pleistocene 
and early Holocene-age sediments Owhed from 
the middle and upper reaches of the Salt Creek 
drainage. If this recons trucl ion is correct. mid-
Holocene and earl ier cuhural manifestations are 
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likely to be deeply buried and have low archeo-
logical visibility. The most like ly location for sur-
face ex posures of mid-Holocene and earlier 
deposits would be along the edge of the terrace 
where Salt Creek has exposed a deep profile. 
In summary. while geomorphic conditions do 
not preclude the. preservation and surface visibil-
ity of sites from all major periods of human habi-
tation recognized in the region, they are more 
C'onducive to the preservation and discovery of 
sites dating to the Late Archaic and later periods. 
And indeed, this is exactly what the inventory and 
testing showed. Surface-v isible Early Archaic 
sites are few in number and restricted to erosional 
surfaces in the vicinity of Squaw Bune. The few 
Middle Archaic sites also occur on erosional sur-
faces near Squaw Butte as well as in deep expo-
sures of f3 ttrrace deposits near Salt Creek. Sites 
of later periods occur throughout the project area 
but do appear to be positioned rel3tive to critical 
environmental variables as discussed laler in the 
section entitled Environmental Adaptation. 
CulruraJ affiliation is the next major topic in 
the research design. Four cultural components on 
three sites have dates during the Terminal Archaic 
period defined for this project ( 1500 B.C.-
A.D. 500). As noted in Chapter I and the first re-
port of the Canyonlands Archeological Project 
(Tipps and Hewin 1989), this period can include 
sites o f Archaic , Basketmaker II . or nacen t 
Fremont affili ation. The four sites and compo-
nents lack anifacts diagnostic of any of these cul -
tural phenomena but flotation samples from 
hearths on the sites demonstrate a hunting and 
gathering economy. A similar situation was en-
countered at the nearby Shadow Shelter (Reed 
1993) and at the Down Wash site in the Maze 
District of Canyonlands (Hom 199O). 
In the ;tbsence of culturally diagnostic traits. 
past researchers working outside of core Basket-
maker II areas have considered such sites Archaic. 
Basketmaker II . or of unknown cultural affili-
at ion. The reason for these varied interpretations 
is because researchers may define Basketmaker II 
as a stage. a group of an ifacts. a time period. a 
lifeway, an ethnic group, a geographic area. or 
some combination of the above. Depending on 
which traits are present at a particular site. and 
which definition a researcher uses. the interpreta-
tion may differ. 
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In Chapter 6, it is argued that Ihe Basket-
maker II label should be reserved for sites created 
by preceramic Puebloan people who were demon-
strably engaged in maize horticulture and which 
typify the Basketmaker II lifeway as defined by 
the recent work of Matson ( 1991 ), Chisholm and 
Matson (1994), and others. The laner requirement 
is especia lly important because the original defmi-
tion of Basketnaker II (cf. Kidder 1927., 1927b) 
as intennediate between Archaic hunter-gatherers 
and more sedentary Basketmaker III horticultural-
ists has been significantly modified by recent re-
searc h. It now refers to preceramic corn-
dependent Puebloan people and is considered a 
Formative phenomenon (Chisholm and Matson 
I 994:250). 
The lenninal Archaic-age sites thw far dis-
covered in Canyonlands do nOI typify the same 
stage, lifeway, cultural expression, or adaptation 
described by Matson ( 1991) for Basketmaker II. 
These ephemeral shes are located away from 
arable land in an area lower than that normally 
inhabited by southeastern Utah Basketmakers and 
they display a hunting and gathering economy. 
While they could possibly represent Basketmaker 
II camps associated with hunting or wild plant 
procurement. this scenario is hard to support 
given the scarcity of known Basketmaker II habi-
tations in the area (e .g ., see Pierson 1980; 
Thompson 1979). In addition, while the flotation 
results are limited and will be stronger when and 
if additional samples are processed. available in-
formation suggests that some of the recovered 
plant taxa are harvested at the same time as com. 
Although these taxa can often be procured from 
disturbed areas around com fields, there is no evi· 
dence to suggest this type of procurement was be-
ing pract iced. From the perspective of optimal 
foraging, full-time farmers would not abandon 
ripe com fields to instead forage for these plant 
taxa. Based on these lines of evidence, it is provi. 
sionally argued that the sites are best considered 
of Archaic affiliation (..., Chapter 6). 
Fremont cultural affiliation was the next re-
search issue. Not one 5hred of evidence was 
found to indicate any son of occupation by people 
who had Fremont material culture, but neither can 
Fremont use of the project area be completely 
ruled out based on the available infonnation . 
Three sites occupied during the Early Formative 
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period (circa A.D. 500-1000) lack any visible di-
agnostic artifacts that might aid in determining 
their cultural affiliz.tion. The sites appear to be 
aceramic, and flotation studies of hearth contents 
revealed a complete absence of cultigens (see 
Coulam, Chapter 6). These sites do not fit the set-
tlement and subsistence patterns which typi fy 
analogous age Anasazi but are instead more con-
sistent with those of the San Rafael Fremont of 
the same period (Black and Metcaif 1985). This 
does not necessarily mean that the sites were oc-
cupied by people archeologists identify as 
Fremont. Early Fonnative-age Anasazi sites have 
been found in the Needles District (Tipps and 
Hewin 1989) and it is also possible that p<aple of 
both cultural traditions sporadically used the area 
during the Early Formative era. More research is 
clearly needed to ascertain the identity of the 
Early Fonnative inhabitants. We may also need to 
rethink and expand our view of adaptive strategies 
for the frontier Anasazi of this time period. 
The fmal resean:h priority in the chronology 
domain was ascertaining the age and cultural af-
filiation of Barrier Canyon Anthropomorphic 
Style rock art. Research on this topic began in 
1985 with the dating of a hearth at a small over-
hang site containing a single Barrier Canyon an· 
thropornorph (Tipps and Hewin 1989). The hearth 
provided a two sigma calibrated age range of 
1880-1410 B.C. but the results were inconclusive 
due to the uncertain nature of the association be· 
tween the hearth and the rock art panel. Over the 
next few years, several samples of actual rock art 
became available for dating: painted sandstone 
spalls from Barrier Canyon panels at the Great 
Gallery in the Maze District and DubinJ<y Well in 
the Island-in-the-Sky uplands, and pure paint sam-
ples spalled from two Barrier Canyon figures at 
site 42SA20615 in the Squaw Bune Area. 
Researchers at Texas A&M University ex-
tracted the organic carbon from the paint using 
the plasma technique (Ru" et al. 1990, 1991 , 
1992). After extraction, the Great Gallery and 
Dubinky Well samples contained large amounts 
of sandstone. As a precaution against possible 
contaminat ion, background samples of the un-
painted sandstone were subjected to the same ex-
traction technique and used as controls. The paint 
and control samples were subsequently dated us-
ing AMS ot the Facil ity for Radioisotope Dating 
at the Universi ty of Arizona. The unpainted sand· 
stone sampl es from the Great Gallery and 
Dubinky Well were older than the respective paint 
dates causing Rowe (1993) to conclude that the 
paint dates could be too old. but taken as upper 
limits on their ages. One of the samples from site 
42SA206 15 samples was lost during processing. 
As a result of this work. previous investiga-
tions by Loendorf ( 1985). and the radiocarbon 
dating of features on two si tes with Barrier 
Canyon rock art by Dr. Nancy J. Coulam , 
Canyonlands Archeologist, there are now three 
AMS and four conventional rad iocarbon dates 
relevant to ascertaining the age of the Barrie r 
Canyon rock an sty le. While most of these dates 
are tentat ive fo r one reason or another (e.g., sin-
gle·sample AMS dates, dates that could be con· 
laminated by o ld carbo n, and inconclu sive 
associations). there are too many coincidental and 
squarely overlapoing dates to completely dismiss 
all this evidence. All seven dates cluster in a 
2200-year time frame between approx imately 
1900 B.C. and A.D. 300. despite their being from 
widely scattered sites, a variety of contexts, and 
two organic mediums. This suggests that the 
problems of poss ible contamination of the AMS 
paint dates are not on the order of thousands of 
years. but more likely a few hundred years. Con· 
sidering that previous dating was based on stylis-
tic evidence and superpositioning alone. this is an 
acceptable level o f resolution for some initial 
observations. 
One AMS date on pigment and three more 
tenuous dates are clustered during the first and 
second millennium B.C. suggesting that this could 
have been a major period of product ion for the 
Barrier Canyon Anthropomorph ic Style. These 
dates are in accord with archeological inference 
based on style. subject maner, and superposition· 
109 (Schaafsma 1971 . 1980. 1988). Another AMS 
paint date is several hundred years more recent 
and may be younger still because of contamina-
lion from organ ic carbon in the sandstone. With· 
out correction for th is poss ible contamination, this 
date almost perfectly overlaps with other dating 
evidence from the si te, as well as a heanh be-
lieved to be associated ~ ith Barrier Canyon rock 
an at another site. It is slight ly earlier than a 
heanh date at a third site with Barrier Canyon 
rock an. 
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These overlaps and similarities ma;, suggest 
that alteration of the date by old carbon was not 
substantial. If this is the case, or the correct date 
is even later, it raises questions regarding the lon-
gevity of the style, and whether later people emu-
lated, added to, modified, or refreshed earlier rock 
paintings . Longevity of rock an styles has been 
reported in other archeological contexts (Franci! 
1994; Francis et a l. 1993 ) and there are many eth-
nographic examples of rock an modification by 
later peoples. some over considerable periods of 
time (e.g .• Bow"ler 1988; Elkin 193 1; Layton 
1992; Mowaljarlai et al. 1988; Utemara and 
Vinnicombe 1992; Walsh 1992; Watchman 1992; 
Blaine Phillips. personal communication 1987). 
In sum, ava ilable evidence suggests that the 
Barrier Canyon rock an sty le dates to the per:oo 
between approximately 1900 B.C. and A.D. 300. 
It now seems less likely that Schroedl's ( 1989) 
suggestion regarding the antiquity of Barrier 
Canyon Style rock an is correct. Instead of being 
contemporaneous with analogous Early Archaic 
figurines (Coulam and Schroedl in press), it is 
possible that the prehistoric d!scovery of old figu-
rines in sites such as Cowboy Cave (Jennings 
1980) spawned the Barrier Canyon Anthropomor-
ph ic Sty le. In retrospect, the proposed dates 
should not come as a surprise. They accord with 
Schaafsma's ( 1971 , 1980) suggested dates based 
on stylistic evidence. Also. a rock art sty le as 
common as Barrier Canyon should correlate with 
a period of high occupational intensity as revealed 
by independent lines of evidence, and the radio-
carbon record shows a noticeable increase in dates 
at about the same time. 
One other point that seems obvious but in 
definite need of additional investigation concerns 
the cultural affiliation of the style's makers. Much 
of the proposed period of manu facture overlaps 
with the Basketmaker II period (ci,ca 500 B.C.-
A.D. 400), as defined in the Four Comers area 
(Matson 1991 ;Figure 2.42), yet the style mainly 
occurs around the western , northwestern , and 
northern peripheries of the core area typify ing the 
Basketmaker II lifeway (see Cole 1990;Map 4) 
and, thus far. appears to be most common in the 
Canyonlands area (Manning I 990;Figure 3). If the 
proposed dates are correct , the relat ively non· 
I,;oincident spatial distribution of Barrier Canyon 
Sty le rock art and known sites exh ibiting a 
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Basketmaker II li feway suggests they could be the 
remains of two separate but contemporaneous cui· 
tural traditions occupying adjacent portions of 
southeastern Utah at that time. This is not a new 
suggestion (e.g .. Geib and Bungart 1989; Tipps 
1992) but does provide a separate line of evidence 
supporting the earlier arguments as well as an in· 
dication of the spatia] extent of the non-Basket· 
maker II cultural ttadition. 
Based on stylist ic grounds, Schaafsma (197 1) 
convincingly argued a hunting and gathering life· 
way for the Barrier Canyon anists, and th is inter-
pretation seems as appropriate today as it was 
when written, almost 25 years ago. Schaafsma's 
interpretation, coupled with the discovery that 
ana logous age inhabitants in the core Barrier 
Canyon rock art area (see Chapter 6) had a hunt-
ing and gathering economy, argues an indigenous, 
Archaic age affi liation for the Barrier Canyon 
an ists. 
Settlement Patterns 
Research issues identified for the settlement 
pattern domain concerned the types of settlement 
patterns practiced in the project area, whether oc-
cupation was seasonal or year-round, and if the 
latter, during what season(s). The Archaic sites 
include lithic scatters and lithic source areas sites, 
often accompanied by features such as unlined or 
s lalrlined hearths, and there is one instance of 
rock art . There is no evidence of constructed shel-
ters. although some of the sites occur in over-
hangs that provide natural shelter. 
None of the sites appear to result from long· 
term or year-round occupation, although the 
Middle Archaic components at two sites have ex· 
tensi\'c deposits indicating repeated use or per· 
haps more intensive stays. Discounting these two 
sites, Archaic hunter-gatherers appear to have 
used the project area for short periods of time, 
perhaps no more than a few weeks. during the 
course of their seasonal round. The primary mode 
of adaptation is inferred to be foraging. with most 
of the s ites represen ting short~term resident ial 
bases or locations involved in the collection and 
processing of Cedar Mesa Chert and various wild 
plant foods such as Indian rice g.'8.SS, dropseed. 
prickly pear cactus. pinyon. saltbush. and goose-
foot. Acquis ition and use of anima] resources is 
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also indicated by the presence of hunting related 
implements. The primary se3!.ons of occupation 
may have been the spring/early summer when 
early greens and seeds were available and winter 
stores had been depleted, and again around the 
time of the goose:foot harvest. 
The adaptive pattern for the two Middle 
Archaic sites was probably similar in most re· 
spects, but the more extensive deposits sugges~ 
that these two sites were longer term or reused 
residential bases in a forager adaptation or possi. 
bly residential bases in a logistically mobile col· 
lector adaptation. The location of the sites near 
perennial water sources may have encouraged 
reuse or made longer term occupation possible at 
a time when climatic conditions are inferred to 
have been warmer and drier than during preceding 
and succeeding periods. 
Anasazi sites are small sherd and lithic 
scatters and small masonry architecture sites, 
sometimes associated with natural sources of 
Cedar Mesa Chert. Features on these sites are 
relatively few in number and limited to those 
meeting the most basic Anasazi needs of defming 
living/work ing space (e.g. , stone circles, rock 
alignments, ephemeral surface rooms). providing 
storage (e.g., granaries and storage bins). and al-
lowing site access (e.g .• hand and toe holds). Spe-
cialized and ritual features such as mealing bins, 
grinding rooms, and kivas were not encountered, 
although there is a possibility for a few such fea-
tures to be buried at the three largest Anasazi 
sites. 
The limited amount of architecture is expedi-
ent and insubstantial, reflecting a minima] level of 
effort to produce and maintain. Living rooms con· 
sist of low, dry.laid enclosing walls which were 
never more than a few courses high and probably 
never roofed. The granaries are somewhat more 
substantial than the livi l'lg rooms but still do not 
display a great deal of effort in their construct ion. 
Building materials consist of whatever type and 
shape of stone was immediately ava ilable and 
structures often incorporate natural overhangs, 
outcrops, and large boulders as w.lls. The fre-
quency, types, and characteristics of the features 
not only suggest short-term and seasonal low-
intensity use, but also occupation during a warm 
season. 
Tipps and Hewitt (1989) report that Anasazi 
occupation in the adjacent Salt Creek Pocket and 
Devils Lane areas was primarily initiated by 
A:oJ3sazi farmers from adjacent highlands who 
came on a short-term. intermittent basis to hunt, 
gather wild plant foods, and collect nonfood re-
sources such as tool5tooe. Most sites were consid-
ered to be camps. They also suggest that some of 
the s ites were stopover points for groups of 
Anasazi on their way to seasonal fannsteads along 
the Green and Colorado rivers. Though not im-
ponant in their project area , Tipps and Hewitt 
( 1989) believe that limited horticulture was prac-
ticed somewhere in the general vicinity based on 
the presence of two highly deteriorated poss ible 
granaries. two trough metates. and two two-hand 
manos. These interpretations are consistent with 
the ephemeral nature of their siles. the minimal 
evidence of horticulture, and the general paucity 
of arable land in their project area. 
Anasazi settlement patterns in the Squaw 
Butte Area li\ccord with certain aspects of Tipps 
and Hewitt ' s ( 1989) model but show a wider 
range of variability than was present in their 
project area. Like the adjacent Salt Creek Pocket 
and Devils Lane areas. Anasazi occupation in the 
Squaw Butte Area was not yeao-round but instead 
timed to take advantage of certain subsistence re-
sources available at selected times throughout the 
year. Some activities were directed at procure-
ment of wild plant and animal foods and the col-
lect ion and processing of Cedar Mesa Chert, 
much like the Salt Creek Pocket and Devils Lane 
areas. However, the few small pockets of arable 
land were apparently more attractive than the wild 
plant and an imal foods, resulting in an expanded 
settlement pattern that involved some additional 
site types, reduced mobil ity, and longer periods of 
occupation. 
Specifically, at least some sites were fann-
steads that were inhabited seasonally over a pe_ 
riod of a few years. Several storage facilities and 
com processing sites were established in support 
of this occupation. The habitat ion and storage 
sites were probably used by small groups of 
Anasazi farmers taking advantage of the long and 
early growing season at the project area's rela-
tively low elevation. The dark paste ceramic as-
semblages affiliate these site inhabitants with the 
Elk Ridge Plateau highlands (see Hurs~ Chapter 
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3), supporting Tipps and Hewitt 's ( 1989) sugges-
tion that Anasazi occupat ion of the lower Sa lt 
Creek lowlands was initiated from year-round 
pueblos in that area. 
Tipps and Hewitt 's (1989) suggestion that 
some of the sites in the adjacent Salt Creek 
Pocket and Devil s Lan e areas were stopover 
points for Anasazi traveling to and from summer 
fannsteads is probably correct. although the loca-
tions of at least some of the fannsteads are now 
known to be iso lated patches of arable alluvium 
in adjacent parts of the Needles District. 
In Binford 's ( 1979, 1980) forager' collector 
model. the Anasazi settlement pattern in the 
Squaw Butte Area technically displays aspects of 
both forager and collector adaptations but is c1os-
e:;t to the collector end of the continuum . The 
Anasazi practiced a seasonally mobile strategy of 
moving their residental base to the resource zone 
they planned to exploit. But once there. they fol-
lowed a collector strategy, procuring resources 
and moving them to their residential bases for im-
mediate processing and consumption, or for stor-
age for future use. Considering the limited extent 
of arable land which would have severely limited 
production capacity, the small number of storage 
facilities, and the long and arduous trip to their 
presumed highland homes. it seems unlikely that 
the crops were being transported to highland 
pueblos. Instead, they were probably being used 
to supply the summer farming party with food 
and provide seed for next year's crops. 
Environmental Adaptation 
Studies of the Squaw Butte Area environment 
revealed many natural resources that probably 
made the area attractive for prehistoric occupa-
tion. One of the most imponant resources was the 
Cedar Mesa Fonnation. This unit contains nodules 
of Cedar Mesa Chert suitable for chipped stone 
tool manufacture, tabular limestone that could be 
fashioned into pecking and pounding tools, or 
used as-is for building stones, and sandstone that 
could be used for milling equipment and building 
material without modification. It also provided 
shelter from the elements in the fonn of small 
overhangs and numerous vertical faces suitable 
for the execution of rock art . 
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The project area is relatively well watered in 
that it is bisected and bordem! by two perennial 
drainages. In locations removed from these drain-
ages, water could have been obtained, at least dur-
ing the rainy seasons, from natural tanks ' and 
depressions in sandstone outcrops. The dearth of 
arable land in the project an:a appears to have 
been a major deterrent to intensive Anasazi occu-
pation, but the small patches of arable land appear 
to have been utilized and were therefore an 
important factor in prehistoric settlement and site 
location. 
Finally, various plants and animals were 
available throughout the project an:a. Among the 
most desirable were probably pine nuts, saltbush, 
sha<lscale, prickly pear cactus, and sunflower, fol-
lowed by cattail, sedge, dock, and bee plan~ all of 
which have relatively high caloric retum rates 
compared to grasses (Simms 1988). Many of the 
potentially available plants would bave also ~ 
vided nonfood resources such as fuel , fibers, 
paint, and medicinal remedies. 
The density of sites in the Squaw Bune Area 
is significantly higher than that of most surround-
ing areas that have also been intensively invento-
ried, even the adjacent Salt Creek Pocket Area 
inventoried during the fust year of the Canyon-
lands Archeological Project (Tipps and Hewitt 
1989). One possible reason for the larger coocen-
tralion of sites in the Squaw Butte Area is the 
higher density of lithic soun:e area sites. Another 
is probably the presence of a small pal<h of arable 
alluvium, a r=>urce that was lacking in the Salt 
Creek Pocket Area. Anasazi sites in the Squaw 
Butte Area are concentrated in the vicinity of the 
few arable alluvial soils. 
A third reason for the higher density of sites 
may be the availability of water, a key resource in 
the relatively low-lying desert environmen~ par-
ticularly in the spring, summer, and fall . The 
shape and positioning of the Squaw Bune Area 
relative to two perennial drainages would have 
made water more m1dily accessible than in the 
Salt Creek Pocket Area. Also, the Squaw Bune 
Area has a higher concentration and more even 
distribution of rocky outcrops. Not only would 
these outcrops have provided shelter from the bot 
swnmer sun, perbaps more importantly, their nu-
merous pothole reservoirs would have provided 
water during wet periods in the spring and 
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summer months. The greater density and more 
even distribution of rocky outcrops and, hence, 
water soun:es may partially account for the higher 
concentration of sites. Tipps and Hewin (1989) 
also observed a strong correlation between sites 
and rocky outcrops in the Salt Creek Pocket Area. 
Another factor in the differing site densities 
may relate to topography. In contrast to the vast 
open expanses of waterless homogenous sand 
sheets that chancterm: much of the Salt Creek 
Pocket Area, the Squaw Bune Area has a diver-
sity of clayplans, alluvial terraces, and rocky out-
crops, in addition to small sand sheets. This 
diversity of environmental settings t:renslates into 
a much wider assemblage of soil types that ~ 
vided more varied and perhaps more desirable 
plant resources for consumption as well as animaJ 
forage. More than 90 pe=nt of the Salt Creek 
Pocket Area is covem! with Sbeppard Fine Sand 
or Rock Outcrop-Rizno-Dry Complex soils. Un-
der presumed natural conciitions and the modem 
climatic regime, both have a low annual plant 
productivity and Indian rice grass is the primary 
plant of human interest (Lammers 1991 ; see also 
Table 6). As noted in Chapter 6, Indian rice grass 
is relatively low ranked and will mainly be taken 
when higher ranking plants are not available. 
These two soil types also have a poor to very 
poor rating for wildlife habitat (Lammers 
199I :Table 6). A much wider variety of soils oc-
cur in the Squaw Bune Area, some with much 
higher total annual plant productivity. These soils 
support a more diverse assemblage of plant life, 
including several highly ranked r=>urces such as 
saltbush, and ""' rated slightly better for the ~ 
duction of animal fOOlge. 
The next research issue in this domain con-
cerned the extent and natun: of Cedar Mesa Chert 
utilization. Cedar Mesa Chert occurs on every site 
with chipped stone. It is the only material on ap-
proximately 10 percent of the sites, the dominant 
material on another 65 percen~ and one of two or 
more primary materials on another 21 percent. 
The widespread intensity of utilization suggests 
that procurement and processing of Cedar Mesa 
Chert was an important activity during all major 
periods of occupation. 
Procurement of Cedar Mesa Chert appe"" to 
have been accomplished using a combination of 
strategies (cf, Elston and Raven 1992b). The 
unique spatial coincidence of food, water, sheher. 
some arable land. and toolstone in the Squaw 
Bune Area invited a residential procurement strat-
egy. Indeed. several camps and habitations are on 
or adjacent to Cedar Mesa Chert sources. Some of 
the larger sites lie in overhangs removed from the 
sources. Residents of these sites probably ob-
tained the toolstone us ing a diurnal collection 
str3tegy. It is also possible that groups moving 
through the area procured toolstone based on an 
encounter strategy. However, long distance logis-
tical procurement seems unlikely during any pe-
riod given the regional abundance of other high-
quality toolstone sources and the variable quality 
of the Cedar Mesa material. All Cedar Mesa 
Chen procurement appears to have been accom-
plished by simply picking up nodules from the lag 
deposits . There was no evidence of mining or 
quarrying the material from in situ seams. 
The types and quantities of lithic anifacts in-
dicate that bifaces and bifacial tools were the pri-
mary products of the lithic reduction activ ities, 
although expedient flake tools were also manufac-
tured. A contact removal flake in the assemblage 
from a tested site (see La Fond, Chapter 6), as 
well as detachment scars and the morphology of 
biface cross sections, indicates that some, if not 
most of the bifacial tools were manufactured from 
flake blanks. It is also possible that bifacial tools 
were manufactuml using a core-blank trajectory, 
although direct evidence of this strategy was not 
observed during the inventory level recording or 
analysis of the small assemblage recovered by the 
testing. 
Several different flake-core strategies were 
used to obtain flake blanks to make the expedient 
and fonnal tools. The most common appears to 
have been the removaJ of flakes from multidirec-
tional cores. Two other less common strategies 
were the production of parallel sided "blades" 
from polyhedral cores and converging "blades" 
from unidirectional conical cores. Secondary tra-
jectories, mainly involving a bifacial reduction 
technology, were then initiated on some of the 
flakes to produce the de,iml products (e.g., bi-
faces, projectile points, drills, flake tools, etc.). 
The highly variab le na~ of Cedar Mesa Chen 
may have imposed certain constraints that affected 
which lithic reduction strategy was used. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Heat treatment appears to have been an inte-
gral pan of the bi facial tool manufacturing proc-
ess (see La Fond, Chapter 6 and Appendix 0) and 
given its frequency of occurrence, must have 
taken place in the project area. No specific heat 
treatment pits were observed during the inventory, 
although it is possible that some heat treatment 
was accomplished in regular hearths. Future in-
vestigations should be directed at funher identify-
ing the frequency of heat treatment and searching 
for heal treatment facilit ies as these have implica-
tions for site funct ion and possibly, the duration 
of occupation. 
The entire biface product ion sequence (from 
toolstone procurement to final flak ing) was under· 
taken on some sites. but lithic reduction was lim-
ited to later tool production stages and tool edge 
rejuvenation on others. Because of high transpon 
costs, toolstone is usually processed to varying 
degrees before it is transponed away from the 
source and this appears to be the case in the 
Squaw Butte Area In general, the earliest lithic 
reduction stages are confined to source area sites, 
although these sites often have evidence of inter-
mediate and late stage reduction. Lithic anifacts 
on sites away from the sources generally have 
later stage debitage and more rermed bifaces. 
Anasazi use of the Cedar Mesa material ap-
pears to have been mainly directed at fulfilling 
immediate tool needs. Chipped stone artifact as-
semblages on the demonstrable Anasazi sites tend 
to be small and relatively diverse, with a heavier 
emphasis on grinding equipment than chipped 
stone tools. However, Anasazi use of some of the 
nondiagnostic quarry sites is also likely. The 
abundance and availability of Cedar Mesa Chert 
is clearly not a major impetus for Anasazi occupa-
tion of the Squaw Butte Area. although its avail-
ability may have influenced use of this area over 
an otherwise analagous area. 
In the case of the Archaic sites, the availabil-
ity of Cedar Mesa Chen may have been an impor-
tant reason for scheduling foraging activities in 
the Squaw Bune Area. Much of the lithic process-
ing appears to have been directed at replacing 
broken tools and gearing up with bifaces before 
leaving the area Kelly (1988) has suggested that 
biface reduction strategies are primarily economic 
adaptations of mobile hunter-gatherers. Large bi-
faces can perform cuning and chopping tasks, be 
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reduced into other tools forms, or serve as bifacial 
cores that supply material for making expedient 
and small curated tools. As such, they an: highly 
efficient for mobile foragers who need to limit 
weight yet have suffici"'"f1t toolstone for antici-
pated tasks until they reach the next raw material 
source. By nature, they are curated items of per~ 
sonal gear (see Binford 1979). Because lithic 
sour=; are typically patchy, mobile foragers are 
expected to "gear up" with new tools whenever 
they encounter a high-quality lithic source. Sueh 
retooling should resuh in broken tools entering 
the archeological record at or near procurement 
site . These tools are likely to be manufactured 
from nonlocal materials encounteml during other 
parts of th: group's seasonal round. Lithic activi-
ties at or near the sources should include the pr0-
duction of tool forms desiml for transport. 
A large part of the lithic mluction effort in 
the Squaw Bune Area appears to have been di-
rected at producing bifaces for transport out of the 
project area. The vast majority (approximately 83 
percent) of the discarded bifaces are broken and 
most appear to have been broken during manufac-
ture. If the bifaces were being manuf~ for 
local use, the biface assemblage should instead 
contain a higher percentage of complete speci-
mens and more examples of use-related fractures. 
Also, there is a relatively greater diversity of ma-
terial types, including nonlocal materials, in the 
project point assemblage than in the debitage or 
biface assemblages. These points were probably 
manufactured by mobile foragers during other as-
pects of their annual round and discarded during 
retooling episodes in the Squaw Bune Ar:a. 
As noted in Chapter 3, the vast majority of 
lithic artifacts are local materials from the Cedar 
Mesa Formation. The only other common material 
is Summerville Chalcedony which i, available 
north and east of the project area. Its presence in-
dicates that inbabitants of the Squaw Bune Area 
sites included areas (0 the north and east in their 
annual range, of which the Squaw Bune Area was 
probably only a tiny fraction. The Anasazi si~ 
seem to have a lower representation of this mate-
rial than the non·Anasazi sites suggesting that 
Anasazi populations were less mobile and bad 
less access to this high-quaJity material. The dif-
fere nt sizes, shapes, and positioning of each 
group's annual territory probably explain the 
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differences in the frequency of tools from various 
local and nonlocal materials between the adjacent 
Squaw Bune and Salt Creek Pocket areas. 
Another research issue for this project was 
verification and refinement of the preliminary 
classification of cbipped stone raw material types 
proposed by Tipps and Hewin (1989). Correct 
identification of local versus nonlocal materials is 
a prerequisite to examining other more interesting 
aspects of pr<historic occupation. The ~ and 
range of variability of the local Cedar Mesa mate-
rial were carefully examined on the 17 lithic 
source area si~ identified in the project area. In 
the project area, Cedar Mesa Chert typically con-
sists of residual deposits of angular to subangular 
fragments and chunks overlying bedrock or dune 
sand. These chunks typically range from I to 
20 em across . Pieces up to 50 em across are com-
mon, and. occasionally. chunks exceed a meter in 
diameter. The quality, luster, te~, and color of 
thi' material are extmnely variable between and 
across sources, and even within individual nod-
ule, and chunks. Cracks, fracture planes, inclu-
sions, and both textural and compositional 
gradations are common. These flaws limit the size 
of usable cbunks to 20 em and usually less. Dar!< 
red is the primaty color in the Squaw Bune Area 
but yellow and mldish brown are also common, 
and ooe source has orange, ml-yellow and yellow 
material . Also present are ml-<>range, brown, off-
white, white, purple, maroon, and monied ml-
blue-purple. 
Based on detailed studies of the local mate-
rial, three of the "types" identified by Tipps and 
Hewin (I989l-<>range chert, tan chen. and pur-
ple cbalcedony-were collapsed into the Cedar 
Mesa Chen category. Mos~ if not all specimens 
in the brown chen and white chen categories are 
also this local material, as is limestone, identified 
as a chipped stooe material for the first time dur-
ing the Squaw Butte Area investigations. 
The distinctive yellow and brown algaUtic 
chen identified by Tipps and Hewin (1989) is 
also believed to be from the Cedar Mesa Fonna-
tion (see Chapter 3) though its actual soun;e is 
removed from the projeet area. This suggested 
origin is based on the presence of a smaD, un-
flaked nodule on one Cedar Me .. Chen source 
area ,ite and the discovery of small a1ga1itic cben 
chunks on a taJus slope in Devils Lane where 
Cedar Mesa is the only exposed fonnation (Tipps 
and Hewitt 1989:85). The structure and nodular 
fonn of algalitic chert are consistent with the shal-
low sea conditions under which the Cedar Mesa 
Fonnation developed. In addition, minerals in the 
Cedar Mesa Fonnation are capable of producing 
the distinctive yellow and brown coloring. Fi-
nally. algalitic chert shares many characteristics 
with Cedar Mesa Chert including its variable 
quality and carbonate composition of pieces ter 
ward the yellow end of the color scale. 
No changes were proposed to th , 
Summerville Chalcedony category noted by Tipps 
and Hewitt (1989:84). although the formation 
supplying the material has recently been redefined 
as the basal unit of the Morrison Fonnation. Tid-
well Member (Baars 1995:65). This material is 
non local and, from all indications, appears to have 
been procured from sources north and east of the 
project area. 
The frequencies of other material types re-
ported by Tipps and Hewitt (1989:85-87) are still 
too small to detennine whether they are variations 
of Cedar Mesa Chen. some other type. or whether 
they are even valid types. The same is true for a 
new type identified during the Squaw Butte Area 
investigations: fine- to medium-grained white 
quartzite. In sum. revisions to the earlier classifi-
cation scheme make it clear that there was an 
even greater emphasis on the locally available 
chipped stone material than previously consid-
ered. Summerville Chalcedony is the only nonlo-
cal material of any frequency. and known sources 
are within a day or two's walk. of the project area. 
The remaining research topics in this domain 
all concern subsistence. In the adjacent Salt Creek 
Pocket and Devils Lane areas, Tipps and Hewitt 
( 1989) observed that the Anasazi were primarily 
practicing a hunting and gathering subsistence 
strategy much like their Archaic predecessors. 
This conclusion was based on the paucity of ar-
able land. the small and ephemeral nature of the 
Anasazi sites. the presence of hunting imple-
ments. and low frequency of material traits nor-
mally associated with an agriculturallifeway (e.g .• 
summer farmsteads or fieldhouses, grar.aries. twer 
hand manos. trough metates, etc.). As discussed 
earlier in the context of settlement strategies, 
Anasazi subsistence practices were more diversi-
fied in the Squaw Butte Area owing to the more 
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diverse array of appropriate resources. in particu-
lar. arable land. While some Anasazi subsistence 
activities were undoubtedly geared toward wild 
plant and animal foods. particularly in the period 
between com planting and harvest. most subsis-
tence pursuits were geared toward growing com. 
Evidence to support this conclusion includes the 
occurrence of several farmsteads. granaries, and 
other storage features adjacent to the few plots of 
arable land in the project area . In addition. some 
of the nearby plant processing sites display com 
grinding equipment such as twerhand manos and 
actual com cobs. Projectile points and other hunt-
ing paraphernalia are only minimally present. 
In sum, work in the Squaw Butte Area al-
lowed better definition ')f the range of Anasazi 
subsistence practices in the arid lowlands of lower 
Salt Creek. Farming appean to have been the pre-
ferred subsistence activity when the necessary 
water and arable land were available. Howeve:, 
such areas are of limited size and patchy distribu-
tion. Outside these favorable locales, procurement 
of wild resources was the focus. 
The next research issue concerns the relative 
importance of hunted versus gathered resources 
among the various groups that inhabited the 
project area. No direct evidence of faunal resource 
use (bone) was obtained during the testing. While 
this lack could result from the limited nature or 
context of the testing. projectile points and other 
tools indicative of hunting and animal processing 
are limited on all project area sites. In addition, 
the range site data rate most Squaw Butte Area 
soils as very poor for wetland wildlife habitat that 
might have supported animals such as duck, 
geese, mink, and beaver (Lamme", 1991 :Table 6). 
Woodland and rangeland habitat, which provide 
forage for animals such as deer, antelope, sage 
grouse, and coyote are rated very poor to poor for 
all but one project area soil. and only fair for that 
exception. Openland habitat, commonly used "aly 
cottontails, is rated very poor to fair . While hunt-
ing is predicted by the diet-breadth model (Simms 
1984). the low froquency of hunting related tools 
and relatively marginal nature of animal habitat 
suggests that hunting was not the major focus of 
any cultural group that inhabited the project area 
Implements used for plant processing are 
",Ialively common during all major periods of oc-
cupation and also tend to exhibit considerable 
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evidence of use-wear. These findings suggest that 
subsistence pursuits in the project area empha-
sized the collection and processing of plant re-
sources. The technology of the grinding tools on 
Archaic sites and grain-sjze of the raw material is 
consistent with the processing of wild seeds. 
Similar grinding implements occur in Anasazi 
contexts alongside tools more appropriate for com 
grinding. 
The final ",search priority established for the 
project concerned the local timing of the lnInsi-
tion from a hunting and gathering lifeway to one 
based on agriCUlture. Numerous features that date 
to what has been established as the early horticul-
tural period in adjacent parts of southern and cen-
tral Utah were tested during the project but no 
evidence of ..:ultigens was found. The first period 
for which com use can be finnly established is 
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Pueblo III or Iale Pueblo ll-lli. A slightly burned 
ear of 12-row com was observed in a granary at 
one site, a fragmentary cob was found near an 
overhang harboring a sman sherd and lithic scat-
ter. and a small C()f11 cob and some com husks 
were noted in the fill of a structure at an Anasazj 
site near Squaw Butte. 
The Squaw Butte Area investigations do not 
contribute any early dales for the local arrival of 
com. What they do indicate is local peoples were 
practicing a hunting and gathering lifeway during 
the Basketmalter II period, continuing as late as 
A.D. 710-1010. This does nOl discount the possi-
bility that some of these people were aware of 
cultigens or grew them at other times or places; it 
is just that the Squaw Butte Area investigatiOf15 
produeed no such evidence. 
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CORRELATION OF TEMPORARY 
FIELD NUMBERS AND PERMANENT 
SMITHSONIAN SITE NUMBERS 
CORRELATION OF SITE NUMBERS 
Table B-1 . Com:lation of temporary field numbers and pcnnanent 
Smithsonian site numbers. 
Temporary Permanent Temporary Permanent 
Number Smithsonian Number Number Smithsonian Number 
4-1 42SA2025I 4-41 42SA2029I 
4-2 42SA20252 4-42 42SA20292 
4-3 42SA20253 4-43 42SA20293 
4-4 42SA20254 4-44 42SA20294 
4-5 42SA20255 4-45 42SA20295 
4-6 42SA20256 4-46 42SA20296 
4-7 42SA20257 4-47 42SA20297 Appendix C 
4-8 42SA20258 4-48 42SA20298 
4-9 42SA20259 4-49 42SA1455' 
4-10 42SA20260 4-50 42SA20299 
4- 11 42SA2026I 4-51 42SA20300 
4-12 42SA20262 4-52 42SA20301 
4-13 42SAI519a 4-53 42SA20302 
TABULAR SITE DATA 
4-14 42SA20264 4-54 42SA20303 
4-15 42SA20265 4-55 42SA20304 
4-16 42SA20266 4-56 42SA20305 
4-17 42SA20267 4-57 42SA20306 
4-18 42SA20268 4-58 42SA20307 
4-19 42SA20269 4-59 42SA20308 
4-20 42SA20270 4-60 42SAI513a 
4-21 &25A10271 4-61 4~SA20309 
4-22 42SA20272 4-62 42SA20310 
4-23 42SA20273 4-63 42SA20311 
4-24 42SA20274 4-64 42SA20312 
4-25 42SA20275 4-65 42SA20313 
4-26 42SA20276 4-66 42SA20314 
4-27 42SA20277 4-67 42SA20315 
4-28 42SA20278 4-68 42SA20316 
4-29 42SA20279 4-69 42SA20317 
4-30 42SA20280 4-70 42SA20318 
4-31 42SA20281 4-7 1 42SA20319 
4-32 42SA20282 4-72 42SA20320 
4-33 42SA20283 4-73 42SA2032I 
4-34 42SA20284 4-74 42SA20322 
4-35 42SA20285 4-75 42SA20323 
4-36 42SA20286 4-76 42SA20324 
4-37 42SA20287 4-77 42SA20325 
4-38 42SA20288 4-78 42SAI66l a 
4-39 42SA20289 4-79 42SA20263 
4-40 42SA20290 4-80 42SA206 15 
'Tbi. ,i~ was previously recorded. 
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Table C-1. Location of each site by inventory area and geographic loca1ion (continued). 
Table C-1. Location of each site by inventory area and geographic location. 
Site Number Inventory Area Geographic Location 
Site Number Inventory Ana Geographic Location 
42SA20293 Squaw Butte Ana Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SAI4SS Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20294 Squaw Butte Area Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SAISI3 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA2029S Squaw Butte Area Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SAISI9 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20296 Squaw Bune Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SAI661 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20297 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA202SI Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20298 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA202S2 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20299 Squaw Bune Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA202S3 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20300 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA202S4 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20301 Squaw Bune Area Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SA202SS Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20302 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA202S6 Squaw Bune Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20303 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA202S7 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA202S8 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA202S9 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20304 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20305 Squaw Bune Area Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SA20306 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20260 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20307 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20261 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20308 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20262 Squaw Bune Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20309 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA20263 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20310 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20264 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20311 Squaw Bune Area Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SA2026S Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20312 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20266 Squaw BuneAna Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20313 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20267 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20314 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA20268 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA2031S Squaw Bune Area Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA20269 Squaw Bune Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20316 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20270 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20317 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20271 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20318 Squaw Bune Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20272 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA20319 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20273 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Bune Uplands 42SA20320 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20274 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 42SA2032I Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA2027S Squaw Bune Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20276 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA202n Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA20278 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20279 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20280 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20322 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20323 Squaw BuneAna Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20324 Squaw Bune Area Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA2032S Squaw Bune Area Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA206 IS Squaw Bune Area Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA20281 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20282 Squaw Butte Ana Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SA20283 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Bune Uplands 
42SA202S4 Squaw Bune Area Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SA2028S Squaw Butte Ana Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SA20286 Squaw Butte Ana Lower Salt Creek Canyon 
42SA20287 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20288 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20289 Squaw Butte Area Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20290 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20291 Squaw Butte Ana Squaw Butte Uplands 
42SA20292 Squaw Butte Area Lower SaH Creek Canyon 
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Table C·2. List of sites and their cultunlJ affiliation and age. 
Site 
Number 
42SAI4SS 
42SAISIJ 
42SAISI9 
42SAI661 
42SA202S1 
42SA202S2 
42SA202SJ 
42SA202S4 
42SA202SS 
42SA202S6 
42SA20257 
42SA202S8 
42SA202S9 
42SA20260 
42SA20261 
42SA20262 
42SA2026J 
42SA20264 
42SA2026S 
42SA20266 
42SA20267 
42SA20268 
42SA20269 
42SA20270 
42SA20271 
42SA202n 
42SA2027J 
42SA20274 
42SA2027S 
42SA20276 
42SA20277 
42SA20278 
42SA20279 
42SA202&O 
42SA20281 
42SA20282 
42SA2028J 
42SA20284 
42SA2028S 
42SA20286 
42SA20287 
42SA20288 
42SA20289 
42SA20290 
42SA20291 
Number of ldenti· 
foable Occupatioos 
I' 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
CultunlJ 
Affiliation 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Anasazi 
Anasazi/Navajo 
Aboriginal 
An:haic 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
An:haic 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Archaic 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Archaicl Anasazi 
Anasazi 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Anasazi 
Aboriginal 
Anasazi 
Anasazi 
Anasazi 
Anasazi 
Anasazi 
Anasazi 
Anasazi 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
An:haic 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Anasazi 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Pueblo lI·m 
Age 
Pueblo 1l-llllHistoric or modem 
Early Formative 
Early Archaic 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Teminal An:haic 
Prehistoric 
Early Formative 
Prehistoric 
Late An:haic 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Middle ArchaicIFormative 
Pueblo lI·m 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Pueblo n·m 
Prehistoric 
Pueblo lI·lll 
Formative 
Formative 
Pueblo lI·lll 
Pueblo lI·m 
Formative 
Pueblo n·lIl 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Late An:haic 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Pueblo n·m 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
TABULAR SITE DATA 
Table C·2. List of sites and their cultural affiliation and age (continued). 
Site 
Number 
42SA20292 
42SA2029J 
42SA20294 
42SA20295 
42SA20296 
42SA20297 
42SA20298 
42SA20299 
42SA20JOO 
42SA20JOI 
42SA20J02 
42SA20JOJ 
42SA20J04 
42SA20J05 
42SA20J06 
42SA20J07 
42SA20J08 
42SA20J09 
42SA20JIO 
42SA20JII 
42SA20JI2 
42SA20J IJ 
42SA20J14 
42SA20JIS 
42SA20J16 
42SA20J17 
42SA20J18 
42SA20J19 
42SA20J20 
42SA20J21 
42SA20322 
42SA20J2J 
42SA20J24 
42SA20J2S 
42SA20615 
Number of Identi· 
fiable Occupations 
I ' 
I 
I 
4' 
Cultural 
Affiliation 
Archaic 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Archaic 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Archaic 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Aboriginal 
Archaicl Archaicl 
Aboriginal! Anasazi 
-Additional components or multiple occupations are probably present. 
Age 
Tenninal Archaic 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Tenninal Archaic 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Formative 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Early Archaic 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Prehistoric 
Middle ArchaicITerminal 
ArchaiclEarly Formative! 
Pueblo lI·m 
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Table C-3. List of sites and their descriptive site types . 
Site 
Number 
42SAI4SS 
42SAISI3 
42SAISI9 
42SAI661 
42SAI661 
42SA202SI 
42SA202S2 
42SA202S3 
42SA202S4 
42SA202SS 
42SA202S6 
42SA202S7 
42SA202S8 
42SA202S9 
42SA20260 
42SA20261 
42SA20262 
42S.4.20263 
42SA20263 
42SA20264 
42SA2026S 
42SA20266 
42SA20267 
42SA20268 
42SA20269 
42SA20270 
42SA20271 
42SA20272 
42SA20273 
42SA20274 
42SA2027S 
42SA20276 
42SA20277 
42SA20278 
42SA20279 
42SA20280 
42SA2028I 
42SA20282 
42SA20283 
42SA20284 
42SA2028S 
42SA20286 
42SA20237 
42SA20238 
42SA20289 
Compooent 
Number 
I 
I 
2 
Site 
Setting 
Open 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Open 
Shelter 
Sheker 
Sheker 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Open 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Open 
Open . 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Descriptive Site Type 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Masonry architecturelLithic source area 
Sherd and lithic scatter 
Features without artifacts 
Lithic scatter with features 
Lithic source area with feature 
Lithic scatter with featuno 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic source area with feature 
Lithic source area with feature 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter with featuno 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic source area 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic source area 
Lithic source area with feature 
Lithic source area and sherd scatter 
Masonry an:hitecturelLithic source area 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic source area and sherd scatter 
Featunos without artifacts 
Lithic source area and sherd scatter 
Masonry an:hitecture 
Masonry an:hitecture/Lithic source area 
Sherd and lithic scatter 
Sherd and lithic scatter 
Masonry architecture 
Masonry architecture 
Lithic scatter 
lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic source area 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic source area with featuno 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter with featun: 
Sherd and lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Site 
Number 
42SA20290 
42SA2029I 
42SA20292 
42SA20293 
42SA20294 
42SA2029S 
42SA20296 
42SA20297 
42SA20298 
42SA20299 
42SA20300 
42SA20301 
42SA20301 
42SA20302 
42SA20303 
42SA20304 
42SA2C; OS 
42SA20306 
42SA20307 
42SA20308 
42SA20309 
42SA20310 
42SA20311 
42SA20312 
42SA20313 
42SA20314 
42SA203 1S 
42SA203 16 
42SA20317 
42SA203 18 
42SA203 19 
42SA20320 
42SA2032I 
42SA20322 
42SA20323 
42SA20324 
42SA2032S 
42SA206IS 
42SA206IS 
42SA206IS 
42SA206IS 
TABULAR SITE DATA 
Table C-3. List of sites and their descriptive site types (continued). 
Component 
Number 
I 
I 
2 
I 
Site 
Setting 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Shelter 
Open 
Open 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Shelter 
. ;Shelter 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Open 
Open 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Open 
Open 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Open 
Shelter 
Open 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Shelter 
Descriptive Site TyPe 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Sherd and lithic scatter with features 
Lithic scatter 
lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Li:.':!ic scatter 
Lithic scatter with featuno 
Lithic scatter with featuno 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic source area 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter with features 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic source area 
Lithic source area 
Lithic source area 
Lithicscalter 
Lithic scatter 
Lithic scatter with features 
Feanue. without artifacts (7) 
Lithic scatter with features 
Masonry an:hitecture 
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TABULAR SITE DATA 
C~. Number and type of anifacts on prehistoric sites and components. 
Projectile 
Site Number Poina BiflCCS Drills 
42SAI4SS 
42SAIS!) 
42SAISI9 
42SAI661 
4lSAl02SI 
42SAl0252 
415Al025l 
42SAl0254 
42SA20255 
42SAl02S6 
42SAl02S7 
42SAl0258 
42SAl0259 
42SAl0260 
42SAl0261 
415Al0262 
415Al026l 
42SAl0264 
42SAl026S 
415Al0266 
42SAl0267 
42SAl0268 
415Al0269 
42SAl0270 
42SAl027 1 
42SAl02n 
42SAl0273 
42SAl0274 
415AJ027S 
415~76 
"ZSA202n 
42SAl027. 
415Al0279 
415AlO23O 
42SAlO2J1 
42SAlO2l2 
42SAl02&3 
415A20284 
415Al028S 
415A20286 
42SAl02l7 
.2SAl0211 
415A202J9 
415A20290 
42SA2029J 
415A20292 
415Al0293 
42SAl0294 
415A2029l 
415Al0296 
415A20297 
42SA2029t 
42SA20299 
42SA20300 
41SA20301 
42SA20302 
42SA20303 
10 
2 
2 
10 
Modified Utilized 
Unifaces Scnpers Flakes C~S Cores 
TABULAR SITE DATA 
C-4. Number and type of artifacts on prehistoric sites and components (continued). 
Projcc;tile 
Site Number Points Bifaces Drills 
42SAl0J04 
415AlOlOS 
415AlOl06 
415AlOl07 
42SAlOl08 
42SAlOJ09 
42SAlOJ IO 
42SA20J II 
42SAlOJI2 
42SAl03J3 
42SAlOJI4 
42SAlOJIS 
42SAl0316 
415AlOll7 
415AlOll8 
42SA20J19 
42SAl0J20 
42SA2032I 
42SAlOl22 
42SAl032J 
42SAl0324 
42SAlOJ25 
42SAl06 IS 
Total 
P=I 
2l 
6.9 
10 
lOS 
ll.l 03 
Modifted Utiliz.cd 
Unifaces FJakc:s Cores Com 
17 lO 
0.9 0.9 OJ S.I 9.0 27 
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TABULAR SITE DATA 
C-4. Number and type of artifacts on prehistoric sites and components (continued). 
Indetcnninate Polishing 
Site Number Blades Hammerstones Manos Metatcs Groundstonc Stones Shcrds Total 
4lSAI4SS 
4lSAIS IJ 
42SAISI9 
42SAI661 
42SA202.51 
42SA202S2 
42SA202S) 
42SA202S4 
42SA202SS 
42SA202S6 
42SA202S7 
42SA202S8 
42SA202S9 
42SA202GO 
42SA20261 
42SA20262 
42SA20263 
42SA20264 
42SAl026S 
42SA20266 
42SA20261 
42SAl0268 
42SA20269 
42SA20210 
42SAl027' 
42SAl0272 
42SA20273 
42SAl0214 
42SA2027S 
42SAl0276 
42SAl0277 
42SA20278 
42SAl0279 
4lSAl0280 
42SA2028 1 
42SAl0282 
42SAl0283 
42SA20284 
42SAl028S 
42SAl0286 
42SA20287 
42SA20288 
42SA20289 
42SA20290 
42SA20291 
42SA20292 
42SA2t1293 
42SAl0294 
4lSA2029S 
42SAl0296 
42SA20297 
42SAlO29l 
42SAl0299 
42SA20300 
42SA20301 
42SA20302 
42SA20303 
C-l0 
I! 
" I 
19 
I 
19 
2 
4 
I 
6 
3 
10 
26 
8 
0 
I 
17 
I 
13 
I 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0 
" 2 
4 
16 
2 
2 
6 
3 
o 
10 
2 
2 
TABULAR SITE DATA 
C-4. Number and type of artifacts on prehiSioric silOS and components (conlinued). 
Indeterminate Polishing 
Site Number 811des ~ Manos ........ Groonds1ooe SIOncS S_ ToW 
42SA20304 I 
42SA2030S 17 
42SA20306 0 
4lSAlO301 8 
42SA20308 I 
42SA20309 0 
42SAlOJIO 
42SA20311 
42SA20312 
42SAlO313 
42SAlOJI4 
42SA203IS 
42SA20316 
42SA203J7 
42SA20318 
42SAlOJI9 
42SA20320 
4lSAlO34.i 
42SA20322 
42SA20323 
42SAlO324 
42SAlO32S I 
42SAl06 l j IS 27 
T .... 31 30 68 333 
Pcn:cnt 2.' 0.6 9.3 9.0 0.3 OJ ZO.4 100.0 
C-ll 
() 
• .... 
'" 
Site 
Number 
42SAI455 
42SAI513 
42SA1519 
42SAl661 
42SA20251 
42SA20252 
42SA20253 
42SA20254 
42SA20255 
42SA20256 
42SA20257 
42SA20258 
42SA20259 
42SA20260 
42SA20261 
42SA20262 
4:lSA20163 
42SA20264 
42SA20265 
42SA20266 
42SA20267 
42SA20268 
42SA20269 
42SA20270 
42SA20271 
42SA20272 
42SA20273 
42SA20274 
42SA20275 
42SA20276 
Hearths 
3 
1 
1 
Oblong 
Sla~lined 
Features 
Table C-5. Number and type of features on prehistoric sites . 
Occurrences Picto-
of Smoke Formal Cultural graph 
Blackening Middens Strata8 Burials Panels 
Petro-
glyph 
Panels 
Hand and 
Toe Holds 
2 
Storage 
Bins 
Grana-
ries 
3 
(") 
. 
~ 
w 
Site 
Number 
42SA20277 
42SA20278 
42SA20279 
42SA20280 
42SA20281 
42SA20282 
42SA20283 
42SA20284 
42SA20285 . 
42SA202% 
42SA202 
42SA20288 
42SA20289 
42SA20290 
42SA20291 
42SA20292 
42SA20293 
42SA20294 
42SA20295 
42SA20296 
42SA20297 
42SA20298 
42SA20299 
42SA20300 
42SA20301 
42SA20302 
42SA20303 
42SA20304 
42SA20305 
42SA20306 
Table C-5. Number and type of features on prehistoric sites (continued). 
Oblong 
Slab-lined 
Hearths Features 
3 
2 
Occurrences Picto- Petro-
of Smoke Formal Cultural graph glyph Hand and Storage Grana-
Blackening Middens Strataa Burials Panels Panels Toe Holds Bins ries 
() 
Table C-5. Number and type of features on prehistoric sites (continued). ~ I .... 
A !II 
c 
Oblong Occurrences Picto- Petro- ~ 
Site Slab-lined of Smoke Fonnal Cultural graph glyph Hand and Storage Grana- :;0 (J) 
Number Hearths Features Blackening Middens Strataa Burials Panels Panels Toe Holds Bins ries ~ 42SA20307 
42SA20308 0 > 
42SA20309 ~ 
42SA2031O 
41SA20311 
42SA20312 
42SA20313 
42SA20314 
42SA20315 
42SA20316 
42SA20317 
42SA20318 
42SA20319 
42SA20320 
42SA20321 
42SA20322 
42SA20323 
42SA20324 
42SA20325 
42SA20615 4 4 5 
Total 19 3 5 6 2 5 
Percent 32.2 1.7 5.1 1.7 8.5 1.7 10.2 1.7 3.4 I 7 8.5 
Site 
Number 
42SA1455 
42SA1513 
42SA1519 
42SAl661 
42SA20251 
42SA20252 
42SA20253 
42SA20254 
42SA20255 
42SA20256 
42SA20257 
42SA20258 
42SA20259 
42SA20260 
42SA20261 
42SA20262 
42SA20263 
42SA20264 
42SA20265 
42SA20266 
42SA20267 
42SA20268 
42SA20269 
42SA20270 
42SA20271 
42SA20272 
42SA20273 
42SA20274 
42SA20275 
42SA20276 
Table C-5. Number and type of features on prehistoric sites (continued). 
Rubble! 
Upright Rock 
Slabs Concentrations 
Rock 
Alignments Walls 
Stone 
Circles 
Surface 
Rooms 
I 
4 
Wood Woodpile 
Structures Areas Total 
0 
0 
4 
2 
3 
I 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
I 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
3 
1 ~ 0 OJ 
0 c 
2 ~ 
::0 
7 en 
0 =i 
m 
0 
~ 
() 
I 
~ 
m 
Site 
Number 
42SAl0277 
42SAl0278 
42SAl0279 
42SAl0280 
42SAl0281 
42SAl0282 
42SAl02B3 
4~SAl0284 
42SAl0285 
42SAl0286 
42SA20287 
42SAl0288 
42SAl0289 
42SAl0290 
42SA2029I 
42SAl0292 
42SAl0293 
42SAl0294 
42SAl0295 
42SAl0296 
42SA20297 
42SAl0298 
42SA20299 
42SAl0300 
42SAl0301 
42SAl0302 
42SA20303 
42SA20304 
42SAl0305 
42SAl0306 
Upright 
Slabs 
Table C-5. Number and type of features on prehistoric sites (continued). 
Rubble/ 
Rock 
Concentrations 
Rock 
Alignments Walls 
Stone 
Circles 
Surface 
Rooms 
Wood 
Structures 
Woodpile 
Areas Total 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
Table C-5. Number and type of features on prehistoric sites (continued). 
Rubble! 
Site Upright Rock Rock Stone Surface Wood Woodpile 
Number Slabs Concentrations Alignments Walls Circles Rooms Structures Areas Total 
42SA20307 0 
42SA20308 0 
42SA20309 0 
42SA20310 0 
42SA2031I 2 
42SA20312 0 
42SA20313 0 
d2SA20314 0 
42SA20315 0 
42SA20316 0 
42SA20317 0 
42SA20318 0 
42SA20319 0 
42SA20320 0 
42SA2032I 0 
42SA20322 0 
42SA20323 0 
42SA20324 0 
42SA20325 0 
42SA20615 20 
Total 2 6 59 
Percent 3.4 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 10.2 1.7 1.7 100.0 
'see text for definition. ~ !XI 
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Appendix D 
OBSIDIAN SOURCING OF FOUR ARTIFACTS 
FROM SITE 42SA20289, 
CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK, 
SOUTHEASTERN UTAH 
by Richard E 'iughes 
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Appendix D 
OBSIDIAN SOURCING OF FOUR ARTIFACTS 
FROM SITE 42SA20289, 
CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK, 
SOUTHEASTERN UTAH 
by Richard E. HU9hes 
Four obsid ian an ifacts collected from site 42SA20289 in the Squaw Butte Area of the Needles District of Canyonlands National Park, Utah, were subm itted for obsidian souTcing analys is. 
Laboratory investigations were perfonned on a Spectrace-5000 (Tractor X-ray) energy dispersive x-ray 
fluorescence spectrometer equipped with a Rh x-ray tube, a 50kV x-ray generator, with microprocessor 
controlled pulse processor (amplifier) and bias/protection module. a 100 mHz analog to digital C('Inverter 
(ADC) with automated energy calibration, and a Si(Li) so lid state detector with 150 eV reso lution 
(FWHM) at 5.9 keY in a 30 mm2 area. The x-ray lUbe was operated at 35.0 kY .. 28 rnA, using a . 127 mm 
rhodium (Rh) primary beam tilter in an air path at 300 seconds livetime to generate x-ray intensity data 
for the trace e lements zinc (Zn Ka). gallium (GA Ka), rubidium (Rb Ka), strontium (Sr Ka), yttrium 
(V Ka), zirconium (Zr Ka), and niob ium (Nb Ka). Darium (SA Ka) intensities were generated by 
operating the x-ray tube at 50.0 kV, .35 rnA, with a .63 mm copper (Cu) fi lter at 300 seconds livetime. 
X-ray intensities we re converted to concentration estimates employing a least-squares calibration line 
establ ished for each element from analys is of up to 26 international rock standards certified by the U.S. 
Geological Survey, the U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology (fonnerly National Bureau of 
Standards ), the Geological Survey of Ja pan, and the Cent re de Recherches Petrographiques et 
Geochimiques (France). Data process ing for all analytica! c;ubroutim:s is executed by a Hewlett Packard 
Vectra-microcomputer, with operating software and analytical resu lts stored on a Hewlett Packard 20 
megabyte fixed disk. Further details pertaining to x-ray tube operating conditions and ca libration appear in 
Hughes ( 1988), 
Trace clement measurements on the xrf data table are expressed in quant itative units (i .e .. pans per 
million [ppm) by weight), and matches between unknowns and known obsidia.1 chemical groups were 
made on the basis of correspondences (at the 2-sigma leve l) in diagnostic trace element concentration 
va lues (in th is case, ppm values for Rb. Sr, V, Zr, and Sa) that appear in Anderson et al. ( 1986), Ne lson 
(1984). Nelson and Holmes ( 1979), Hughes and Nelson (1987). and Jack ( 197 1). Artifact-to-obsidian 
source (geochemical type) matches were considered reliable if diagnostic mean measurements fo r anifacts 
fell within two standard deviations of mean values for source standards. The term "diagnostic" is used here 
to specify those trace clements that are well measured by x-ray fluorescence, and whose concentrations 
D-3 
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show low intrasource variability and marked variabil ity across sources. Diagnostic elements, then, are 
those whose concentration values allow one to draw the clearest geochemical distinctions between sources 
(see Hughes 1990: Hughes and Lees 1991). Although Zn, Ga, and Nb ppm concentrat ions also were 
measured and reported for each specimen . . they are not considered "diagnostic" because they do not 
usually vary significantly across obsidian sources (see Hughes 1982, 1984). This is panicularly true of Ga 
which occurs in concentrations between 10 and 30 ppm in nearly all parent obsidians in the study area. Zn 
ppm values are infrequently diagnostic; they are always high in Zr-rich, Sr-poor peralkaline vo lcanic 
glasses. but otherwise they do not vary significantly between sources in the study area. Likewise. Nb 
occurs in low concentrations in rn ost volcanic glasses in the study area. 
The trace element composition measurements presented in the enclosed table arc reported to the 
nearest ppm to reflect the resolution capabilities of nondestructive energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry. The resolution limits of the present x-ray fluorescence instrument for the detennination of 
Zn is about 3 ppm, Ga about 2 ppm, for Rb about 4 ppm, for Sr about 3 ppm, Y about 2 ppm, Zr about 5 
ppm, Nb about 3 ppm, and Ba about 10 ppm. When counting and fitting error uncertainty estimates (the 
"±" value in the table) for a sample are greater than calibration-imposed limits of resolution, the larger 
number is preferred as a more conservative. robus reflection of elemental composition and measurement 
error due to variations in sample size, surface and x-ray reflection .;:eometry (see Hughes 1988). 
Table 0 -1 presents geochemical data for each specimen, indicating that all fcur of the sam ples match 
the trace c1eme:ll profile of obsidian of the Government MO.:JntainJSitgreaves Peak geochemical type of the 
San Francisco volcanic field, Arizona (c f. Jack 1971 :Table I: Ne lson 1984:Table 7). 
Table 0-1. Geochemica l data for each obsidian specimen from site 42SA20289. 
Catalog Trace Element Concentrations 
Number Zn Ga Rb Sr Y Zr Nb Ba Obsidian Source 
42SA20289-A 69 27 122 87 24 85 54 356 Government MIn.! 
±6 ±3 ±4 ±3 ±2 ±5 ±3 ± 14 Sitgreaves Peak, AZ 
42SA20289-B 69 28 124 83 22 86 55 322 Government Mtn'! 
±6 ±3 ±4 ±3 ±2 ±5 ±3 ± 15 Sitgreaves Peak, AZ 
42SA20289-C 79 25 12 1 81 21 82 55 333 Government Mtn .! 
±6 ±3 ±4 ±3 ±2 ±5 ±3 ± 15 Sitgreaves Peal<, AZ 
42SA20289-D 64 2 1 118 77 22 83 52 307 Government Mtn.l 
±6 ±4 ±4 ±3 ±2 ±5 ±3 ± 15 Sitgreaves Peak, AZ 
NOTE: All trace element va lues in pans per million (ppm); ± = pooled expression (in ppm) of x-ray 
counting uncertainty and regression fining error at 300 seconds li vetime. 
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Appendix E 
CATALOG OF ISOLATED FINDS 
IF Number 
8 
9 
10 
I I 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2 1 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
CATALOG OF ISOLATED FINDS 
Table E-I . Catalog of Isolated Finds (lFs) in the Squaw Butte Area. 
Description 
I secondary flake of purple chert 
I decortication flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I piece of shatter of Cedar Mesa Chert 
2 decortication flakes of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Summerville Chalcedony 
I tertiary flake cf Cedar ~esa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I tertiary flake of algalitic chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I triangular-shaped biface midsection of Summerville Chalcedony; exhibits pressure 
flaking; fragment measures I.S em long by 2.0 em wide by 3.0 cm thick 
I decortication n3ke of aigalilic chert 
I secondary flake of algalitic chert 
I piece of shatter of algalitic chert 
I piece of shaner of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I tertiary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
3 pieces of shatter of Summervilie Chalcedony with red speckles 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Summerville Chalcedony 
I secondary flake of Summerville Chalcedony 
I tertiary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
2 tertiary flakes of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I tertiary flake of Summerville Chalcedony 
I small, medium·grained sandstone, indeterminate metate fragment; measures 7.0 em 
long by 4.0 em wide by 1.8 cm thick 
I piece of shatter of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I piece of shatter of Summerville Chalcedony 
I decortication flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I tertiary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I piece of shatter of Cedar Mesa Chert 
6 tertiary flakes of Summerville Chalcedony 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mcsa Chert 
I decortication flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
t decortication flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
1 decortication nake of Cedar Mesa Chen 
I finely flaked biface fragment of Summervilie Chalcedony 
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Table E-I . Catalog of Isolated Finds (IF,) in the Squaw Butte Area (continued). 
IF Number 
32 
33 
34 
E4 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
Description 
I decortication flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I piece of shatter of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I decortication flake of white chert 
I secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
I secondary flake of white chert 
I decortication flake of white chert 
I decortication flake of Summerville Chalcedony 
2 tested cobbles of Cedar Mesa Chert 
1 decortication flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
1 secondary flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
1 decortication flake of Cedar Mesa Chert 
3 tertiary flakes of Cedar Mesa Chert 
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LABORATORY METHODS AND ANALYTICAL 
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CHIPPED STONE ARTIFACTS RECOVERED 
DURING THE TESTING 
by Andre D. La Fond and Betsy L. Tipps 
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Appendix F 
LASORA TORY METHODS AND ANALYTICAL 
PROCEDURES USED TO ANALYZE 
CHIPPED STONE ARTIFACTS RECOVERED 
DURING THE TESTING 
by Andre D. La Fond and Betsy L. Tipps 
The chipped stone artifacts ;ecovered during the limited testing program wert: analyzed according to the procedures outlined in thi> appendix. The analysis began by soning the anifacts into three 
categories: tools, unworked debitage. and cores. Tools were defined as specimens that had been flaked into 
rannal, often symmetrically shaped items as well as debitage displaying modification from either use ~r 
deliberau shaping. Debitage was defmed as the unworked residual lithic debris produced by flaking during 
core reduction and tool manufacture/maintenance. Cores were defmed as the mass of stone reduced by the 
flintlcnapper to obtain flak .. , blades, and blanks which could be fash ioned into tools. For this analysis, 
items were only considered cores if they exhibited at least two negative flake scars and a sufficient portion 
of the margin to indicate the direction of flake removal. This definition eliminated corel ike shaner and 
flakes thlll result from early stages of lithic reduction. Material type, conex type, and evidence of heat 
b'"eatmenl wert recorded for each artifact. Additional infr:nnation was recorded for each artifact c lass, as 
appropriate. 
MaI8r1.1 Type 
Material types were assigned using the .oolston. ca.egories iden.ified in Tipps and Hewi" ( 1989) and 
Chapur 3. lum. thai did not appear to represent one of Ibe previously recognized types were subsumed in 
unknown chert, chalcedony, and quartzi te categories. Identifications were made with the aid of 
comparative specimens and descriptions provided in Tipps and Hewi" ( 1989) and Chapter 3 of this repon . 
Cott .. 
Conex refers to the natural exterior surface or rind that develops on siliceous stone materials. Conex 
W35 recorded as incipient cone cortex present. quarry cortex present, or no cortex present. Incipient cone 
cortex is evidenced by a batt.ered., rounded exterior surface indicating that the material was transported in a 
>~ambed environment and probably derived from a gravel deposit in cobble fonn . Quarry conex is the 
weathered surface that develops on in situ bedded or nodular stone deposits that arc exposed to the 
elements for long periods of time. 
Heat T ... tment 
Heat trealment is • common aboriginal pract ice that improves stone flakeabil ity. In itially, anifacts 
wen only considered heal tmIIed if they exhibiud both an older generation of preheat treatment matU 
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surface flake scars and a younger generation of postheat treatment glossy flake scars. This approach 
excluded tools and flakes from the entirely lustrous interior of heat treated pieces from being coded as heal 
treated because they lack the combination of glossy and mane flake scars. This analysis resulted in the 
identification of so few specimens being identified as heat treated that a second analysis was conducted by 
comparing the artifacts to an experimentally heat treated type collection that was specifically prepared for 
this purpose. The heat treatment experiments are described in Appendix G and were limited to the most 
common material type. Cedar Mesa Chen. Crazing and pot lidding which often result from unsuccessful 
heat treatment were also noted. but such items were not considered heat trealed in th is ana lys is because 
they can also be the result of accidental inclusion in a fire. 
Oebitage . . 
Debi tage was soned inlo 13 categories which reflect various aspects of blfaclal. core-flake. and 
bipolar reduction. The debitage types used in the ana lysis of the testing assembla~e are. based on a 
modification of Moore's (1990) classificatory system. Definitions. illustrations. and diSCUSS ions of flake 
types similar to those used here can be found in that text. . . . 
Decortication Flake: Deconication flakes are indicative of the in it ial stage of lithiC reduction but 
they are not good indicators of reduction strategy. Deconication flakes can be produced during quarrying. 
core face preparation in a core-fiake reduction strategy. or initial thinning in a bifacial reduction strategy. 
These flakes usuall y have more than 75 percent cortex on the dorsal face. 
Core Reduction Flake: Core reduction flakes are produced during core-face preparation or core 
rejuvenatior,. Core face preparation jlalces are generally largt. thick flakes. wi th broad (deep). unprepared 
single face t or conical platf0l111s. They exhibit relatively few deep negative flake scars which produce 
pronounced arrises and often give the flake a triangular cross section. Negati ve flake scars are generally 
oriented with the long axis of the flake. Core rejuvenation flaw are large flakes that tend to have an 
approximately circular plan view with a plano-convex cross section. They resemble small cores except that 
the negative flake scars on the dorsal surface do not originate on the margins (beca~se they have ~en 
truncated by the removal of the core rejuvenatio" flakes). These flakes represent portions of cores which 
have been truncated to produce a new platform. 
Both of these flake types generally have quite prominent bulbs of percussion. They often have co~ex 
on the do~a l face but it rard y exceeds 75 percent. Because both flake types represent a core reducllon 
strategy. they were not differentiated during the analysis. .., 
Early Reduct ion Flake: Earl y reduction flakes. as defined in this analYSIS. are mdetermmate cor~ 
face preparation flakes or initial biface thinning flakes . They often have conex on the do~al face ~ut It 
rarely exceeds 75 percent. Bulbs of percussion are usually prominent. These flakes tend to be relatively 
thick and Wide compared to definitive biface th inning flakes . In addition. they lack the angular cross 
sec tion and broad. unprepared platforms of core reduction flake.; . However. platforms are single faceted or 
cortical. When present. negative flake scars tend to be relati ve ly large. deep. and few in number. ~orsal 
faces often exh ibit an irregular. rough surface topography when negative flake scars arc prescnt. rhese 
flakes arc not strategy specific as they may result from core reduction or ini tial biface th inn;ng. However. 
they do indicate an early stage of lithic reduction . 
Ea rly Biface T hinning Flake: Early biface thinning flakes tend to be of intermediate size compared 
to early and late stage reduction flakes of the same assemblage. Platforms arc relatively thin and l~arro\V m 
relation to surface size of the flake . and they usually exhibit more careful platform preparation (e g .. 
mu ltiple faceting. "'icrubbing." abrading) than early reduction flakes. Bulbs of applied force are moderately 
pro'11incnt to diffuse. These flakes tend 10 be longer than they are wide and usua ll y expan~ distally. Early 
bif~ce thinning flakes tend to be flat to slightly curved in long section and arc generally thmner than earl y 
reduction flakes. Negative flake scars arc few and arc often orien ted at various ang les: they arc smaller 
and shallower than on early reduction flakes which gives the reduction flake a smoother. more regular 
dorsal su rface topography. These flakes are indicallve of early stages in a bifacial reduction strategy 
(C, lIahan's [1979\ Stage J and S.age 4 reduc.ion). 
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Final Biface ThinninglShaping Flake: Final bif3CC thinning/shaping flakes tend to be smaller than 
early biface thinning flakes from the same assemblage. Platfonns nonnally exhibit careful preparation 
(multip le faceting and grinding) and are narrow and thin relative to the surface size of the flake . Bulbs of 
applied force (the force may be percussion or pressure) are usually diffuse or nonexis:ent. Negative flake 
scars are gencraJly more numerous, shallower. and smaller than on early biface thinning flakes and tend 
toward a consistent orientation with the long axis of the flake. These flakes are usually longer than they 
are wide and tend to be paraJlel sided (although they may expand distally). Late stage reduction flakes are 
indicalive of final bifaee roduclion and shaping (Callahan ' s [1979J Slage 5 reduclion). 
Retouch Flake: These are sm'ill pressure flakes that are generally greater in width than length. Bulbs 
of apr1ied force are very tfiffuse to nonexistent. Negative flake 'icars are extremely small , shallow, few in 
number. and consistently oriented with the proximal-distai axis of the flake . Platforms of these flakes often 
exh ibi t evidence of usewear and/or previous retouch flake removals. These flakes are diagnostic of final 
edge regulari zz;ion (very late in Callahan's Stage 5 reduction) or tool edge rejuvenation . 
Bipolar Flak~: Bipolar flakes may possess two opposite platforms (usuall y crushed). flat ventral 
surfaces. and diffuse or "sheared" bulbs of percussion (Crabtree 1972). These flakes frequently terminate 
in step o r hinge fractures and negative flake scars will often exhibit step or hinge terminations. These 
flakes are indicative of either core reduction on small masses of toolstone: (Binford and Quimby 1972: 
Forsman 1975) or possibly scavenging of broken lools (Skinner n.d.). 
C~ntact Re~o\lal Flake: Contact re:noval flakes are detached during early bifacial reduction to edge 
and IIlIn lile proxImal end of flake blanks (area of lile plalfonn and bulb of applied force) (Moore 1990). 
The dorsal face of these flakes retains the contact point and a ponion of the cone of force produced during 
detachment of the flake blank from the core. Bulbs of applied force are generally nonexistent. These flakes 
are easily identified and diagnostic of initial stages of a flake blank-biface reduction strategy. 
Notching Flake: Notching flakes have a concave proximal edge which gives the flake a characteristic 
crescent-shaped plan view. The cross section at the proximal margin (platform) is U·shaped although the 
cross section flanens out rapidly toward the distaJ end. The dorsal surface ofttn exhibits a small flake scar 
centered on the proximal concavity resulting from previous notching flake removal. Notching flakes are 
usua ll y relatively small but size varies according to the size of the notch being produced. These flakes are 
produced during notching of the hafting element of projectile points and are diagnostic of the final stage in 
point manufacture. 
~n t Lid: Pot lids are not intentionally produced flakes. Tney result from inadequate temperature 
control during lhermal aheration (either intemional or accidental). They are generally circular in plan view 
and semiCircular in cross section (thickest in the center and rapidly tapering to all margins). These artifacts 
do not posseo;s bulbs of percussion. platfonns. or rings of compression. 
Angular OebrislShaner: The angular debris/shatter category refers 10 lithic debitage which lacks 
defiOltive flake attributes (i.e .. pial forms. bulbs of iopplied force. rings of compression, and negative flake 
scars ) Angular debris or shaner can be produced in all reduction strategies and stages. However. il is 
pnmarily asSOCiated with initial stages of reduction (Binford and Quimby 197~). 
IndttcrminattlOther: This class includes all flakes and flake fragments that cannot definitively be 
asSigned 10 3r'y of the previous debitage categories. 
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ON CEDAR MESA CHERT 
by Andre D. La Fond 
J udgmental grab samples of noncultural toolstone were collected from four Cedar Mesa Chert source areas in the Squaw Butte Area by Alan R. Schroedl and Betsy L. Tipps in March of 1994. 
An attempt was made to collect specimens representing the full range of variation exhibited at each 
source. The samples were Collected with the permission of the Park Archeologist, Dr. Nancy J. Coulam. 
In the laboratory, a minimum of two flakes exhibiting significant macroscopic variation in textur~, 
translucency, and/or color was removed from each nodule. One flake from each set was experimc tally 
heat treated. The other was labeled with provenie:"ce information and specimen codes and set as· as a 
control. 
Heat treatment was conducted in a standard gas kitchen oven. A 4-cm-thick layer of dry silt loam was 
placed in the bottom of a small dutch oven. The flakes wtre placed in a single layer on top of the silt loam 
and another 4-cm-thick layer of silt loam was added to cover the flakes. The flakes were then placed in an 
oven heated to 200°F. The heating schedule involved increases of WO°F per hour until a temperature of 
400°F was achieved. This temperature was maintained for an hour after which temperature increases of 
50°F per hour were initiated. The target temperature of 600°F was maintained for 3 hours. Then the oven 
was turned off and the flakes were left to cool undisturbed for 12 hours. Temperatures were monitored 
with a standard oven thermometer. 
Upon completion of the heat treatment, at least one flake was removed from each heat treated blank to 
·reveal any internal changes in texture, translucency, or color. Each heat treated blank was labeled with 
provenience and specimen codes correspooding to those of the natural specimens from the same set. Then 
the heat treated and unheat treated examples were added to the comparative collection. 
The heat treatment produced a noticeable increase in glossiness in the interior of all Cedar Mesa Chert 
specimens. In most cases, the resultant gloss was outside of the range of glossiness exhibited by natural 
specimens. In addition, some reddish brown specimens showed a slight increase in reddish tint. No other 
visible changes were noted. 
